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PREFACE

The data for this study of health, illness and death among the

Wari’ [Pakaas Novos] of western Amazonia were collected in field work

in Brazil between February, 1985 and June, 1987. The research was

carried out with the authorization of the Brazilian national research

council, the Conselho Nacional de Desenvolvimento Científico e

Tecnológico (CNPq), and the Brazilian national Indian agency, the

Fundação Nacional do Índio (FUNAI). Academic affiliation in Brazil

was with the Universidade de Brasília (UnB).

Field research was funded by a Fulbright Commission fellowship

from the Insitute for International Education, an Inter-American

Foundation doctoral research fellowship, and grant-in-aid from the

Wenner-Gren Foundation for Anthropological Research. Support for

dissertation writing was provided by a Charlotte Newcombe Fellowship

administered by the Woodrow Wilson Foundation. A Tinker Foundation

travel grant from the Center for Latin American Studies of the

University of California at Berkeley financed a preliminary, three

month research trip to Brazil in 1983.

Numerous individuals contributed to the project’s development

and fruition. Frederick Dunn, of the University of California at San

Francisco, encouraged my interest in the health and medical systems

of indigenous peoples, and my focus on lowland South America

developed under the guidance of Brent Berlin, of the Department of

Anthropology of the University of California at Berkeley. Their
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comments and counsel were appreciated during the field research.

Joan Ablon of UCSF offered unflagging moral support during the

dissertation writing. I am indebted to Patricia Lyon of Berkeley for

her comprehensive substantive comments and editorial suggestions.

Although the study benefitted greatly from my committee members’

guidance, any errors or omissions are, of course, my own.

Júlio Cézar Mel atti, of the Departamento de Antropologia of the

Instituto de Ciênicas Humanas of UnB, served as principal sponsor of

the research expedition, and medical anthropologist Martin Ibañes

Novion, also of UnB, provided additional orientation. The project’s

success owes much to their generous assistance in facilitating the

research authorizations and in offering academic orientation.

In each phase of the research, the project received courteous

aid from the personnel of CNPq and FUNAI. Although any research in

indigenous communities involves physical and logistical difficulties,

my project proceeded without undue obstacles, principally owing to

the assistance extended by those individuals. The staff of the

Assessoria de Estudos e Pesquisas (AESP) of FUNAI/Brasília was

especially supportive of the project, recognizing the need for more

information on indigenous health and medical Systems. I owe special

thanks to Luis Carlos Pannunzio of CNPq, and to Ezequias Herrera

Filho, Olga Novion, Delvair Melatti, Luis Otávio and Conceição

Militào of FUNAI/Brasilia. I am particularly grateful to the AESP

Staff who invited me, during my first week in Brazil, to participate

in the seminar on "Alternativas em Saúde Indigena" (Alternatives in



Indian Health) at the Museu do Indio. The opportunity to meet

experts working on issues of indigenous people’s health was most

valuable, and the dawn spent at Copacabana beach with Xingú. Indian

leaders seeing the ocean for the first time will be long remembered.

The linguists Aryon Rodrigues and Mauricio Gnerre, of the

Universidade de Campinas, and the anthropologist Carmen Junqueira, of

the Pontificia Universidade Católica de São Paulo, encouraged my

initial interest in Rondônia. To Márcio da Silva, of the Museu

Nacional of Rio de Janeiro, I shall be eternally grateful for his

initial suggestion to study the Wari’; for the linguistic materials

he shared; for his friendship; and for a memorable Carnaval.

In preparation for the field research, I was greatly aided by

information from the ecologist, Carlos Coimbra, Jr., and the

physician, Ari Teixeira Ott, whose competent 1984 evaluation of Wari'

health conditions provided valuable data and orientation. The

anthropologist Denise Maldi Meireles, who completed a master’s thesis

on the Wari' in 1986, generously shared her insights and field data

on Women's fertility histories. In Brasilia, the staff of the

Conselho Indigenista Missionário (CIMI) were most helpful in

providing access to archival materials and information on indigenous

health and health care. I also profitted from the assistance of

librarians at the Museu do Índio and the archives of FUNAI/Brasília.

In Rondônia, FUNAI officials facilitated the project in numerous

ways. Amaury Viera, head of the Delegacia Regional in Porto Velho,

Welcomed me to the field. Didimo Graciliano de Oliveira, the head of
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FUNAI/Guajar■ -Mirim, was unfailingly helpful in facilitating

logistical arrangements, and the project’s realization owes much to

his support.

To the personnel of FUNAI/Guajar■ -Mirim, I am grateful for the

multitude of courtesies extended in the course of the research.

Special thanks are owed to the nurses of the Casa do indic, Aldo

Pituaka and Lúcia Carneiro, whose insights, assistance and friendship

enriched the research, and whose dedication to improving the health

of the Wari' has been responsible for important improvements in their

present situation.

I am grateful for the assistance provided by the FUNAI

administrators Almir Von Held, Walter Stozek, Sr. Enoque and Sr.

Eduardo; to Sr. Chagas for his aid in arranging transport to and from

the riverine reserves; to Francisco Peixoto da Silva for transport to

the reserves accessible by road; and to Marivaldo Abreu for

facilitating radio communications. The nursing assistants who work

in the indigenous communities generously shared their experiences and

Sheltered me during survey visits. I owe special thanks to Anunciada

Ferreira de Lima, Noemi Bormann, Francisca Fernandes and Maria Oro

Nao’. For Pascoal Ferreira Dias and Francisca Dias Ferreira, Maria

D'ouro, Edineia T. Mota, Francisca of Lage, Edna da Silva Gonçalves

and Valdir de Jesus Gonçalves, I reserve saudades and appreciation

for their companionship in the communities of Santo André, Rio Negro

0Caia, Ribeirão and Lage. Special thanks are owed to Lúcia and Fábio

Carneiro, who housed me during stays in town in 1986-1987.
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A number of individuals who worked with or visited the Wari’

also shared information and insights. I appreciated stimulating

conversations in the field with Betty Mindlin and Dionéa Manguso, and

with the physicians Thomas Hanslik and Gilles de Catheu. I thank

Celina Pavie Ribeiro and Irmã Margarida for their company, and thank

the good sisters of Vila Nova for taking me in when stranded on more

than one occasion.

The missionaries of the Missão Novas Tribos shared knowledge

gained in their many years of work among the Wari’, and were generous

in answering my questions concerning the native language. I am

especially appreciative of the numerous forms of assistance offered

by Barbara and Manfred Kern and Royal and Joan Taylor, who shared

their understanding of Wari' linguistics and community history, and

who provided food, shelter, fuel and advice when needed most. I

thank Abe Koop and Dona Seila for recollections of the contact

efforts of the 1950's and early 1960's. I thank Basilio, Carmelita,

Abílio, Ester and Nidy for their aid, and Claudeliz for the

antibiotics that permitted completion of the field research.

To the Wari’ people who accepted me into their homes and shared

with me their knowledge, memories and gentle humor, I owe more than

can be said. Among the many individuals who responded to my

questions about their life histories and culture, I benefitted

especially from interviews and conversations with Pan’ Kamerem, Dui,

André, A’u, Nakom, Orowao Xiao and Maxun Jam' of Ribeirão; Xowa,

Timain and Nawakan of Lage; Awo Pana, A’ain and Jimain To of
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Tanajura; and Wan E’, Paletó, Mamxun Wi" and Oron Kun of Rio Negro

Ocaia.

For the people of Santo André who adopted me into their families

and community, I reserve the deepest gratitude and affection. My

understanding of Wari’ society and culture derives largely from the

patient teachings of the elders Maxun Kwarain, Oro Iram, Manim and

Tokohwet Pijo', and the lucid explanations and insights offered by

Tokorom Mip, Jimon Maram, Horein Totoro’, Torein, Horein Mowam,

Jimain Wom, Orowao Xok Waji, Wem Kirio’, Tokohwet Oro Jowin, Nakom,

Diva and Rosa. The companionship of Maria, Elsa, Wem Xu and Joana

enriched the field experience. Jap and Pipira Surui shared their

home with my husband and me, and the families of Manim, Jimon Maram

and Torein sheltered and fed us at their homesteads at Tain U and Hon

Xitot. In Kimoin and Jimon Maram, I found an elder sister and elder

brother. Mija na ka Koromikat inuhu'.

One of the most fortunate events in the field research was the

arrival, during my second year among the Wari’, of the anthropologist

Aparecida Vilaça of the Museu Nacional, who commenced research in the

Community of Rio Negro-Ocaia. I am grateful for the many kindnesses

of food, shelter, medicines, nursing care and other aid offered in

the field and during my visit to Rio de Janeiro at the project's

Conclusion. Her companionship, good humor and sense of irony

Sustained us through good times and mishaps in the field. The data

and perspectives she shared, and the questions and insights she
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brought to the work, greatly enriched the development of my

understanding of the Wari’. Koromikat tamana inem, xa’.

This study builds upon the work of several researchers who

studied the Wari” and presented their findings in Ph.D. dissertations

and master's theses. Alan Mason (1977), of the University of

California at Davis, published a study of the Oro Nao’ kinship system

and social structure based upon research at the site of Pitop near

Tanajura in 1968-1969. His Ph.D. dissertation included descriptions

of Wari' history, ecology and subsistence, and a review of sources of

information on Chapakuran peoples.

In the early 1970’s, Bernard Von Graeve, of the University of

Toronto, studied at Sagarana. In his Ph.D. dissertation, Von Graeve

(1972) addressed aspects of Wari' culture and community relations,

and focused on political and economic dimensions of Wari' history.

Denise Maldi Meireles, of the Universidade de Brasília, made a

broad study based on research in various Wari' communities conducted

in a series of short visits between 1979 and 1986. Her master’s

thesis (Meireles 1986) addressed aspects of Wari' history, social

Structure, cosmology, spirit beliefs and mortuary practices, and

presented Portuguese versions of a number of Wari' myths. Her work

is especially valuable for its review of ethnohistorical and

linguistic information on the Wari” and other Chapakuran peoples.

Vilaça published her master's thesis at the Museu Nacional in

April of 1989. Her study focused on Wari’ cannibalism, emphasizing

themes related to ritual, spirit beliefs, shamanism and mythology.



She presented an analysis of affinal kin terms and examined the role

of affinal relations in traditional mortuary practices.

The studies by Vilaça, Mei reles, Von Graeve and Mason are

essential reading for anyone interested in Wari' culture. In this

study, I have not attempted a comprehensive review of their works,

but recommend them for a fuller picture of Wari' history and society.

The dissertations by Mason and Von Graeve are available through

University Microfilms of Ann Arbor, Michigan. The theses by Meireles

and Vilaça are in the libraries of their respective universities,

and, like the works by Mason and Von Graeve, are on the shelves of

the Museu do Índio in Rio de Janeiro and FUNAI’s Brasília archives.

Throughout the years of graduate school, research and writing,

my parents offered encouragement and innumerable forms of aid. Their

visit to Rondônia, in 1986, was a highlight of my years there. Their

support, and that of my sister, Barbara, who managed my stateside

affairs while I was in Brazil, made this project possible.

My husband, Robert Pierson, was companion and field assistant

during the first fifteen months of research. His leap of faith in

Saying "yes" to a Portuguese marriage ceremony of which he understood

not a word, and his good humor in beginning married life under an

indigenous community’s scrutiny, transformed the field experience.

For his patience in enduring the heat, insects, illnesses, endless

waiting, lack of privacy and heavy baggage, and for his insights,

editorial contributions and companionship, this work also is

dedicated to him.
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ABSTRACT

Conklin, Beth Ann

Images of Health, Illness and Death. Among the Wari' (Pakaas

Novos) of Rondônia, Brazil.

The Wari’ are inhabitants of the rain forest of western Brazil

whose subsistence depends upon hunting, fishing, gathering and

horticulture, with maize as the principal staple crop. Ideas about

the human body's creation and transformation are a focus of Wari'

cultural concerns, and an ideology concerning the correspondence

between physiological and social phenomena shapes beliefs and

practices related to personhood, growth, illness and death.

Data on Wari’ ethnomedicine, cultural traditions and health

status were collected during two years’ field research in 1985–87.

Demographic, genealogical and ethnographic data derived from semi

structured interviews with the heads of all households in five

communities, participant observation, and interviews with elders,

Shamans and other Wari’ informants.

Blood and its analogs play important roles in Wari’ notions of

kinship, marriage, illness physiology and transformations of women’s

bodies and identities after childbirth and of male warriors’ bodies

and status after killing enemies. Incorporation of spirit elements

is a mechanism of shamanic initiation and of the reversals of human

and animal identities that are central to Wari’ religion and
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ethnomedical explanations of illness etiology. Social, ecological

and epidemiological concerns unite in Wari’ myths and rituals

affirming alliances with spirit forces of death that transform

themselves into game and fish. These concepts help explain the

traditional Wari’ practice (abandoned in the 1960’s) of consuming the

Corpses of affinal kin. In the logic of indigenous concepts of the

body and its social significance, traditional mortuary practices

appear as mechanisms promoting survivors’ psychological detachment

from the deceased through affirmations of the regenerative imagery of

ancestors’ transformations to animals that sacrifice themselves to

feed the living.

Approved by: Wºlvº
Frederick L. Dunn, Dissertation Committee Chair
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INTRODUCTION



INTRODUCTION

The Wari’ [Pakaas Novos] comprise approximately 1, 350 people

residing between 10 degrees, 0 minutes and 11 degrees, 30 minutes

South, and 64 degrees, 30 minutes and 65 degrees, 30 minutes West in

the Brazilian state of Rondônia (see Figure 1). They live by

hunting, foraging, fishing and swidden cultivation in the tropical

rainforest, and are unusual among Amazonian native peoples in having

maize, cultivated on upland forest terra firme, as their principal

staple crop.

The Wari' maintained their autonomy in isolation from peaceful

contacts with outsiders until various Wari’ subpopulations acquiesced

to sustained contact between 1956 and 1962. Today, they are the

largest surviving indigenous population in Rondônia, and the most

numerous speakers of a language of the Chapakuran language family.

Wari' society is nonhierarchical, with little occupational

Specialization and minimal differences in personal wealth. The Wari'

have no chiefs and no formal juridical institutions above the level

of the household.

To outsiders, the Wari’ generally are known as the Pakaas Novos

(or Pacaa Nova, Pakaa Novo, Pacaas Novas, Pakahanova), a non

indigenous name of uncertain origin. In this study, I use the name

Wari’, a native term meaning "we, people." I have chosen to follow

indigenous usage in deference to the sentiment of many tribesmembers

who dislike being called "Pakaas Novos." Appendix A, note #1,



discusses the question of alternative denominations. The word Wari'

ends in a glottal stop [' ]; like all words in the Wari' language, it

is accented on the final syllable.

Today, the Wari' live in eight indigenous reserves within an 80

km. radius of Guajar■ -Mirim, a Brazilian commercial center of 12,000

inhabitants on the Mamoré River which forms Brazil’s border with

Bolivia (see Figure 2). Seven of the Wari’ reserves are administered

by the Brazilian government Indian agency FUNAI (Fundação Nacional do

Indio): the Postos Indigenas Ribeirão, Lage, Pakaas Novos, Deol inda,

Rio Sotério, Santo André and Rio Negro-Ocaia. One reserve, Sagarana,

is administered by the Catholic diocese of Guajar■ -Mirim. The town

of Guajar■ -Mirim is the site of FUNAI's regional administrative

headquarters and medical clinic, and the base for travel to the

indigenous reserves.

The Research Project

This study examines the nature and logic of Wari’ ethnomedical

and religious interpretations of and responses to morbidity and

mortality, focusing on indigenous concepts of the correspondence

between physiological and sociological phenomena.

The data were collected during twenty-seven months’ research in

Brazil between February, 1985 and June, 1987, including sixteen

months of field research in Wari” villages and five months’ field

research with Wari’ informants, health professionals and others in



Guajar■ -Mirim. I worked in five of the eight Wari’ communities,

Santo André, Ribeirão, Lage, Tanajura and Rio Negro-Ocaia, as well as

at the Casa do Indio clinic in Guajar■ -Mirim. I did not visit three

communities where the remainder of the Wari’ population resides: the

Small village of Deol inda, the community of Rio Sotério (established

in 1985) and Sagarana. Santo André, a community of 190 people, was

my principal residence.

I interviewed the adult members of each household in the five

study villages, collecting genealogical data for all household

members, fertility histories for all women, data on household

characteristics, past residential moves, economic activities and some

basic aspects of individuals' medical histories. Besides generating

valuable quantitative data, that systematic approach proved

unexpectedly fruitful in bringing to light a number of previously

unreported cultural practices and historical events.

In each of the study communities, I also conducted semi

structured interviews with elders, shamans and other knowledgeable

individuals on a range of topics related to cultural practices and

tribal history. In the communities of Ribeirão, Lage, Tanajura and

Santo André, I took anthropometric measurements to assess the

nutritional status of 300 children and 143 adults. At Santo André

and Ribeirão, I collected data on a total of 510 days of family diets

in 13 households, using a twenty-four hour recall methodology.
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Figure 2: L00ATION OF WARI RESERVES (AREAS INDIGENAS)
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The Present Situation of the Wari’

The Wari’ are an appropriate population for the study of

indigenous ideas of morbidity and mortality, for coping with disease

and death has been a central concern in both precontact and

postcontact Wari' experience. In the late 1950’s and early 1960's,

three government-sponsored expeditions persuaded the three Wari'

subpopulations to abandon their traditional isolation and hostility

and accept sustained, peaceful relations with non-Indians. The

immediate consequence of those contacts was the introduction of

cosmopolitan (Western) infectious diseases to which the Wari' had

little immunological resistance. Epidemics of influenza, measles,

mumps, tuberculosis, dysentery and respiratory infections devastated

the population. Within approximately three years after the contacts,

three out of five Wari’ were dead. From a population conservatively

estimated at 1,000 or more in 1955, the Wari’ were reduced to a low

of only 399 individuals in 1962 (Meireles 1986: 96).

That demographic devastation left the Wari' dependent on

outsiders for medical treatment and food. Between 1958 and 1962,

nearly all of the Wari’ abandoned their self-sufficient existence and

accepted sustained relations with the outside world.

The exception was a group of about thirty Oro Mon who fled the

1961 contact epidemics and retreated to the area between the

headwaters of the Rio Lage and the Rio Mutum Paraná. They continued

to live an autonomous existence until 1969, when the government



Indian agency sent pacified Oro Mon relatives to persuade them to

visit. The Oro Mon then were relocated to the Catholic colony of

Sagarana, where a 1970 measles epidemic killed 15 of the 30 recently

contacted individuals.

For the majority of the Wari’ who accepted sustained contact

between 1956 and 1962, the decade of the 1960's brought profound

cultural disruption, a temporary loss of faith in many tribal

traditions, and the abandonment or suppression of many traditional

practices and rituals. However, the Wari’ subsequently have made a

remarkable recovery from the demographic devastation and cultural

disruption of the early postcontact period. The Wari’ population is

now growing at a moderate rate of about 2.5% per year, and has

reached or exceeded its precontact size.

Access to cosmopolitan medical care has been a major determinant

of Wari' subgroups’ differential survival. The quality and

consistency of health services in different communities have varied

in the past, and the Ribeirão community suffered particularly

negative conditions, with higher rates of infant mortality, chronic

morbidity (especially tuberculosis and incompletely treated malaria)

and nutritional problems (Conklin ms. c). In the 1980’s, however,

FUNAI has improved and equalized the health care infrastructure, and

each post village now has a FUNAI nursing attendant and a pharmacy.

Although there remain serious health problems and deficiencies and

inefficiencies in medical services (see Conklin ms. C), the present

overall health situation of the Wari' is better than that of many



other native Brazilian populations with similar degrees of contact

and acculturation.

Among factors contributing to the postcontact Wari’ demographic

recovery, the protection of Wari' land rights has been especially

important. As early as the mid-1950's, Francisco Meireles, a famous

agent of the Brazilian government Indian agency, the Serviço de

Proteção dos Indios (S. P. I.), foresaw the importance of protecting

Wari' territories. Legal delimitation of Wari’ reserves began in the

mid-1970's. In 1981, rights to the reserves of Rio Negro-Ocaia, Lage

and Ribeirão were affirmed by the process of homologação, the issuing

of a Presidential decree which is one of the final steps in the

establishment of legal title on a par with the land rights of non

Indians (CEDI 1987: 11, 60, 79). The legal process is still

incomplete with respect to the Pakaas Novos and Santo André reserves

(CEDI 1987: 73), which are closer to the border with Bolivia and

subject to Brazilian military geo-political concerns.

In recent years, there have been a number of small-scale

invasions of Wari' lands by non-Indian settlers. In 1985–87, non

Indians invaded Wari' lands along the Rio Mamoré in the Posto

Indigena Pakaas Novos and in the P.I. Ribeirão, but those intruders

eventually were removed. Thus far, the Wari' have been fortunate in

not experiencing the massive invasions and political threats to

indigenous land rights recently suffered by other indigenous in

Rondônia such as the Zoró, and by the Yanomamo and other native
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Amazonian peoples. The continuing protection of their land rights is

fundamental to Wari' health and society.

A second major factor contributing to the present demographic

health of the Wari’ population is the fact that the contemporary

Wari' diet continues to depend largely upon traditional subsistence

activities. The Wari' now use a number of commercial foods,

especially sugar, salt and cooking oil, but the bulk of dietary

intake comes from nutritionally high-quality traditional foods. The

introduction of a number of nontraditional crops, domestic fowl,

hunting and fishing technologies has partially offset the negative

Subsistence consequences of postcontact sedentarization and

population concentration. School students also eat a daily snack

provided by the Brazilian government which is often quite

substantial, and school-age children are the best-nourished group in

the Wari’ population. No age groups are severely undernourished, but

children under five years of age showed below-normal weight-for

height and growth retardation. In the Ribeirão and Lage communities,

Some young children also showed clinical signs of protein and vitamin

A-calcium deficiencies (Conklin ms.c).

Precontact Wari' residential groups typically consisted of about

thirty individuals living in five to seven dwellings. In the

postcontact period, government administration has promoted the

population’s concentration in larger, permanent settlements ranging

in size from 110 to 330 individuals, with 35 people at the Deol inda

Site. Because good soil for farming and game, fish and other forest
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resources are quickly depleted in the vicinity of the large,

sedentary post villages, many families have both a primary residence

in or near a FUNAI village, and another house, often shared with kin,

near their distant maize fields. The Wari’ obtained metal tools

through raids on non-Indians long before the initiation of sustained,

peaceful contact. Since contact, they have adopted numerous other

elements of nonindigenous technology, including canoes, shotguns,

fish hooks and lines, metal pots, flashlights, blankets and mosquito

nets. A few individuals have radios and adolescents covet soccer

shoes, t-shirts and outsiders’ approval.

The Wari' have strong traditional norms of modesty and

propriety, and contact-era experiences of non-Indians’ negative

reactions to their nudity led to the universal adoption of clothing.

Today, all but the youngest children wear clothes all of the time,

including on ritual occasions.

Wari' involvement in the market economy has been marginal and

sporadic. The ups and downs of Brazil’s inflationary economy have

resulted in fluctuating prices for latex, Brazil nuts and other

forest products. Nearly all Wari' have learned not to depend upon

Cash for basic subsistence needs, but when prices are good, families

Collect and sell forest products, grow cash crops, and sell baskets

and other handiwork to non-Indians. Some young men find occasional,

temporary low-wage employment as laborers or motorboat pilots for

FUNAI or as workers on neighboring Brazilian cattle ranches and

rubber-gathering enterprises. However, no individuals who live with
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the tribe work permanently for wages. Most elders receive a small

government old-age pension with which they purchase sugar, soap,

cooking oil and a few other basic commodities.

Despite the many obvious material and social changes in

postcontact life, the Wari’ maintain a remarkable degree of social

and cultural integrity. Concomitant with demographic stabilization

and the general return to subsistence self-sufficiency has come

renewed confidence in tribal culture and traditional values. The

Wari’ do not suffer the acute social problems of chronic alcoholism,

idleness, violence or self-destructive behavior which plague so many

Other native communities.

Although a number of men and women left the tribe in the 1960's

to work for Brazilian rubber-gatherers and as laborers in the town of

Guajar■ -Mirim and elsewhere, most had returned to the indigenous

reserves by the early 1970's. Today, there is almost no out

migration. Young people have a lively curiosity about the outside

World, but nearly all marry within the tribe and continue to make

their living as their elders did, by traditional subsistence

Strategies.

The traditional system of ethnomedical beliefs is strong in

contemporary Wari’ society. Although the Wari' have been exposed to

outsiders' alternative explanations of disease processes and

etiologies, they see little explanatory power in such notions. The

Contemporary Wari’ continue to interpret virtually all serious
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illnesses, and all deaths, in terms of traditional indigenous

explanations of illness etiology.

At the same time, however, they regard Western medical

therapies, particularly pharmaceuticals, as extremely powerful, and

Seldom hesitate to seek Western medical care for illnesses of any

kind. Simultaneous resort to both systems of medicine is the norm.

On a number of occasions at Santo André, I watched parents of sick

children patiently wait in line at the FUNAI pharmacy and then,

having swallowed the nurse’s medicine, make a beeline to the village

Shaman. Even shamans see no contradiction between the two

therapeutic systems. One morning early in my fieldwork, the elderly

shaman, Maxun Kwarain, was complaining at length about the aches and

pains he was suffering as a result of spending the previous night

dream-journeying through the forest, running ceaselessly in the body

of a white-lipped peccary. "But I treated the spirit pains," he

revealed. Pen in hand, I waited eagerly for this new revelation of

spirit-healing techniques. The shaman gestured towards the village

pharmacy and confided, “The nurse's little white pills; they're very

good, you know." Among the contemporary Wari’, the practice of

traditional therapies continues in a greatly modified form, even

While traditional ethnomedical beliefs and explanations of illness

etiology remain strong.

During the cultural disruption and demoralization of the

immediate postcontact period, many elements of traditional Wari'

ritual and religion were abandoned or suppressed. However, over the
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past two decades, the Wari' have been gradually finding a balance

between the old ways and the new, and recent years have brought the

re-expression of customs temporarily discontinued during the 1960's

and 1970's, including the revival of shamanism and the important

rituals of social alliance (Chapter 3). When I began research among

the Wari', I learned that those festivals had not taken place for

nearly fifteen years. However, a few months after I began work at

Santo André, the community experienced a renewed interest in

traditional music and dance which snowballed into a full-scale

revival of the tamara, h■ roroin and h■ top festivals of alliance. The

enthusiasm and interest generated by that cultural revival attest to

the strength and vitality of contemporary Wari’ society.

Effects of recent development

The state of Rondônia has experienced massive immigration and

infrastructural development in recent years, and the region's

exponential rate of deforestation is a focus of international

concern. The state's population has increased ten-fold in less than

two decades, from 116,620 in 1970 to 1, 192,000 in June of 1987

(Fearnside 1985:410, Millikan 1988: 78). In the 1980's, the

exponential increase in migration has been fueled by the Polonoroeste

development project funded by World Bank and Brazilian government

Sources. The Polonoroeste project funded the paving, in 1984, of
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highway BR-364, the only road into the state from populous southern

Brazil, which further facilitated the influx of migrants.

Although the Polonoroeste project's major focus is on

development in eastern Rondônia, the project includes Guajar■ -Mirim

and the Wari' lands within its scope. The project includes

provisions for the protection of indigenous land rights and funding

for upgrading FUNAI's health and education services, and the

financing of FUNAI services for the Wari' has depended heavily on

Polonoroeste funds in recent years.

The non-Indian population in and around Guajar■ -Mirim has grown

during the Rondônia boom, but at a slower pace than in other, more

accessible parts of the state. However, given the intensity of

development in Rondônia and the lack of land reform or other social

measures to ease the poverty of millions in southern and northeastern

Brazil, immigration into the region is likely to increase and

indigenous land boundaries are likely to experience further

challenges to their integrity. The planned paving of the highway BR

319 from Porto Velho to Guajar■ -Mirim would inevitably bring a

massive influx of migrants and an escalation of land speculation,

with potentially negative consequences for the Wari’, especially in

the reserves of Ribeirão and Lage which are accessible by road.
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The Natural Setting

The study communities are located at an altitude of 115-200

meters, in flat or gently rolling upland tropical rain forest, with

low-lying areas flooded during the rainy season. The contemporary

reserves comprise a portion of precontact Wari’ territories, which

extended from the Rio Mamoré-Madeira on the west to the lower

elevations of the sandstone ridge called the Serra dos Pakaas Novos,

and from the Rio Novo and Rio Pakaas Novos north to the Rio Ribeirão

and the headwaters of the Rio Mutum Paraná.

The Serra dos Pakaas Novos

The dominant feature of the regional landscape, the Serra dos

Pakaas Novos rises to an elevation of about 600 meters. Farther to

the south, it is called the Chapada dos Parecis.

Wari' oral history traces the tribe's origin to the Serra dos

Pakaas Novos, from which various subgroups migrated into the Rio

Negro-Ocala and Ouro Preto region. The Serra's lower elevations were

the site of precontact Wari” villages and a refuge for families

fleeing the contact and its epidemics. Today, all of the

contemporary villages are in the flatter lands below the Serra,

located at sites chosen by FUNAI for their accessibility to Guajar■

Mirim. Most subsistence activities occur in regions within a day's

journey from the post villages by canoe or on foot. As one
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approaches the Serra dos Pakaas Novos, the land becomes hillier and

streams cascade over rapids and waterfalls. A few Wari’ hunters make

longer journeys into the Serra’s lower reaches, but are deterred from

venturing far in that direction by the presence of a number of

hostile indigenous peoples still living largely outside permanent

contact with the outside world, of whom the best-known are the so

called Uru-Eu-Wau-Wau.

The Serra dos Pakaas Novos is the source of the blackwater and

clearwater rivers which flow through Wari' territories: the rivers

Pakaas Novos, Negro, Ocaia, Ouro Preto, Lage and Ribeirão. Those

rivers’ headwaters are relatively close together, and near the Serra

it is easy to travel from one river system to another. In the mid

nineteenth century, the densest concentration of Wari’ population was

around the Rio Ouro Preto and its tributaries.

The Madeira-Mamoré River

The wide Madeira-Mamoré River marks the western extent of Wari'

territories. Laden with Andean silt and rich mineral nutrients from

its left-bank tributaries which drain the eastern slope of the

Bolivian and Peruvian Andes mountains, the Madeira is a whitewater

river. On the Brazilian side, its right-bank tributaries flow off

the Serra dos Parecis/Pakaas Novos and carry little sediment.

Below the confluence of the Brazilian Rio Guaporé and the

Bolivian Rio Mamoré, the river is called the Mamoré. After being
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north. Temperatures can drop to as low as 15 degrees C. in less than

an hour, providing chilly relief from not only the heat but also

mosquitoes and other insects which disappear into dormancy during the

cold Snaps.

Most Wari’ territory is covered by high, dense upland forest

which develops on well-drained ground which does not flood during the

rainy season. Within the dense terra firme forest, there occur areas

of different vegetation types which, according to the classification

proposed by Pires and Prance (1985), include open forest without

palms, open forest with palms and liana forest. Small patches of

low, sparser caatinga and campina vegetation occur on leached sandy

soils.

In addition, large areas of the Wari’ forests are seasonally

inundated, and lower igapó-type forest vegetation is found in

Seasonally flooded areas along blackwater rivers. Various species of

bamboo grow near rivers and streams in low-lying areas. In parts of

Wari' territory, there are riverine lagoons which connect to river

Systems during the rainy season and remain wet and marshy during the

dry season. Near the whitewater Rio Mamoré (in the area around

Deolinda where I did not work) there are seasonally inundated várzea

forests and a number of large swamps, lakes and bays abundant in

aquatic fauna and mosquitoes. The Wari' locate their villages and

fields exclusively on the terra firme of the upland forest.
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The Community of Santo André, My Principal Residence

The village of Santo André is situated on the right bank of the

Rio Pakaas Novos, a compellingly beautiful blackwater tributary of

the Rio Mamoré. With its sources in the ancient, weathered

geological formations of the Serra dos Pakaas Novos, the Rio Pakaas

Novos carries little sediment. Dense rainforests line its banks and

decomposing leaf drop and other organic matter release tannic acid

which stains the waters dark, the color of tea.

One reaches Santo André by boat; there are no roads, nor

footpaths from other villages. The 60 km. trip upriver from Guajar■

Mirim to Santo André takes four to five hours in FUNAI's lightweight

aluminum boats with a 25 h.p. or 15 h.p. motor, filled to capacity

with passengers and baggage. Trips downriver can be faster,

especially when the rivers are high and the current strong. The trip

is much slower in larger barges carrying more people and cargo, and

in boats and canoes with the 8 h.p. rabeta motors capable of passing

through shallow waters during the dry season. In 1986, FUNAI's

district administration acquired a 40 h.p. motor capable of making

the trip from Guajar■ -Mirim to Santo André in less than two hours,

reducing travel time for administrators, medical personnel and

emergency evacuations. The 15 and 25 h.p. outboard motors, which

were purchased in the mid-1980’s with Polonoroeste funds, are the

primary links to the outside world. Radios were installed in all of
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the posts in 1985-86, but the radio at Santo André was out of order

during much of my stay.

In good weather, the river trip to Santo André is easy and

pleasant. However, at the mouth of the Rio Pakaas Novos, protruding

rocks and the force of the Mamoré current create a navigational

hazard. Although easily passed in fair weather, the spot is

dangerous and sometimes impassable during storms.

In March of 1987, Santo André had a population of 190 people

living in 29 houses scattered in a narrow clearing on one of the few

left-bank sites not flooded during the rainy season. The settlement

pattern at Santo André, as in all contemporary Wari” villages, is

nontraditional, and the thatched-roof houses raised on stilts are

scattered without much pattern around three FUNAI buildings with

aluminum roofs and concrete slab floors, which serve as the school,

pharmacy and staff residences. A clearing in front of the FUNAI

buildings is used as a soccer field. New Tribes missionaries have a

house at the upstream edge of the village and two missionaries were

present at Santo André in 1985 and part of 1986.

At present, each of the FUNAI villages has a school and a

pharmacy staffed by a nurse and one or more Brazilian teachers.

There is a FUNAI administrator living at most of the larger posts,

including Santo André, and some posts also have one or more Brazilian

or Bolivian men contracted to assist with Construction or maintenance

projects. Since the early 1980's, a major proportion of the FUNAI
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staff salaries and infrastructural developments have been financed by

the Polonoroeste Project.

Contemporary Wari’ Villages

The contemporary FUNAI post villages differ from traditional

Wari' settlements in terms of size, sedentarization and housing

styles. However, the composition of domestic groups is similar to

precontact patterns. Families with children rarely share the same

house on a permanent basis, but elderly parents, childless couples

and divorced or widowed individuals often live with their kin. At

Santo André in 1987, nineteen households were composed of a single

nuclear family with children, five extended family households

included a young, childless married couple living with the wife's kin

and five extended family households included an elderly parent.

Prior to the contact, each major Wari’ village had a men's

house, (kaxa) where unmarried male initiates slept and adult men

gathered. Previous authors have referred to the kaxa as the

bachelors' house. However, I have translated kaxa as "men's house"

because informants’ recollections indicate that the kaxa was a

important center of activity for all adult men. Married men, as well

as bachelors, socialized there in the evening and slept in the kaxa

at times requiring separation from women during preparations for

warfare, during the warriors’ ritual seclusion after killing an enemy

and when curing themselves of illnesses believed to result from too
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much intimacy with females. Although I translate kaxa as "men's

house," in the Wari' language, the word refers specifically to the

Sleeping/sitting platform in the men's house, not to the building

itself.

Today, there are no men's houses. Most bachelors reside with

their families, sleeping separately from the rest of the family under

a mosquito net often shared with brothers of similar age.

Precontact Wari' houses were tall lean-to structures open on

three sides, except when enclosed for specific purposes with woven

palm screens. The thick palm thatch roof stood 4–5 meters high at

the front, Slanting to within half a meter of the ground at the back.

Instead of sleeping in hammocks, the precontact Wari’ slept, sat

and lounged on a wide, slanted platform called a tapit, made of a log

frame covered with slats of paxiuba bark (Iriartea sp.). Becker

Donner (1955) described a sleeping platform in an uninhabited Wari'

Willage she visited. No longer used today, the traditional Wari'

Sleeping platform was five meters or more wide and about 140 cm. from

head to foot, tilting downward from head to foot. A long, thin log

Served as a pillow, and a larger log at the platform's foot supported

Sleepers' knees.

The contemporary Wari' have abandoned their traditional lean-to

architecture, and have universally adopted the housing styles of

rural Brazilian rubber-gatherers and subsistence farmers. Today, all

Wari' houses are built on a rectangular frame of hardwood beams

covered with a peaked thatched roof. Contemporary structures employ
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traditional building materials but commonly use nails in place of

traditional lashing. Most have enclosed walls made of long slats of

paxiuba palm bark with no windows, a single doorway and one undivided

interior room. At Santo André, all houses but one are raised on

stilts, with an elevated paxiuba bark floor varying from fifty Cm. to

two meters or more above the ground. Most houses’ floors extend

beyond the walls to make a porch where much domestic activity and

Socializing occurs.

In other villages, houses elevated on stilts are common, but a

frequent alternative is a thatched roof house with a dirt floor and

walls of bark-slats or woven palm screens. In dirt-floored houses,

families sleep on a nontraditional sleeping platform covered with

paxiuba bark. Santo André has no homes of that type, but one

iconoclast built a thatched, mud-brick house with windows, and

another roofed his bark-covered house with commercial wooden

Shingles.

In contemporary houses with raised floors, people sleep under

mosquito nets on mats on the bark slat floor, often with a long, thin

log as a pillow. In dirt-floored houses, families sleep together on

mats on a horizontal platform of paxiuba bark. Other than the

Sleeping platforms, most Wari’ homes have no furniture. A few

families, especially those with a non-Wari' spouse, have built or

acquired Stools, shelves or tables. Some families have a commercial

hammock in which they recline during the day and sleep when among

Outsiders, but I knew of no one who slept in a hammock at home.
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In precontact homes, small fires burned continually under the

sleeping platform to provide warmth and repel insects, and cooking

fires were built on the dirt floor in the front portion of the house.

In contemporary homes, the Wari’ make small fires below the floor

when it is cold. Cooking fires generally are outside, under an

extension of the thatched roof, with hearths on the ground or, in

some households, raised on clay-covered wooden tables.

The Social Setting

The Wari'. Subgroups

The contemporary Wari’ are descendants of eight named subgroups

which occupied distinct territories in the late nineteenth century.

They are the Oro Nao' (Bat People), Oro At (Bone People), Oro Waram

(Spider Monkey People), Oro Eo (Those Who Cease Singing), Oro Mon

(Feces People), Oro Jowin (Capuchin Monkey People), Oro Kao’ Oro Waji

(Those Who Eat the Young, a sexual reference) and Oro Waram-Xije in

(Other Spider Monkey People). The prefix oro- designates a group of

people, animals or things. Figure 3 shows the locations of the six

Wari’ subgroups that occupied distinct territories in the early to

mid-twentieth century. (By that time, members of the small Oro Kao'

Oro Waji and Oro Jowin subgroups had blended with other groups and

had no territories of their own.)
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Figure 3:
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The Wari’ subgroups are united by a myth of common origin, as

well as a common language, mythology, subsistence adaptation and

ritual tradition. It is those features, rather than any self

definition as a political organization, which distinguishes the Wari'

as a cohesive tribal group. The Wari’ traditionally had no political

institutions at the level of the tribe and little concept of tribal

unity. The subgroup, not the tribe, was the largest social unit with

which individuals identified.

The named subgroups were territorially defined. They occupied

distinct territories, and in Wari’ history, when subgroups lost their

territorial autonomy, individuals ceased to identify with them. An

individual’s subgroup affiliation was determined by his or her

birthplace: siblings born in different territories had different

affiliations.

The boundaries of precontact Wari' subgroups’ territories

changed over time, but at any given moment, a village and the area

Surrounding it were recognized as a particular subgroup’s territory.

However, not all residents of a particular territory were of the

dominant subgroup, since spouses from other groups were often present

and whole families moved to other groups’ areas as refugees from

massacres, epidemics or other residential dislocations.

The territorial definition of subgroups is apparent in the

flexibility with which individuals adopt the social persona of

whichever subgroup is dominant in the territory where they reside.

Subgroups differ in nuances of dialect, basketry styles, food taboos,
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musical repertoires, death wailing song melodies and elements of

folklore and oral tradition. When individuals move into a territory

dominated by people of a different subgroup affiliation, the

immigrants retain the subgroup affiliation of their birth, but they

tend to realign themselves with the dominant group's affiliation in

social contexts such as party exchanges with other subgroups, and

adopt the dialect and public customs of the group with which they

live.

The question of a particular individual’s birth group

affiliation has little import on behavior or social relations. Wari'

residential patterns are flexible, and people traditionally could

reside in any territory where they would be accepted by their

bilateral kin. The major behavioral changes engendered when a person

moves into a different subgroup's territory are stylistic.

The function of Wari’ subgroups is a puzzle which thus far has

frustrated anthropological analysis. Wari’ subgroups were neither

clans nor lineages, had no formal political structure and no rules of

Subgroup endogamy or exogamy. Prior to contact, they were the

largest social units that cooperated in forming networks linking

residential groups in alliances of amity, intermarriage and exchanges

of Stone axes.

Until the latter half of the nineteenth century, the Río Ouro

Preto was the geographical center of Wari’ territories. The

traditional source of stone for axes and knives was a site called Kit

(knife) on a left-bank tributary of the Ouro Preto, outside the
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boundaries demarcating the Rio Negro-Ocaia reserve. The Oro Eo

subgroup controlled Kit and the surrounding region, and members of

other subgroups journeyed to Kit to obtain stone from the Oro Eo in

exchanges structured through the tamara parties described in Chapter

3. Stone appears to have been the only specialized resource produced

or controlled by a single Wari’ subgroup. The Wari' had no trade

relations with other populations.

The Three Regional Wari” Subpopulations

During the first half of the twentieth century, the Wari’ were

grouped in three major regional subpopulations: Lage/Ribeirão, Rio

Negro-Ocaia, and Dois Irmãos. The subpopulations were geographically

Separate, and each included various Wari’ subgroups (the Oro Waram,

Oro Mon, Oro Eo, etc.). In the twentieth century, most marriages and

inter-subgroup alliances occurred within the confines of each

regional subpopulation, and there are notable dialectical differences

among the three subpopulations. The three subpopulations’

geographical and social separation resulted from rubber-gatherers'

intrusions into Wari’ territories, as discussed in Chapter 2. The

Dois Irmãos subpopulation became completely isolated from the rest of

the Wari', while the Lage/Ribeirão and Rio Negro-Ocaia subpopulations

maintained some contact with each other.

The northern Wari’ subpopulation of the Lage/Ribeirão region was

composed of the Oro Waram, Oro Mon, Oro Waram-Xijein and Oro Kao’ Oro
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Waji. The last named was a small group which lost many members to

precontact epidemics and massacres. By the 1930's, it had ceased to

exist as an independent subgroup, and Oro Kao’ Oro Waji Survivors

affiliated with other subgroups in the region, especially the Oro

Waram-Xijein.

Today, the Oro Waram, Oro Mon and Oro Waram-Xijein are the

dominant subgroups among descendants of that precontact subpopulation

and they form the core membership of the FUNAI villages of Lage and

Ribeirão in two reserves of the same names. Precontact hostilities

between the Oro Waram and the others are reflected in contemporary

residential patterns. Although members of all three groups live in

the large village of Lage, the smaller community of Ribeirão is

composed entirely of Oro Waram-Xije in and Oro Mon individuals, with

only three Oro Waram residents.

The precontact Rio Negro-Ocaia regional subpopulation included

the Oro Nao’, Oro At, Oro Eo and Oro Jowin. The Oro Jowin, like the

Oro Kao’ Oro Waji, had ceased to exist as an independent subgroup by

the late nineteenth century, when Oro Jowin families migrated in

different directions, joining the Oro Nao’ of the Río Negro-Ocaia

region, the Oro Mon of the Lage region and the Oro Nao’ of the Dois

Irmãos region.

The contemporary FUNAI village of Rio Negro-Ocaia, in the

reserve of that name, is the present locus of the southern

Subpopulation dominated by Oro Nao’, Oro Eo and Oro At families.
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In the Rio Dois Irmãos region, descendants of the third Wari'

subpopulation came to identify themselves as Oro Nao', the subgroup

most widely represented among the original migrants. A number of

contemporary individuals, however, still proudly assert their "true"

identity as Oro Jowin or Oro Eo, although they accept the designation

of Oro Nao' when participating in intergroup festivals and as a

Surname for censuses and record-keeping.

Contact reunited the Dois Irmãos group with the rest of the

Wari' in 1961, and facilitated intermarriages and migrations among

the three regions. The Wari' coined the designation Oro Nao’ ni mon

to distinguish the Oro Nao’ of the Rio Negro-Ocaia from the Oro Nao'

nukun wi.jam of the Dois Irmãos. (Oro Nao’ ni mon means "Bat People

of the feces" and refers to the concentration of human excrement

around their precontact villages, whose sites apparently changed less

frequently than was customary among other subgroups. Oro Nao' nukun

wijam means "Bat People of the enemy" (wijam: the enemy), and refers

to the fact that the inhabitants of the Dois Irmãos region were the

first Wari' to enter peaceful contact with outsiders. Today, the

Dois Irmãos region inhabitants form the core of four FUNAI villages:

Tanajura (in the Pakaas Novos reserve), Santo André, Deol inda and Rio

Sotério.

A final group of Wari' live at Sagarana, an agricultural colony

and medical center established by the Catholic diocese of Guajar■

Mirim in the mid-1960's. Sagarana is located outside traditional

Wari' territory, near the confluence of the Guaporé and Mamorè
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rivers. The residents of Sagarana include people from all three

precontact Wari' subpopulations, with most drawn from the

Lage/Ribeirão and Rio Negro-Ocaia groups.

Contact with the three Wari’ regional subpopulations was

initiated by three separate expeditions sponsored by the Brazilian

government agency, the S.P.I. (Serviço de Proteção aos Indios). In

1956-58, the Rio Dois Irmãos area people were first to accept contact

with a pacification team composed of several government agents and

several New Tribes missionaries, most of whom were North Americans.

In 1961-62, Wari' men from the previously contacted Dois Irmãos

subpopulation participated in contact expeditions to the Rio Lage/Rio

Ribeirão area and the Rio Negro-Ocaia/Rio Ouro Preto area. Quickly

contaminated by infectious diseases (introduced by the contact teams

themselves) to which the Wari’ population had little acquired

immunological resistance most of the Wari” accepted contact with

pacification teams within a matter of months. The Oro Eo, however,

resisted contact for a year, and, as noted above, a group of about

thirty Oro Mon individuals fled the Lage epidemics to seek refuge in

the area between the headwaters of the Rio Mutum Paraná and the Rio

Lage.

The Wari' language

The Wari' language is of the Chapakuran language family.

Chapakuran is generally considered isolated, although Migliazza

(1982:507) has suggested its relationship to Arawak. In the
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eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, groups speaking Chapakuran

languages inhabited the eastern half of the Llanos de Mojos

floodplains of eastern Bolivia, as well as upland tropical forest

regions in what is now the Brazilian state of Rondônia. In the

Rondônia region, Chapakuran speakers, including the Torá, Jar■ ,

Urupé, Huanyam and Urunamacan, lived in western and northern Rondônia

along tributaries of the Rio Guaporé, Rio Mamoré, Rio Madeira and Rio

Machado.

Most of the Chapakuran peoples died out or lost their autonomous

identities through attrition to disease, massacre, enslavement and

other pressures of assimilation. After the Wari’, the second largest

group of surviving Chapakuran speakers are the Moré of the eastern

Bolivia region of the Beni. Now well integrated into Bolivian

society, a number of Moré live in a community near the Rio Mamoré

upstream from Guajar■ -Mirim. Bilingual in Spanish, they reportedly

retain their native language and some traditional mythology.

In Rondônia, a few survivors of a Chapakuran-speaking group whom

the Wari' call the Oro Win ("People Who Get Even") live in the Wari’

community of Rio Negro-Ocaia. The Wari” and Oro Win lexicons share

many common words. Traditional enemies of the Wari’, the Oro Win

lived to the south, on the left bank of the Rio Pakaas Novos.

Ravaged by massacres and epidemics, they lived in virtual slavery to

a local rubber entrepreneur until 1980, when FUNAI relocated them to

the Rio Negro-Ocaia reserve. Eight Oro Win adults and their children

now live among the Wari’, and a few of their kin live outside the
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indigenous reserves, working as rubber-gatherers and subsistence

farmers along the Rio Pakaas Novos and its tributaries.

Among the contemporary Wari’, the native language is the first

and primary language. Although children learn Portuguese in School

and adolescent and middle-aged men are fairly fluent in the

Portuguese dialect of rural Rondônia, the native Wari' language is

the only language normally spoken in all homes in FUNAI reserves,

with the exception of a few households with a non-Wari’ spouse. The

Wari' of Sagarana are more fluent in Portuguese than most residents

of FUNAI willages.

Within the Wari’ population there are dialectical variations at

both the subgroup and regional subpopulation levels. In this study,

I transcribe native words according to the dialect of the people of

Santo André.

North American, Brazilian and European members of the

evangelical Protestant New Tribes Mission have studied the Wari'

language since the mid-1950's and participated in the expeditions

which established contact with the Wari’ in 1956 and 1961. Today,

New Tribes missionaries have residences at Tanajura, Río Negro-Ocaia

and Santo André. New Tribes linguists have produced various works

translated into the native language, including numerous books of the

0ld and New Testament, a manual on health, hygiene and nutrition and

Several texts for teaching literacy to Wari’ students.

Linguists associated with Catholic organizations made short-term

Studies of aspects of Wari' linguistics, and the diocese of Guajar■
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when unfamiliar vocabulary or grammatical constructions required

resort to Portuguese.

Wari' grammar is complex; I have limited command of many aspects

of the language and am by no means fluent. However, the degree of

linguistic facility that I did achieve opened pathways to rapport and

understandings which immensely enriched the research findings and the

research experience.

Precontact Hostility Towards Other Human Populations

Within the memory of tribal oral history and historical record,

the Wari' had no sustained or peaceful contact with other human

populations until the latter half of the twentieth century. They did

know of the existence of numerous neighboring indigenous groups (see

Meireles 1986: 142-167 and Vilaça 1989: Appendix II), but for at least

a Century before the contact, all indigenous neighbors were enemies

who killed the Wari' and were killed by them. Neither territorial

acquisition nor material gain motivated Wari' warfare, although

territorial acquisition was a factor in at least one conflict between

Wari’ subgroups, recounted in the oral history of a battle between

the Oro Nao' and the Oro Jowin in which the latter gained territory

at the expense of the former. In intertribal warfare, however, the

motives appear to have been the protection of tribal boundaries, the

prestige of killing enemies and, in the distant past, the occasional

capture of women from enemy tribes.
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After killing an enemy, Wari’ warriors often took the victim’s

head and limbs as trophies, leaving the heavy body trunk behind.

Enemy body parts were roasted soon after the kill, and portions of

the flesh were distributed for consumption by adult members of the

killer's home village and neighboring villages. The killer and his

wife abstained from eating the victim's flesh, for reasons discussed

in Chapter 6.

In the twentieth century, the precontact Wari' had little

contact, hostile or otherwise, with other indigenous peoples. Only a

few elders report sighting members of other tribes before the

contact, and only one living man claims to have killed an indigenous

enemy, whom he identified as Oro Tarakom, a member of the Karipuna

tribe. The most recent Wari’ deaths from intertribal warfare appear

to date from the nineteenth or very early twentieth centuries.

The question of whether the infrequency of peaceful contacts

between the Wari” and other indigenes was a relatively recent

development merits future investigation. Amazonian populations have

long had a reputation for patterns of isolation and hostility towards

Other human populations. However, recent literature has pointed out

that many indigenous peoples, including hunter-gatherers, who have

been popularly regarded as "isolated" and "primitive" have long

histories of trade and cultural exchanges with other human societies.

Headland and Reid have drawn upon the work of Dunn (1975), Ramos

(1987) and others "who describe the prehistoric world as one in which

tribal peoples have been in intense interaction with one another for
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a long time" (Headland and Reid 1989:44). They propose that a model

of "inter-dependence" more accurately describes the situation of most

indigenous peoples.

The Wari' are a classic example of the type of society often

Stereotyped as isolated and primitive, and there is evidence that, in

fact, they did not have any peaceful contacts or trade relations with

other human populations for many decades prior to the contacts.

However, as discussed in Chapter 2, the Wari' may well have had such

contacts in the more distant past, developing postures of hostility

in response to interethnic hostilities and infectious diseases

introduced to the New World after 1492.

Distinctive Features of the Wari'

Genetic studies of the Tanajura and Santo André villagers showed

the highest and lowest frequencies of certain Gm polymorphism

phenotype and haplotypes yet observed among native South Americans

(Hamel, Salzano and de Melo e Freitas 1984:526). In the absence of

genetic studies of neighboring indigenous populations, it is not

known whether or not other tribes of the region share similar traits.

The precontact Wari’ were unfamiliar with a number of items used

by neighboring tribes and by the majority of other indigenous peoples

inhabiting Brazil's lowland Amazonian rain forests. The geographer

Denevan observed that "the staple crops of virtually all Amazonian

Cultures were starchy tubers (sweet and bitter manioc and sweet
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potatoes)" (Denevan 1966: 142). The Wari', however, depend upon on

maize (Zea mays) as the primary staple crop. Prior to the contact,

they did not cultivate bitter manioc (Manihot esculenta), the Staple

crop of most other indigenous groups in Brazil's Amazonian upland

forests. Bitter manioc is a tuber which grows prolifically in poor

soils but requires labor-intensive processing to remove its toxic

prussic acid, HCN.

Although indigenous neighbors of the Wari’ grew bitter manioc,

the precontact Wari' cultivated only sweet manioc as a secondary

crop. Sweet manioc contains lower levels of toxins and can be eaten

boiled or roasted without special processing. Wari' unfamiliarity

With the existence of toxic manioc varieties was demonstrated by the

precontact deaths of two Oro Mon men who died after eating bitter

manioc Stolen from Brazilian homesteads.

While few contemporary native peoples of the Amazonian

rainforest depend upon maize as the primary staple crop, it is a

secondary crop in a number of tropical forest groups whose primary

Staple is manioc. A growing body of literature suggests that the

role of maize in Amazonian diets may have been underestimated. Blank

(1981) suggested that maize, together with beans, is an important

protein source among the Macushi of Guyana during the rainy season

When fish are scarce. Roosevelt (1980) has suggested that maize

played a significant role in prehistoric lowland South American

Subsistence, arguing that large prehistoric indigenous populations

Were supported by maize cultivated on floodplains of the Amazon and
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Orinoco rivers and in the seasonally flooded lowlands of eastern

Bolivia, an area where Chapakuran languages were widely distributed.

However, her review of literature on Amazonian maize cultivation made

no mention of terra firme cultivation of maize as a primary staple,

and I have found no reports of other Amazonian upland tropical forest

Societies with maize as their primary staple. The Wari’, however,

have supported their population for many generations with fields made

Only on the terra firme of upland forests, lands that are not

inundated during the rainy season. The prominence of maize in Wari'

diets, ritual and ideology suggests a long-standing orientation to

dependence on maize as the primary staple. Neither manioc nor any

other cultigen has a comparable place in Wari' culture.

In addition being unusual in their dependence on maize

cultivated on terra firme, the precontact Wari’ differed from other

indigenous peoples in the region, including the Karipuna, Makurape

and Tupari, in not using canoes and not sleeping in hammocks (except

during the warriors’ ritual seclusion). The Wari' also did not build

large communal dwellings, did not use poisoned arrows, did not use

hallucinogens and did not grow tobacco or use it in curing.

The precontact Wari’ also had two items of material culture

which, to the best of my knowledge, were not present among

neighboring tribes. Those were the slanted sleeping platform (tapit)

described above, and the small, hand-held drums called towa, made of

Strips of rubber latex wrapped around a conical clay base. Large log

drums are common in many native Amazonian cultures, but the use of
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Small, hand-held drums is quite rare. The Wari’ use suspended log

drums (tain tom) in festivals, but small towa drums accompany all

vocal music of the types called tamara and i_jain je e”, as well as

the flute and percussion performances of hi■ top festivals. Towa range

in size from tiny women's drums about fifteen cm. in diameter to

large drums for hötop festivals, thirty cm. or more in diameter.

Historical Wari' Migrations

Within the memory of their tribal oral history, the Wari'

population experienced a series of migrations and expansions into new

territories. The first migration recalled in tribal oral history was

out of the Serra dos Pakaas Novos into the region to the west. The

Wari' trace their origins to a family living in caves in the Serra

Whose descendants formed the various Wari’ subgroups who migrated

into the stream systems of the rivers Negro, Ocaia and Ouro Preto.

From there, the Oro Mon, Oro Waram, Oro Waram-Xije in and Oro Kao’ Oro

Waji migrated northward into the Rio Lage river system and eventually

into the headwaters of the Rio Ribeirão and the Rio Mutum Paraná.

The last major migration into new territory occurred around the turn

of the century, when Oro Nao', Oro At, Oro Eo and Oro Jowin families

from the Ouro Preto migrated west of the Rio Pakaas Novos to the Rio

Dois Irmãos region.

The areas into which they migrated apparently were uninhabited

at the time the Wari’ moved into them. The tribe's oral history
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preserves no stories of conflicts or encounters with other indigenous

groups in the course of those migrations, and there is no historical

record of prior indigenous inhabitants in the region. However,

archaeological evidence indicates that pottery-making groups occupied

sites on the middle Madeira River between 5400 and 3200 B.C. (Meggers

1985:310).

Two aspects of Wari’ subsistence practices suggest prior human

Occupation of the lands into which the Wari’ migrated. The first is

the presence of pupunha, (Bactris sp.), an indicator of human

habitation. The second is the possibility that the fertile soils

upon which the Wari' cultivate maize have anthropogenic origins.

Pupunha is a botanical indicator of human activity. Balick has

noted that it "is always found as a cultivated plant. When found in

the forest or along a river bank at a seemingly unoccupied site it is

indicative of prior human occupation, " (Balick 1984:15, and see

Balick 1985:342). Although its propagation depends upon human

intervention, the Wari’ do not plant pupunha, but simply harvest the

fruit and wood of the many pupunha trees that flourish near the Wari'

maize field sites.

The Wari' believe that maize grows well only in dark, friable

Soils of a type which they call iri’ makan, "real earth." In the

Wari' environment, iri’ makan occurs in small, scattered areas

Comprising a small percentage of the forest acreage. Such soils are

always located near small streams that carry water year-round, and

Seldom occur along the Rio Pakaas Novos or other major rivers. I did
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not attempt to obtain soil sample analyses, but there is a marked

visual contrast between the dark iri' makan soils and the lighter

colored soils of the surrounding environment, which the Wari'

consider fit only for growing root crops and, in certain soils, rice.

The Wari' locate sites of the rich, dark soil by the presence of a

vegetative complex of palms and other trees, including pupunha. They

Consider the babassu palm (Orbignya sp., torot in the Wari' language)

to be the dominant indicator of the presence of iri’ makan soil.

In other parts of Amazonia dark, fertile soils have proven to be

formed in part by long-term human occupation (Jordan 1985: 86). Since

the Wari’ find the patches of dark soil at sites not previously

occupied or farmed by their own ancestors, there are indications of

the possibility of prior human occupation by a group which inhabited

the terra firme of the upland forest interior over a relatively long

period of time. Given the long history of human presence in the

Madeira valley, it is intriguing to speculate about whether the dark

Soils upon which the Wari” so successfully cultivate maize might have

anthropogenic dimensions. If so, how was it that the Wari' developed

their unusual subsistence pattern oriented to dependence on maize

cultivated only on those patches of rich, dark earth?

Fertility and Population

Wari' historical patterns of migration and expansion to occupy

new territories are reflected in the relative unimportance of
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mechanisms of population regulation in Wari’ society. The Wari'

appear to have had little motive to limit either population or family

size. Unlike many other Amazonian peoples such as the Yanomamo (Neel

and Chagnon 1968), Xavante (Neel 1970, 1974a), and the Tapirapé

(Wagley 1951), the precontact Wari’ did not practice infanticide for

purposes of limiting family size and there was no practice of killing

twins.

Knowledge and use of botanical abortifacients and contraceptives

also is less extensive among the Wari' than in a number of other

native Amazonian Societies (cf. E. A. Berl in 1985, Schultes 1963,

Prance 1972, Brondegaard 1973 and Fruci and Broseghini 1977). There

are several indigenous contraceptives in which Wari’ women put little

faith (see Chapter 8). Other traditional fertility-regulating

measures, which they also consider to be of dubious value, include

eating the tail of a capuchin monkey (Cebus sp.), burying placentae

and afterbirths deep in the earth, and drinking an infusion of the

palm thatch of an old house.

In addition to postpartum sex taboos, the primary traditional

Wari' mechanism of fertility regulation was mechanical abortion

induced by massage or trauma to the abdomen. Today, unmarried girls

induce abortions by drinking infusions of a gourd which grows wild

around house sites, a nontraditional abortifacient learned from their

rural Brazilian neighbors. The general unimportance of fertility

regulating mechanisms in Wari’ society is consistent with the
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demographic needs of a population which was expanding into large new

territories until the mid-twentieth century.

Traditional Settlement Patterns

Precontact Wari' maize fields and village sites always were

located by a permanent stream. Houses stood at the edge of family

fields planted in maize, tubers and other crops, and households

stored their maize in huge circular stacks under the high roof at the

front of the house. Today, some families have the traditional

circular maize stacks in their homes, but since most fields are

distant from the large FUNAI villages, it is more common to store

maize in shelters located at the fields. The spatial dissociation of

field and village sites has been one of the most disruptive of the

postcontact changes in Wari' settlement patterns.

The members of precontact Wari’ villages did not plant communal

fields. Each Wari' household group cleared and planted its own

fields, and the produce belonged to those who planted it. Prior to

contact, the Wari' of the Dois Irmãos region felled trees to clear a

new maize field every year, and each family usually constructed a new

house annually, since the Wari' consider it best to live next to

one's field. Abandoned fields continue to produce papaya, tubers and

Other crops which people return to harvest.

Wari’ fields are circular or oval. The households in precontact

Settlements usually cleared fields adjacent to one another, as groups
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of related families tend to do today. At precontact village sites,

new fields were cleared near or adjacent to the former year's fields

as long as suitable soil was available. It appears that precontact

Settlement groups tended to remain at one general location for about

three to five years, making a succession of fields there. When that

site's fertile soil or other resources were waning, the group moved

to an entirely different site, usually located on a different stream

in the same general region. It is possible that some precontact

villages in other regions remained longer in one location, but in

general, periodic mobility was a prominent feature of precontact

Wari' settlement patterns.

Contemporary Settlement Patterns

Since the contact, government Indian agency policy has

encouraged the Wari’ to reside in permanent administrative post

Villages in locations accessible to boats or trucks from Guajar■

Mirim. Medical care, schools and access to FUNAI transportation are

provided only at the post villages, and almost all Wari’ families

have a principal residence there.

The large size and permanency of contemporary post villages has

had negative effects on Wari’ subsistence, decreasing the

availability of game, fertile soils and other subsistence resources

in the vicinity of post villages. In many of the reserves, maize

fields must be located at a considerable distance from the main post
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village, although soil suitable for manioc fields is available

closer. In the Santo André reserve, all sites with soil suitable for

growing maize are located in the reserve's interior, on small

tributaries of the Rio Dois Irmãos and the Rio Novo, where fertile

soils, game, fish and forest resources are abundant. The core

population of Santo André lived in that area before the contact, and

at a site called Dois Irmãos after the contact from the mid-1960’s to

1979. In 1979, FUNAI persuaded the Dois Irmãos population to move to

the site of Santo André on the Rio Pakaas Novos, which is more

accessible to Guajará-Mirim.

The subsistence problems engendered by that move are a major

source of dissatisfaction among the people of Santo André. The

nearest fertile soils suitable for maize are located twelve km. away,

at a site called Hon Xitot (Fart Field), and manioc and rice fields

are located at a distance of three or four km. Horticultural produce

must be transported to Santo André on foot, in carrying baskets

Secured by bark tumplines around the forehead. Women’s basket-loads

of maize, rice, manioc and other produce average 11 kilos. For a

time in 1985-86, there were two horses, but no cart, to transport

produce; by the time FUNAI sent a cart in 1987, both horses had died.

One extended family from Santo André had maize fields in the

Southern part of the reserve, at the site of Tain U (Ant Smoke),

accessible from Santo André by a canoe journey of about four to seven

hours. Almost everyone had a second house near their distant fields,

Or shared one with kin. At both Tain U and Hon Xitot, game, fish and
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forest foods are plentiful and households often eat better than they

do when living in the main post village. There is constant movement

of people in and out of the village, and families spend a good deal

of time at their maize field homes, especially during the rainy

Season harvest. During the dry season, many collect latex and spend

extended periods at latex-gathering sites.

Current FUNAI policy favors the development of permanent post

infrastructure. The recent availability of Polonoroeste funds has

funded construction of concrete-block staff buildings, the purchase

of generators providing electricity to staff buildings at night and

well-digging projects, of which only the Ribeirão well was completed

during the period of my research. The administrative policy of

creating permanent infrastructure in a single site in each reserve

conflicts with Wari’ subsistence strategies requiring periodic

changes of village sites. Economic and subsistence resources are

dispersed in the Wari' environment, and productivity depends upon

geographic mobility and seasonal exploitation of diverse resources.
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Chapter One:

SUBSISTENCE PATTERNS
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WARI” SUBSISTENCE PATTERNS

The traditional Wari' subsistence adaptation is oriented to the

ecology of the interior upland forest, an environment of small

streams flowing through well-drained terra firme interspersed with

seasonally flooded forest and more open areas of sandy soil and low,

sparser caatinga forest. Prior to the contact, the Wari' had no

canoes. Most streams in traditional Wari’ territories are shallow

enough to cross on foot, at least during the dry season. Elders say

that when fording deeper waters such as the Rio Pakaas Novos, people

held arrows firebrands and other possessions high above their heads.

To cross streams too deep to wade, the Wari’ felled trees to make

bridges of logs lashed together, with vertical posts sunk in the

riverbottom for handholds.

Prior to the contact, the Wari' made only limited use of the

fauna and soils near larger blackwater rivers such as the Rio Pakaas

NOVos and the wide, whitewater Rio Mamoré. In contemporary post

Villages located on larger rivers, the aquatic fauna and other

resources associated with the larger rivers and their floodplains

play a greater role.

Swidden horticulture, hunting, fishing and foraging were the

basis of precontact Wari’ subsistence, and traditional subsistence

activities continue to provide most calories and protein for the

Contemporary population. Mason (1977: 133-157) described the annual

Cycle of subsistence activities among the Oro Nao’. Here, I present
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an overview of Wari’ subsistence patterns, emphasizing aspects

related to themes developed later in this work, especially the

centrality of maize and meat in Wari’ subsistence.

Game, fish, Brazil nuts and edible insects are the most

important sources of protein, with mammalian game valued most highly.

In some contemporary villages, chickens provide important protein

supplements of eggs and meat, and school children drink powdered milk

in school snacks.

Wild fruits, honey and cultivated papaya were the principal

precontact sources of vitamins. Domestic fruits, squash and melons

add vitamins to contemporary diets.

Hunting

The Wari' are a hunting society. Hunting was the major source

of protein in precontact diets, is an important element in masculine

Self-image and is a focus of religious and ritual concerns. Animals

and meat are so central in the Wari’ universe that karawa, the word

for "animal" or "meat," is also the word for any "thing" or "object."

To ask "What is it?" or "What is happening?," the Wari” ask "Ma’

Karawa?," literally, "What meat is it?"

Food storage is minimal among the Wari’, and protein acquisition

is a daily concern. As in many indigenous societies, Wari'

Conversations revolve incessantly around the subject of food, and

meat-acquisition is a major focus of personal and communal concerns.
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The consumption of meat or fish is essential to Wari' definitions of

a real meal, and to a large extent, the Wari’ feel that they have not

eaten unless they have eaten flesh.

Mammalian and avian game appears to have been the single most

important source of protein in precontact Wari’ diets, and an

important source of calcium as well. The Wari’ suck bone marrow from

larger animal bones, and eat the small, soft bones of certain birds,

fish and small game. Some individuals cut thin slices of monkey

bones to eat. The Oro At subgroup (the Bone People) took their name

from their practice of grinding animal bones into meal which they

Consumed.

The Wari’ do not preserve much meat or fish, and spirit beliefs

and food-sharing norms promote the rapid consumption of game and

fish, a practice which tends to discourage over-hunting. However,

game can be preserved for several months by continual smoking over a

slow-burning fire. By that technique, the contemporary Wari’ often

preserve capuchin monkeys (Cebus sp.) for many days, and occasionally

preserve large catches of fish for a few days.

Hunting Technology

The precontact Wari' hunted with bows and arrows. Unlike many

native Amazonians, the Wari' did not use poisoned arrow tips or

traps. Wari’ bows (temem) are made of the hard black wood of the
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pupunha palm strung with cord made of fiber from leaves of the tucumá

palm (Astrocaryum sp.).

Wari’ hunters carry arrows in their hands and do not use

quivers. Along with their bow and arrows, hunters traditionally

carried a beautifully decorated arrow-sharpening device called a

piwa, which has the sharp, curved tooth of an agouti (Dasyprocta

agouti) lashed to a shaft of pupunha wood about 80-85 cm. long.

There are three types of traditional arrows. Kahuru arrows,

used to kill birds and fish, have a pupunha wood shaft and tip. Kiwo

arrows, for killing mammals, have a bamboo shaft and flat tip of a

bamboo which the Wari' call mapat. Tikiwo arrows are similar to

kiwo, but have reinforced tips tied to a pupunha wood stem which can

be detached from the bamboo shaft, making them useful for quick

travel through dense brush. Tikiwo and kiwo are favored for killing

large mammals and human enemies. Arrows shafts are wrapped with

Cotton thread, resin-coated palm fiber, flattened feather quills and

liana bark strips. Bamboo tips traditionally were inscribed with

designs in animal blood.

Now Wari' men hunt mammals mostly with . 16-. 32 guage shotguns.

Bows and arrows continue to be used for killing birds and fish, and

for hunting mammals when ammunition is scarce. Among the reasons for

their preference for shotguns hunters cite the advantage of not

having to risk falls while climbing trees to retrieve arrows, as well

as the lesser accuracy required with shotguns. Among the
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disadvantages of Shotguns, they cite the cost of ammunition and the

dispersal of game in the vicinity of shotgun hunting.

The Wari' had no dogs prior to the contact, but each village now

has several ill-tempered, poorly treated hunting dogs. Dogs are

especially useful in cornering and killing agouti and paca.

In general, only men and boys kill mammals and birds. Women do

not use bows and arrows or shotguns, but if they kill animals by

other means, such as clubbing a paca cornered by a dog, their efforts

meet with approval. However, unlike the Peruvian Matses women

described by Romanoff (1983), Wari’ women are not active participants

in male hunting expeditions.

Restricted and Nonrestricted Species

The primary nontabooed game animals are deer (two Mazama

Species), white-lipped peccaries (Tayassu pecari), collared peccaries

(Tayassu tajacu), spider monkeys (Ateles sp.) and capuchin monkeys.

(See Appendix B concerning the derivation of Latin binomials by which

fauna are identified.) Birds also play an important role in Wari'

diets, although many of the species most commonly killed were

traditionally prohibited for consumption by most people except the

elderly.

Food taboos (see Chapter 10) differ somewhat among Wari'

Subgroups, but generally prohibit some or all individuals from

Consuming tapir, anteater, armadillo, sloth, agouti, paca, coati,
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warious monkey species, capybara, caiman, jaguar, ocelot, fox, otter,

porcupine and opossum. The Wari' consider snakes, bats and rats

inedible, and do not eat domestic dogs or cats.

The traditional restriction on eating paca and agouti is

notable, for those rodents are some of the most common and most

easily killed mammals in the Wari” environment and often are

encountered in the vicinity of settlements. However, both paca and

agouti were traditionally prohibited for small children, their

parents and growing adolescents of both sexes, who are supposed to

avoid growth-stunting foods. Only the elderly could safely eat those

species. By marking the most easily killed mammal and bird species

as safe for consumption by the elderly alone, the system enhanced the

availability of protein for elders with less ability to hunt far from

the village than younger men. The taboo also may have been useful in

maintaining group territory, since the cultural preference for larger

game encourages men to hunt farther from their villages.

Although the illnesses believed to result from violating these

food taboos are often quite severe and may be fatal, Santo André

informants say that food restriction violations were not uncommon in

the precontact period, and there are numerous stories of precontact

illnesses attributed to violations. In the postcontact period, Wari'

Observance of the traditional food avoidances is lax. Agouti and

paca, formerly tabooed for most individuals, are now common foods,

and most people eat tapir, anteater and armadillo whenever they are

killed. I have even seen jaguar, sloth and caiman consumed on one
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occasion each. At present, the effect of the traditional food

restrictions is more to explain and rationalize illness than to

prevent people from eating certain species. The postcontact

breakdown of Wari' observances of traditional alimentary restrictions

contrasts with the situation described by Kracke for the Kagwahiv,

among whom food avoidances have been one of the most tenacious of

postcontact native religious observances (Kracke 1981:92–93. )

The Special Subsistence Role of White-Lipped Peccaries

White-lipped peccaries are the only mammalian game in the Wari'

environment commonly encountered in dense concentrations. Of all the

animals in the Wari' environment, they have the greatest potential

for yielding the most protein with the least expenditure of time and

effort. Only the huge, herbivorous tapir provides more protein in a

single kill, but unlike white-lipped peccaries, tapir are scarce,

infrequently encountered and easily over-hunted.

White-lipped peccaries are unique among the fauna of the

Amazonian rain forest. Whereas other terrestrial mammals are

dispersed through the forest individually or in small bands, "White
lippeds are distinctive among all the terrestrial herbivorous mammals

in neotropical rain forests in being the only species that forms

'** herds, which may include over 100 individuals" (Kiitie
**42). The huge peccary herds roam over extensive territories,
*ing only briefly in any single location. Their appearance is
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highly unpredictable; the herds disappear for weeks or months on end,

then suddenly come thundering by. Hunting white-lippeds is highly

opportunistic; hunters generally do not go out specifically in search

of the wide-ranging herds; rather, they must respond quickly to a

herd's sudden appearance.

Wari' of all ages are alert for the white-lipped peccaries’

arrival, and a sighting occasions intense excitement. If other

hunters are within summoning distance, the individual who first

Sights a herd shoots what he can and then always hastens to call

Others. Hunters instantly grab their weapons to rush off in pursuit.

In Comparison to more solitary mammals, peccary herds offer a

relatively easy target, and hunters commonly kill a number of animals

within a matter of minutes. At Santo André in 1985–87, the most

white-lippeds taken at once was nine. In the larger village of Rio

Negro-0caia, Wari' hunters killed a total of fifteen in one herd

(Vilaça, personal communication). In contemporary Wari' diets,

White-lipped peccaries provide the largest infusion of protein from

"Onaquatic species, a pattern reported in numerous other Amazonian

Populations as well (Kiltie 1980:541).

Fishing

The precontact Wari' had neither fishing nets nor hooks and

line. During the dry season, men killed some large fish with bows
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and arrows in shallow waters, but most fishing was by two other

traditional methods.

One method was the use of poisons extracted from the bark of

certain trees. Applied to the still waters of ponds or inlets, the

poisons asphixiate huge numbers of fish. Poisoning must be done

opportunistically, at times of the year when rising or receding

waters create favorable conditions. Both women and men participate

in fish-poisoning.

The most common traditional fishing method is an ingenious

technique described by the verb ko’. It is a collective effort

Usually done by women and children. To ko’ fish, the Wari’ either

locate puddles and shallow ponds temporarily isolated by the rise or

fall of waters in the flooded várzea forest, or block off a section

of a shallow, slow-moving stream with a temporary dam of logs, leaves

and mud. Then, using a wide, fan-like piece of palm bark, one stands

in the water, bends over and rapidly flings water out of the puddle.

As the water level drops, fish are trapped in the mud and can be

caught by hand or speared with knives, machetes or boys' tiny arrows.

Fishing by the ko’ technique involves more uncertainty about

the quantity of fish which will be taken than does poisoning, but it

is done during most of the year and often yields large quantities of

Small fish. Fish resemble white-lipped peccaries in appearing

unpredictably in great concentrations in the interior forest

environment. While less risky than encounters with white-lipped

peccary herds, fishing is nonetheless quite unpredictable, since fish
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concentrations change constantly and one cannot know in advance how

many fish a given spot will yield. At times, a spot turns out to be

teeming with good-sized fish and hundreds can be taken in a couple of

hours. On the other hand, I have accompanied Wari’ women on various

expeditions to distant fishing spots which looked good but yielded

disappointingly small numbers of fish.

Given the combined characteristics of high protein potential and

uncertainty in encountering concentrations of fish and white-lipped

peccaries, it is not surprising that Wari’ religious rituals to

manipulate protein security focus on those fauna, as we shall

discover.

Postcontact Changes in Fishing Technologies

Today, the Wari' continue to fish by traditional methods but

non-indigenous technologies have great importance as well. The

postcontact introduction of canoes, fishhooks and lines permits

exploitation of deeper waters and the killing of more large fish than

by traditonal techniques alone. In particular, it enables the Wari'

to catch large fish such as tambaqui (Colossoma sp.) which swim

upriver during the rainy season to spawn and feed on fruits which

drop into the waters of the flooded forest. Before the contact, the

Wari' seldom ate fish from the deeper rivers, many of which were

tabooed. Now, however, large deep-water fish such as surubim

(Pseudoplatystoma sp.), tambaqui and tucunaré (Cichla sp.) are common
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in Wari' diets. The combined effects of access to non-indigenous

fishing technologies, administrators’ decisions to locate posts in

nontraditional sites on major rivers and the scarcity of game in the

vicinity of large, sedentary post villages have given fish increased

dietary importance. The exception is in the Lage community, where

FUNAI relocated the post, in 1979-80, to a dry area distant from its

former malaria-plagued site on the Rio Lage. The scarcity of fish

makes protein acquisition problematic at Lage, and young children

there showed some clinical signs of protein or calcium deficiency

(Conklin ms.c).

Foraging

Wild fruits, honey, Brazil nuts (Bertholletia excelsa), palm

hearts, edible insects, birds' eggs, edible fungi and other foraged

foods are important in traditional and contemporary Wari' diets.

Brazil nuts, harvested in December and January, are a source of

high-quality protein and calcium and are one of the few wild foods

which can be stored. The Wari’ eat most Brazil nuts from the shell

Or ground up and cooked in leaf packets or boiled with water to make

a drink. A traditional food called menekun is made by boiling nuts

in their shells, wrapping the meats in leaves and leaving them in a

basket by a small fire for two or three days. Through a process

Similar to the creation of Indonesian tempeh, a fuzzy white mold
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transforms the nuts' texture, taste and possibly their nutritional

value.

Honey and fruit are highly valued foods. The Wari' locate honey

by tracking bees to their hives. They distinguish two dozen or more

varieties of honey; to a North American, the range of hive forms and

distinctive honey flavors is astonishing. Wari’ of all ages are

constantly alert for foraging possibilities and collect many wild

foods in the course of forest excursions for other purposes. Fruit

gathering is the activity that takes groups of women and children

farthest into the forest, to sites usually within an hour or so from

home.

Among the wide variety of forest fruits the Wari' consume, palm

fruits are especially important. Many palm fruits are excellent

Sources of oils and vitamins. With a few exceptions, most wild

fruits have large seeds and little flesh, and the verb for eating

fruit, xak, "to suck" is apt. The palm fruit called patuá (Jessenia

sp.), however, has a good deal of flesh, and the Wari' consume it in

great quantity, crushing it in water to make delicious drinks.

According to Balick, "The biological value of the protein found in

Jessenia fruit is extremely high, comparable to that of good animal

proteins and much better source than most grain and legume proteins,"

(1984:18).

The Wari' collect many fruits, honeys and even palm fronds for

basket-making by felling whole trees, another indication that their

precontact subsistence practices were adapted to an ecological
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situation permitting expansion. In my observation, climbing trees to

obtain fruit or honey was much less common than cutting down the

whole tree. (One of the most impressive operations I witnessed was

the felling of a huge honey tree more than a meter in diameter at

shoulder height. A group of men felled smaller trees to make a

scaffold three meters high, upon which they stood to chop through the

huge honey tree at a higher, narrower point.) Women and adolescent

girls, as well as men, are proficient at tree-felling. With the

sedentarization of postcontact, government-administered villages, the

practice of felling trees to harvest their fruit leads to a

progressive diminuition in the number of economically useful palms

within convenient distance of a village. The progressive scarcity of

fruit trees is one factor that contributes to Wari’ desires to

periodically move village sites.

Huge hearts of palm, eaten raw or boiled and mashed to make

drinks, are an important food, especially during the dry season when

maize stores are low and field-clearing has felled many palms. In

Wari' myths and oral histories concerning hungry times with little

maize or meat, palm hearts are often identified as an important wild

food upon which people subsisted.

Edible insects are important as a protein supplement in Wari'

diets (see Ruddle 1973, Coimbra 1984 and Dufour 1987 for discussions

of insects’ nutritional value). The Wari’ eat at least twenty types

of insects, including various types of beetle grubs, caterpillars,

leaf-cutter ants, wasps and bee larvae. They eat live and raw one
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species of beetle grub (presumably, Rhina barrbairostris) obtained

from the trunk of Jessenia palms (see Coimbra 1984:40). Other grubs

and caterpillars are roasted in leaves or on skewers over the fire.

Beetle grubs have special dietary significance because they

offer the only stationary, stored form of high-quality protein

obtainable throughout the year. When a palm tree is felled, large

black beetles lay eggs in its wood; after several weeks, the grubs

are large enough to harvest. Among the Wari’, the person who fells a

tree has first rights to its grubs. On days when there is little

game or fish, a housewife can make a quick trip to the forest to

harvest grubs she knows will be mature. In contrast, caterpillar

Collection is opportunistic, since caterpillars appear unpredictably,

massed on tree trunks, and remain only a few days before

metamorphosing. Women climb tall scaffolds to harvest caterpillars

on Brazil nut trees.

Horticulture

Prior to the contact, Wari' cultigens included maize (Zea mays),

Sweet manioc (Manihot esculenta), yams (Dioscorea sp.), sweet

potatoes (Ipomoea sp.) and papaya (Carica sp.). Nonfood cultigens

included cotton (Gossypium sp.) used in making arrows and body

ornaments, and genipapo (Genipa americana) and annatto (Bixa

orellana) for body paints. The precontact Wari' did not grow

bananas, plantains, tobacco or bitter manioc.
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Since the contact, the Wari' have adopted a number of

nontraditional crops, including bitter manioc (Manihot esculenta),

rice (Oryza sp.), bananas and plantains (Musa spp.), nontraditional

varieties of yams and sweet potatoes, squash, watermelons, beans,

peanuts, domestic cashew fruit, mangos, guava, tangerines and

oranges. From the Wari’ point of view, the new crops constitute some

of the most positive attractions of postcontact life. With their

predilection for sweets, the Wari” especially appreciate the domestic

fruits, which are larger, sweeter, fleshier and have smaller seeds

and larger edible portions than wild varieties (cf. Dufour 1983: 329).

The Importance of Maize in Wari’ Subsistence

Maize is the staple of Wari’ subsistence, and its planting,

harvesting and preparation are female responsibilities. Wari’ women

traditionally grind maize on 1arge log slabs (called xin kirip or

hopaji pana), using a large oval stone (pakun) rocked from side to

Side. Grinding stones are still widely used, but some families have

Small commercial hand-cranked mills and a few pound maize in large,

nontraditional wooden mortars usually reserved for hulling rice.

The Wari' consume maize in two primary forms, as a drink and as

a dense, bread-like substance. They also eat immature maize roasted

On the cob and as roasted meal, of which there are two varieties: a

quick-spoiling "red" meal and a long-lasting "white" meal

traditionally carried on war expeditions and extended hunting trips.
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Maize drinks, called tokwa in the Wari’ language and chicha in

Portuguese, are made of ground maize boiled and mixed with water. In

the past, Wari’ women sweetened maize drinks by masticating maize to

break down its complex sugars. Since the contact, the convenience of

using commercial sugar has decreased the practice of mastication, and

almost all chicha is now sweetened with commercial Sugar. The chicha

that the Wari' consume on a daily basis is unfermented or only

lightly fermented; consumption begins as soon as the drink has

cooled, and most households consume a pot of chicha in its entirety

within two or three days, before it is strongly fermented. Sweet

maize chicha is a dietary staple consumed daily throughout the year

while maize stores last, and is an important element in Wari'

funerals and in parties of the types called tamara and ka waijim wa.

The Wari' traditionally did not purposefully ferment chicha for

Consumption on a daily basis. They did prepare large log vats of

highly fermented chicha for consumption in the traditional festivals

called huroroin and h■ top, and sometimes for tamara festivals among

close allies. In hi■ top and h■ roroin festivals, the drinking of

strong, highly fermented chicha is limited to a specific group of

male visitors who drink and vomit the fermented beverage according to

a structured set of cultural rules. Hosts drink little strong chicha

at their own parties.

Pamonha is the solid form in which the Wari’ consume maize

almost daily. Wari’ pamonha is a bread-like substance made of the

meal of hard, mature maize mixed with a small amount of water and
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roasted or boiled in packets made of leaves of the patuá palm.

Pamonha resembles the dough of Meso-american tamales, but has a

denser, heavier consistency. It has the advantage of not spoiling

for two or three days, in contrast to quick-spoiling nonindigenous

foods such as rice and beans. Roasted pamonha is made in long

packets 80-100 cm. in length, while boiled pamonha is shorter, about

25–30 cm. long. According to Wari' legend, roasting is the more

ancient method of preparing pamonha, and boiling was a custom

introduced by a girl kidnapped from a non-Wari' tribe. The Wari'

occasionally prepare foods other than maize, including sweet manioc,

Brazil nuts and sweet potatoes, in forms similar to maize pamonha and

Sweet maize chicha.

The Wari' have a number of alimentary rules which prescribe the

eating of maize pamonha in combination with meat, fish, certain forms

of Brazil nuts, grubs and other rich, fatty foods. The question of

protein complementarities in Wari' diets merits future investigation.

Wari’ patterns of seasonal mobility revolve around the annual

cycle of maize cultivation. Men clear fields between May and July

and families burn their fields in August. Women plant maize in

September before the first rains and harvest it in January and

February, in the middle of the rainy season. The Wari’ strongly

associate the fertility of maize with female fecundity, saying that

if a man planted maize, it would not produce ears. However, in

recent years, FUNAI has provided mechanical planting devices with

Which many men now do plant maize. The devices involve no physical
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contact between the planter and the seed, and appear to circumvent

notions about opposition between maize fertility and masculinity.

After the maize sprouts and is about 20 cm. high, usually in

September–October, the Wari' traditionally leave their fields and

stay away until December. Folklore and spirit-beliefs reinforced the

dry season abandonment of precontact villages: the Wari’ believe

that entering fields or looking at young maize plants stunts their

growth, and that the smell of certain animals’ hair or blood offends

maize spirits so that they do not produce grain. Wari' ideology

posits strong oppositions between maize and meat: maize spirits are

Offended by the smell of certain meats, and animal spirits (jami

karawa) dislike the aroma of roasting maize.

The period spent away from the maize fields comes at the end of

the dry season and beginning of the rains. Family groups

traditionally dispersed to live in temporary camps in more distant

parts of their territory. With their maize stores low or exhausted

by then, they subsisted on game, fish, root crops and foraged foods

including palm hearts, fruits, honey and, beginning in November,

Brazil nuts. Although there is no indication that precontact Wari'

diets were nutritionally inadequate, the period between the maize

planting and harvest, from September to December, was the time of

greatest potential nutritional stress, requiring continual food

procurement activities. There is, however, no evidence of objective

precontact protein deprivation, as discussed later with reference to

the Wari’ practice of mortuary cannibalism.
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Chapter Two:

THE PRECONTACT EPIDEMIOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENT
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THE PRECONTACT EPIDEMIOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENT

The Wari' survived as a thriving autonomous population until the

mid-twentieth century in a region in which most of their indigenous

neighbors were exterminated or decimated by Western diseases. Their

remarkable survival reflects a combination of geographic, historical

and cultural factors that impeded direct contact between them and

other human populations. Until shortly before the contacts in 1956–

61, traditional Wari’ ecological and social adaptations successfully

limited mortality risks associated with exposure to cosmopolitan

(Western) infectious diseases.

The mountainous Serra dos Pakaas Novos created a natural

impediment to outsiders’ intrusions into Wari’ territories. Rapids

and waterfalls on the rivers flowing out of those mountains impede

access to the Serra and, in combination with its native inhabitants’

long-standing hostility, discouraged non-Indian settlement near the

Serra until the 1970's. Even today, the Serra is a refuge for

indigenous groups that have little or no contact with other

populations. From the Wari’ perspective, the Serra and its

unpacified inhabitants have had the salubrious effect of shielding

the entire eastern and southern sides of traditional Wari'

territories from intrusions by non-Indians and from contamination of

Wari' water sources.

The Serra created fluvial barriers that also slowed non-Indian

settlement in the region. As the Rio Mamoré-Madeira flows north, the
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Serra's rocky base creates a series of more than twenty rapids and

waterfalls in the 300 km. stretch between the present towns of

Guajar■ -Mirim and Porto Velho. Impassable by boat or canoe, those

rapids are the only geographic obstacle to navigation from the

Atlantic up the Amazon and Madeira-Mamoré rivers to Bolivia and the

Western Brazilian region of Mato Grosso.

Early Non-Indian Intrusion Into the Region

The obstacles to river travel created by the Rio Madeira-Mamoré

rapids between Porto Velho and Guajar■ -Mirim have influenced economic

development and geo-political maneuverings in Rondônia and eastern

Bolivia for centuries. The Rio Guaporé, tributary of the Mamoré,

offered access to the eighteenth century gold fields of the Brazilian

Mato Grosso, and the Andean tributaries of the Mamorè were a route to

the rich silver and gold mines of Bolivia and southeastern Peru.

Between 1650 and 1800, a series of official Luso-Brazilian

expeditions explored the Madeira-Mamoré river route. By the mid

1600's, Spanish Jesuits had established missions along the Guaporé

and Mamoré, and in 1666, a Portuguese Jesuit mission was located on

the lower Madeira. By the second half of the eighteenth century, the

Madeira-Mamorè was an established route of travel between Pará and

Mato Grosso, where a palatial provincial capital stood at Vila Bela

da Santíssima Trindade. In 1776, the Portuguese established their

military presence on Brazil's western frontier, with a fort
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constructed by Indian laborers at Principe da Beira on the Rio

Guaporé.

In the first half of the nineteenth century, travel on the

Madeira-Mamoré diminished as the Mato Grosso placer mines played out

and Latin American independence movements established more secure

claims to national boundaries, reducing Luso-Brazilian concerns with

frontier security. As Millikan has written:

During the 17th and 18th centuries, Luso-Brazilian occupation of
the region constituting the present-day state of Rondônia was
characterized by a series of intermittent extractive and
exploratory activities that failed to result in any significant
form of permanent settlement or accumulation. It was to the
benefit of indigenous peoples that Luso-Brazilian trade and
settlement were oriented largely along the axes of major fluvial
arteries, leaving much of the region’s hinterland, particularly
in the upland terra firme, relatively unexplored (Mill ikan
1988:20).

In the 1830's, a small military unit was stationed at the

Ribeirão waterfall on the Madeira, just beyond the edge of the

northern Wari’ subgroups’ territories. Otherwise, the few non-Indian

Settlers in the region were small-scale subsistence farmers and

gatherers of forest products, especially medicinal plants for

Commercial sale abroad.

Early History of Disease Along the Madeira-Mamoré

As early as the eighteenth century, the stretch of rapids along

the Rio Madeira-Mamoré had the reputation of being an exceptionally

unhealthy, disease-ridden region. Although few non-Indians settled
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there permanently in the eighteenth century, river travellers passed

frequently along the Madeira-Mamoré, encountering endemic diseases

and, undoubtedly, bringing diseases of their own to the region.

Journals and reports from official expeditions that explored the

Madeira-Mamoré record numerous deaths from illnesses that struck in

the region of the rapids. An engineers’ party ascending the river in

1781 had thirty sick men by the time they reached the rapids at

Bananeira, downstream from Guajar■ -Mirim (Ferreira 1981: 41). In the

late 1780's, a military party suffered sixty-two deaths, mostly of

Indians employed as canoeists (Ferreira 1981: 44–46). Principal

mortality causes were sezöes (malaria) and dysentery. In 1788, a

Scientific expedition that ascended the Amazon to explore the

Madeira-Mamoré remained healthy as far as Santo Antônio (near the

present site of Porto Velho); after entering the rapids, however,

numerous men fell ill and died of malaria, dysentery, and an illness

called corrupcáo or mâculo (Ferreira 1981:46).

The Wari' had no reported contacts with the river expeditions,

but members of other tribes, especially the Karipuna, were intimately

involved with the expeditions passing along the Madeira-Mamoré. The

Karipuna and other tribes performed most of the work of canoeing,

provided the expertise that guided parties through rapids and

portaged canoes around impassable falls.

The Karipuna Indians’ territory lies north of the Wari’, between

the Rio Madeira and the Serra dos Pakaas Novos. The Karipuna

Controlled most of the territory bordering the Madeira-Mamoré rapids.
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They were traditional enemies of the northern Wari’ subgroups, who

called them Oro Tarakom (tarakom is a type of reed). The last

precontact Wari' attack was against the Karipuna in about the 1930's,

when an Oro Waram-Xijein warrior shot a Karipuna man.

In the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, the Karipuna were a

populous nation with many villages. Outsiders knew them as a

peaceful, nonhostile people, "good" Indians who traded with

travellers and provided the labor without which passage along the

Madeira-Mamoré route would have been impossible.

There is no indication that the Wari' had direct contact with

either the Karipuna or the Portuguese expeditions. In the eighteenth

century the Wari’ population probably was concentrated south of

Guajar■ -Mirim, along the Rio Ouro Preto and Rio Negro, right-bank

tributaries of the Rio Pakaas Novos, a region of little interest to

expeditions headed for the Mato Grosso or Bolivian mines.

By the eighteenth century, the Oro Waram subgroup may have had

Willages north of Guajará-Mirim along the Rio Lage and Igarapé

Bananeira that empty into the Mamoré in the stretch of rapids just

downstream from Guajar■ -Mirim. However, there would have been little

incentive for expeditions to seek contacts with hostile Wari’ groups

at that point in their journey. By the time travellers ascending the

Madeira-Mamoré reached the Rio Lage area, they were within a few

kilometers of the rapids’ end and the open waters beyond Guajar■

Mirim. Parties descending the Mamoré had just begun their passage

through the rapids and had native workers recruited from tribes of
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the right bank of the Guaporé, many of whom had worked building the

fort at Principe da Beira.

The Karipuna and other native people who assisted the Portuguese

expeditions died of disease in great numbers during the passage

through the rapids. Many native people who fell ill deserted the

expeditions and fled, infected, to their home villages.

Ferreira (1981:44–46) cited a letter from the Governor of the

Capitäncia of Rio Negro lamenting the difficulty of recruiting

indigenous laborers, due to the natives’ horror at the diseases that

struck during the passage through the rapids region. The Karipunas’

susceptibility to malaria and other diseases suggests that either the

disease pathogens or their intensity were unfamiliar to them. One

can only speculate about the extent to which the Portuguese

expeditions introduced previously unknown infections to the region.

(See Dunn 1965 on the evidence that malaria parasites infective for

humans were introduced to the New World from Europe and Africa after

1492.)

Throughout the nineteenth century, the Karipuna continued to

Suffer the epidemiological consequences of interethnic contact. In

1887, they reportedly suffered greatly from influenza, smallpox,

malaria, pneumonia and intermittent fevers (Ferreira 1981:240–241).

The Wari’ owe their survival to their avoidance of contacts with

either the non-Indian expeditions or their indigenous neighbors

Contaminated by diseases contracted on the expeditions. The

indigenous peoples of Rondônia who cooperated with outsiders are
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today extinct or, like the once-numerous Karipuna, reduced to a

handful of individuals. In interethnic contacts on the Amazonian

frontier, to reinterpret a perverse adage of the American frontier, a

"good" Indian was soon a dead Indian.

The Wari’, to their benefit, were not "good" Indians.

Isolation as Strategic Response to Infectious Disease

Among the indigenous populations of Rondônia, the major

historical determinant of survival or extinction has been the degree

of contact with non-Indians and the risks of massacres and epidemic

disease. Among the Wari’, strategies of hostility and avoidance of

direct contacts with all other human populations appear to have

prevailed for many decades before the initiation of sustained contact

in 1956-62. It is possible that pattern was a historical development

in response to mortality risks of enemy attacks and disease

associated with interethnic contacts, and that exogenous epidemic

diseases were a key factor influencing strategies of hostility

towards other human populations. As Beckerman (1979) has pointed

Out, since the 1500's, Amazonian populations have lived in socio

ecological environment directly or indirectly constrained by

exogenous infections and attacks by non-Indians.

Small villages and frequent changes of village sites have clear

adaptive advantages in reducing the risks of outsiders’ attacks on

native villages. The Wari’ subsistence strategy’s orientation to the
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resources of the interior upland forest also kept the Wari' away from

the major rivers that were the primary channels for outsiders’

historical intrusions into native peoples’ territories.

There are subtle indications in Wari’ oral history that postures

of isolation and hostility may have been a historical development,

and that peaceful contacts had occurred in the more distant past. A

number of myths attribute the acquisition of important technologies

or cultural elements to encounters with non-Wari’ individuals who

spoke intelligible languages with unfamiliar vocabulary. The myths

portray those non-Wari' humans as animals of species that, in Wari'

metaphysics, have no power to transform themselves into human beings.

Interestingly, a number of those mythic figures are portrayed as

chiefs of their communities, even though the Wari” themselves had no

Chiefs.

Meireles (1986) collected a story that might be relevant to the

question of infectious disease and isolation in Wari' history. The

Story described nonhostile encounters in the distant past, with a

people whom the Wari' called the Oro Pixi or Oro To'o, who were

descendants of a Wari' man who moved away from the tribe. Over the

Course of time, the Oro Pixi gradually acquired elements of non

Indian Society, including clothing, firearms and unfamiliar diseases

that caused many deaths (Meireles 1986:432). The story lends

Credence to the suggestion that Wari' isolation and hostility may

have developed as strategic responses to epidemiological risks

associated with contacts with other human populations.
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In addition, the small size of twentieth century Wari” villages

might also have been a strategic adaptation. Maxun Kwarain, the

oldest man at Santo André, stated that long ago, some Wari” villages

were so large that they had two men's houses (kaxa) built face to

face, so that the lean-to roofs formed a high A-frame. If it were

true that some villages were larger in the distant past, the small

size and impermanence of twentieth century villages might have

developed, in part, as an adaptation that reduced interethnic

contacts and their associated mortality risks.

Beyond the prevention of direct contacts with outsiders that

could introduce infections spread by human to human contact, the

orientation to areas away from the larger rivers might have reduced

the incidence, in some areas, of diseases transmitted by direct human

to human contact, or of diseases such as malaria transmitted by

insect vectors with relatively short flight ranges (see Appendix C).

In addition, Wari' ethnomedical beliefs attributed all epidemics to

poisoning by other humans, and fostered responses of hostility and

Withdrawal from social contacts. Isolation from other human

populations clearly would have been adaptive for a population with

little immunity to the cosmopolitan diseases rampant among non

Indians living beyond the margins of their territories.
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The Rubber Boom and Intensification of Non-Indian Intrusion

In the latter half of the nineteenth century, discovery of the

Vulcanization of rubber initiated a rubber boom that brought the

first large numbers of outsiders into Wari’ territories. Rubber

gatherers (seringueiros) poured into the valley of the Rio Madeira

and its western tributaries to exploit the high-quality latex and

dense concentrations of rubber trees (Hevea sp.) along streams

originating on the Andes’ eastern slope (Sternberg 1975:34).

The rubber boom revived Brazilian and Bolivian interest in the

Madeira-Mamoré waterway. Bolivia's desire for a communication link

to the Atlantic Ocean increased when it lost its only seaport to

Chile, and between 1851 and 1900, Brazilian, Bolivian, United States

and English interests were involved in various proposals to construct

a road or railway circumventing the Madeira-Mamoré rapids. Disease

played a major role in the history of those efforts.

Dysentery, malaria and other febrile diseases continued to

plague the region around Guajar■ -Mirim during the rubber boom of the

late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. In 1878–79, an

English firm, the Collins Company, commenced construction of a

railway from Santo Antônio (near Porto Velho) to Guajar■ -Mirim, but

high mortality among its workers and managers forced the project’s

abandonment.

In the early 1900’s, Brazil and Bolivia disputed sovereignty

over the territory of Acre northwest of Rondônia. In 1903, the
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Treaty of Petrópolis ended the "war of Acre" and granted Brazil

sovereignty over Acre in exchange for a pledge to construct the

Madeira-Mamoré railroad to transport Bolivian products to the

Atlantic. A company from the United States contracted for the job

and constructed the railroad between 1905 and 1911.

The Madeira-Mamoré railroad, immortalized as the "Mad Maria" and

the "Ferrovia do Diabo" ("Railroad of the Devil") was built at a

staggering cost of over 6,000 lives, or 20% of the work force

(Ferreira 1981: 299, Hardman 1988: 137). Detailed data on health

conditions in Rondônia in the early twentieth century were recorded

in conjunction with the railroad's construction. Aware of the

problems that had defeated previous efforts, and with personnel with

recent experience in the building of the Panama Canal, the U.S.-based

E.F.M.M. (Estrada Ferroviária Madeira-Mamoré) company devoted

Considerable attention to medical matters, equipping its hospital

With modern resources for combatting tropical diseases. Doctors

Stationed every ten km. along the rail line administered daily doses

of quinine to the company's employees.

The railroad company's medical efforts, however, had limited

impact on morbidity and mortality among railroad workers because the

E.F.M.M. provided medical assistance only to its own employees.

Local subcontractors hired many workers who received little or no

medical attention, and who dosed themselves irregularly with quinine.

By 1910, quinine-resistant malaria was widespread (Ferreira 1981: 280–

281). In 1910, the health situation was so serious that E. F. M. M.
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officials contracted Dr. Oswaldo Cruz, the renowned Brazilian

tropical medicine specialist, to investigate health conditions among

the railroad workers. The prevalence of malaria, the principal

scourge of the region, inspired Cruz to make an impassioned

observation worth quoting at length for the picture it paints of

health conditions in Rondônia in 1910. He wrote:

all the ills of the region, all its insalubrity and what makes
these whereabouts truly inhospitable, is malaria, and only it is
responsible for the lives [lost] and increasing disrepute that
afflicts this region. The other diseases that reign in the
stretch of the Madeira we studied, including beriberi, despite
the gravity that they sometimes manifest, are a minimum part in
the calculation of the lives taken or the bodies made use less
for the rest of their existence. The region is so infected that
its populace has no idea of what health is, and for them the
state of being sick constitutes normality. The children -- the
few there are -- [when] asked about their health simply respond
I am not sick, I just have my spleen. That is how they
characterize the enormous splenomegaly whose presence they feel,
and which is a consequence of repeated episodes of malaria.
Malaria is rife at the mouth and in the lower Madeira, where it
passes almost unnoticed, and increases in severity until it
reaches the realm of the unbelievable in the region of the
rapids and the town of Santo Antônio. And it is malaria, a
preventable disease, the only serious terror of these regions
(Oswaldo Cruz, quoted in Ferreira 1981: 279-280; my translation,
emphasis in the original).

Cruz made a detailed study identifying the principal causes of

mortality and morbidity among the railroad workers. In addition to

malaria, he found beriberi (whose nutritional etiology as thiamine

deficiency was unknown at the time), dysentery, pneumonia and febrile

hemoglobinuria, ancylostomiasis (hookworm infections), measles,

yellow fever, pinta, pé de Madura, as espadias, and possibly kalazar

(leishmaniasis). There were reports of typhoid fever among railroad

Workers as well (Kravigny 1940: 123).
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The Railroad and the Wari’

The Madeira-Mamoré railroad traversed the edge of Wari'

territories bordering the Rio Mamoré, lands of the Oro Waram, Oro

Mon, Oro Waram-Xijein and Oro Kao’ Oro Waji subgroups. (In the early

1970's, the rails were torn out and replaced by BR-419, the road that

follows the same route.) The Wari' had hostile contacts with workers

constructing the railroad, and with the new settlers the train

brought to live in the region around Guajar■ -Mirim. After the

railroad provided a means to ship products for sale in Porto Velho

and Manaus, economic activity in the vicinity of Guajar■ -Mirim

intensified. The first rubber boom brought an influx of outsiders

who moved up the Rio Ouro Preto, the geographical center of Wari'

territories at that time.

The first rubber boom was short-lived. The year after the

railroad's completion, latex produced on Malayan plantations undercut

the price of Brazilian latex, and the bottom fell out of the

Amazonian rubber economy. Many rubber-gatherers left the region, but

Some remained, collecting latex and other forest products such as

Brazil nuts and medicinal plants near the rivers and streams outside

of Guajar■ -Mirim and penetrating Wari' territory in significant

numbers.
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Wari' Migrations in Response to Intrusions

During the first rubber boom, the Rio Ouro Preto became a center

of activity for Brazilian rubber-gatherers, and in response, Wari'

subgroups gradually withdrew from the Ouro Preto region, migrating in

two directions. The Oro Waram, Oro Mon Oro Waram-Xije in and Oro Kao'

Oro Waji moved northward, toward the Rio Lage. The Oro Nao’, Oro

Jowin, Oro Eo and Oro At consolidated their villages on left-bank

tributaries of the Ouro Preto, and in the region of the Negro and

0caia rivers.

Although geographically divided, Lage/Ribeirão and Rio Negro

Ocaia two Wari’ regional subpopulations continued to intermarry and

maintained social contacts through exchanges of tamara parties. As

the dangers of non-Indian attacks near the Rio Ouro Preto increased,

Wari' women and children ceased to cross the river, and only men

journeyed to distant tamara.

Around the turn of the century, a third major fission occurred.

A group of Wari’ from villages near the lower Ouro Preto migrated to

an uninhabited territory west of the Rio Pakaas Novos. Through the

heart of the region they colonized flows the Rio Dois Irmãos, a

tributary of the Pakaas Novos. Its network of small streams became

the focus of a third major Wari’ subpopulation, referred to here as

the Dois Irmãos subpopulation. Most of the people of Santo André, my

base community, are descendants of that subpopulation.
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The original Dois Irmãos colonists were predominantly Oro Nao’,

but included a number of Oro Jowin, Oro At and Oro Eo. For a time,

they maintained contact with villages on the other side of the Rio

Pakaas Novos through party exchanges and journeys to obtain Stone at

the Oro Eo site called Kit. Soon, however, the increasing presence

of rubber-gatherers made the crossing too dangerous and severed the

Dois Irmãos group's contacts with the rest of the Wari'. Largely

forgotten by the others, the Dois Irmãos people lived as an isolated,

endogamous population until the contact in 1956–58.

Increases in Killings by Non-Indians

From early in the second decade of this century until the Second

World War, scattered non-Indian homesteads were located along the Rio

Ouro Preto and Rio Pakaas Novos. Non-Indians’ homesteads generally

were close to major rivers, accessible to rubber traders’ boats. The

homesteads themselves were outside areas frequented by Wari’ hunters,

but rubber-gathering trails leading into the forest brought the

Seringueiros closer to the Wari'. Many lived undisturbed on the

margins of Wari' territories, often observed surreptitiously by the

Wari'. Others, however, engaged in hostilities with the Wari’, and

killings by non-Wari’ became an increasingly serious mortality risk

in the twentieth century.

Although there were frequent hostilities and mutual attacks, the

Wari' did not suffer large-scale massacres of entire villages until
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the early 1940's. During World War Two, the Japanese occupation of

Malaysia created a sudden demand for Brazilian latex and initiated a

Second rubber boom. Tens of thousands of Northeasterners, recruited

by the government as part of the Allied war effort, poured into

Rondônia and the region surrounding Guajar■ -Mirim.

In the 1940's, a new breed of local rubber barons, many of them

immigrants from the Middle East and Mediterranean, quickly

established dominance of the local economy and politics of Guajar■

Mirim. Determined to extend their organizations’ control of forest

resources, they intensified hostilities against the Wari'. Organized

early-morning attacks on Wari’ villages increased in frequency in the

1940's and 1950's, and mortality among women and children escalated.

Hired assassins typically attacked in the early morning hours,

employing shotguns and repeating rifles. According to various Wari'

informants in the Lage/Ribeirão area, some attacks in the late 1950’s

Occurred after aerial sightings by helicopter and small plane, and

Some involved the use of weapons that informants identified as

machine guns.

In the 1950's, the discovery of high-grade cassiterite in

northern Rondônia sparked a boom in cassiterite exploration and

mining (Millikan 1988:23). Small groups of prospectors penetrated

Wari' territories near the Rio Ribeirão and Rio Lage, sometimes

entering indigenous villages and raping and pillaging.
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Regional Patterns of Disease In 1910–1961

In considering how infectious diseases that afflicted the non

native population of northwest Rondônia in the early twentieth

century might have affected the Wari’, it is useful to distinguish

two categories of diseases: infections spread by direct human to

human contact, and infections acquired without direct contact.

Measles, smallpox, pinta, poliomyelitis, tuberculosis, whooping cough

and bacterial and viral pneumonia are transmitted through intimate

contact. Without direct contact, contaminated water and food spread

typhoid fever, hepatitis A and agents of diarrhea and dysentery.

Insect vectors spread malaria, yellow fever, dengue fever, and

arboviruses.

To the extent that the precontact Wari' maintained postures of

isolation and hostility towards other populations, they could have

avoided introduction of diseases like measles, smallpox, influenza

and viral pneumonia, which are transmitted through close physical

Contact. To a large extent, it appears that the Wari' had little

epidemiological experience with those diseases. The contemporary

Wari’ say that the symptoms of measles, tuberculosis, whooping cough

and influenza were unfamiliar to them prior to the contact, and the

population showed little immunity to those infections in the early

postcontact years. At Tanajura, more than one hundred members of the

Dois Irmãos subpopulation fell ill with measles at the same time, but

With nursing care provided by the New Tribes missionaries, there was
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only one death. Similarly intense, community-wide measles epidemics

swept the Lage, Ribeirão and Sagarana communities, which had less

adequate medical care, and dozens of Wari’ adults, adolescents and

children died of measles and its secondary complications.

Although it is possible that segments of the Wari’ population

had experienced those diseases before the contact, any exposure must

have been infrequent and limited. In the data I collected on

precontact mortality, there were no reports of epidemics involving

rashes like measles or smallpox, and only one reported death

involving spots on the skin. Similarly, with one exception discussed

below, there are no accounts of epidemics of respiratory illnesses.

It appears that isolation from direct contacts with other human

populations was strong enough to keep most of the population

epidemiologically innocent of a number of Western epidemic

infections. When introduced before and after the contact, those

diseases had devastating effects.

Precontact Wari' Morbidity and Mortality, 1910–1961

An important, unresolved question in biomedical research is: If

Small, isolated precontact peoples did suffer much mortality from

infectious epidemic diseases, what did they die of? A number of

researchers have noted the poverty of concrete data on the causes of

precontact mortality in isolated human populations (cf. Neel and

Salzano 1967, Lozoff and Brittenham 1977). My field research
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addressed the issue of the causes of illness-related mortality among

the precontact Wari'. Although future publications will analyze

those data in more depth, a brief discussion here will clarify the

epidemiological context to which the precontact Wari' ethnomedical

System responded.

Appendix C presents an analysis of mortality causes in 400

precontact Wari' deaths, with data derived from genealogical

reconstructions and family history interviews in the five study

communities. The data are informants’ recollections of each deceased

individual’s age, sex, subgroup affiliation, location of death,

estimated time period, and cause of death or illness symptoms. The

data cover a period of approximately fifty years, from about 1910 to

1961,

From those data emerge five major observations:

1) The importance of nonillness mortality.

2) The impact of killings by non-Indians.

3) The prevalence of illness-related mortality in nonepidemic

patterns.

4) The periodic occurrence of epidemics associated with intratribal

COntacts.

5) The historical increase in both epidemic and nonepidemic

mortality in association with increased proximity and indirect

Contact with non-Indians.
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Nonillness Mortality

Dunn (1968) was one of the first researchers to call attention

to the importance of accidental and social (behavioral) mortality in

primitive populations. The Wari' data show that nonillness mortality

was a major risk among the precontact Wari’ during the twentieth

century period covered by these data. However, non-Indian massacres

increased the intensity of risks of from enemy massacres to levels

undoubtedly higher than in earlier periods.

Of the 400 precontact deaths for which causes of death were

reported, 158 (40%) resulted from nonillness causes. In order of

importance, nonillness causes of precontact mortality included

killings by non-Wari' enemies, animal attacks (jaguar attacks and

Snakebite), accidents (trauma, drowning, choking, unintentional

poisoning, lightning strikes), intratribal human violence (homicide,

infanticide, suicide, euthanasia), infections of wounds, convulsions,

childbirth complications, perinatal infant mortality (still births and

fatality related to congenital defects) and the neglect of babies

whose mothers had died.

Images of animal attacks are prominent in Wari’ illness beliefs,

as discussed in Chapter 11, and may have reflected risks of the

precontact environment. Deaths attributed to jaguar attacks and

Snakebite accounted for 4% of the precontact deaths, a rate

Comparable to the proportion of deaths due to accidents (trauma,

falls, drowning, choking, accidental poisoning, lightning strikes.)
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In the postcontact period, the Wari' have experienced no jaguar

attacks, although snakebite continues to be a risk.

In the nineteenth century prior to the influx of Brazilian

settlers during the first rubber boom, attacks by indigenous enemies

were a factor in Wari' mortality, as indicated by stories of warfare

with non-Wari' tribes and sporadic assassinations by members of

hostile Wari’ subgroups. The value that Wari' culture attributes to

the enhancement of warriors’ vitality and strength, discussed in

Chapter 6, attests to long-standing concerns with human enemies.

However, the proportion of twentieth century Wari' deaths due to

Brazilian massacres undoubtedly far exceeded earlier generations’

experience of mortality at the hands of indigenous enemies.

In the twentieth century, the northern Wari’ subgroups who lived

in the region of the Rio Lage and Rio Ribeirão that bordered the

railroad experienced the most intense pressures from non-Indian

penetration. In addition to rubber-gatherers, non-Indian Brazil nut

collectors intruded into territories of the Lage/Ribeirão Wari’

Subpopulation and committed a number of massacres. In the early

1940's, the Brazilian government established the first agricultural

Colony in Rondônia at Iata, twenty km. north of Guajará-Mirim, south

Of the mouth of the Rio Lage, and killings and organized attacks on

Wari’ villages intensified.

Killings by non-Wari’ enemies were the single most significant

cause of precontact Wari' mortality during the period covered by

these data. Fully 27% of all deaths in this data set resulted from
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massacres committed by non-Indians or by the acculturated non-Wari'

Indians whom some rubber merchants hired as assassins. Wari' women

died in massacres at higher rates than did men, perhaps because men

were more likely to be away from their villages hunting or fishing in

the early morning hours when assassins typically attacked.

Illness Mortality

Sixty percent (60%) of the precontact deaths resulted from

illness. (If deaths from massacres are excluded, illness caused 82%

of the remaining 295 deaths.) Deaths related to illness may be

categorized according to illness symptoms, and according to whether

they occurred in an epidemic or nonepidemic pattern.

As discussed in the Appendix C, informants’ accounts of

precontact illness-related deaths revealed several symptom clusters,

all of which occurred in nonepidemic forms:

-- High fevers, often accompanied by chills, nausea, vomiting

and diarrhea

-- Diarrhea, often accompanied by vomiting and fever

-- Sudden chest pains followed by prostration and rapid demise

-- Womiting of blood

-- Inability to urinate or defecate, with severe abdominal

pain, often fatal
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-- Illnesses associated with severe pain or swelling in

specific body parts

-- Respiratory disorders, with difficult breathing, wheezing,

cough, pleural phlegm

In addition, deaths from the following symptoms occurred in epidemic

forms at one or more points in Wari’ prehistory:

-- High fevers, often accompanied by chills, nausea, vomiting

and diarrhea

-- Diarrhea, often accompanied by vomiting and fever

-- Respiratory disorders, with difficult breathing, wheezing,

cough, pleural phlegm

In addition to the above symptoms that were sometimes fatal, there

were illness symptoms that, according to the Wari’, were never fatal:

-- Skin eruptions oozing liquid or pus, sometimes accompanied

by fever

-- A "lethargy syndrome" involving fatigue, debilitation, and

anorexia

Appendix C discusses the question of possible disease agents

that might have caused such illness symptoms, and lists disease

agents presumed not to have been present among the precontact Wari',

Or to have occurred in demographically limited segments of the

population. The most important factor conditioning the

epidemiological patterns of the precontact Wari’ was the relative

absence of infectious epidemic diseases. Bacterial and viral

pathogens for diseases such as measles, mumps, whooping cough,
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Smallpox and poliomyelitis have relatively brief periods of

infectivity, and require large human populations to maintain the

infectious agents. It appears that the Wari' did not suffer those

diseases until they entered contact with the national society.

Influenza appears to have occurred infrequently prior to the

contact, and there is no evidence of precontact tuberculosis.

Diarrhea and dysentery occurred, and sometimes resulted in death.

Potential pathology from intestinal parasitic infections may have

been balanced by the high quality of the traditional diet. This

epidemiological profile is similar to that reported for numerous

other small, isolated native populations.

A salient feature of most precontact nonepidemic morbidity was

that there were no overt indications of human to human disease agent

transmission. Consistent with that experience, Wari' ethnomedicine

ascribes little importance to contamination through physical contact

between individuals.

From the Wari’ point of view, another salient feature of

precontact morbidity and mortality was its nonepidemic pattern, with

both illnesses and deaths affecting only one or two individuals at

Once. To the Wari’, that is the only "natural" pattern of illness.

In their view, epidemics can be attributed only to poisoning. As a

Senior woman, Tokohwet Pijo', described it,

With the ancestors [before the contact!, one person got sick
here. The moon came, another moon came, another moon came, a
person got sick over there [in another village]. The moon came,
the moon came, a person died. Many moons came, another one
died. Only one died. Many people did not die together.
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The "normal" illness pattern for which Wari’ ethnomedicine

offers explanations, therapies and preventive responses was

nonepidemic. Informants repeatedly emphasized that the primary

difference between precontact and postcontact epidemiological

experiences was the common occurrence of epidemics affecting many

individuals at once.

Interpreting Precontact Illness Symptoms

Fevers were the most common cause of illness-related mortality.

Febrile illnesses generally occurred in nonepidemic form. Malaria

has been endemic in the region surrounding Wari’ territory since at

least the nineteenth century, and yellow fever and arboviral diseases

are known to have been widespread in the early twentieth century.

Salient features of those illnesses include the lack of human to

human transmission, and the probability that in a native population

constantly exposed to those disease agents, illnesses are likely to

occur in nonepidemic and subacute forms.

Cumulative liver damage as a result of repeated exposure to

malaria and other disease agents has affected the Wari' since the

contact, and is likely to have been a factor in precontact mortality.

The Wari’ say that when they disemboweled precontact corpses, the

livers often looked as if animals had been chewing on them.

(Cirrhosis leaves a pattern of indentations on the liver.)
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Cumulative liver damage leading to fatal hepatitis may have been a

factor in some precontact fever deaths.

Wari' informants describe a precontact syndrome called kup and

ka munu wa in which victims’ abdomens swelled up huge with serum,

frequently accompanied by vomiting of blood (hematemesis). The

Symptoms resemble ascites, in which disorders of the liver, pancreas

or other organs lead to the presence of free fluid in the peritoneal

cavity, gross abdominal swelling and sometimes hematemesis as the

result of ruptures of gastro-esophageal varices associated with

portal hypertension. Consistent with that hypothesized diagnosis,

the Wari' believed the condition to be almost always irreversible and

fatal. The illness was much feared, especially for adult men, and a

number of traditional behavioral prohibitions focused on its

prevention.

Organ disorders such as appendicitis, kidney failure and cardiac

arrest are possible factors in some of the precontact sudden deaths

that the Wari' attribute to sorcery. Uro-intestinal blockages and

prostate disorders are likely in deaths involving the inability to

urinate or defecate, a syndrome the Wari’ call koparak. The Wari'

believe that the condition is almost always fatal, although one

precontact man was reported to have recovered from it.

In addition, there were a number of cases of sudden death

Without apparent preceding illness symptoms, which the Wari’ usually

attributed to sorcery. It is useless to speculate on whether such

deaths might have been due to appendicitis, heart attacks or other
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organic causes; or whether the threat of sorcery may have evoked an

acute psychosomatic response.

Increased Nonepidemic Mortality Prior to the Contact

In tandem with massacres by non-Indians, deaths from a variety

of illnesses increased in the 1940’s and 1950’s. Deaths due to

fewers, diarrhea and dysentery escalated in the Lage/Ribeirão

population in the 1940’s and 1950's. Most such illnesses did not

occur as epidemics, but affected only a few individuals.

The Wari' noted the intensification of illness and attributed it

to Sorcery, usually by members of other subgroups. In the two

decades prior to the Lage/Ribeirão population’s contact in 1961,

there was a dramatic increase in intra-tribal sorcery accusations,

which exacerbated tensions among subgroups and left a legacy of

mistrust that tinges subgroup relations to the present day.

In contrast, the epidemiologically more isolated Wari’ of the

Rio Dois Irmãos appear to have experienced little or no increase in

illness mortality immediately prior to the contact, and also had

fewer accusations of sorcery in their entire history as a separate

group. Epidemiological differences between the Rio Dois Irmãos

population and the rest of the Wari' apparently contributed to a

marked difference in social relations, lessening the social

hostilities that sorcery accusations exacerbated. For the rest of
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the Wari' population, however, sorcery was a major fear, and a prime

Constraint on intergroup social relations.

Precontact Epidemics

Wari’ oral history records the occurrence of a number of

precontact epidemics. During the period covered by these data,

epidemic deaths occurred only among the Wari' of the Lage/Ribeirão

population, although tribal oral history records vague memories of

epidemics in the Rio Ouro Preto/Negro-Ocaia region, probably in the

late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. Significantly, the

epidemics all followed visits by members of other Wari’ subgroups who

came from a considerable distance away, sometimes to participate in

tamara parties. In all cases, the host village fell ill with an

epidemic of severe gastroenteritis shortly following a visit by

guests from a different geo-epidemiological subpopulation. There

were no reports of epidemics following the h■ roroin or hútop

festivals that involved only the members of a single territorial

Subgroup, and in all but one case, territory controlled by non

Indians separated the two groups. Thus, visitors may had

immunological resistance to pathogens that their hosts had not

experienced. The host villages interpreted these epidemics as

intentional poisonings by the guests, and social relations

deteriorated accordingly. One informant asserted that an epidemic

that inspired the fission and migration to the Dois Irmãos area.
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The traditional Wari’ response to epidemics was a temporary

suspension of interactions with the accused group and withdrawal from

participation in intergroup festivals and, coincidentally, the risk

of exposure to other pathogens. In that way, the Wari' limited the

microbial assaults on their population. When epidemics did occur, a

sort of temporary social quarantine prevented the introduction of

other pathogens. That gave the population a better chance to recover

quickly and minimized the subsistence disruption that would have

placed more people at risk.

In general, intergroup contacts appear to have occurred most

frequently late in the rainy season, when host groups had sufficient

maize stores to make the large amounts of maize chicha required for

the parties. To the extent that epidemics occurred at that time of

year, their negative effects were likely softened by the availability

of enough food, including maize, at that time. In discussing several

precontact epidemics, elders of Lage/Ribeirão affirmed that they had

Sufficient food and maize during the epidemics, a factor that may

have enhanced the population's ability to recover from such

illnesses.

The interaction between ethnomedical beliefs and Wari' ritual

practices thus regulated epidemiological contacts and risks. The

population was periodically exposed to disease agents causing illness

in a number of people, an effect beneficial in maintaining some

immunological exposure and resistance to certain infections.
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However, Wari’ social customs responding to epidemic illness

controlled the epidemic's effects.

Mortality Directly Associated With Non-Indians

Until the decades immediately prior to the contact, all

epidemics were associated with intratribal contacts among Wari'

groups. However, in the 1940's and 1950's, the frequency and

virulence of epidemics increased as the Wari' made more raids on non

Indian homesteads, where they may have been exposed to water sources

and foods contaminated by non-Indians. Informants reported that in

the 1940's and 1950's, the Wari' of the Lage/Ribeirão area began to

believe that some illnesses were connected with outsiders. According

to Oro Waram-Xijein informants, they noticed that men who raided

Brazilian homesteads to steal axes, machetes and other metal tools

often fell ill after returning home, with diarrhea, fever and

jaundice, symptoms the informants likened them to illnesses now

diagnosed as hepatitis. In raiding the enemy houses, men often

tasted foods or beverages lying about, so food poisoning or

infections with food-borne or water-borne hepatitis A virus might

have been causative factors in such illnesses.

The Wari' attributed these deaths to contact with some poison in

Brazilian houses. In one variation or another, poisoning was the

indigenous explanation for all illnesses the Wari’ perceived as

linked to outsiders. The idea that the outsiders had potent
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invisible poisons was widespread in all the Wari’ subpopulations

during the early contact epidemics.

There were several precontact epidemics that the Wari'

attributed to Brazilian poisons. The first was an epidemic of

respiratory illness that followed direct physical contact with a

group of prospecktors who came upon a Wari’ village one afternoon.

The prospectors raped several young women, but killed no one. The

terrified villagers fled to the forest and spent the night there

while the prospectors slept in the Wari' houses. A few days after

the outsiders had gone, one of the young women fell ill with an

influenza-like respiratory illness that spread to others and resulted

in Several deaths.

A second precontact epidemic was an illness with respiratory

disorders and influenza-like symptoms that spread among the Oro Mon

in the 1950's, causing a number of deaths. The precontact Oro Mon

explanation for that epidemic is fascinating, for they attributed it

to a huge bomb that exploded in a war between two non-Indian cities.

The fumes of that bomb, they said, were carried on the wind and

infected the Wari’. That explanation of the precontact epidemic

appears to be a garbled version of the atomic bombing of Hiroshima

and Nagasaki. That interpretation apparently derived from the

experience of an Oro Mon man who was kidnapped by non-Indians in the

early or mid-1940’s and taken to live in Porto Velho and Abun■ .

After several years, he escaped and returned to his Oro Mon people,
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bringing his knowledge of Portuguese and a new vision of the outside

world.

Contact and the Contact Epidemics

In virtually all isolated native groups, initiation of intimate

relations with outsiders has introduced exogenous pathogens to which

the native population has little or no immunological resistance.

High mortality has been such a consistent feature of the contact

experience of nearly every newly-contacted indigenous population that

in the past, some researchers have suggested that high mortality is

an inevitable, if unfortunate, consequence of contact with the

national Society.

The Wari’ were devastated by the pathogens introduced in the

contacts of 1956 and 1961. My data indicate approximately 60%

mortality within three years of the contacts, with the heaviest

mortality in the Lage/Ribeirão and Rio Negro-Ocaia subpopulations.

The Wari’ population declined from approximately 1,000 in 1955, to

just 400 by 1964. So extreme was the demographic and cultural

devastation that, in the early 1960's, national attention focused on

the scandal of the Pakaas Novas contact.

My research documented the postcontact epidemic tragedy, with

data on victims’ age, sex, location and cause of death. These

quantitative data complement information obtained through extensive

interviews with tribal elders and with non-Indians who lived with the
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Wari' during that period. The data permit comparative analysis of

the epidemics’ impact on various Wari” villages and subgroups.

Several important patterns emerge, enhancing understanding of factors

affecting differential survival of the contact-era epidemics.

Differential Rate of Spread of the Epidemics

A major difference among Wari’ subpopulations was the rate at

which illnesses introduced by the contact parties spread through the

population. The Rio Dois Irmãos group experienced a slower rate of

spread; initial contacts occurred in 1954 and 1955, but epidemics did

not strike until 1956. Even then, the Dois Irmãos population was not

stricken all at once, but experienced the illnesses gradually, over a

period of months that allowed the group to experiment with

alternative strategic responses. In contrast, in the 1961 Lage and

Rio Negro-Ocaia contacts, epidemics followed immediately upon early

contact interactions, and quickly infected the entire population.

The major factor accounting for this variation was the

differential degree of intimacy attained in initial peaceful

Contacts. In the 1956 contact, members of the S.P.I./missionary

Contact party spoke only a few words in the Wari' language; the Wari’

approached the foreigners warily and delayed physical contact for

many months. However, the 1961 contacts were initiated by Wari’ from

the Dois Irmãos group. With language barriers removed, physical

Contact with outsiders followed almost immediately. In addition, the
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early 1954-56 contacts involved only a few healthy, adult male Wari'.

In 1961, however, the reassuring presence of Wari' men in the contact

parties turned the contacts into reunion celebrations attended by

Women, children and men from many villages, young and old, feeble and

Strong. The epidemics thus spread much more quickly in 1961 than in

1956, primarily due to the participation of Wari' tribesmembers.

Differential Mortality in Contact-Era Epidemics

In the postcontact period, all Wari’ subgroups experienced

similar epidemics of influenza, gripe, measles, mumps, malaria and

whooping cough, but mortality rates differed significantly. In the

Rio Negro-Ocaia, for example, epidemics devastated the Oro Eo’ and

Oro At subgroups, while the neighboring Oro Nao’ survived in greater

numbers. In the Lage area, Oro Waram mortality was lower than

mortality among the Oro Kao’ Oro Waji and Oro Waram-Xijein subgroups.

Analysis of relevant variables reveals that the major factor

affecting the differential Wari' survival was access to medical care.

A factor of secondary importance was the timing of the contact. As a

Society dependent on maize as a staple crop, the Wari' had marked

Seasons of food abundance and subsistence insecurity. The Lage,

Ribeirão and Rio Negro-Ocaia contact epidemics came at the beginning

of the dry season, when food stores were growing low. Too sick to

plant fields for the coming year, those Wari’ groups were forced into

food dependency as well as medical dependency on outsiders. In
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contrast, the Dois Irmãos area Wari’ experienced epidemic illnesses

gradually, and were able to maintain their subsistence independence

for a period of several years. This permitted indigenous

experimentation with alternative responses to the contact, including

ethnomedical therapies, rejection of non-indigenous medicines and

foods, and complete withdrawal from interaction with the contact

party.

Although ecological factors had some influence on Wari’ survival

patterns, the most important factor was the availability of medical

therapies. Those subgroups and individuals who lived or moved

closest to the contact parties received medicines and nursing

therapies that greatly reduced epidemic mortality. A surprising

research finding was that a relatively low percentage of contact-era

epidemic deaths occurred at the contact sites at Dois Irmãos, Rio

Negro-0caia, and Rio Lage. In those areas, the Wari’ who fled in

panic to the forest, fleeing the epidemics, died in great numbers.

but those who remained in the contact posts survived at a fairly high

rate. The greatest mortality occurred in the forest, not in the

Contact posts.

The differential mortality experienced in Wari' communities

during measles epidemics demonstrates the importance of medical

intervention. In 1964, a measles epidemic struck all of the Wari'

Communities and dozens of adults fell ill simultaneously in each

Village. At the Ribeirão post, an S. P.I. agent delayed summoning

medical aid, and instead applied rural Brazilian folk remedies. He
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Ordered the construction of a large closed house with a dark

interior, and placed all of the sick people inside. Believing the

provision of food and water unimportant, he gave them only a home

remedy concocted of an infusion of dog feces. At least thirty

individuals died in the Ribeirão measles epidemic.

In contrast, at the Tanajura (Dois Irmãos area) post, N. T. M.

missionaries, in consultation with a military physician from Guajar■

Mirim, provided food, water and competent nursing care. Although

more than one hundred people were simultaneously stricken with

measles at Tanajura, there was only one death. At the Rio Negro

Ocaia, also staffed by missionaries and more competent S. P. I.

personnel, the only deaths were of Wari' who fled, terrified by the

epidemic, to die alone in the forest.

The Wari' contact history highlighted the critical importance

of adequate medical supplies and competent nursing personnel in

indigenist contact expeditions. The differential postcontact

epidemic mortality in the Wari’ population demonstrated the fallacy

of assuming that high mortality rates are an inevitable consequence

of the contact process.
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Chapter Three:

ASPECTS OF WARI’ SOCIAL RELATIONS
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ASPECTS OF WARI SOCIAL RELATIONS

The Wari’ Kinship System

Mason (1977) analyzed the kinship system and kin terminology of

the Oro Nao’ of the Tanajura area (part of the Rio Dois Irmãos

population). For the purposes of my own research, his work provided

an accurate and useful guide to Wari’ kin terminology, and I did not

expand upon his formal analysis. For a more comprehensive treatment

of the subject, I refer interested readers to Mason (1977: 84-131),

and to discussions presented by Meireles (1977:262–95) and Vilaça

(1989:30–35).

Mason categorized Wari' kin terminology as a Crow-Omaha system

of the variety called "Type IV" by Lounsbury (1964: 377–378). A

primary feature of Crow-Omaha systems is the overriding of

generational distinctions, so that as many as four generations in the

same line may be merged into a single kin term class. The Crow-type

features of the Wari’ system involve equivalences of kin terms which

presume covert equivalence between a woman’s brother and her son, and

between a man's sister and his mother. The Omaha-type principle

equates ego's father's sister with ego's sister (Mason 1977: 99).

Figures 4 and 5, adapted from Mason (1977: 104-105), show

Consanguineal kin terms. Ego's relative age determines usage of the

terms aji” (elder male relative) or xa' (younger male relative), and

we (elder female relative) or xa' (younger female relative).
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Meireles (1986:262-295) reviewed literature on Crow and Omaha

kinship and, considering Wari’ postmarital residence to be

patrilocal, presented a model of hypothetical relations between the

Wari' kinship and marriage systems. Vilaça, (1989: 35) cited Eduardo

Viera de Castro’s cautionary observation that the analysis of native

South American kinship systems in terms of classic typologies such as

Crow, Omaha Iroquoian, etc., may obscure and confuse more than it

clarifies.

Formal analysis of the Wari' kin system is beyond the scope of

this study. The following treatment focuses on aspects of the

kinship system related to Wari” ideology about the parallels between

social and physiological phenomena. In Chapter 5, we shall see that

the matrilineal principle structuring Wari’ kin terminology

Corresponds to indigenous theories of conception and kinship, and

beliefs about the creation of consanguinity through transformations

of blood parallel the kin system's property of redefining affines as

Consanguines.

Matrilineality in Wari’ Kinship

Genealogical ties among women have central significance in Wari'

kinship, for the system of terminological equivalences among kin

Statuses is structured in terms of matrilineal relations. As Mason

observed, the system of overt equivalences "assumes not only 'lines’

of genealogical continuity among females, but also that the
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genealogical status of any female of one of these ‘lines’ is

equivalent to that of her immediate female ascendant or descendant"

(1977: 106). He summarized the implied principle of covert

equivalence of kin terms: "Whenever two persons share a common

relationship to females who are linked as immediate ascendants

descendants in a ‘line' of genealogical continuity, the persons are

overtly equivalent to each other" (1977: 106).

Although matrilines structure Wari’ kin terminology, the Wari'

have neither lineage organizations nor formal descent groups. Mason

(1978) considered the absence of descent groups an anomaly, since

most analyses of Crow and Omaha type kinship systems in other

societies have demonstrated linkages to social institutions such as

lineages, descent groups or residential groupings.

In certain contexts, matrilineal relations do define Wari'

Social roles and responsibilities, especially in situations involving

familial dissolution or death. When Wari’ parents divorce, unmarried

children are expected to reside with their mother (Mason 1977: 162).

Similarly, orphans usually are adopted by their mothers’ kin,

preferentially by the orphan's mother’s classificatory elder sister

(we or na'). When the contact-era epidemics orphaned many children,

it was primarily their maternal kin who adopted and cared for them.

In everyday familial relations, the relations between mother's

brother and sister’s son or sister’s daughter are particularly close.

At Santo André, maternal uncles (MB) appeared more actively involved

than other kin in defending their sisters’ offspring in disputes and
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ritualized fights (ka mixita wa), and in several instances took the

lead in expressing familial disapproval of young people’s behavior.

The relation of matrilineal kin groups to marriage alliances has

been the focus of much academic analysis of Crow and Omaha kin

systems, but in studies of the Wari’, empirical patterns of marriage

alliance have not been fully explored. Mason predicted that

matrilines should influence Wari' marriage alliance formation, but

the cultural and demographic disruption of social relations at the

time that he studied the Oro Nao’ precluded analysis of actual

marriage patterns. Subsequent researchers have not attempted such

analysis, and have identified no structural role for Wari'

matrilines.

My data on marriages in the Santo André community offer the

first empirical evidence that matrilines do indeed structure Wari'

marriage alliances. Santo André individuals who sought spouses from

families with whom their kin had pre-existing affinal alliances

followed only alliances established by their parents’ matrilines.

Since that pattern was discovered after leaving the field, there has

been no opportunity to discuss the issue with Wari' informants, or to

elaborate upon the findings, and I present the data here in a

preliminary form.
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Marital Alliances

The Wari’ view marriage as an alliance between two families, and

most marriages are arranged by the potential spouses’ families,

usually by parents or elder siblings, especially women's elder

brothers. In the precontact period, families often arranged

marriages for daughters still in infancy or early childhood, or even

as yet unborn. In all cases of which I know, families arranged

marriages for boys only when they were older, beyond initiation.

In the postcontact period, outsiders’ ideas of romantic love and

personal choice of spouses have influenced young people's attitudes

towards marriage. Still, even today most marriages are either

directly arranged by the potential spouses’ families or accord with

familial wishes. The Wari” are concerned that spouses should be

Compatible, and expect husbands to try to make their wives happy.

(See Lyon [1984:254] concerning a comparable attitude among the

Wachipaeri.) Families do not force women to remain with husbands who

prove abusive or clearly unsatisfactory. In general, however, there

is an expectation that individuals will mold their affections to

accept the spouses chosen by their kin.

Considerable social stigma attaches to not following familial

wishes in contracting a marriage. In legitimate, family-arranged

marriages, the Wari’ call the wife manakon, an honorable appellation

which means literally "his hole" (a reference to the vagina). In

illegitimate unions formed without familial consent, the woman is
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called by the derogatory term ko an Ka, "the one he carried off," and

the man is said to have stolen (verb: taparu) his mate in violation

of her family's right to arrange her marriage.

The Wari' value familial rights over marriage arrangements

because affinal alliances are key structures of social relations.

Cultural prohibitions and preferences related to marriage underscore

the role of marriage as an alliance-making institution expanding the

geographical and social dimensions of networks of amity.

Wari' Incest and Marriage Prohibitions

Wari' incest prohibitions are relatively extensive.

Proscriptive marriage rules forbid marriage within the nuclear family

or with first parallel cousins and their offspring, first cross

Cousins and their offspring, parents’ siblings, grandparents,

grandparents' siblings or grandchildren. To the best of my

knowledge, the incest and marriage proscriptions are similar for both

male and female egos. It is possible that the Wari’ prohibit other

kin marriages as well, but I have not investigated the topic in

enough depth to know where other boundaries are drawn.

Meireles (1986:273) observed that Wari' incest and marriage

prohibitions are more stringent and exclusive than those of various

other native Amazonian societies in which marriages between cross

Cousins, and between a man and his sister’s daughter, are common. In

particular, the Wari’ prohibition on cross-cousin marriage is a
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striking contrast to the many lowland South American societies with

explicit preferences for cross-cousin marriage, such as the

Cashinahua (Kensinger 1984:223), the Tukanoans (Jackson 1984:165),

the Wachipaeri (Lyon 1984:253,262) and the Kuikuru (Dole 1984:49).

The Wari' call parallel cousins by the kin terms for siblings,

and treat them as classificatory siblings. The kin system also

classifies cross-cousins (mother’s brother’s children and father’s

sister's children) as consanguines. Matrilateral cross-cousins (MBC)

are called by the kin terms for a male ego's own children or a female

ego's brother's children, and patrilateral cross-cousins (FZC) are

called by the terms for sister and father. The consanguineal

classification of cross-cousins is a key feature of Crow-Omaha

systems (Buchler and Selby 1968:249). Levi-Strauss observed that

such systems transform affines into kinsmen by defining cross-cousins

and their immediate descendants as consanguines with whom marriage is

prohibited (Levi-Strauss 1965:19).

Ethnomedical notions parallel and reinforce Wari' incest

prohibitions. The Wari’ believe that sexual relations between close

kin cause illness in both partners and produce weak, sickly children

predisposed to die young.

The strength of the normative prohibition on cousin marriage was

evident in 1985-87 at Santo André, where two controversial romantic

liaisons involved individuals considered too closely related to

marry. One case involved a man who wished to marry his father's

matrilateral parallel cousin. In another case, the partners were the
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offspring of cross-cousins (see Figure 6 for diagrams of the two

Santo André relationships). The lovers’ fathers opposed the unions,

and the wider community also recognized them as incestuous and

prohibited. However, the young people involved were very much in

love and adamantly remained faithful to the relationships. The first

couple finally married a year after their first child's birth, when

the husband's father moved away after an unrelated conflict and

abandoned opposition to his son’s marriage. The outcome of the

second, younger couple's romance was as yet unresolved when I left

the field.

Figure 6:

RELATIONSHIPS CONSIDERED INCESTUOUS

(Shading indicates individuals who wished to marry)
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By prohibiting marriage between cross-cousins and their

offspring, the Wari’ kin system forces individuals to seek marital

partners beyond the bounds of their close kin groups. The system

enforces the creation and recreation of dispersed alliances among

unrelated families over sucessive generations.

Marriage Patterns

The Wari' have no prescriptive marriage rules defining

appropriate spouses, but they do have a pronounced preference for

continuing previously-established affinal alliances between

matrilines. The unions considered most appropriate and satisfactory

repeat existing affinal alliances. Wari’ parents often encourage

their offspring to seek marital partners in the families from which

relatives already have taken spouses, a tendency that counterbalances

the real dispersal of alliances.

Which kinspeople's marriage alliances do the Wari’ follow in

Seeking spouses? Mason’s analysis of terminological equivalences

among Wari’ kin statuses found that the system favored alliances with

affines whose kin had married members of one's parents’ matrilines.

He identified several preferential tendencies or "fictions" imposed

by the kinship system: that men should follow their brothers or

mothers' brothers in marriage, and that women should follow their

sisters, mothers or fathers’ sisters in marriage (1977: 122–124). My

analysis of marriage patterns in the Santo André population confirms
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the occurrence of such patterns, but shows that preferential

alliances are not limited to following same-sex kin in marriage.

broad principle of bilateral matri lineal preferences underlies

choices of affinal affiliations.

Analysis of Santo André Marriage Alliances

I analyzed marriage patterns among the residents of the Santo

André village from a diachronic perspective, examining each

marriage's relation to pre-existing affinal all iances. Of the

thirty-seven marriages of Santo André residents which existed in

March of 1987, including marriages of widows and widowers, twenty

eight were potentially appropriate for analysis. Of the nine

marriages excluded from the analysis, eight were excluded because

they initiated a new, unprecedented alliance not yet repeated in

Subsequent marriages. In addition, one marriage (discussed above)

was excluded because the Wari' considered it incestuous. !

After those exclusions, there remained twenty-eight marriages

between seven extended families that had contracted more than one

marriage with each other. Prior to the contact in 1956, six of those

families lived in villages on tributaries of the upper Rio Dois

Irmãos. The seventh was a Rio Negro-Ocaia family that established a

* The marriages excluded from analysis were: of Jima in Homain and
Moroxinto', of Oron Tokon and Wao Orotao, of Mamxun Mete and Wao Min',
of Orowao Xok Waji and Uru, of Wem Kap and Jap Korajin, of Watakao Mon
and Xinarao, Of Wem Xao and Tom Pam, and of Pipira Suruí and Jap.
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postcontact alliance with a Dois Irmãos family. Figure 8 and Table

14 in Appendix D show marital alliances among those seven families.

Nine marriages established the all iances repeated in nineteen

subsequent unions. *

Preferred Marriage Patterns

Over the course of approximately four decades, affinal alliances

in the Santo André population showed several patterns. First, it is

noteworthy that each of the six Dois Irmãos families established

alliances with at least two different sets of affines. That pattern

suggests that Wari’ kin groups value the creation of dispersed

alliances and expansive kin networks.

The Wari’ practiced polygyny prior to the contact, with a

preference for marrying the same-sex sibling or classificatory

Sibling of ego's spouse. The same pattern occurred in the sequential

marriages of widows or widowers, not only in the Santo André/Dois

Irmãos region, but also in precontact marriages in the Lage/Ribeirão

and Rio Negro-Ocaia populations.

* The alliance-establishing marriages were: Jima in Pa' Korain
and Kimoin, Maxun Kwarain and Wao Karam Tamakup, Am Tara and Antônia,
Tokorom Mip and Orowao Tamanain, Maxun Jam' and Rosa, Tore in and Tem
Xao, of Pariri' and Diva, Horein Totoro and Niro, and Hwere in Mowam and
To'o Min'. In addition, the marriage of Manim and Tokohwet Pijo’ was
followed by Manim's subsequent polygynous marriage to his wife’s
Sister. It is possible that genealogical data of greater depth might
Show that some of those marriages also repeated patterns established in
earlier generations.
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Many non-polygynous marriages also repeated affinal alliances

established previously by real or classificatory siblings of the

individuals involved. In the nineteen nonpolygynous Santo André

marriages that followed previously-established alliances, ten men

followed their real siblings in marriage; three followed brothers and

seven followed sisters. Five women also followed their real siblings

in marriage; two followed brothers and three followed sisters. Those

marraiges included three cases of marriages between pairs of brothers

and pairs of sisters.

Vilaça suggested that Wari' culture manifests a covert ideology

of Sister exchange between men, but found no cases of direct exchange

of real sisters among the marriages which she analyzed in the Rio

Negro-Ocaia population. She did find cases of covert exchange of

men's real sisters for several other categories of female kin,

including patri- and matrilateral parallel cousins, classificatory

daughters (daughters of a sibling of the same sex) and nieces

(daughters of a sibling of the opposite sex) (1989:39). In her view,

the overt exchange of sisters is impeded by the distinction between

the Wari kin’ terms nem (sister's husband and father's sister’s

husband for both male and female egos) and namori (wife’s brother and

wife's sister for male ego) as meaning "the giver of a sister"

(namori) and "the receiver of a sister" (nem), since direct sister

exchange erodes that distinction.

My data on Santo André marriages, however, include two cases of

direct sister exchange in which a man married his sister's husband's
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sister. In addition, the Santo André marriages include various cases

of men marrying their sister's husband's classificatory sister; that

is, of a man marrying his brother-in-law's matrilateral female

parallel cousin. Obviously, levirate and sororate remarriages also

followed the pattern of ego's marriage to the deceased spouse's

sibling or classificatory sibling.

The data show a strong tendency for individuals of both sexes to

marry a real sibling's spouse's classificatory sibling, especially

ego's sibling's spouse's parallel cousin. Although Mason’s analysis

of Wari’ kin terminology predicted that men should follow male

relatives in marriage and women should follow female relatives in

marriage, the Santo André marriages show that both men and women

frequently followed opposite-sex siblings and other opposite-sex

relatives. The pattern of alliances indicates that over time,

families gave and received spouses of both sexes, perhaps reflecting

a notion of more or less balanced exchange of women. However, the

data do not show strict diachronic alternation in the sex of spouses

given in marriage to a particular family, so there appears to be no

Strict reciprocity in the exchange of women. It is unclear whether

the Wari' have any explicit ideology expressing preferences for

direct, symmetrical exchange of females.

The data on Santo André marriages indicate strong preferences

for continuing established affinal alliances, but no single pattern

dominates choices of marital partners. The strongest pattern
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emerging from the data concerns the role of matrilines in structuring

marital alliance choices.

Matrilines and Affinal Alliances

The analysis of Santo André marriages reveals that all

individuals whose marriages repeated established affinal alliances

followed only alliances established by their parents’ matrilineal

kin. The data show that in no case did anyone follow an alliance

established by kin outside their parents’ matrilines. For example,

no marriage followed a pattern established by a patri lateral parallel

cousin (father's brother's child), nor by a matrilateral cross-cousin

(mother's brother's child.) Similarly, no one followed in marriage

his or her father's father, nor father’s father's siblings or their

descendants; and no one followed his or her mother's brother's

descendants in marriage. In the formation of affinal alliances, the

Wari’ followed only their parents’ matrilineal kin, treating

patrilineal kin to whom they were related through males as irrelevant

to affinal alliances.

Wari' matrilines’ influence on marriage formation does not imply

a preference for matrilateral alliance with the affines of one’s

mother's kin. The data show that in arranging marriages, the Wari'

accord ego's father's matriline an influence comparable to the role

of ego's mother’s matriline, provided that the father has remained

With the family and fulfilled his paternal responsibilities until the
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child has reached marriageable age. When a man abandons his

offspring through divorce or separation, his kin lose their influence

over marriages arranged for those children. Only by fulfilling

paternal responsibilities until his children are of marriageable age

does a man retain the right to arrange for his offspring a marriage

which may perpetuate an alliance made by his own kin group.

In the Santo André cases in which spouses followed an alliance

established by a relative other than their own siblings, both sexes

followed their patrilateral or matrilateral kin in comparable

proportions. The nine men who did not follow their own siblings in

marriage followed alliances established by their fathers’ matriline

in three cases (33%), followed their mothers’ matriline’s alliances

in four cases (44%), and followed an alliance pre-established in both

parents’ matrilines in two cases (22%). Women who did not follow

their own siblings in marriage repeated their fathers’ matriline's

alliances in six cases (43%), repeated their mothers’ matriline's

alliances in four cases (29%), and followed an alliance involving

both parents’ matrilines in four cases (29%). 3 The number of cases

is far too small for differences in patri-/matrilateral choices to be

statistically signficant.

The data indicate that Wari’ individuals of both sexes may seek

spouses among the affines of both their fathers’ and mothers'

matrilineal kin. That bilateral flexibility increases the number of

potential marriage partners, perhaps partially offsetting the

* Percentages do not sum to 100% due to rounding.
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limitations imposed by the stringent Wari’ incest prohibitions.

Thus, while Wari' incest prohibitions and kin terminology systems

require those seeking spouses to look outward, away from their

immediate consanguineal kin groups, the marriage alliance pattern

increases options for affiliating with several different families.

Taken as a whole, the Wari’ kinship and marriage systems create an

intricate and wide-ranging network of affinal kin ties with a range

of options for marital choices to reinforce and perpetuate alliances

among families.

Contracting Marriages

When two families arrange a marriage for their offspring, the

groom-to-be sends gifts to his fiancée's family. He sends gifts of

meat to the girl's mother, and traditionally made bows and arrows for

her father. I also heard of an engagement in which a man’s mother

periodically sent gifts of sweet maize chicha to her future daughter—

in-law's family.

The Wari' have no formal traditional marriage ceremony. Elders

say that traditionally, marriages were marked by an informal meeting

between the two nuclear families, in which each of the parents made a

brief statement expressing satisfaction with the union.

Since the contact, the Wari' have widely adopted a more formal,

non-indigenous marriage ritual. All members of a village gather, and

the newlyweds’ four parents, and often the bride's mother’s brother
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as well, each makes a lengthy speech instructing the newlyweds in the

duties of marriage. Parents admonish their daughters to work hard to

feed their new husbands and not to be jealous when he talks to other

women. They admonish sons not to strike their wives and not to be

jealous of other men. The speeches emphasize the totality and

finality of the marital commitment, and warn young people that they

must work out their problems between themselves and not come running

home to their kin when disagreements arise. During the speeches, the

young couple stands together holding a single plate laden with non

indigenous food (rice, beans, chicken), from which they then feed

each other, using a fork or spoon. Afterwards, everyone in the

Village receives food prepared by the bride's family. Young people

enjoy the nontraditional event, but several elders grumbled that the

Wedding hoopla was unseemly and detracted from the fact that marriage

is essentially an alliance between two families.

Bride Service

In addition to the meat-sharing and gift-giving obligations of

the premarital period, Wari’ sons-in-law owe bride service to their

Wives’ families. For a period of one or more years after marriage,

the son-in-law is expected to reside with his wife's family, hunt for

them and clear fields with his father-in-law. Contemporary grooms

take bride service obligations seriously; at Santo André in February
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of 1987, there were five newlywed couples who had not yet built homes

of their own, and all lived with the wife's family.

Prior to the contact, exceptions to the rule of immediate

postmarital matrilocal residence sometimes occurred in marriages

arranged when the bride-to-be was in infancy. Prospective sons-in

law could fulfill their bride service obligations while waiting for

the girl to grow up, residing in the men's house of the girl's

village for several years, hunting for her family and clearing fields

with her father. If bride service obligations were fulfilled by the

time the girl reached marriageable age, the newlyweds were free to

move away to live among the husband's kin if desired. In

contemporary Wari’ society, exceptions to immediate postmarital

matrilocal residence are common when the bride's parents are dead, or

the groom's parent(s) are elderly and dependent on him for support.

However, the more common pattern both before and since the contact

has been early-marriage residence with the bride's family.

After the initial year or more of residence with the bride's

family, couples usually establish their own households, especially

when a child is expected. The Wari' believe that each couple with

children should build a house of their own, and nuclear family

households are the traditional norm. Extended-family arrangements

generally involve either elderly, widowed or divorced parents who

live with their married children, or single adults living with

married siblings. It is uncommon for more than one two-parent family
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with children to inhabit the same house; in contemporary villages,

such arrangements are usually temporary.

Postmarital Residence

My data indicate that the Wari” have no prescriptive rule

determining postmarital residence. After fulfilling bride service

obligations, married couples may live with either spouse's kin.

The idea that the Wari’ follow no single rule of residence is at

variance with the opinions of anthropological colleagues who

previously studied the Wari’. Mason (1977:92) first classified the

Wari' as patrilocal and Meireles (1986:196) concurred in that

assumption. Mason based his conclusion on settlement patterns in the

area of Pitop and Tanajura in 1968-69, where residential groups were

formed around sibling sets composed primarily of brothers, sometimes

joined by married or unmarried sisters.

As additional evidence of patrilocality, Mason and Meireles

cited the verb an, which means both "to marry" and "to carry away,"

interpreting the dual meaning as evidence that men carried women away

from their natal villages to reside in the husband’s village (Mason

1977: 92; Meireles 1986:196). However, Wari’ women as well as men use

an: a wife may say, "An inon," "I married him." Used with reference

to people, an may connote care and nurturing, as in describing an

Orphan's adoption: "Ma' na wari" ko an kama," "There was someone who

took her."
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Wilaça (1989) analyzed residence patterns in one precontact Rio

Negro-Ocaia area village and found a predominantly patrilocal

pattern, although men of that village also had lived with their

wives' kin at other times in their lives.

I base my assumption that there is no prescriptive rule of Wari'

residence on several types of data: Santo André informants’

statements, an analysis of residence patterns in five precontact

villages, an analysis of the (territorially determined) precontact

subgroup affiliations of the offspring of spouses from different

territories, and an analysis of residential patterns of contemporary

married couples from different Wari’ subpopulations.

Postmarital residence was not an issue I set out to address in

field research. The data on precontact village composition presented

here were collected for other purposes, and are admittedly

incomplete. However, in the absence of the more comprehensive

reconstruction which the issue of precontact residence patterns

clearly merits, these data are the best available and afford a

Variety of perspectives on the issue.

Informants at Santo André asserted that there is no residential

rule, and that married couples traditionally may reside with either

Spouse's relatives. Individuals’ precontact and postcontact life

histories confirm that assertion, showing frequent changes of

residence and fissioning and fusion of villages, with individual

families residing at times with one spouse's consanguines and at

other times with the other’s.
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Precontact Willage Composition

In the course of collecting demographic information and oral

histories of massacres and epidemics, I compiled several lists of

precontact village memberships which, in combination with

genealogical data, permit analysis of the residential patterns in

five precontact villages for which I could determine all or most of

the kin relations among village members. They included one

precontact Oro Nao’ village of the Rio Negro-Ocaia region and four

precontact villages in the upper tributaries of the Dois Irmãos river

system.* Figures 9-13 in Appendix D present data on these villages’

compositions, showing kin relations among male and female heads of

household.

These five precontact villages had mixed patterns of residential

affiliation without clearcut patri- or matrilocal tendencies. In the

four Dois Irmãos area villages, patrilateral kin ties linked the core

members of one village, and matrilateral ties or ties between sibling

Sets of sisters and brothers linked the members of three other

villages. Members of the Rio Negro village were bound by a mixture

of patrilateral and matri lateral kin ties, which resulted in the co

residence of senior male affines, a pattern incompatible with a

Strict patrilocal rule of residence.

* Some families in the Dois Irmãos villages were related to the
Tanajura families studied by Mason in 1968-9, but most of the Tanajura
families lived farther downstream before the contact, and were not
members of the villages I am analyzing.
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In those five precontact villages, some married men lived in the

same village as their fathers or brothers while others, including

middle-aged men with numerous offspring and living brothers, resided

with their wives’ parents or siblings. A man's residence with his

wife's kin does not appear to have been considered unusual or

inappropriate in the precontact Lage/Ribeirão population, either. At

the time of the massacre at Pan Tun, Dui Oro Waram-Xijein, a married

man with three children, was living with his wife's parents and his

wife's married sister's family, even though his own brother was

married and living elsewhere. If patrilocality was the rule, it was

a weak rule indeed.

Subgroup Affiliation and Precontact Residence Patterns

Examining precontact subgroup affiliations offers another

perspective on the question of postmarital residence, since the

location of one's birth was the primary determinant of subgroup

affiliation, and births usually occurred in families' home villages.

Children took the affiliation of the group in whose territory they

were born: a person born in Oro Nao’ territory was Oro Nao' and one

born among the Oro Eo was Oro Eo. Siblings born in different

territories had different subgroup affiliations, as occurred with the

brothers Pa’ Tokwe’ Oro Nao' and Hore in Oro Waram. The two men are

Sons of the same Oro Nao’ mother and Oro Waram father, but they have

different subgroup affiliations because the elder, Horein, was born
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among their father's people, while Pa’ Tokwe was born among their

mother's Oro Nao’ kin.

If patrilocality had been the rule prior to the contact, most

children would have been born in the territory of their father’s

people and would have affiliated with the paternal subgroup. To test

the patrilocality hypothesis, I examined precontact subgroup

affiliations, analyzing all cases in my genealogical data set

involving precontact births to couples from different subgroups.

That analysis excluded marriages of members of the Oro Jowin and

Oro Kao' Oro Waji subgroups, which were nearly extinct and had lost

their territorial autonomy prior to the contact. Postcontact births

Were excluded because affiliation has been heavily influenced by non

Indians' assumption that children should take their father’s last

name. I also excluded first-born children from the analysis because

the bride service custom could have resulted in more first births in

children's mothers’ villages, so that first-borns’ inclusion could

Skew the results. In addition, to avoid distorting relative

proportions of matri- or patrilateral affiliation, I counted only one

Case from each marriage unless siblings had different subgroup

affiliations. (For example, a mixed-subgroup family with six

children of the same affiliation contributed only one case to the

analysis.)

The analysis showed that of the forty-seven precontact marriages

between spouses of different subgroups which were appropriate for

analysis, 38 × (18 cases) of the offspring of those unions affiliated
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with their father's subgroup and 62% (29 cases) affiliated with their

mother's subgroup. That pattern does not support an assumption of

patrilocality; on the contrary, in nearly two out of three marriages

between members of different subgroups, the husband lived with his

wife's kin, at least during the couple's reproductive years. That

pattern may indicate that Wari’ inter-subgroup affinal alliances

favored the incorporation of sons-in-laws into their wives’ kin

groups more than the giving away of women.

Contemporary Residential Patterns

The precontact Wari” appear to have had no rule of village

exogamy, but the precontact villages’ Small size and intimate kin

relations resulted in a de facto pattern of village exogamy in all

but a few cases. In contrast, the present concentration of

population in large post villages changed Wari’ postmarital residence

patterns by permitting more marriages between partners from the same

Village. Consequently, contemporary couples face fewer decisions

about postmarital residence than did the residents of smaller

precontact settlements. However, Contemporary marriages between

Spouses from different posts do require residential choices.

I examined residence patterns in the contemporary Wari” villages

of Ribeirão, Lage, Tanajura, Santo André and Rio Negro-Ocata in 1987,

grouping those villages into the three major regional subpopulations

for purposes of analysis. I considered the Ribeirão and Lage posts
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as a single subpopulation, since there is constant migration between

them. For the same reason, I grouped the Tanajura and Santo André

posts as a single subpopulation. The Rio Negro-Ocaia post

constituted the third subpopulation. Those groupings parallel the

divisions among the three precontact regional subpopulations

discussed earlier.

In 1987, those villages’ populations included thirty-three

marriages between spouses from different subpopulations. Excluded

from the analysis were two cases of mixed marriages in which the

spouses moved back and forth between the husband and wife’s

territories in 1985-87. Of the thirty-three marriages involving

stable residential choices, 17 of those couples (52%) resided with

the husband's group and 16 (48%) resided with the wife's group.

Again, the data showed no clear-cut residential rule.

Thus, analyses of various types of data on precontact and

postcontact residence patterns revealed no dominant rule of residence

among either the precontact or postcontact Wari'. Instead,

residential patterns reflected flexibility, frequent residential

realignments along lines of either matri- or patrilateral kin

Connections and the importance of sibling ties for individuals of

both sexes. Until more comprehensive study shows otherwise, Wari'

postmarital residential patterns may be classified only as neolocal.
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Factors Influencing Residence Choices

Rather than any strict rule of residence, the data suggest that

residential choices traditionally are negotiated among the parties

involved and often change over the course of a married couple's

lifetimes. Santo André informants identified multiple factors

influencing postmarital residential choices, including whether one's

parents and siblings are living or dead, parental ages and needs for

household labor, resource abundance in different village locations

and personal compatibilities.

Beyond such factors, the issue of co-residence with one's own

kin is of great concern to Wari' men and women, and both sexes have

reasons to desire consanguineal co-residents. Men’s primary

motivations relate to productive activities, since they prefer to

live near their brothers in order to cooperate in the difficult labor

of clearing fields. Contemporary examples of fraternal and father

Son cooperation in farming are numerous, although there also are men

who farm with their fathers-in-law or brothers-in-law, especially

When their own fathers are dead or absent.

While Wari' men may prefer patrilocal residence, they also

Consider it desirable to have their own married daughters, sisters

and Sisters’ daughters residing nearby, so that the women have male

kin to defend them against husbands' potential violence. Wife

beating is not an everyday occurrence, but it is a concern. In

conflicts over wife-beating and adultery, a woman’s male consanguines
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rush to her defense in the ritual fights called ka mixita’wa

(described below), and a woman without male kin is at a distinct

disadvantage. Contemporary families’ concern with that issue, and

their reluctance to allow married daughters to move away to other

posts, belie the assumption that the Wari’ consider patrilocality the

automatic norm.

I am not arguing that traditional residential patterns were

prescriptively matrilocal ; the Wari' definitely accept the idea that

a woman may have to leave her home to follow her husband to another

village whether she wants to or not. There are numerous accounts of

young brides who were miserable at leaving their kin, but were

expected to accompany their husbands if their parents and elder

Siblings had agreed to that arrangement.

The Importance of Sibling Relations

A prominent pattern in the data on precontact residence patterns

was the frequent co-residence of sibling sets of brothers and

Sisters. However, Mason (1977: 175) recounted an incident in which a

WOman, Oromem, arranged a marriage between her ex-husband and the

daughter of her brother, Xijan, in order to combine two settlement

groups so that Oromem could live closer to her brother. Mason

Comments that such an arrangement "was considered inappropriate,"

Without elaborating. Given that Xijan was willing to give his
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daughter in marriage to further his sister's plan, one might question

how inappropriate it really was.

I have heard married women spontaneously express wistful desires

to live closer to their brothers, but I have never heard anyone, male

or female, imply that brothers and sisters should not live together

in the same village. The frequency of adult brother-sister co

residence in precontact villages (a pattern that occurred in three of

the five precontact villages diagrammed in Appendix D), suggests that

it was an acceptable residential option.

In a variety of contexts, siblingship is the most important

relation in the lives of Wari’ adults. Relations between same-sex

Siblings are extremely intimate, and when they reside in the same

Village, same-sex siblings are the primary partners in cooperative

productive activities. Relations between siblings of opposite sexes

also are close. Elder brothers ideal ly are active participants in

arranging their sisters’ marriages, and are their sisters’ primary

defenders in disputes and ritual fights. In funerals, the siblings

of the deceased act as a cohesive group, the iri' kwaii’ or mana

Kwaii'.

Sibling relations in lowland South America have received recent

Scholarly attention in a set of papers edited by Kensinger (1985),

which highlight the importance of sibling bonds in various native

Amazonian societies. As Judith Shapiro has commented, in many native

Amazonian societies, "siblingship commonly provides the dominant

metaphor for solidarity and cooperation," (Shapiro 1985:2). In view
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of the indications that the Wari’ also accord siblingship central

importance in kin relations, the issue clearly merits future field

study.

Affinal Relations

Whether or not affines reside in the same village, their social

relations normally are cordial and cooperative. Vilaça (1989: 41-45)

presented an analysis of Wari” affinal kin terms and noted that in

daily relations, the Wari’ treat their affines like consanguines,

generally addressing them by consanguineal kin terms.

Although men appear to prefer to work with their close

Consanguineal male kin, cooperation with male affines also occurs in

productive activities such as hunting, fishing and latex collection.

Affective ties between brothers-in-law generally appear intimate and

positive, provided that the sister/wife involved is content with the

marriage. Nem, "wife of my brother", is the term most commonly

applied in establishing fictive kinship relations with male

Outsiders. There is no indication that the Wari” view relations

between male affines as inherently adversarial.

Affinity entails mutual obligations centered around the sharing

of protein and mortuary responsibilities. When large quantities of

game or fish are killed, both men and women are expected to give

portions to affines of the opposite sex: male hunters send gifts of

meat to their female affines (i.e., mother-in-law, sisters-in-law)
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and women who catch many fish send gifts of fish to their male

affines (i.e., father-in-law, brothers-in-law). The sharing of meat

and fish is a primary form of affinal interaction.

As explored in more detail in the final section of this study,

the Wari’ also assign responsibilities for mortuary preparations to

the affines of a person who dies. Male affines act as messengers

summoning relatives to funerals, perform all acts necessary for

disposal of the body and take care to see that mourners do not harm

themselves in the agony of grief. Female affines prepare the sweet

maize chicha and pamonha consumed at Wari’ funerals. Funerals are

the context in which the complementary oppositions of Wari' affinity

are most apparent, and affines of the deceased fulfill their ritual

roles with dignity.

In contracting a marriage, Wari’ families assume commitments to

their affines which transcend the marital commitment itself. The

Wari’ traditionally practiced the levirate and sororate. When a

married man died, his brother was expected to marry the man's widow

and raise her children. When a married woman died, her sister was

expected to marry the widower. Since the postcontact abandonment of

polygyny, men no longer take second wives, and only unmarried

Siblings of the deceased can fulfill the levirate and sororate

obligations. However, the Wari’ still recognize special obligations

to care for and feed their deceased siblings' spouses and children.

Affinal relations entailed strong reciprocal obligations.
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Affinal relations also are part of the networks of kinship-based

amity and food-sharing which are especially important to the Wari’ in

emergencies and times of societal disruption by deaths, social

conflicts and, prior to the contact, massacres and epidemics.

After the death of an adult or a child beyond infancy, the

family of the deceased (and traditionally the whole village group)

abandon their homes to reside with kin elsewhere. Relatives take in

the mourners, shelter and feed them through their period of mourning

for as long as a year. Especially in the first weeks and months

after a death, mourners work little and produce little food.

Supporting one's kin during their period of mourning is one of the

strongest obligations of Wari’ family relations, although

Contemporary Wari' complain that the custom has weakened in recent

years, and that "people don’t help their relatives like they used

to."

Prior to the contact, refugees from massacres and epidemics

Commonly fled to villages where they had kin. Sometimes the members

of a village fled in different directions, but at other times, entire

Village groups sought refuge in another village where they had

numerous kin ties. At one time in the distant past, the entire Oro

Waram-Xijein subgroup sought refuge with the Oro Mon, creating a

huge, temporary village which informants say had more than thirty

houses. Wari' life histories show that during the precontact

massacres and epidemics, individuals sought refuge not only with

their own consanguines, but also with their affines who lived in
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areas considered safer. Affinal ties thus expanded the options for

residential relocation in emergencies, enhancing the flexibility of

strategic responses.

Social Relations Within Communities

Authority, Decision-Making and Conflict Resolution

Wari’ society is nonhierarchical and highly egalitarian, with no

coercive authority above the level of the household. Even within

households, parents have only limited authority over their children,

and husbands have little power to coerce wives against their will.

At the community level, major decisions are made by consensus,

and women as well as men are outspoken participants in decision

making. The Wari’ tend to respect the opinions of certain elders,

but such individuals have no formal authority.

Above the level of the village, there are no formal

organizations or leadership positions. Shamans have the only

specialized societal occupation, but shamanic authority is limited

primarily to illness diagnosis and healing. Individual men gain

status as the organizers and sponsors of intervillage festivals and,

prior to the contact, as ritual leaders of war expeditions. However,

leadership is ephemeral and conveys no formal authority or power.

In group decision-making, some individuals naturally have more

influence and charisma than others. Kin connections are important
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determinants of social position, and leadership tends to accrue to

men in the prime of life, between about the ages of forty-five and

sixty, who are heads of large families, with grown children and sons

in-law. A reputation for hard work, level-headedness, bravery in

warfare and knowledge of tribal traditions adds to personal

influence.

In the absence of formal juridical structures and coercive

power, the major control on individual behavior is sensitivity to

public opinion and criticism. Mason (1977: 77–83) described the Wari'

concern with public image and the use of criticism, shaming and

ridicule to control aberrant behavior. Individuals feel any

criticism strongly, but reprimands from one's own kin sting most. In

kin relations, the mother's brother appears to play an especially

active role in dealing with perceived behavioral lapses on the part

of his sister's children. For example, a young mother explained her

care in observing the prescribed postpartum sex taboo, attributing it

to criticism from her mother's oldest brother when her last pregnancy

had come too soon and her first child fell ill with diarrhea.

The Wari' are strongly oriented to think of themselves as part

of the social collectivity. In the Wari' language, the root or base

form of all substantive nouns is the first person plural inclusive

form (the "we, inclusive" form). The word wari’, for example, is the

We-inclusive form of the emphatic pronoun meaning "person." In

direct address to a relative who is the parent of a child, the Wari'

always refer to the kinsperson's child as "our child." For example,
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an uncle inquiring about his niece's son asks, "Kaxi na humajixi " ?"

("Is our child sick?"). After a death, common-speech references to

the kin status of the deceased employ the first-person-inclusive

form, speaking of "our father," "our mother, our sibling," and so

O■ l.

Norms of social interaction also reflect the primacy of the

Social collectivity. All important decisions are made by consensus,

and individuals often are loathe to take actions deviating from the

behavior of others in the community; there is also a strong tendency

to imitate the actions of others. The "we-ness" of Wari' culture is

reflected in the indigenous ideology concerning the social dimensions

of individuals’ physiology, growth and health, discussed in Part Two

of this study.

Conflict and Harmony

On the surface, Wari’ communities maintain a veneer of

tranquility and people treat each other politely, with respect and

deference. They seldom scream or shout at one another and generally

Seek to avoid aggressive confrontations. When overt conflicts do

arise, most are resolved quickly and participants subsequently

maintain carefully reserved behavior towards one another. One of the

aspects of Wari' culture I found most impressive was the capacity to

Smooth over conflicts and quickly return to a semblance of cordial

relations. Soon after conflicts over issues such as theft,
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destruction of property, verbal insults or outbursts of drunken or

irrational violence, the individuals involved went out of their way

to be polite to each other, sometimes finding excuses to send gifts

of food which they might not have sent under normal circumstances.

On the surface, minor grievances are quickly forgiven if not

completely forgotten.

Serious offenses, however, poison interpersonal relations for

years or even generations. Beneath the surface, Wari' communities

are a tangle of factions, feuds and ancient grievances which divide

consanguines as well as affines. In the Santo André community, the

most serious sources of long-festering resentments involved past

events believed to have contributed to a close kinsperson’s death,

Such as a refusal to lend a boat to transport a patient to medical

care or a refusal to adopt an orphan. Less acute but still-simmering

divisions revolved around conflicts over adultery, theft of produce

and personal incompatibilities.

The Wari' seldom speak of past conflicts in public, but they

clearly constrain individuals’ spheres of social interaction.

Although theoretically anyone may enter any household, unannounced,

at any time, in actuality individuals routinely visit only a few

Other households of their close consanguines and affines. At Santo

André, many individuals did not speak to each other for weeks at a

time, not because they intentionally avoided each other, but because

their paths simply did not cross.
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In establishing my own relations to the people of Santo André, I

went out of my way to cultivate positive relations with every family

and to keep the doors open, literally, so that I could visit any

household. In the beginning, I was irritated by the constant

presence of companions, especially children and adolescents, eager to

accompany my every move. However, as I grew familiar with community

relations, I realized that many of my companions were not so much

interested in my own doings, but took advantage of my neutrality to

tag along to households they normally would not visit.

Conflict Resolution Through Ka Mixita Wa Fights

The Wari’ traditionally resolve serious social conflicts through

ritual fights. Wife-beating and adultery are the most common

offenses which spark such conflicts. The Wari' consider wife

beating, or any threat of physical violence against women or

Children, a serious offense to be dealt with immediately. When a

Woman experiences violence at the hands of her husband, her male

Consanguines (typically, her father and brothers) often threaten to

take her away from her husband, and sometimes make good on that

threat. Although they value marital bonds and marital stability, the

Wari' also strongly condemn violence.

Adultery involving a married man and an unmarried girl is not an

important offense in Wari' culture, and does not give rise to ritual

fights. However, adultery involving a married woman is a serious
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offense. Both the adulterous wife and her lover are held responsible

and punished. Although an aggrieved husband has the right to punish

his wife, a single incident of adultery is insufficient grounds to

dissolve a marriage if children are involved (see Mason 1977:96).

Ritual fights are called ka mixita wa. The verb mixita means

"to strike on the head," and is used only in reference to such intra

tribal fights. Fights usually erupt suddenly and spontaneously in

response to the discovery of an offense, but in conflicts between

members of different villages, fights may be rumored for days or

weeks in advance as tensions mount and anger seethes.

Each adult Wari' man has a long, round fighting stick, about a

meter and a half long, made of the hard wood of the pupunha palm,

which he keeps in the rafters of his house. When a ka mixita wa

fight breaks out, men grab their sticks and rush to defend their

Consanguineal kin. Because marital disputes are the most common

offenses leading to such fights, ka mixita wa often pit affines

against each other. Fights mostly involve adult men but women,

especially elderly women, have been known to do their part in defense

of their kin.

Ka mixita wa is an aggressive fight controlled by strict rules.

Blows are struck only with the fighting sticks, without other weapons

or physical contact. In a fight at Santo André in 1986, a

participant grabbed a machete and cut off the tip of an opponent's

finger. He received strong public censure, not for participating in

the fight but for using a nontraditional weapon.
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Opponents beat each other only about the head and shoulders:

blows to other parts of the body are prohibited. The fight continues

until blood is drawn from the heads of opponents on both sides of the

conflict. The Wari’ say that the objective of ka mixita wa is never

to kill, but only to hurt and punish the opponents, and claim that no

one ever died from such ritual fights.

Once blood has been drawn on both sides, the fighting ends. The

Violence appears to have a cathartic effect which clears the air for

whatever discussion or decision-making is necessary to resolve the

conflict. A common sequel to such outbursts of violence is for one

of the aggrieved families to leave the village for a period of time,

returning after tensions have cooled and the conflict has blown over.

Mobility is a salient feature of Wari’ residential patterns, and

changes of residence or extended visits to other communities are

common responses to social conflicts. Networks of kin ties serve as

a safety valve for social tensions, increasing the options for

residential changes in response to social stresses.

Reciprocity in Social Relations Within Villages

Reciprocity is the glue that holds Wari’ society together. On a

daily basis, reciprocity is most sharply defined in food-sharing.

All large game and large catches of fish are shared among many

families, distributed according to kin ties.
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Wari’ food-sharing customs prescribe the distribution of game

according to patterns that ensure that women and children receive

good portions of meat. The idealized pattern for the initial

distribution of game by a married man is as follows: the hunter's

wife receives the trunk and abdomen (nomiji’), the household’s small

children receive the head (a desirable portion), older children

receive the legs and thighs, the hunter’s unmarried brothers (who

traditionally lived in the men's house) receive the hands and feet

(the least desirable portions) and the hunter himself eats the tail.

The hunter's wife also gives him a small portion of the cooked ribs.

Larger quantities of game are distributed beyond the bounds of the

nuclear family to the following relatives, in order of priority: to

the hunter's mother and sisters, to his sister’s daughters, to his

brothers' wives, to his wife’s mother and siblings, and to his aunts

and classificatory siblings (cousins). Men give their gifts of game

to their female consanguineal and affinal kin.

Women do the inverse, making gifts of fish to their male

affines. According to informants, the traditional distribution of a

Woman's large catches of fish first required her husband to leave

their house and go to wait in the village men's house. The woman

then cooked the fish and distributed it to her male consanguines and

affines. Only after the woman and her children had eaten their share

of fish could the husband return home to eat his share. When I asked

a woman, Kimoin, why husbands and wives should not eat fish together,

She replied that people are afraid that the husband would eat all the
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fish and there would not be enough for his wife and children. Wari’

food-sharing norms thus reflect both kin-based reciprocity and a

concern with ensuring the equitable distribution of protein.

Reciprocity is important not only in food-sharing, but in other

Wari' activities such as house-building, cooperative field-clearing,

preparations for intervillage celebrations and, prior to the contact,

warfare. There is a generalized expectation that individuals may

call upon others in the village for aid when it is truly needed, and

the Wari’ also have a formal mechanism, ka waijim wa ("the begging"),

for requesting aid.

Ka waijim wa turns certain cooperative labor efforts, especially

field-clearing and protein procurement, into a party. Briefly, one

type of ka waijim wa party revolves around gender divisions, role

reversal and male-female complementarity and reciprocity. The women

in a village challenge the men to hunt collectively for them, then

mock male behavior when the men return to give game to the women.

Afterwards, the men challenge the women to procure fish, then mimic

and mock female behavior when the women return and give them fish.

Such parties enliven the routine of village life, reinforce

Solidarity along gender lines and dramatize the complementarity and

reciprocity of male and female roles in protein acquisition. Similar

patterns of reciprocity shape the traditional institutions of

alliance and amity among members of different Wari” villages.
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Relations Among Villages and Subgroups

Festivals of Alliance

The Wari' traditionally affirmed and reaffirmed alliances and

amity among villages and among subgroups in highly structured

festivals centered around musical performances and chicha exchanges.

Prior to the contact, participation in chicha fests defined the

Social boundaries of village and subgroup alliances. Groups that

shared chicha maintained amicable relations; those that did not share

chicha were not allies, and thus were potential enemies.

The festivals of alliance largely died out in the 1970's and

early 1980's, but experienced a revival beginning a few months after

my arrival at Santo André. The festivals of alliance and amity are

among the most complex and interesting of Wari’ rituals, and a full

analysis would take us far beyond the focus of the present study.

Since I will write of those festivals in other contexts in the

future, here I present only a cursory treatment of aspects related to

themes developed in this study.

There are three types of traditional Wari’ intervillage

festivals: tamara, h■ top and h■ roroin. I attended three tamara

festivals, one hi■ top and one h■ roroin. The three festivals have

distinct forms but share important features in common. All are

Structured around formal oppositions between members of the host

Village(s) and their guests who come from elsewhere. However, less
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formal tamara and h■ top festivals also may be held among the members

of a single village.

In all three festivals, the guests, acting as a group, present a

musical performance which begins in the forest or at the edge of the

village clearing and climaxes in the center of the village. Guests

are painted and adorned with symbols of the forest, especially

jaguars, snakes and elements linked to Wari’ mythology, as discussed

in a later chapter. In all three types of festivals, symbolism

revolves around contrasts and oppositions between forest and village,

domestic group and outsiders, animals and humans. In huroroin,

Oppositions between women and men and between young and old also are

prominent.

The h■ roroin and hútop festivals traditionally were rituals of

close alliance among members of the same subgroup. Prior to the

Contact, groups who participated in hútop and h■ roroin festivals had

Strong ties of cooperation and intermarriage, since most precontact

marriages were arranged within the subgroup network of families who

participated together in those festivals.

With the postcontact attenuation of subgroup divisions and

Concentration of population in a few large villages, the Wari' now

hold those festivals between groups of different regional

Subpopulations, especially between the people of Tanajura/Santo André

(the Dois Irmãos subpopulation) and Rio Negro-Ocaia (one of the other

two large regional subpopulations). The h■ roroin and hútop exchanges
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are indications of the intimacy of postcontact relations among those

regional subpopulations.

In contrast, tamara was the only festival held between groups

from different subgroups who were not neighbors or close allies.

Tamara affirms amity, but not intimate alliance. In tamara between

members of different subgroups, the chicha exchanged is always sweet,

for the Wari' exchange highly fermented chicha only with trusted

allies.

The rituals of h(Iroroin and hútop involve the exchange of highly

fermented maize chicha and the affirmation of close alliance through

participation in ritualized dramatizations of conflicts between

guests and hosts. In both types of festivals, visiting men make

repeated formal transgressions against their hosts, symbolically

Violating hosts’ village territory and killing their domestic fowl.

In huroroin, visiting men also engage host women in ribald sexual

repartée and symbolic gestures of sexual intercourse. In return,

male hosts of huroroin parties also transgress against their

Visitors, making raids on the visitors’ forest camp to pantomime

Sexual intercourse with guest women.

In both hºtop and h■ roroin, hosts punish male guests’

transgressions by symbolically killing them. Highly fermented chicha

is a symbol of the power to kill. In hi■ top and h■ roroin, hosts

punish and "kill" their guests by forcing them to drink and vomit

huge quantities of highly fermented maize chicha. Vomiting is

integral to participation in húroroin and h■ top celebrations, as a
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macho display of male guests’ fortitude in being able to consume (and

vomit) all the strong chicha their hosts force upon them. There is

an art to vomiting with style, so that the liquid does not soil the

vomiter but falls in a graceful golden arc to land several feet away.

Certain older men are recognized as particularly accomplished

vomiters. For several weeks prior to a party, men practice tickling

their throats with feathers to build endurance for the ordeal.

As discussed in more detail in later chapters, a fully-realized

"kill" occurs when the drinking and vomiting causes one or more male

guests (usually including the man acting as leader of the guest

group) to enter a seizure called itam, characterized by loss of

Consciousness, rigid muscular contractions and bleeding from the

mouth. The analogy to killing animals and enemies is direct: when a

guest enters itam, the party's male sponsor, the master of the highly

fermented chicha (waximain pana), cries, "I killed my prey !" (Pa'.

pin' inain watamata!) That is the same cry uttered by hunters after

killing game, and by Wari' warriors after slaying enemies.

For hosts, forcing guests into itam demonstrates the strength of

the hosts’ chicha and symbolizes the hosts’ predatory powers. Male

90ests submit willingly to the ordeal of being killed by highly

fermented chicha in a spirit of grim good fun. For guests, enduring

the physical rigors of itam is a macho display of fortitude and

endurance. Neither hosts nor guests consider it a really good party

unless at least one guest experiences itam.
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It may appear Strange that Wari’ rituals of alliance are

structured around postures of hostility, opposition and mutual

killing. However, from the Wari’ perspective such rituals are not

simple expressions of opposition, but the synthesis and transmutation

of opposition into a mutually beneficial alliance. In the rituals,

Wari' men act out the types of transgressions and offenses that cause

conflict between groups, and there appears to be a sort of catharsis

of potential intergroup tensions.

In addition, in hilroroin parties, individuals take the

opportunity to punish individual members of the opposing group for

minor offenses committed since the last party. At a h■ roroin party

at Santo André in 1986, one host family apprehended male guests who

had vandalized the family's house during the preceding year, and

gleefully forced the culprits to drink and vomit huge quantities of

chicha. Similarly, in the same festival, elder male guests publicly

called two host women to task for their sexual transgressions,

Subjecting them to a barrage of public teasing about their misdeeds.

(The women, both unmarried, had recently borne children fathered by

non-Indians.) The h■ roroin party thus serves as a sort of safety

Valve for the public expression of social tensions and the punishment

of minor misdeeds, in an atmosphere in which one may not take offense

at the punishment.

The festival rituals of mutual killing do not exacerbate

tensions or hostility between participating groups. On the contrary,

they take place only between groups on fairly good terms with each
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other, and contribute towards alleviating minor tensions and social

conflicts. Parties end with mutual expressions of increased amity

and, in my observation, resulted in perceptible improvements in

relations between participating communities. The ritual

dramatizations of mutual aggression result in the strengthening of

alliances between social groups, and a catharsis of potential social

tensions.

In Wari’ parties of all sorts, guests endure a good deal of

ridicule and grueling tests of their fortitude. Being a guest at

Wari’ parties is considerably more taxing than being a host.

However, there is balance in the fact that all Wari' intervillage

parties, especially hi■ top and h■ roroin parties, are loosely

reciprocal. Participants know that in a future role-reversal, those

who were punished will punish, and those who "died" will "kill" their

killers. Each group allows its members to be killed, knowing that

they then gain the future, reciprocal privilege to kill the others.

Wari' relations to spirit–animals and the forces of death are

Structured through the same chicha-exchange rituals of alliance, and

the consequent privileges of mutual killing. In death as in life,

exchanges of maize chicha establish bonds of alliance and common

identity.

As we shall see in this study, the Wari’ rituals of alliance and

reciprocal killings re-enact a mythological alliance between the

Wari' and nonhuman forces of death and animal fertility. That

mythological alliance established reciprocal privileges of mutual
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killing between the Wari” and certain animals, giving the Wari’ a

special spiritual and ecological relation to the natural world. The

Wari' believe that through that reciprocal alliance they gained the

privilege to summon certain animals to sacrifice themselves to be

killed and eaten. They believe that in return, the nonhuman forces

of death kill human spirits through the same h■ roroin ritual. Human

ancestors then become allies of the forces of death and appear on

earth as white-lipped peccaries who sacrifice themselves to feed

their living kin. The rituals of reciprocal killing in Wari' chicha

festivals of social alliance re-enact that sacred alliance.

In the final chapters of this study, I shall show how these

religious concepts of the alliance between humans and the nonhuman

forces of death shape indigenous explanations of traditional Wari'

customs of mortuary cannibalism. Cannibalism marked the dead

person's transformation from a social being to a nonhuman, animal

form that feeds the living and guarantees their subsistence security.

In the logic of Wari” ideas about the human body, cannibalism marked

the body’s final, post-mortem transition. Cannibalism symbolically

transformed death's negativity into an affirmation of life and

regeneration, an affirmation central to Wari’ concepts of the sacred.

The remainder of this study explores Wari” ideology concerning

the body and its transformations in health, illness and death. Let

US begin with a consideration of the elements which the Wari'

Consider essential to the formation of the human being.
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Chapter Four:

OF SPIRIT, FLESH AND BLOOD
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OF SPIRIT, FLESH AND BLOOD:
ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS IN THE FORMATION OF THE WARI’ INDIVIDUAL

The Wari' consider spirit, flesh and blood three of the elements

essential to the formation of human beings. Indigenous notions of

personhood, growth and illness processes focus on interactions among

those elements.

Concepts of the Human Spirit

The Wari' conceive of the spirit as the animating element of

existential individuation. Present before birth, the spirit resides

in the body and remains with an individual through life. All human

beings, Wari” and non-Wari’ alike, have spirits, as do certain

animals and other natural phenomena.

The Wari' commonly call spirits of all types jamixi' or

tamataraxi', terms which are interchangeable in nearly all contexts.

Observations of usages in spontaneous conversation, and explorations

of their meaning with numerous informants at Santo André, Ribeirão,

Lage and Rio Negro-Ocaia, show that the two terms have equivalent

meanings. Although there is a tendency to call dreamers’ spirits

tamataraxi' and to call spirits in other contexts jamixi', either

term may describe spirits of the dead as well as the living, and

animal spirits as well as human spirits. Native speakers often

employ both terms in the same sentence to refer to the same Spirit.

One knowledgeable informant suggested that the difference between the
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words is a matter of stylistic nuance: jamixi”, he said, is a

"prettier" word, while tamataraxi' is somewhat more vulgar. In the

present discussion, I will refer to spirits as jamixi”.

Human spirits normally remain invisible and imperceptible to

ordinary human senses. When spirits do manifest themselves, their

appearance is identical to their physical bodies. All jamixi”

spirits have human form, regardless of whether their physical bodies

belong to human beings or to animals or other natural phenomena. In

Wari' ideology, possession of a jamixi' spirit defines humanity.

The idea of an image or evocation is central to Wari’ concepts

of Spirits: jamixi' is the term for all reflections, shadows, images

and representations, including photographs. It describes physical

traces of prior events, such as footprints (jami kaximaxi', the jami

of our foot) or skin blotches and scars (jaminain nan: the jami of

the wound). The term applies to nonvisual evocations as well: the

Voices of people heard but not seen are called jami kapijaxi', the
jami of our mouths.

The use of jamixi' to refer to images, reflections or evocations

of a being or event does not necessarily imply that those beings or

events involve spirits. Houses, canoes, trees and water lilies have

no spirits, but all have shadows and reflections called jamixi'. A

photograph of a basket is jaminain wad’, but baskets have no spirits.

Calling spirits by the term for shadows, reflections and images

reflects the common qualities those phenomena share, as insubstantial
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visual or aural images which temporarily represent or evoke a

physical entity.

Spirit and Consciousness

The jamixi' spirit is closely identified with consciousness,

self-awareness and perception, especially visual perception. Without

its spirit's consciousness, an individual has no awareness of self,

no perception of reality.

The jamixi' spirit is closely related to the eyes, visual

perception and individual consciousness and self-awareness. The

Wari’ call the pupil of the eye tukù jamina in tokoxi", "the eye of

the spirit of our eye." The eyes’ presence is linked to the presence

of jamixi' spirits; in Wari’ notions of fetal development, head, eyes

and jamixi' spirit all develop early in gestation. (The Wari'

believe that fetuses’ genitals and nipples develop second, after the

head and eyes, finally followed by formation of the body trunk and

limbs.) In beliefs about animal spirits and shamanism discussed in

Chapter 11, slain animals’ spirits retain links to their bodies as

long their eyes remain in their carcasses, and altered visual

perception is the Wari’ shaman’s primary power.

The relation between spirit and consciousness is apparent in the

Wari’ equation of any loss of consciousness with death. The verb for

"to die" is mi’ pin (singular form) and kono (plural form). It

describes not only biological death, but also any loss of
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consciousness, however temporary, including coma, fainting or

epileptic seizures. The Wari’ equate all losses of consciousness

with death because, in their view, all involve the spirit's departure

from the body.

The equation of consciousness and spirit shapes indigenous

concepts of dreams, which the Wari' consider as real as events in the

physical world. As the jamixi' spirit participates in dream-events,

the dreamer experiences the spirit's consciousness. When dreaming of

another person, the other's spirit is present, and the other person

theoretically is dreaming the same dream. The line between dream—

reality and physical reality is fluid, and dreams may even leave

tangible physical traces. The temporary separation of spirits from

their physical bodies is not dangerous in dreams, but in all other

Contexts, spirit-separation indicates that death is imminent.

Ka Jamu Wa: Separation of Spirit From Body

A spirit's action in separating from its body is called ka jamu

wa. The verb jamu is the first-person singular form of jamixi', and

means literally "to have a spirit." The Wari' describe the spirit's

act of leaving the body with the verb takom’ or takom’ hot, meaning

to untie or free something. In ka jamu wa, a spirit separates from

its body and manifests itself to be seen or heard in the physical

realm.
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An individual’s spirit ideally remains invisible throughout

life, but may separate from its body involuntarily in near-death

experiences such as illness, accidents and sorcery. The spirit also

may leave its body voluntarily if dissatisfied with its earthly life.

The Wari’ say that a person whose jamixi' does not leave its body

will live to be old. When living peoples’ spirits do manifest

themselves, it indicates a desire to die. The Wari’ say, "Takom’ na

jima, mi’ pin ta na," "The spirit is loosed; he is going to die."

Various individuals told of encounters with spirit doubles that

appeared to be a living person. After seeing the individual working

in a field or walking on a path, they returned to the village and

found the real person there, and then realized that the other had

been the jamixi'. People never see their own doubles, but some have

heard them, chopping trees in the forest. Following the sound to its

Source but finding no one there, they knew that it had been their own

Spirit. Such encounters occasion extreme alarm, since any

manifestation of a spirit apart from its body is a premonition of

death. In several postcontact instances, cancers or debilitating,

apparently psychosomatic, illnesses reportedly developed after such

enCOUnters.

So intense is fear of spirit-manifestation that some individuals

with whom I spoke initially denied that healthy people have spirits.

For the Wari’, a phenomenon's existence is defined primarily in terms

of sensory perception, especially visual perception. The verb kerek

means not only "to see", but also "to know (a person or place)." As
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a postverbal modifier, -kerek means "to experience, to try (something

new)." Since individuals’ spirits normally remain imperceptible,

there is a sense in which they do not exist until called into being

near death. However, knowledgeable informants assert that the spirit

exists in the human body throughout life in an unmanifested form.

Several indigenous customs support that assertion. Traditional

pregnancy restrictions aim to prevent animal spirits from harming the

fetus' spirit in the womb, and traditional birth customs also

demonstrate the spirit's presence. Custom requires Wari' husbands to

leave the village at the first sign of their wives’ labor pains, to

motivate the baby’s spirit to emerge into the world. Elders recall

that women attending a birth traditionally addressed the unborn

child's spirit, crying, "Your father has gone! Help your father

carry [food]. Your father is tired. Help your father clear fields!"

(Mao na kote ma■ Ja’ tikin mao ron kote ma, Jam' pin non kote ma.

Iota Xi ho ron kote mal) The baby's spirit, say elders, already

knows its father and wants to be with him, so it emerges quickly, in

a rapid, easy birth.

Further evidence that healthy people have spirits derives from a

precontact practice of mothers with small children. The Wari'

believe that small children's spirits resemble children in being

Wayward and lacking good sense; they are apt to wander away from

their possessors, and may forget to follow their bodies. Thus, to

protect their children from spirit loss, precontact Wari’ mothers

performed a sweeping ritual just before setting out on a journey.
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Calling her children together, the woman took a palm frond fan

(hujam) and swept the length of the household sleeping platform,

sweeping towards her children and calling to their spirits, "Hurry

up! Come follow us!" (Ara hap jet Ja’ ja’ xi xi 1) The ritual

reminded the children's spirits to follow their bodies, and prevented

ka jamu wa; or Spirit-separation.

Ka jamu wa is dangerous because, in acting separately from its

body, a spirit manifests its desire to leave that bodily existence.

Biological death occurs when the spirit severs its allegiance to

earthly social bonds and temporarily loses consciousness. As

discussed in more detail in Chapter 13, the Wari' believe that on the

werge of death, the human spirit journeys to an underwater realm of

the dead. If the spirit participates in a ritual of alliance with

the spirit-forces of death, it abandons its alliance with the living.

Drinking the highly fermented maize chicha of the spirit-forces of

death, the spirit enters the itam state of unconsciousness described

in Chapter 3. The spirit's "death" through loss of consciousness is

temporary, but its physical, earthly body’s biological death is

definitive.

The spirits of the dead may return to earth in the form of

terrifying specters called jima. Jima is the unpossessed form of the

noun jamixi". Jima is the Wari’ word for both the corpse and the

Spirit of a dead person, again showing the core meaning of jamixi' as

an evocation of a living being or real thing.
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The Wari' traditionally do not speak the personal names of the

dead, and use the term jima to refer to any dead person. Jima is the

only form of jamixi” that does not require specification of the

identity of the possessor of the spirit. The Wari’ speak of the

ancestors collectively (and often individually) as Oro-Jima.

The jima ghosts who appear to the living are depersonalized.

The jima have a generic spectral appearance, as insubstantial

apparitions composed of eerie, flickering light. They are full-sized

Creatures with human bodies, but have huge, grossly swollen heads and

no hair. (The Wari’ say that the hair falls out as the corpse rots.)

Although Wari’ sometimes speculate on the identities of specific

apparitions, jima specters generally are not identified as individual

ancestors, for in losing their bodies, jima appear to lose most of

their individuality.

Spirit and Individual Identity

Although the spirit is the animating element of individuation

and the source of human consciousness, the spirit is not the locus of

those qualities of personality or personal identity which distinguish

individuals from one another. When the Wari' describe human and

animal spirits in myths and accounts of the afterlife, they do not

attribute to them personality quirks or unpredictable behaviors. All

animal spirits of a particular species behave alike, and all Wari'

Spirits behave alike within the predictable parameters of social
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identity determined by age, gender and kin affiliation. The

eccentricities of their bodily possessors’ personalities do not

affect human spirits. An aggressive person’s spirit behaves no

differently than a shy person’s spirit; a greedy person’s spirit

behaves no differently than a generous person's spirit.

Although the Wari' do not ascribe personality differences to

spirits, they do believe that spirits are affected by normative,

culturally determined qualities related to age, gender, kinship

loyalties, language and ethnicity. The Wari’ believe that even in

the womb, spirits have traits of Wari’ ethnicity, including knowledge

of the native language and loyalty to close kin. Age affects spirit

behavior; children’s spirits are wayward and apt to wander away from

their bodies, whereas adult spirits know better. All Wari' spirits

share the cultural values and preferences of their ethnicity,

especially preferences for foods such as meat, fish, honey and fruit.

Spirits also have some gender differences, shown in their attraction

to gender-associated items; male spirits are drawn to offers of bows

and arrows (and, these days, to cigarettes, liquor and shotguns),

while females’ spirits are attracted by baskets or clay pots (and,

today, dress cloth, perfume, needles and thread.) Spirits thus have

the basic social qualities of Wari’ ethnicity, but they lack the

characteristics of personality Guirks, habits and customary behavior

acquired during the course of an individual’s life. The Wari’

ascribe the locus of those aspects of personality not to the human

Spirit, but to the body and its flesh.
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The Body, Flesh and Individual Identity

The Wari’ word Kwerexi' means both "flesh" and "body," and

applies to both humans and animals. There is no other term for

"flesh" or "body," and the Wari' equate "flesh" and "body" to a

marked degree.

The body/flesh has special significance in Wari' concepts of the

person, as the repository of important aspects of culture, social

Status and individual personality. Whereas human spirits have only

the innate characteristics of predetermined Wari’ social identity

(language, ethnicity, age and gender-related behavior and kin

relations), the body's flesh is imbued with those aspects of behavior

that differ among individuals and human groups. The body/flesh

incorporates aspects of personality that are neither existential nor

innate, but are acquired during one’s lifetime, the socially created

and self-projected aspects of the individual.

The belief that the body/flesh is the locus of personality,

custom and habit is reflected linguistically. To say, "It is our

Custom," the Wari’ say, "Je kwerexi' ka wari’ iri' ka." Translated

literally, the phrase means, "Thus are our bodies that we truly are."

(Or, "Thus is the flesh that we truly are.") Individuals’

personality quirks and eccentricities are explained as "je kwerekun"

or "je Kwerekem": "His body is like that, " or "Her body is like

that." Children’s mischief is shrugged off with "Je Kwerekekem

hwijima'," "Children's bodies are like that."
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Use of the word Kwerexi' to mean custom as well as body/flesh is

not simply metaphorical, but expresses the indigenous belief that

body forms differ according to differences of personality, behavior

and social identity. The Wari' believe that tribal subgroups (the

Oro Waram, Oro Mon, Oro Eo, Oro Nao', etc.) have distinct physiques,

and differ in characteristics of their flesh and blood, a belief also

reported by Meireles (1986:345). Informants were vague in

identifying exactly how flesh and physiques differ among subgroups

and individuals. In response to my questions, they tended to mix

cultural and physical trait variations. Asked how the blood and

bodies of the Oro Nao’ differ from those of the Oro Jowin, one

informant replied that the Oro Jowin are more aggressive and quick to

start a fight. Another informant, asked how the physical bodies of

the Oro Waram differ from the Oro Nao', cited dialectical differences

in speech. When I asked an Oro Mon man to describe the behavioral

traits distinguishing the Oro Jowin subgroup, he replied, "But don’t

you see? The Oro Jowin bodies are different, their blood is

different!"

As will be discussed later in more detail, the Wari’ believe

that animal spirits, and the spirits of human shamans, can incarnate

themselves in different bodily forms as various animal species.

Individual spirit essences (jamixi” spirits) are unaltered by

changing incarnations, but changes of bodily form do affect those

aspects of identity and behavior which, among humans, are culturally
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determined and variable: food preferences, predatory habits,

language, dress, etc.

The Wari’ believe that qualities of human culture or animal

species identity are imparted not by spirits, but by the flesh in

which spirits incarnate themselves. Indigenous beliefs about warfare

illustrate ideas about the cultural dimensions of the flesh. The

Wari’ believe that when a Wari' warrior kills a Brazilian enemy, the

victim's spirit enters the warrior's body and remains with him for

life. Inhabiting a Wari’ body, the Brazilian spirit becomes Wari'

and assumes the warrior’s ethnicity and customs of language, body

adornment and food habits. Elders who killed Brazilians claim to

converse with the enemy spirits inside their bodies in the Wari'

language. Conversely, those who have seen the spirits of Wari'

people killed by Brazilians say that the formerly Wari’ spirits

inhabit their assassins' bodies and are now ethnically Brazilian,

Speaking Portuguese, sleeping in hammocks and enjoying rice and

beans.

Beliefs in an intimate relation between body and personal

identity shape Wari” ideas of life-cycle changes. The Wari’ believe

that changes in individuals’ social status are accompanied by changes

in their flesh, blood and physique. The other major transitions in

Social status -- puberty, marriage, childbirth, and warriors’

killings of enemies –- all involve physical changes mediated by blood

and the heart, as discussed in Chapter 6. Those physiological

Changes determine changes in social status.
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The perceived correspondence between physical qualities and

behavioral/cultural qualities reflects Wari’ perceptions of the

body/flesh as the locus of qualities that Westerners usually

associate with spirit or mind, including personality, social status

and cultural differences. To the Wari’, the physical body carries

potent psychosocial meanings difficult for Westerners to understand,

accustomed as we are to associating personality and culture with

mental, not physical, phenomena.

The idea of the body as the locus of acquired personality traits

may influence the significance of physical touch as a medium of

interpersonal relations. Among the Wari’, body contact is a primary

affirmation of social attachments. Within kin groups and same-sex

friendship circles, people of all ages and both sexes

unselfconsciously hug, touch, lean against and groom one another. It

is common to see twenty-year-old male cousins sprawled across one

another in sleep, or an elderly woman cradling her middle-aged son's

head in her lap. The body’s social and emotional connotations are

dramatically expressed in Wari’ funerals in which kin hug and caress

the corpse constantly for several days. At a deep psychological

level, concepts of the body/flesh as the locus of individual

personality merge with the emotional connotations of physical contact

as an affirmation of belonging.

The body’s psychosocial meanings are strongly linked to Wari'

beliefs about the unity of psychosocial and physiological phenomena,

and the sharing of biosocial substance among kin. Blood, the third
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major element in Wari’ concepts of the person, mediates and unifies

mind and body, the social and the physiological. In this chapter, we

shall examine blood’s role in the formation of the individual human

being. In the following chapter, we shall explore blood's social

dimensions.

Blood and the Heart

Blood is the key element in Wari’ concepts of health and growth.

The Wari’ believe that blood (kixi’) is produced in the heart

(ximixi'), which transforms food into blood. The body's blood supply

is not limited, and the heart replenishes blood lost through a wound

or hemorrhaging. The Wari' consider sweet maize chicha to be the

most important blood-building food and the nutritional key to health.

Although contemporary Wari’ believe that meat and milk also nourish

the blood, they continue to recognize sweet maize chicha as the

primary producer of blood. The heart of someone who does not drink

much liquid (usually chicha) becomes smaller and produces less blood.

In Wari’ notions of physiology, blood is intimately related to

Other body fluids and substance. Blood not only creates fat, but

also produces or transforms other body fluids, including breastmilk,

Sperm, vaginal secretions and sweat. Those body fluids are

essentially blood analogs or derivatives, and substances pass easily

among them.
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The Wari’ believe that the heart and blood create body fat,

homaxi". The relationship is direct; a person with much blood has a

big heart which produces lots of body fat. Enhanced blood

circulation enlarges the heart and increases fat production.

Conversely, thin people have small hearts and little blood. Blood is

the prime determinant of weight gain and growth; drinking tokwa and

eating blood-building foods produce homain Ximixi”, "fat of our

hearts," the source of body fat and flesh in general.

The Wari' highly value substantial, fleshy physiques. They

consider fatness to be aesthetically pleasing and an indicator of

witality, strength and productivity. Blood also protects against

illness, since, the Wari' believe, people who are fat and have much

blood are more resistant to illness than thin people with little

blood. (Non-Indians of the region hold similar beliefs).

The Heart and Unity of Mind and Body

The Wari’ believe that the heart not only produces and pumps

blood, but also is the locus of many mental processes. Whereas

Westerners believe that cognitive and psychological processes occur

in the brain, the Wari’ believe that they take place in the heart.

To the brain, the Wari' attribute cognitive processes related to

Visual recognition and knowing something by sight, but they consider

the heart to be the primary physiological locus of psycho-mental

processes, including rational thought and emotion. The Wari’ view
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the heart and lungs as closely connected; the heart expands and

contracts with each breath, and respiration is a pathway to the

heart. The verb wereme means both "to breathe" and "to think."

In the Wari' language, being rational or having good sense is

expressed by the phrase "to have a heart." Of a woman making a

sensible choice, the Wari’ say, "Ma' nam_ximikam," literally, "She

has a heart." As a tenderfoot ignorant of the tropical forest, my

lack of common sense often inspired friends to remark, "Om nem ximum,

Bethl, You have no heart!" When someone appears confused or

disoriented, others say, "Xat Xat na ximikon, His heart is wandering

around." Many expressions of emotions are phrased in terms of

cardiac movements. When excited, people say, "Hwap na ximixi”, Our

hearts move fast"; when worried, "Toron na ximixi”, Our hearts are

groaning." Those phrases are not simply metaphorical, but express

Wari' interpretations of objective psycho-physiological processes.

In Wari” ideology, cognitive and physiological processes are

facets of the same organic phenomena. Wari’ concepts of the

individual do not posit the duality of mind and body so prominent in

Western concepts of the individual, and in descriptions of Jé

Societies presented by Júlio Cezar Melatti (1976) and Roberto da

Matta (1976). For the Wari’, it is impossible to conceive of mind

and body as independent components, for those aspects of the

individual are linked in an organic unity fundamental to Wari'

Concepts of health, growth, illness and death.
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Psychological Influences on Health

In Wari’ ethnomedicine, the heart mediates mind-body and Spirit

body interactions. In traditional Wari' culture, it was not uncommon

for the elderly, especially shamans, to announce the intention to die

and to do so forthwith. Indigenous explanations of such deaths

emphasize the heart's psycho-physiological role; the spirit’s

decision to die causes the heart, the locus of cognition, to shrink.

Blood moves out of the extremities, circulation slows, the body

ceases to exude water, the skin and eyes become dry, and death

ensues. Individuals who intend to die always cease to eat and drink,

and dehydration is a probable factor in such deaths. The Wari’ view

the lack of liquid as reinforcement for cardiac shrinkage and

circulatory depression.

Psychological processes are associated with the vitality of

one's blood and affect individual health throughout one's life. An

individual with much blood has courage, energy and a positive outlook

on life, whereas blood weaknesses lead to depression and anomie.

Negative emotions cause cardiac constriction which slows

circulation. With slower blood, sad people’s hearts produce less fat

and they waste away, becoming emaciated, pale and vulnerable to

illness. Since the Wari' cease drinking and eating in times of

Sadness, the cardiac effect intensifies. Wari’ ethnomedicine thus

offers ready explanations for negative psychological influences on

health.
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In the spring of 1987, I received personal criticism based on

indigenous ideas about the relation between emotions, blood and fat.

My husband had returned to the United States many months earlier

while I remained alone in the field and as time passed, people began

to question the solidity of my marriage. One day an elder, Manim,

confronted me. "Do you miss your husband?" he demanded. I gave my

by-then-standard reply: "Yes, I miss him very much; I cry every

night." "You’re lying!" he snorted. "Look at you: you're fat and

strong! When we Wari’ miss someone, we get thin. We have no blood,

our fat is finished. When a Wari' husband goes away, his wife gets

sick and dies. If you really miss someone, you die!" The old man

pointedly glanced up and down my suspiciously healthy frame, shook

his head in disgust and walked away muttering, "No, Beth, you don't

really love your husband!"

Whereas Western medicine is only beginning to explore the

physiological dimensions of psychosocial influences on health, Wari'

beliefs about the heart and blood offer ready explanations of illness

as a reaction to social or emotional stress. As my own experience

showed, the Wari' consider illness a normal response to social

ruptures such as the death or departure of a loved one. Individual

health depends upon social harmony, and, as discussed in more detail

later, the Wari' believe that social conflicts and discord harm

individual health. In Wari' ethnomedicine, blood and the heart are

the primary mediators of connections between mind and body, and

between self and other.
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The Heart, Blood and Social Dimensions of Health

Wari’ concepts of health are holistic. The Wari’ view health

not merely as a state of physical well-being, but as the integration

of physical, psychological and social well-being.

In the Wari' language, the term which most closely corresponds

to the Western concept of "health" is hwara' opa’, a verb meaning

"to be big, to be strong." Hwara opa’ connotes not only physical

strength, but a capacity for work and productivity. A person who is

hwara opa' is active and works hard to produce food and other

necessities for his or her family. A warrior who is hwara opa’ has

strength for the hard work of clearing fields and the courage and

vitality to protect his people. A woman who is hwara opa’ has

strength for work, for childbearing and child care.

Individuals who are hwara opa’ take the initiative in coping

With the opportunities and stresses of the Wari' environment. Food

production and communal security depend upon adults’ abilities to

take advantage of changing opportunities in hunting, gathering and

fishing, and to respond to unpredictable dangers related to attacks

by animals and humans, accidents and environmental hazards.

Productive vitality, not the absence of disease, is the primary

meaning of hwara opa’. When asked for antonyms of hwara opa’, Wari'

informants cited jam", "fatigued" and maram, "flaccid." Both terms

Connote weakness and inability to do much productive work.
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Hwara opa”, healthful vitality, is strongly associated with

adulthood. Children, say the Wari’, are not hwara opa’ because their

blood is weak, they have little fat and their strength is

undeveloped. Likewise, elderly people beyond the prime of life are

not hwara opa’ because their bodies become weak and flaccid (maram)

with soft, brittle bones. Although both children and the elderly do

productive work, they lack the vitality which defines the quality of

hwara opa'.

In Wari’ notions of ethnophysiology, the quality of one's blood

is the prime determinant of health. Strong, plentiful blood makes

individuals hwara opa’ and able to work. Conversely, the Wari'

believe that productive work enhances the quality of one's blood.

Wari' ideas of blood physiology explain the links between

individual health and social integration. The Wari' believe that

physical activity increases circulation: when someone is moving and

Working, the heart pumps and blood circulates quickly, producing more

body fat and resistance to illness. Laziness and inactivity slow the

circulation and cause the body's fat and flesh to waste away.

Unhealthy people with weak blood are unable to work; their consequent

inactivity slows their circulation and exacerbates their ill health.

As evidence for those ideas, Santo André gossips pointed to

Mariana, a young wife notorious for her disinterest in cooking,

gardening or any form of domestic work. The girl spent most of her

time lying about the house, and others interpreted her inactivity as

both the cause and the consequence of her physical fragility and
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frequent illnesses. Not only do informal social sanctions such as

gossip and caustic comments discourage laziness, but ethnomedical

beliefs reinforce the idea that hard work is in an individual’s best

interest. To the Wari’, the idea of being healthy but indolent is

contradictory and unthinkable. Individuals’ biological health both

depends upon and makes possible the productivity which is the basis

of communal well-being.

The correspondence between social integration and physical well

being is integral to Wari' concepts of health and illness. In the

following chapters, we shall see that the Wari’ view health and

illness not as strictly individual experiences, but as qualities

shared among family members. Ideas about the social sharing of

biological substance are fundamental to indigenous notions of kinship

and personhood.
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Chapter Five:

BLOOD AND KINSHIP
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BLOOD AND KINSHIP

Blood is not only a key element in Wari” ethnophysiology, but

plays an important role in indigenous concepts of social relations.

In this chapter, I shall examine blood's role in kinship, marriage

and family relations. In the following chapter, I shall examine

Wari' beliefs about blood's role in growth and transformations of

social status.

The sharing of blood or blood elements defines kinship in Wari’

culture. The Wari’ call consanguines, iri' ka nari, "true kin."

They call affines, oro ka nari paxi, "relatives who are not truly

kin." In Wari” ideology, blood's relation to kinship is not

metaphorical but an integral element in social relations. As

discussed below, the Wari’ believe that interpersonal transfers of

blood can turn nonrelatives into consanguines.

Maternal and Paternal Kinship

Wari” ideas about blood’s role in defining kinship parallel the

matrilineal principles structuring the kin terminology system. The

sharing of blood between mothers and children, and the nonsharing of

blood between fathers and their offspring, correspond to the kin

system's emphasis on the continuity of genealogical relations through

women and the discontinuity of genealogical relations through men.
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Mason (1977:88-92) analyzed the relation between the social

roles of Wari' mothers and fathers and the kin system’s matrilineal

emphases, but was unaware of the corresponding physiological

ideology. Mason observed that maternity is an undeniable

genealogical relationship established at the birth of each child.

Traditionally, Wari' births could be witnessed by numerous onlookers,

including men, women and children; only a parturient woman’s husband

might not be present. Mason (1977:89) reported that nearly one

hundred people witnessed a birth at Pitop in the late 1960’s, and a

FUNAI nurse reported a multitude present at a Ribeirão birth in the

early 1980's. In general, the presence of numerous onlookers has

decreased in postcontact births, in part due to the closed

architecture of contemporary houses and in part due to criticism from

outsiders who find the custom unseemly.

The automatic establishment of mother-child kinship at birth

parallels indigenous ideas about the role of female blood in kinship

and conception.

Kinship and Theories of Conception

The Wari’ believe that conception results from the union of

maternal menstrual blood and semen. They make no linguistic

distinctions between menstrual blood and women's venous blood; both

menstrual and venous blood are simply "kixi”," a term applied to all

blood of humans and animals. The verb for menstruation is ag, "to
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flow," and describes the flowing of blood, water and other liquids.

Wari' ideas about menstruation are interesting in according male

semen an essential role in female fecundity. As discussed in the

following chapter, the Wari’ believe that semen stimulates the flow

of women's menses, so that female reproductive potential depends upon

male sexuality. Menstrual blood itself, however, is female blood,

inimical and dangerous to men.

When menstrual blood unites with sufficient quantities of semen,

conception occurs. The Wari’ believe that male semen forms fetus’

bodies and flesh. Pregnancy results from an accumulation of semen in

repeated acts of intercourse over a short period of time. Wari'

Women ridiculed my ignorance in suggesting that pregnancy might

result from a single sexual encounter. That belief contributes to a

lack of concern about the possibility of pregnancy in casual, short

term premarital or extramarital affairs.

During gestation, semen nourishes the fetal body, making it grow

big and healthy. The Wari’ believe that it is good to have sex often

throughout pregnancy to nourish the growing baby; younger informants

likened semen's nourishing effects to vitamins. As evidence of its

growth-stimulating properties, gossips cited the cases of two widows

who were pregnant when their husbands died. Lacking semen as

nourishment, their babies were born small, thin and sickly. In

Contrast, another pregnant widow was sexually promiscuous and bore a

fat, healthy infant. When babies are born covered with large amounts

of the whitish, greasy material called vernix caseosa, mothers are
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embarrassed, as it is believed to be semen accumulated through

excessive indulgence in sexual intercourse during pregnancy.

The Wari’ believe that men’s semen forms infants’ bodies and

flesh, but does not create their blood. Most elders assert that a

newborn's blood is the blood of its mother, and that men contribute

no blood to the formation of the fetus. There is some intra-cultural

disagreement about whether infants have any paternal blood at all.

Some Wari’, especially younger people possibly influenced by

nontraditional concepts, suggested that newborns have some paternal

blood elements derived from semen. At the minimum, all informants

agreed that semen, not blood, is the primary male contribution to

gestation, and that infants’ blood is primarily or entirely the blood

of their mothers.

During gestation, semen stimulates the growth of the fetal

heart, so that a fetus takes increasing amounts of blood from its

mother's body. The verb for the swelling of a pregnant woman’s belly

is munu which means "to swell in the abdomen"; specifically, to swell

with blood. Munu, a swelling with blood or serum, contrasts with

other verbs for body swelling: memerem (to swell up with gas) and

mom (to swell up with pus or infection.)

Numerous informants described newborns’ blood as kikam narima',

"female blood," a mother's reproductive blood. The blood of infant

and mother are merged as a single substance, and that consanguinity

establishes inalienable genealogical ties between mother and child.

Through shared maternal blood, all newborns have matrilateral kin.
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A newborn's relations to its patrilateral kin, however, are

considerably more tenuous. In Wari’ concepts of the physiological

dimensions of kinship, male contributions of semen to gestation are

not equivalent to maternal contributions of blood and do not

establish paternal kinship.

Blood relations through women are the fundamental model for

kinship in Wari’ society. The matrilineal principles structuring

Wari’ kinship correspond to indigenous ideas that mother-child

kinship is blood-based and biological.

In contrast, paternity is a socially-constructed relationship

without inherent biological or genealogical dimensions. In Wari'

society, a man publicly affirms his paternity by the acts of killing

game for the parturient mother and making a baby sling for the

newborn infant. There is strong social pressure on men to take

responsibility for their offspring, and they lose a great deal of

status by refusing to do so. However, fatherhood is always socially

constructed; if no man performs the public acts affirming paternity,

a child has neither social father nor patrilateral kin. The kinship

system's emphasis on genealogical continuities through women reflects

the difference between paternal and maternal relations to offspring,

and corresponds to Wari” theories of conception.

To say that paternity is not blood-based is not to imply that

there is no physiological dimension to Wari' concepts of relations

between fathers and children. On the contrary, semen forms

children’s bodies. In addition, as discussed in the following
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chapter, the Wari' believe that physical contact and food-sharing

create shared biosocial substance which connects parents and children

in an intimate socio-physiological union.

The Social Construction of Paternity

Wari” ideology links fatherhood to the social act of providing

nourishment, especially meat. Fathers’ feeding of their children

begins during gestation, when semen nourishes fetal growth. All men

who have sex with a pregnant woman contribute to the formation of the

child’s body; a child whose pregnant mother had sex with more than

One man is said to have two fathers. At Santo André, for example,

Wem Xao acknowledges the crippled elder, Maxun Kwarain, as his father

and supports him in his already-crowded household. By Western

Standards, the two men have no biological ties, but Maxun Kwarain

(who never fathered any offspring) claims to have had sex with Wem

Xao's mother during her pregnancy, and later married her. Wem Xao

recognizes Maxun Kwarain as his social father on the basis of that

Contribution of nourishment to his gestation.

Central to Wari' concepts of paternity is the responsibility for

nurturing one's child by providing food, especially meat. The

killing of game is one of the essential public acts creating a man’s

Social status as father, and a man may assume paternity of a child

whom he did not father by assuming the food-providing obligations of

paternity. In doing so, he gains the full status of social "father"
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to that child, and his kin become kin to the child. When a man

assumes paternity for a child he did not father, the Wari' cite his

provision of nurturance as evidence that the man became the child's

real father (iri' kote ka).

Paralleling the development of the social relation between

father and child is the development of shared physiological

substance, including blood elements. Father and child share a

common, corporeal substance developed by foods provided by the father

which nourish the child's blood and reinforced by physical intimacy,

especially during sleep. Father and child come to share a common

biosocial substance, and the Wari' consider both patri- and

matrilateral relatives to be real kin, iri' ka nari.

Sex, Marriage and the Transformation of Blood

Beliefs about the physiological transformation of blood in

marriage are an interesting corollary to the Wari’ kinship system.

Focusing on the relation between matrilineality and the

classification of cross-cousins as consanguines, Levi-Strauss

(1965:19) called Crow-Omaha kinship systems "relatives-producing

systems" which tend to turn affines into kinsmen. The Wari’ system

of blood beliefs offers a physiological basis for the Crow-Omaha

system's redefinition of affinal relations at marriage.
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The Wari’ believe that sexual relations transform marital

partners’ bloods so that spouses share a single blood, becoming

consanguines to each other. Marital partners bring two distinct

individual bloods to a relationship, but in sexual intercourse, they

exchange body fluids, semen and vaginal secretions, which are blood

analogs and transmit qualities of kinship. Elements of those

Substances pass readily into a sexual partner’s bloodstream. Over

the course of time, the accumulation of exogenous substances

gradually transforms both partners’ bloods until they lose their

distinct identities and merge into a single substance. The sharing

of Common substance lasts as long as sexual intercourse perpetuates

the exchange of blood elements.

A married couple comes to share a single blood and, by

extension, a single body. In contemporary marriage ceremonies, Wari’

parents emphasize the totality of the marital bond, proclaiming,

"Nari pin nana; xika pe na kwere," "They have completely become kin;

there is only one body."

In the Wari’ view of marriage, husbands and wives share each

other's blood, and marriage is a relationship of consanguinity. The

Wari’ say that one’s spouse is iri’ ka nari, "true kin."

Beliefs about the sharing of substance are fundamental to Wari'

concepts of marital relations. Vilaça (personal communication,

1988), reported an interesting precontact custom practiced in

marriages arranged for a girl prior to her birth. Before washing the

newborn, the prospective husband was summoned to hold the bloody
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infant, thereby incorporating her blood essence into his body and

establishing the physiological bond of the marital commitment.

Vilaça learned of the custom through Gilles de Catheu, a physician at

Sagarana, who told of being teased after delivering female babies.

Pointing to the doctor’s bloody hands, women giggled, "Narima pin'

nem," "She has become your woman [wife]."

The corresponding imprinting of a husband's biological substance

in his wife's body occurs with their first sexual intercourse, when

semen passes into the female body and, as discussed in the following

chapter, stimulates the girl's physiological transformation to

womanhood. The Wari’ call the first man with whom a girl has

intercourse iri' taxikam, "her true husband." There is a traditional

belief that a girl’s first sexual partner should be the man she will

marry. Although contemporary adolescents’ behavior seldom lives up

to that ideal, losing one’s virginity to one's future husband is

nonetheless an idealized cultural value. A number of elder women

proudly told me that their first sexual experience was with their

first husband, iri’ taxi", "my real husband." If a girl for whom no

marriage has been arranged begins to have regular sexual relations

with a particular man, the Wari' believe that their intercourse

Creates a physiological bond of shared substance which ideally should

be legitimized in marriage.
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Blood and Changes of Ethnicity

An interesting aspect of Wari’ blood beliefs is the notion that

Sexual transfers of blood may alter marital partners' ethnicity. In

interethnic marriages, non-Wari’ blood may become "completely Wari’, "

and Wari’ blood may lose its Wari'-ness.

Wari' ideas about changes of blood-ethnicity are clearest in

regard to women who bear children fathered by men of different

ethnicity. A few younger informants suggested that men also may

experience changes in blood-ethnicity from substances received from

their wives in sexual intercourse, but others disagreed. The points

upon which all informants agreed were that repeated sexual

intercourse transforms partners’ bloods, and that a mother’s blood–

ethnicity always merges with that of her child.

Wari' criteria for defining ethnicity parallel the criteria

determining subgroup affiliation. Parentage and place of birth

determine ethnic affiliation; a child born in Wari’ territory, with

at least one Wari’ parent, has Wari’ blood and is Wari’. If born

Outside tribal territory, the same child of mixed parentage is

considered to have non-Wari’ blood, and technically is not Wari’.

A woman's blood-ethnicity changes when she gives birth to a

child of ethnicity different from her own. When a woman bears a

mixed-parentage child outside her tribe's territory, the mother’s own

blood takes on her child’s ethnicity. That idea of the physiological
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merging of mother/child blood identities reflects the social merging

of maternal/child identities which is fundamental in Wari' culture.

My first exposure to Wari’ beliefs about ethnicity, blood

transformation and childbirth occurred in a conversation at Santo

André, when a Brazilian visitor remarked that she had Indian blood.

Friends asked whether I had Indian blood as well, and I expressed

regret that I did not. A young woman, Pajiram, said not to worry,

that I could get Wari’ blood easily by marrying a Wari' man and

having a baby in the village. Not only would the child be Wari’, but

my own blood would become completely Wari” as well.

Various elders confirmed that astounding assertion, citing the

example of Pajiram herself. Impregnated by a Brazilian rubber

tapper, she bore her first child in a maternity ward in Guajar■

Mirim. All agreed that her baby’s blood was definitively Brazilian,

not Wari’, and so was the blood of Pajiram herself. Had the birth

occurred at home, the blood of both child and mother would have been

Considered Wari’.

Informants at Santo André expressed differences of opinion about

hypothetical problems related to birth, blood and ethnicity. Some

asserted that any child born in a Wari” village would be Wari’, even

if neither parent was Wari’. Thus, they said that any child of mine

born in the village would be a tribesmember, even if fathered by my

American husband. Others disagreed, saying that at least one parent

must be Wari’.
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It is intriguing to consider the beliefs about blood, birth and

ethnicity as they might have functioned in precontact Wari’ society

to create a conceptual rationale for accepting women from other

tribes, and the children they bore, as Wari' tribesmembers. Although

Wari' relations with their indigenous neighbors were hostile for many

decades prior to the contact, tribal oral history indicates that in

the distant past, women stolen from enemy tribes did become accepted

members of Wari’ society. (For example, Wari’ legend attributes the

introduction of three extremely important cultural traits to a girl

from another tribe stolen after a Wari’ warrior killed her parents.

The girl, Piro, taught the Wari’ to make maize chicha, to boil

pamonha and to cry with words (aka pijim) in funeral wailing.)

Beliefs in blood transformations through marriage and childbirth

would have reinforced the acceptance of mixed-ethnicity children and

their non-Wari’ mothers as members of Wari’ society.

The idea that marital partners, parents and children share

common biological substance is fundamental to a number of important

Wari' customs related to illness and death.

Concepts of Shared Substance

The nuclear family, composed of a woman, her husband and their

prepubescent children, is the most basic family unit of Wari’ society

(see Mason 1977: 95). Indigenous ideas which I call the concept of

shared substance parallel social patterns distinguishing the nuclear
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family as the social unit with primary responsibilities for child

rearing. The Wari’ believe that spouses, parents and children share

biosocial substances amongst themselves in a way in which they do not

share substance with other kin.

Familial shared substances are not merely biological, but

biosocial, because the Wari’ regard them as the product of both

genealogical and social relations. The initial, biological basis of

nuclear family shared substance is the common blood and flesh created

in a woman and man’s sexual relations which result in procreation.

Although bonds of biological shared substance (primarily blood) link

all consanguines, the commonality of substance is strongest within

the nuclear family whose members share the same elements derived from

both spouses. A woman and her husband share each other's blood and

flesh, and their children incorporate biological elements of both

parents through the maternal blood and paternal semen of which they

Were conceived. Biological substances shared at birth are compounded

and augmented in the continual social transfer of blood-related

elements which pass among nuclear family members in the intimacy of

daily life, through sharing food and sleeping together.

Shared Substance and the Sleep Circle

In both traditional and contemporary households, Wari’ parents

and their prepubescent children always sleep in a group separate from

other household members. There is a culturally-prescribed sleeping
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arrangement; the children sleep nestled in the middle, with a

parent's body curved around them on each side.

The Wari' consider the skin’s pores to be conduits through which

substances enter and leave the blood. In the physical intimacy of

contact during sleep, body fluid elements pass from one individual to

another, reinforcing the common biosocial substance of those who

sleep together.

That the boundaries of shared substance are defined by the sleep

circle rather than by commensal groups who eat together is shown by

Wari' ideas that human-to-human transfer of illness agents occurs

only among family members who sleep together, as discussed in the

following chapter. The boundaries of vulnerability to human-to-human

Contamination do not correspond to household boundaries, nor to the

boundaries of groups who eat the same foods, since households and

Commensal groups may include other relatives who are not vulnerable

to contamination. In addition, the importance of contact during

sleep is evident in the Wari’ belief that when young men reaching

puberty cease to sleep with their nuclear families, they lose their

vulnerability to familial transfers of illness agents even if they

Continue to share the same foods. The sleep circle defines the most

intimate social group sharing biosocial substance in Wari’ society.
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Mortuary Cannibalism and Shared Substance

Until the early 1960’s, the Wari’ practiced mortuary cannibalism

in which adults ate the roasted flesh and bones of their deceased

affines. The eating of one's close consanguines and spouse was

tabooed on the basis of consanguines’ sharing of blood and biological

Substance.

In determining social roles in mortuary cannibalism, the Wari'

distinguished between the iri’ ka nari, "true kin" who share

biological substance, and affines related by marriage but not by

blood, the oro ka nari paxi, "those who are like relatives, but are

not really relatives." Tribal custom prohibits eating the flesh of

iri' ka nari, those who share common blood and flesh, close

Consanguines related through either parent, and spouses. In Wari'

ideology, eating a close relative would be equivalent to auto

Cannibalism.

Under certain conditions, however, it appears to have been

permissible to eat the bodies of more distant consanguines, perhaps

especially kin related through one’s father. At Santo André, Oro

Iram and his wife, Pijim, each reported a case in their respective

families in which men ate the corpses of elder female consanguines

who were their FMZ, called by the kin term jeo.

The prohibition on eating consanguines extends to spouses as

well since, according to Wari' blood beliefs, the sexual transfer of

blood makes marital partners consanguines. At funerals, widows and
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widowers of the deceased participate alongside the siblings, parents

and other close consanguines of the dead person, and traditionally

did not eat the spouse’s corpse. Interestingly, some individuals

suggested that a mother-in-law might refrain from eating her son-in

law because the two could be considered iri’ ka nari, related by

sharing the maternal blood carried by the woman's daughter and

incorporated into the daughter’s husband's body.

The Wari’ believe that eating a close consanguine results

immediately in death. Both tribal myth and precontact history

contain accounts of people who died after eating a close kinsperson’s

flesh. In the myth of Hujin (Appendix E), the central character

committed suicide by eating his son who was born as a fish or, in

other versions, died after being tricked into eating his fish-son.

In the Lage area prior to the contact, a young Wari’ bachelor named

Harem Tamanain Oro Mon committed suicide by similar means. Grief

Stricken at the death of his na' (mother or mother's sister), he ate

a large, raw piece of her corpse's bloated stomach and died after

intense vomiting and diarrhea. The psychological effects of

Violating one of the strongest Wari” taboos no doubt reinforced the

physical effects of eating putrid flesh.

An important exception to the strict cultural taboo on

Cannibalizing close kin occurred in cases of precontact infanticide.

The custom of infanticide cannibalism graphically illustrates the

role of shared maternal blood as the prime determinant of Wari'
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kinship, highlighting indigenous ideas about the contrasting

contributions of men and women to conception and gestation.

Blood, Kinship and Infanticide Cannibalism

Although the taboo on eating consanguines is one of the

strongest prohibitions in Wari' culture, infanticide victims were

consumed by their matrilineal kin. While that custom initially

appears directly to violate the taboo, consideration of Wari” ideas

about procreation shows the cultural logic of the practice.

The conferral or denial of personhood to individuals of Wari'

birth is a decision made by a newborn infant’s matrilineal kin. The

denial or withdrawal of personhood has been an infrequent occurrence,

Since in the great majority of both pre- and postcontact pregnancies,

Wari' infants have been accepted without question as valued social

beings, and the actions signifying social birth (described in the

following chapter) have been conferred immediately after biological

birth.

However, in specific circumstances the Wari' have chosen to deny

an infant personhood, resulting in infanticide. In precontact Wari'

society, infanticide was relatively rare. Healthy infants were

killed only when no man was willing to marry the mother and assume

paternity. Among the contemporary Wari’, infanticide occurs less

frequently, but always in the same circumstance of a birth to an

unmarried mother.
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Thus, a child's status relative to its matriline’s affinal

alliances was the primary determinant of whether or not a child would

be accepted as a person and allowed to live. Children who had social

fathers were always allowed to live and were accepted as persons

without question. Social fatherhood depended upon a man’s marriage

to a woman, with its attendant obligations to hunt and clear fields

to feed her and her children.

The Wari’ believe strongly that children need both a father and

mother, and strong social pressures favor assumption of paternal

responsibilities. The great majority of precontact children were

offspring of marital unions, since most girls married quite young,

even before puberty, making premarital pregnancies infrequent.

Techniques of mechanical abortion also reduced illegitimate births.

However, a few young girls did bear offspring conceived in affairs

with married men, and the girl's kin faced the decision of killing

the child or allowing it to live.

If a child had no father, the decision to allow it to live and

become a person was made at birth, by the child’s matrilineal kin.

The Wari' consider that a young, unmarried mother's kin, especially

her older brothers and parents, have the right to decide whether her

baby shall be raised in the family or not. A decision to let the

Child live entailed potential burdens for the kin group, which would

have to support mother and child at least through the period of the

mother’s observance of the postpartum sex taboo, and possibly long

beyond.
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There is evidence that unmarried mothers are less attractive as

marriage partners. In the contemporary community of Santo André,

several unwed mothers remained unmarried through the period of my

research and appeared less likely to contract a marriage than younger

girls in the community. There were at least two precontact cases of

women who bore children but stayed unmarried for life, living with

and supported by their own kin. If a maternal kin group decided to

let a fatherless child live, it potentially incurred the burden of

supporting that woman, her child and any future children without a

husband's subsistence contributions. Young, unmarried mothers have

little right to influence the decision, and apparently accept their

kin's decision as something that must be accepted, perhaps in their

own best interest. However, it appears that the fatherless offspring

of older widows or divorcees commonly were allowed to live. The

sharing of blood establishes the potential for an individual’s

acceptance into a Wari’ kin group, but it does not automatically

confer that right.

If a young, unmarried woman’s family decided that her infant

should not live, a male relative (usually an older brother or uncle)

killed it by strangulation/smothering or bashing its head with a log.

Its body was eaten by its mother’s close consanguines -- by the

mother's siblings, parents, grandparents, uncles and aunts. Of the

adults in the immediate family, only the infant’s mother refrained

from eating.
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The Treatment of Infanticide Victims

In infanticide cannibalism, the infant's matrilateral kin

severed their consanguineal ties to the infant through a ritual

cleansing. The baby's butchered body parts were scrubbed with sand

and washed until the flesh was "white", without a trace of blood.

The Wari’ say that scrubbing removed all of the maternal blood.

Since the Wari' believe that mothers contribute only blood to

gestation and that infants’ bodies are formed of semen, the bloodless

flesh was the product of only the genitor. For the infant’s maternal

kin, that flesh was the flesh of a nonconsanguine, and thus an

appropriate object for cannibalism. Wari' customs of infanticide

cannibalism graphically illustrate the primacy of blood in defining

kinship and the association of flesh with fatherhood. Having removed

the maternal blood, the infant was no longer a relative, but had

become non-kin, with the status of an enemy or animal.

In a few circumstances, the precontact Wari’ also withdrew the

status of personhood from individuals who had lost their social value

and become burdensome or dangerous. There were a number of

precontact and contact-era killings of orphaned babies and toddlers.

When small children’s mothers died, maternal consanguines (especially

Siblings) usually adopted and cared for the orphans; babies were

nursed by other lactating women. Sometimes, however, no one was

Willing to adopt an orphan and babies were allowed to die of neglect

or were killed outright. In a few cases, toddlers who were already
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walking were killed. Such killings did not draw social condemnation,

since the Wari' consider the conferral of personhood a prerogative of

kin groups. However, the decision was never automatic but always

negotiable, and some victims’ siblings too young to prevent the

killings harbor deep-seated resentments about their relatives’ cold

heartedness.

The method of killing and treating the corpses of orphans and

infanticide victims symbolized their status as nonpersons. Orphans

most commonly were killed by strangulation/smothering, which the

Wari' consider among the most humane techniques of killing, but in

One case among the Oro Waram, however, a female toddler’s kin shot

her with an arrow, a weapon which the Wari’ specifically say is for

killing only animals, and never to be employed against humans.

(Fighting sticks are the culturally appropriate weapons used against

fellow Wari’, and killing with a fighting stick is expressly

prohibited.) The act showed that the girl's kin had redefined her

status as that of a nonperson outside the courtesies of normal social

relations. As expression of their status as nonpersons, some

murdered orphans’ corpses were cannibalized by their own

Consanguines.

In consuming the infanticide victims, family members expressed

their anger against the child's irresponsible genitor by eating the

Corpse aggressively, with none of the respectful ritual of Wari'

mortuary cannibalism. They handled body parts with their hands and
ripped flesh off the bones in the manner reserved for eating animals.
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The flesh of other nonpersons, including human enemies and orphans

murdered by consensus, received similar treatment. Nonpersons' flesh

was treated like meat; it was roasted while still fresh, handled with

the hands, and eaten off the bones, which were not consumed.

In Wari' ideology, the biological substance shared among kin

develops and changes over the course of an individual's life,

modified by processes of growth and changing social relations and

social statuses. The following chapter explores the correspondence

between Wari' concepts of the body and the development of social

personhood and social statuses.
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Chapter Six:

BODILY IDIOMS IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF WARI' PERSONHOOD
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BODILY IDIOMS IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF WARI” PERSONHOOD

This chapter explores the ways in which bodily idioms are

integral to Wari' concepts of the development of personhood. The

examination of the cultural construction of notions of the person

follows the approach articulated by Mauss, who contrasted individual

awareness of self and the social idea of the person (Mauss 1985).

Radcliffe-Brown viewed the person as a complex of social relations,

in which an individual's personhood grows fuller and more complete as

the individual’s social relations grow more complex over the course

of a lifetime (Radcliffe-Brown 1952: 193-194). La Fontaine observed

that "If the self is an individual's awareness of a unique identity,

the 'person' is society's confirmation of that identity as of social

Significance, " (La Fontaine 1985:124). She has reviewed contrasting

ethnographic concepts of personhood, emphasizing that concepts of the

person are embedded in social context (La Fontaine 1985).

In ethnographic research in lowland South American, the social

Construction of personhood has been a focus of anthropological

interest. Seeger, da Matta and Viveiros de Castro (1979) presented

an insightful review of anthropological theory on the social

Construction of the person and its development in research among

indigenous societies of lowland South America. A salient concept

emerging from that body of work is the importance of concepts of the

body in indigenous notions of personhood. Seeger, da Matta and
Viveiros de Castro wrote:
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...the originality of the Brazilian tribal societies ... resides
in a particularly rich elaboration of the notion of personhood,
with special reference to corporeality as the focal symbolic
idiom. . . . we suggest that the idea of personhood and a
consideration of the place of the human body in the vision which
indigenous societies have of themselves are basic pathways to an
adequate comprehension of those societies’ social organization
and cosmology (Seeger, da Matta and Viveiros de Castro 1979: 3;
my translation).

Reviewing research on the relation between body concepts and social

phenomena in lowland South American ethnography, Seeger, da Matta and

Viveiros de Castro suggested that a focus on the notion of

corporeality illuminates indigenous perspectives related to kinship,

Social reproduction and societal roles, and transcends the

ethnocentric limitations inherent in analyzing kinship, economy and

religion as discrete domains (1979:16). They suggested that a

theoretical focus on bodily idioms creates "the possibility of

rethinking Anthropology through the eyes of the Brazilian Indians,

instead of seeing it through the eyes of the Nuer, the Trobrianders

or the Crow" (1979:16). In the correspondence between "socio-lógica"

and "fisio-lógica," one may discover the special genius of Brazil’s

indigenous societies.

We have already seen how Wari’ notions about blood and the body

reflect concepts of kinship, marriage and family relations. This

Chapter shows how Wari' ideas about the formation of young people's

bodies correspond to indigenous concepts of the creation of social

personhood. We shall see that the Wari’ view bodily transformations

not merely as metaphors for changes in social status, but as actual
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prerequisites to changes in social status, especially in the

transitions to puberty and adulthood.

The Social Conferral of Wari’. Personhood

Wari' cultural beliefs about personhood are manifest in customs

related to the social recognition of infants. The Wari' believe that

fetuses possess jamixi' spirits, and like all beings with jamixi”.

pirits have an essentially human essence. I know of no cases of

questioning of a fetus' humanity, but simple possession of a spirit

and humanity does not confer the status of personhood; the Wari'

believe that non-Wari’ human enemies and many game animals have

spirits, but such creatures are not persons in Wari’ society.

Personhood comes with acceptance into the social community, with the

attendant conferral of social rights and obligations.

The Wari' consider fetuses to be potential persons, incomplete

and unrealized, as shown by their linguistic equation with children.

There is no special term for a fetus, which is called simply pije',

"child." Recognition of potential personhood is evident in the

mortuary treatment of miscarried fetuses and still born infants, who

traditionally are buried under the sleeping platform in the family

house, the honored resting place for human ashes and funeral remains.

Although the Wari' have traditionally accepted the great

majority of newborns as valued additions to the social collectivity,

the conferral of personhood is neither automatic nor universal, as
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already shown. As Morgan observed, "The attribution of personhood is

a collective social decision . . . negotiated within social settings"

(1989:99). Wari' birth customs indicate a clear distinction between

biological and social birth.

The Symbols of Social Birth

Social birth is a gradual process involving an infant’s initial

acceptance as a member of a Wari’ kin group and, later, acceptance as

a member of the larger society. Acceptance by one's kin is marked by

newborns' treatment immediately following biological birth: an

infant is bathed with warm water, put to its mother's breast and,

traditionally, was painted with red annatto body paint. Infants were

covered from head to toe with red annatto paint, except for their

hands, which were dyed with black genipapo to the wrists. The

painting of infants had both symbolic and health-protecting

Significance. The Wari’ believe that annatto's fragrance covers the

Scent of infants’ blood, which attracts jaguars. Genipapo, they

believe, removes pollution, and thus prevented finger-sucking babies

from ingesting harmful contaminants.

The warm-water bath, the painting with annatto and the giving of

nourishment are potent cultural symbols of social acceptance and the

initial conferral of personhood at birth. As we shall see, those

elements appear as symbols of social rebirth and affiliation in a

variety of contexts, including Wari' images of the post-mortem
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destiny of human spirits; the initiation of shamans; rituals honoring

warriors; rituals of social alliance; and, in attenuated form,

illness therapies.

The Denial of Personhood

Infanticide victims whose matrilineal kin denied them personhood

traditionally were denied the symbols of social birth: they were not

bathed with warm water, painted as a health-protecting measure or put

to the breast. Instead, as discussed above, they were killed,

butchered, washed and scrubbed in a cold stream, Smeared with annatto

paint and cannibalized by their maternal kin. Each of those actions

graphically expressed the newborn’s status as a nonperson equated

With animals or enemies.

Infanticide victims were supposed to be killed immediately after

biological birth, before any acknowledgement of rudimentary social

personhood symbolized by the warm bath and breast-feeding. The

Significance of those symbols is shown by the story of a neonate

killing which the Wari' considered morally reprehensible. In the Rio

Dois Irmãos population in the mid-1950’s, a very young, unmarried

girl gave birth and her baby was allowed to live. Some days later,

the young mother's maternal uncle (mother's brother) returned from a

hunting trip and learned of the birth. Incensed, he tore the infant

from its mother's arms and killed it. Other Wari’, both relatives

and nonrelatives, condemned the killing as wrong specifically because
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the child "had already sucked on the breast" (wara tok nain catat).

The giving of nourishment is a key expression of social bonds in

Wari' culture.

The distinction between the recognition of humanity and the

recognition of personhood parallels the cultural distinction between

a simple act of killing and murder. The Wari' considered it morally

reprehensible to kill an infant whose kin had accepted it as a person

and had conferred upon it the symbolic rudiments of social birth.

Shared Substance and the Merging of Parent-Child Identities

Wari’ notions of the merging of maternal and child blood

parallel the merging of maternal and child social identities. Until

the birth of a younger sibling, the Wari' child's identity is merged

with that of its mother, in both physical and social terms (see Mason

1977: 95-96). An infant remains constantly in its mother's arms,

separated from her only when briefly held by siblings or other close

kin.

The traditional custom of female teknonymy expressed the merging

of maternal-child identity: with each birth, a Wari’ woman's name

changed to that of her infant, prefixed by Kam for a daughter and Kon

for a son. Kam and kon are referential pronouns indicating

possession. Thus, the mother of an infant daughter named Jap was

called Kam Jap, meaning "belonging to Jap" or "with Jap." The

practice of female teknonymy was discontinued in the late 1960's,
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discouraged by outsiders who found the practice confusing and

incompatible with record-keeping and census-taking.

At birth, an infant loses the all-encompassing protection of the

womb, where its placenta served as a protective shelter (the Wari’

call the placenta Xirikon/xirikam pije", "the child’s house"). The

maternal blood which nourished the fetus passes to the newborn

through its mother's breastmilk, but the baby no longer is nourished

by its father's vitalizing semen. The Wari’ recognize neonates’

Special vulnerability to illness and death, and postpartum customs

aim to protect infants through seclusion from outside contacts.

The first weeks after birth are a liminal period during which

both mother and newborn have minimal contact with people outside

their immediate family. For a number of weeks of unspecified

duration, newborns and their mothers remain secluded in the family

home. Closely related women and children may make brief visits to

See the baby, but adult men other than the infant’s father do not see

newborns until they emerge from seclusion. Male fear of postpartum

blood contamination reinforces acceptance of the necessity of

infants’ social and spatial separation.

The postpartum seclusion relaxes gradually over a period of

Several weeks. In contemporary communities, newborns and their

mothers emerge from seclusion into normal social interactions in the

Communal village space after about six weeks, at about the time that

naming traditionally gives infants a public identity. There is no
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naming ceremony nor special ritual marking the emergence into social

life.

Young Children’s Social Status

With initial acceptance into a kin group, a newborn acquires the

rudiments of personhood and ties to its kin group, but lacks social

ties to the larger communal group. A personal name confers a

rudimentary social identity and expresses public recognition of a

being's personhood.

The Wari’ traditionally do not name infants until about six

weeks after birth, although many contemporary families now name

babies sooner than was customary, especially when giving the child a

nonindigenous name. Before receiving a name, all babies are called

by the same term. In the Rio Lage/Ribeirão population, they are

arawet; in the Rio Dois Irmãos population, they are waii. The

generic terms for newborns express the quality of being incomplete,

not fully developed persons. Arawet derives from ara-wet, meaning

"still being made." Waji connotes immaturity: green, unripe fruit is

Oro-waii.

Wari' informants say that the practice of delayed naming

recognizes the tenuousness of neonate survival. Traditional personal

names are the names of deceased ancestors, and the Wari’ believe that

a number of years should elapse before a dead person's name is used

again. They say that they delay naming newborns until they survive
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early infancy in order to avoid wasting good names on the many babies

who die in the first weeks after birth.

Delayed conferral of names does not appear related to protecting

infants from spirit attacks. Although Wari’ personal names are

ancestral names, they carry little spiritual or magical import.

Ancestral spirits do take special interest in the well-being of

children who bear their names, but there is no notion that naming

involves reincarnation of ancestral spirits or transmission of

ancestors’ energies or qualities. Individuals commonly change their

names several times in a lifetime for a variety of reasons, not least

of which is simply being tired of one’s name and wanting a change.

Although prepubescent children are clearly recognized as valued

social beings, they do not attain the status of full personhood in

Wari' society until they reach puberty and assume adult

responsibilities. The Wari’ call all prepubertal children of both

Sexes by the same term, pije' (singular form) and hwijima' (plural

form). Only after puberty do special terms distinguish girls from

boys.

The linguistic concomitants of children's statuses reflect the

fact that for the first years of life, infants and young children are

Viewed largely as extensions of their parents’, especially their

mothers', biological substance and social beings. As children grow

more and more physically independent of their mothers, they gradually

develop independent physiological substance, social identities of

their own.
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Attendance at children's funerals is a measure of the extent of

their social ties. Only immediate consanguines and affines are

required to attend the funerals of newborns and toddlers; more

distant kin are expected to attend older children’s funerals. The

older the child and the more extensive his or her social ties, the

fuller is her or her social personality and the longer is the

appropriate duration of ritual mourning prior to the corpse's

disposal. By adolescence, individuals’ deaths are a major loss to

the larger community beyond the network of immediate family and kin.

The Incompleteness of Young Children

Born with their mothers’ strong blood and the baby fat which

accompanies it, children gradually develop their own blood and lose

their baby fat by about two years of age. The Wari’ believe that

toddlers' own blood is weak, thin and yellowish. In tandem with

their weak blood and poverty of fat, young children have little

resistance to illness. The Wari’ believe that from birth until about

the age of seven years, children are particularly vulnerable to

Various agents of illness and death. The dimensions of that

Vulnerability are simultaneously spiritual, physiological and social.

Young children's physiological vulnerability is exacerbated by

their spirits’ vulnerabilities. Not yet firmly fixed in their

bodies, young children’s spirits are vulnerable to both voluntary

Separation (ka jamu wa) if the child grows unhappy, and to
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involuntary capture by other spirits. The Wari’ also believe that if

an ancestral spirit is discontent with the treatment accorded a baby,

especially one bearing the ancestor’s name, the ancestor may carry

the child's spirit away. They often attribute infant deaths,

especially sudden deaths, to jaminain mijak, the white-lipped peccary

Spirits who are manifestations of the ancestors. Other, nonancestral

animal and nature spirits also prey upon young children's spirits, as

do living Wari’ sorcerers.

Physiologically and spiritually vulnerable, young children are

more susceptible to illness than any other group in Wari’ society.

The Wari' hold parents, especially mothers, highly responsible for

their children's health and well-being. The community in general,

and matrilineal kin in particular, sharply criticize perceived lapses

in maternal care. When a child dies, often through no fault of its

parents, the criticism heaped upon the unfortunate mother may seem

cruel, but it does effectively reinforce norms of parental

responsibility and attention to children’s health.

The Wari' have a good deal of folklore related to the care of

Small children and prevention of their illnesses. Elders, especially

maternal grandmothers, instruct young parents in principles of

hygiene (such as washing the breasts before nursing an infant), the

importance of postpartum sex restrictions, and the myriad alimentary

and behavioral restrictions which aim both to enhance child health

and to reinforce parents’ sense of responsibility for their

offspring.
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Shared Substance and the Transfer of Illness Agents

The social dimensions of children's vulnerability to illness

derive from the sharing of substance between parents and children.

In the intimacy of nuclear families’ physiological bonds, illness

agents pass readily from parents to their young offspring. All

blood-analog body fluids -- semen, breastmilk, menstrual blood and

sweat -- may transfer contamination, either through oral ingestion or

through the pores of the skin. The only group vulnerable to such

human to human contamination is the nuclear family, the group that

Shares the biosocial substance of both mother and father. Until

puberty creates fully realized body substance independent of their

parents, children are susceptible to contamination passed from their

parents’ bodies.

The Wari' cite the sharing of biosocial substance as the

rationale for the alimentary and behavioral prohibitions

circumscribing parental behavior. Young children and their parents

are not supposed to eat certain game, fowl and fish until the

Children are about six or seven years of age. As discussed in

Chapters 9 and 10, those food restrictions reflect ethnomedical

beliefs regarding harmful elements of those animals’ blood or other

body substances. Other taboos concern animal spirits’ illness

Causing qualities. A hunters’ violation of taboos related to the

killing or treatment of game animals cause spirit substances or

animal blood elements to enter his body. Harmful substances can pass
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from fathers to their children in the physical intimacy of contact

during sleep. They also pass in semen to infect women, whose

breastmilk then passes the contamination to nursing infants, who are

especially vulnerable to illness agents.

Since males kill all game and fowl, the alimentary restrictions

highlight men' status as fathers and their paternal responsibilities.

The Wari' believe that all men who engage in sex with a pregnant or

lactating woman are supposed to follow behavioral proscriptions to

protect the infant's health. When an adulterous woman’s child falls

ill, shamans are likely to attribute the sickness to taboo violations

by the mother's lover, an indirect public acknowledgement and censure

of adultery. In addition to marking men's status as fathers,

paternal food avoidances also have the effect Kensinger described for

the Cashinahua, of reinforcing the establishment of the father's

child’s social identity and membership in the society (Kensinger

1981: 166).

Female menstrual blood is dangerous to the same nuclear family

members vulnerable to spirit contamination acquired by male hunters.

The Wari’ believe that menstrual contamination can cause illness in a

menstruating woman's husband and children, but it does not affect

others. As extensions of each others’ biological beings, the members

of a nuclear family are uniquely imbued with the odor of a mother or

wife's menstrual blood, and uniquely subject to its associated

dangers of illness or jaguar attraction, as discussed in following

Chapters.
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With regard to both menstrual and spirit contamination, two

principles jointly define the boundaries of vulnerability: the

sharing of blood and flesh and regular, intimate physical contact

which perpetuates the exchange of biological substances, especially

during sleep. Children’s vulnerability to their parents’ spirit

contamination lasts until a child is about six or seven years of age,

and vulnerability to mothers’ menstrual blood lasts until puberty,

when, as discussed below, physiological changes remove adolescents

from the most intimate sharing of familial biosocial substance.

Body Adornment and Expressions of Shared Biosocial Substance

When body painting was practiced before the contact it marked

important changes in individuals’ biosocial status. After a birth, a

Wari' mother, father and newborn were all painted red and black. The

black designs marked their new status, and the annatto had health

protective effects, covering the jaguar-attracting scent of birth

blood. Throughout infancy, a child and its mother traditionally

Continued to paint heavily with annatto on a daily basis, and babies’

hands were dyed black to above the wrists.

The significance of indigenous concepts of shared substance were

manifest in precontact customs of familial body-painting as

prophylaxis against the dangers of menstrual blood. Preadolescent

children of both sexes were smeared with annatto whenever their

mothers menstruated, and menstruating women’s husbands applied fresh
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annatto also, to cover the scent of menstrual blood and protect

against jaguar attacks. That body painting expressed the intimacy of

familial bonds of biosocial substance.

Hair is another symbol of bonds of biosocial substance. Prior

to the contact, Wari’ women and children wore their hair cut short,

with bangs, and only adult men (napiri’) and infants wore their hair

long. Young men traditionally grew their hair long after the rites

of male initiation, which involved killing an enemy, and thereafter

wore it parted in the middle without bangs. Men say that after the

contact, outsiders ridiculed them for looking like women, and most

contemporary men cut their hair short, in non-indigenous styles.

Many contemporary women have traditional hair styles and infants’

hair is still allowed to grow, uncut until a younger sibling's birth.

Growing long hair expresses the social extension of an

individual's biological energies. The nursing infant is an extension

of its parents', especial 1y its mother’s, biological and procreative

energies channel led to the socially valued objective of procreation.

Similarly, precontact warriors’ long hair expressed their channelling

of male biological vitality (derived, as discussed below, from potent

exogenous spirit-blood) to social purposes. Warriors’ long hair, say

the Wari', expressed their courage and vitality, qualities essential

to the productive activities of warfare, hunting, agricultural labor

and procreation. Men grew their hair long as an expression of that

Channelling of shared bio-spiritual substance to socially valued

purposes.
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The cutting of hair symbolizes the suppression or attenuation of

biosocial ties to others, the breaking of a bond of shared substance.

The Wari' cut their hair in mourning for the death of a close

kinsperson or spouse, and a child receives its first haircut on the

day that a new sibling is born. The child’s hair-cutting expresses

the attenuation of the merged maternal-child identities. The older

child usually is weaned during its mother's pregnancy, and the

mother's name traditionally changed to that of the new baby,

expressing the severance of her intimate union with the older child.

The first haircut marks a child's increasingly independent identity

as it grows away from complete dependency on its parents’ biosocial

beings.

Terence Turner described similar customs of the Tchikrin of

central Brazil, among whom infants and adults wear long hair as a

symbol of participation in sexually based, procreative relationships

(Turner 1969, 1980). Wari' customs are similar in viewing long hair

as an expression of the channeling of shared biosocial substance to

production or reproduction, but unlike the Tchikrin, Wari’ women

traditionally did not wear long hair. For Wari’ women, body-painting

and name changes were the traditional expressions of female

procreative vitality.
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Puberty and the Enhancement of the Body

The Wari’ believe that puberty brings changes in young people's

blood which create body substance independent of their parents’

biosocial substance. They view those physiological transformations

as prerequisite to the social transformation to adult status.

Indigenous images of the transformations of adolescent girls’

and boys' bodies focus around blood changes which catalyze growth and

sexual maturation. In Wari’ ethnophysiology, increases in the

quantity of an individual's blood are associated with enhancements of

strength, health and vitality and, concomitantly, enhancements of

social status. Enhancements of blood occur when a stronger, more

potent blood or analogous fluid transfers its qualities to weaker

blood, stimulating the heart and circulation. Growth-stimulating

Substances, including semen and certain types of exogenous blood,

Stimulate the heart to produce more blood and body fat. With

increased body fat, individuals grow larger, stronger and have more

resistance to illness.

Ideas about the enhancement of blood and formation of body

Substance at puberty express societal concerns, for the Wari'

Consider biological vitality essential to the adult activities of

procreation, child-rearing, food production and warfare.

Wari' notions about the transformations of adolescents'

Corporeal substance also show interesting parallels between

indigenous images of male and female transformations. At puberty,
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the change in girls’ blood is biological, stimulated by sexual

intercourse and manifested in menarche. For boys, the traditional

parallel blood transformation was stimulated by enemy spirit-blood

acquired through participation in rites of warfare and male

initiation.

Blood, Growth and Female Puberty

The Wari’ regard breast development as the first sign of puberty

and evidence of girls’ readiness for sexual intercourse. They hold

that menarche, or first menstruation, theoretically follows girls’

first experiences of sexual intercourse, resulting from increases in

a girl's blood catalyzed by semen which enters their bodies in sexual

intercourse. Semen has potent growth-stimulating properties, as

shown by the nourishment it provides fetuses during gestation.

Semen, believe the Wari’, stimulates girls' blood to increase in

quantity and undergo a qualitative transformation to a reproductive

Substance, menstrual blood. Penetration "opens up" a girl so that

her menstrual blood may flow.

Although I pursued the topic with numerous informants, I

discovered no more precise indigenous explanation of how semen

Catalyzes menses; informants simply emphasized that semen is a

growth-stimulating substance. If a more complex scenario for

menarcheal physiology exists, Wari' ethnophysiological logic suggests

two possibilities. The first, consistent with ethnomedical beliefs
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treated in Chapter 9, is that through the transfer of body-fluid

properties, masculine reproductive substance (semen) transforms

female venous blood into reproductive substance, or menstrual blood.

The second possibility is that the Wari’ view menstrual blood as a

preliminary form of the blood-semen union which creates fetuses, a

sort of thickening of female venous blood which flows as menses

unless enough semen accumulates to form a fetus.

Regardless of its precise mechanisms, male sexuality clearly

plays an essential role in Wari' conceptions of menstruation.

Barbara Kern recalled that when she commented that a certain

unmarried female missionary menstruated although a virgin, the Wari'

vehemently denied the possibility. Tribal beliefs not only link

first menstruation to sexual intercourse, but hold that semen

Stimulates menstruation throughout women's reproductive lives, so

that only sexually active women menstruate. The Wari' believe that

Sexual intercourse necessarily precedes the first postpartum

menstrual period, and that celibate widows and divorcées do not

menStruate.

How do the Wari’ reconcile those beliefs with the reality that

Some Virgins and celibate women do menstruate? In the precontact

period in which traditional ideology formed, belief and reality

probably coincided most of the time. In both traditional and

Contemporary Wari’ society, girls become attractive to men when their

breasts begin to develop, which generally precedes menarche. First

Sexual experiences commonly occur between the ages of eleven and
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fourteen. Prior to the contact, most girls apparently married

between the ages of ten and thirteen, commonly before they had begun

to menstruate. It was budding breasts, not menarche, which signal led

readiness for intercourse and marriage. Thus, prior to the contact,

it may usually have been true that sexual intercourse preceded

menarche. In addition, older, fecund adult females seldom remained

single or celibate for long, since precontact practices of polygamy

and the levirate ensured that nearly all premenopausal women had

husbands nearly all of the time.

In contemporary Wari’ society, the abandonment of polygamy means

that more fecund women are unmarried and potentially celibate, both

prior to marriage and after divorce or widowhood. The contemporary

age of marriage also has risen, so that there are many unmarried,

post-pubescent girls. While there is much sexual experimentation

among unmarried adolescents, it is not universal. When questioned,

informants admitted that virgins may menstruate, but dismissed the

phenomenon, saying that virgins’ menses are "only a little blood"

which "flows for no reason" (ao Ximao). Real menstruation, they

insisted, follows sexual intercourse.

The belief that menses result from intercourse makes adolescent

girls somewhat reluctant to discuss their periods. To admit to

menstruating is to admit to sexual activity and thereby open oneself

to criticism, for while premarital sexual experimentation is a fact

of life, many parents still hold the traditional ideal that a girl's

first sexual partner should be her future husband. That is seldom
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the case in contemporary villages, where the number of acceptable

marriage partners is more limited than the number of possible

partners for casual affairs, which frequently involve married men or,

at least at Santo André, individuals too closely related to be

acceptable spouses. Although premarital affairs are common, they

usually are discrete and are not discussed openly with adults. Thus,

girls avoided questions about their periods. My hesitation to press

topics which my friends preferred to avoid resulted in a lack of

concrete data on unmarried girls’ menses; I have no quantitative data

on the age of menarche or adolescent menstrual periodicity. Married

Women and men, however, freely discuss menstruation.

Semen, Menarche and Growth

The Wari’ observe that prepubescent girls "have only a little

blood," and are thin, weak and vulnerable to childhood illnesses.

Menarche signals an increase in the female body’s blood production.

Since the heart/blood produces body fat, a growth spurt follows

menarche, and girls grow taller, plumper, stronger, more attractive

and more resistant to illness.

Wari’ perceptions of the interactions among semen, menarche and

adolescent maturation were dramatized in a scandal in the Rio Negro

Ocaia village reported by Vilaça (personal communication, February,

l987). An Oro Nao’ man, a notorious womanizer, deflowered his wife's

niece in the same bed where his wife and daughter were sleeping. The
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man's wife, her sister (the niece’s mother) and the community in

general were outraged that he should insult his spouse by having

intercourse in the same bed. (Incest taboos were not an issue, as

the girl was an affine of a kinship category appropriate for second

Wives in polygamous marriages, or for widowers’ remarriages.)

However, despite the flood of gossip, the girl's father took the

incident in Stride, saying that he welcomed his daughter's

deflowering under any circumstances; having been "opened up" to

receive growth-promoting male fluids, she would lose her childhood

weakness and grow fat, tall, strong and healthy.

Wari’ beliefs about menstruation and female maturation thus

assign a key role to masculine sexuality in stimulating female

reproductive potential as well as fetal gestation. In cultural

ideals of gender relations, as a man nurtures the formation of his

child's fetal body with semen, so he nurtures the creation of his

adolescent wife’s adult body.

Beliefs in masculine roles in female reproductive processes

reflect indigenous concepts of the complementarity of masculine and

feminine gender identities. In practice, those notions of sexual

biology reinforce ideas of male responsibility in procreation and

increase social pressures on men to commit themselves to paternity

and stable marital relations.
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Puberty and Changes in Female Status

When Wari’ girls begin to develop breasts, they cease to be

called by the generic hwijima' ("kids") and begin to be called Xojam,

"fecund, childless woman." Regardless of marital status, post

pubescent females are xojam until the birth of their first child.

The Wari' have no traditional rituals marking menarche or female

initiation, and no formal associations of women. In the precontact

Society, body painting customs were primary markers of changes in

Status. When girls became Xojam they ceased to paint during their

mothers’ menses, and instead painted when their own periods arrived.

Body painting was a personal expression of pride in one’s age

Status, and Xojam devoted elaborate attention to adorning faces,

arms, legs and chests with linear designs of zigzags, vertical and

diagonal stripes and parallel bands painted in black genipapo. All

Women applied fresh red body paint when they began to menstruate, but

as they aged and bore more children, they devoted less art to their

menstrual body-painting, simply smearing on wide red swatches. Only

Xojam routinely employed elaborate black linear designs in addition

to red annatto. Elders reminisce nostalgically about the beauty and

9000 fragrance of Xojam freshly painted when their monthly menses

began.

Although the Wari' have no formal women's groups, there is a

clear conception of fecund women as a group distinct from both men

and prepubescent children. An important dimension of that conception
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is the idea that menstruation, the physical expression of fecundity,

is a collective female experience.

Beliefs in Lunar Influences on Menstruation

Wari' myth associates the moon and the sun with forces of growth

and sexual maturation. In the myth of Panawo and Xinat, the Moon and

the Sun are brothers who transform baby girls into sexually mature

women by pulling on their breasts. Oro Iram and his wife, Pijim,

recounted an odd bit of related lore shortly before I left the field.

They claimed that prior to the contact, when xojam girls’ menses

began each month, the freshly-painted girls sang and danced together,

calling on the moon to cause their breasts to grow. I found no

evidence to either confirm or deny that assertion, but other beliefs

in lunar influences on menstruation are widespread.

Traditional Wari’ belief holds that in the past, menstruation

was a collective phenomenon which affected all nonpregnant, fecund

Women simultaneously, at the same phase of the moon. Numerous elders

assert that in the past, women menstruated synchronously, with the

arrival of the new, crescent moon. The belief is widely held by

older women and men in all Wari’ subgroups. I encountered assertions

of new-moon menstrual synchrony in the communities of Santo André,

Ribeirão and Lage. Vilaça reported the belief in the Rio Negro-Ocaia

Village and Kern reported it in the Tanajura community.
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Some elders assert that synchronous new moon menstruation is

still the normative pattern for contemporary childless Xojam, and

Some younger women believe so too, considering themselves aberrant if

their periods come at other phases. Other young women reject the

idea and affirm that women menstruate at different lunar phases.

Most women agree that an individual’s periods come at the same phase

each month, and expect childbirth to occur at the lunar phase when a

woman normally menstruates.

The Wari' beliefs are interesting because they are consistent

with biological models predicting synchronous new moon menstruation.

Light influences reproductive physiology by affecting the synthesis

of hormones regulating the timing of ovulation. In the absence of

artificial illumination, low levels of nocturnal illumination

comparable to the light of the full moon may affect ovulatory cycles.

Conklin (ms. a) and (ms. b) and Buckley and Gottlieb (1988a) have

reviewed medical research concerning the effects of light on

reproductive cycles. Buckley (1988) found evidence of synchronous

lunar menstruation (probably at the new moon) among the Yurok of

northern California. Knight (1988) examined menstruation's symbolic

associations with lunar cycles in aboriginal Australian myth and

ritual. Lamp's data (1988) suggesting the occurrence of two cycles

of menstrual synchrony among the Temne of Sierra Leone, West Africa,

With one cycle of synchronous menstruation commencing just before the

new moon and one commencing just before the full moon. Although

there are numerous suggestions of menstrual synchrony and lunar
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menstrual synchrony in the ethnographic and biomedical literature,

the actual occurrence of lunar menstrual synchrony has never been

documented, and data on menstrual patterns in noncosmopolitan

Societies are extremely scanty.

With regard to the Wari', I found that although beliefs in

synchronous menstruation at the new moon are widespread, it appears

that lunar menstrual synchrony does not actually occur in

contemporary Wari’ society.

I inquired into the subject among adult Wari’ women in the

Village of Santo Andre, and Vilaça and Kern made similar inquiries in

the villages of Rio Negro-Ocaia and Tanajura, respectively. Women's

responses indicate that contemporary, married Wari’ women do not

menstruate together at the new moon, and that their periods come at

various lunar phases. Since married women’s ovulatory cycles are

disrupted by pregnancy and lactation, they menstruate irregularly and

infrequently anyway.

A number of informants stated that lunar menstrual synchrony

primarily affects unmarried women. However, adolescent friends at

Santo André asserted that lunar synchrony did not occur and I was

unable to investigate the question systematically elsewhere, although

I hope to do so in the future. At present, there is no evidence of

menstrual synchrony in contemporary Wari' society. Given the

available data, it appears that lunar menstrual synchrony either does

not occur at all among the contemporary Wari’, or affects only
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specific individuals. Contemporary births occur at various lunar

phaSes.

Whether or not lunar-synchronized menstruation ever occurred in

the past, the idea clearly influences Wari’ images of female

fecundity, linking the rhythms of female fecundity and procreation to

rhythms of cosmic time. We shall see that traditional masculine

rituals of puberty and growth incorporate lunar periodicity in

association with symbolic analogies to female reproductive processes.

Childbirth and Female Adulthood

Childbirth marks the single most significant change in a Wari'

Woman's social status. Only when a woman becomes a mother is she no

longer Xojam but a fully adult woman, narima’.

We have seen that Wari' ideas about fecundity and reproduction

Center on changes in women’s blood: female fecundity is enhanced by

the stimulating properties of male semen and conception occurs when

menstrual blood and semen unite. During gestation fetuses take blood

from their mothers' bodies. The Wari” view human reproduction

primarily as a process of transformations of potent female blood.

Interestingly, the ideology and rituals surrounding traditional male

initiation expressed similar ideas about blood transformations which

initiate a growth spurt and create new masculine blood and flesh

independent of parental influences.
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Blood, Male Initiation and Warriors' Seclusion

The Wari” believe that traditional warriors’ seclusion rituals

infused men’s bodies with exogenous blood with potent, growth

stimulating effects similar to semen's effects on female maturation.

Adolescents experienced that corporeal transformation with initiation

into manhood, and subsequently, whenever a man killed an enemy, he

experienced another health-enhancing infusion of blood.

The Wari’ abandoned both warfare and male initiation rituals

after the contact. The following information about those customs is

entirely retrospective, derived from interviews with numerous elders,

primarily in the community of Santo André.

In precontact Wari’ society, male initiation occurred when boys

were between the ages of about ten and fourteen. After initiation,

boys ceased to be called hwijima' (kids), but instead were called xo'.

hwara ("recently big") or xo' tarama" ("recently men"). They joined

the ranks of adult male warriors, the Oro-Napiri’ ; napiri' means

"adult"; oro- designates a distinct group of people. Contemporary

men still call each other napiri'. Vilaça reports that Wari” at Rio

Negro-Ocaia say that women also may be called napiri” after they

become sexually active, but the people of Santo André do not use the

term napiri’ for females and were mystified at the suggestion of such

a usage. In both communities, only men are called Oro-Napiri'.

Male initiation was marked by an informal collective ear

piercing ceremony to permit initiates to use the short wooden
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earplugs (maxowat) worn only by adult males. Thereafter, initiates

changed their hairstyles from the short cut with bangs worn by women

and children, to the adult male style parted in the middle and worn

long, below the shoulders. After initiation, adolescent males began

to wear penis bands, a cord of spun cotton tied around the hips,

securing the penis against the wearer’s body.

Most significant in the transition from boyhood to manhood was

an initiate's move out of his parents’ house to sleep, eat and spend

most of his time in the all-male environment of the men's house

(kaxa). Separation from the female domestic sphere reinforced a

distinct masculine identity. As the Wari’ say, the adolescent

initiate "no longer slept with his mother." Removal from the

physical intimacy of sleeping with the nuclear family attenuated

bonds of shared substance, and initiates ceased to paint with annatto

during their mothers’ menstrual periods.

Warfare and Seclusion

Among Wari' of the Dois Irmãos area, and possibly in other

Subgroups as well, a prerequisite for initiation to manhood was

participation in the killing of a non-Wari’ enemy. Initiates did not

actually shoot the enemy, but accompanied older male kin to observe

the attack.

Vilaça (personal communication, 1987) reported that Wari’ in the

Rio Negro-Ocaia village say that participation in an enemy-killing
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was not prerequisite to male initiation. Her informants asserted

that male initiation consisted of only the informal ear-piercing

ritual, and that only older warriors observed the warriors’

seclusion. However, my Santo André informants, who included

individuals raised in the Rio Negro-Ocaia region, insisted that

traditional initiation did involve participation in an enemy-killing,

and offered supporting evidence, including the names of initiates who

participated in specific war expeditions. I could find no reason to

doubt the veracity of their statements. It is possible that

different initiation practices existed in different tribal

Subpopulations, since the Santo André (Dois Irmãos) people were

completely isolated from other tribal groups for two generations

prior to the contact. It also is possible that in other regions,

initiation rites centered on enemy killings might have been abandoned

in the decades preceding the contact to avoid provoking Brazilian

retribution.

After a successful enemy killing, the warriors and initiates

Scattered in different directions, then regrouped at a predetermined

location. One man was chosen to enter the village first to announce

the expedition’s success. Upon his arrival, the women greeted him

with animated expressions of joy and appreciation; Wari’ raids

usually avenged a previous enemy attack, and women were happy at

revenge for their relatives’ deaths.

Participation in an enemy-killing changed boys into men and

enhanced older warriors’ status, amounting to a sort of social re
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birth. The treatment accorded returning warriors incorporated

elements similar to the symbols of infants’ social births. As each

returning warrior entered the village, the women picked him up and

carried him in their arms to the men's house. There, they bathed the

man with warm water, rubbed his body with palm oil and painted him

with annatto. After a welcoming ritual, the men entered a period of

seclusion similar to the postpartum seclusion of mothers and infants.

The people of several nearby villages often gathered to welcome

the warriors and hear the story of the kill. The warriors and

initiates sat in a line along the long kaxa sleeping platform in the

men's house, and women, children and men who had not gone on the

expedition sat on mats on the ground in front. An elderly woman

Without a husband (usually a widow) approached the first warrior and

demanded, "Did you kill the enemy?" The man replied, "I killed him."

Facing him, the old woman bowed forward and blew into her cupped

hands, making the sound "Hwo!" (an expression of exaltation). She

turned the opposite direction, facing the audience, bent forward and

blew into her cupped hands, "Hwo : , " then turned to face the warrior

Once more and repeated the gesture. Moving to the next Warrior, she

again demanded, "Did you kill the enemy?" and repeated the ritual.

After each man had been addressed in turn in that ritual of welcome

and recognition, the warriors recounted the story of the kill, and a

Celebration followed.

After the festivities, all of the warriors and initiates began a

Seclusion during which they withdrew from normal social interactions
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and spent their time lying in giant hammocks (Xijat) drinking copious

quantities of sweet maize chicha. The elders Manim and Maxun Kwarain

of Santo André independently volunteered that the seclusion was

supposed to last through an entire lunar month, ending at the second

new moon after the killing, an interesting feature in view of beliefs

associating that lunar phase with women's menstruation. Younger men,

however, were unfamiliar with that aspect of the tradition.

The seclusion took place in the men's house. Warriors erected

palm screens to enclose its interior and made giant palm-bark

hammocks in which a number of men and boys reclined together. The

hammocks were covered with palm-frond mats called wi', which are a

definitive characteristic of female domestic sleeping space. While

Women and families cover their sleeping platforms with wi', bachelors

in the men's house normally used no mats, but slept directly on the

bark-covered kaxa.

During the seclusion, the napiri’ left the hammock enclosure

Only to urinate or defecate. When they left their hammocks, they

Were supposed to comport themselves with the dignity befitting their

status, walking slowly and quietly, speaking to no one. As a mark of

Special dignity, the warrior carried a small mat (hujam) adorned with

a long scarlet macaw feather, which extended above his head as he

Carried the mat tucked under his arm. The scarlet feather

distinguished the warriors’ hulam from the similar, but unadorned,

hujam mats with which menstruating women covered their blood stains.
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The men and boys did little but recline in their giant hammocks,

talking only a little and playing decorated reed flutes called

Xuwioxio. The flutes imitated the songs of birds the Wari' consider

most beautiful, sending graceful interweaving melodies floating into

the village space. At times, a single warrior would stand alone and

play a hauntingly beautiful melody of his own, slowly bending and

turning from side to side, the long scarlet feather of his hujam

swaying gracefully over his head as he moved.

Orientation to Manhood

For boys, the seclusion was a period of intense male bonding and

orientation to their new adult roles which brought responsibilities

to the larger social group. After initiation, boys became warriors

upon whom the group depended for protection and hunters of game to be

distributed throughout the community. Initiation also marked the

initiates’ new status as socially accepted participants in the sexual

and procreative life of the community. After initiation, a marriage

Could be arranged for a young man. (Although women could be promised

in marriage in infancy or even before birth, in all cases with which

I am familiar, males were beyond the age of initiation when they

entered marital engagements.) The penis band was a tangible symbol

of the social channelling of male sexual energies.

According to Manim, informal conversation between older men and

initiates during the long days in the hammock communicated cultural
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ideals of manhood. Manim said that warriors told boys that now, as

napiri’, they must behave differently; they could no longer simply

play in the forest, but must hunt to feed their families. "Meat does

not come just by playing, " fathers admonished their sons. Manim said

that men told the youngsters that they should not engage in Sex

irresponsibly (wan ximao), but should respect women and not seek

other men's wives. Finally, they discussed the arts of warfare,

historical battles and strategies for attacking enemies. The

experience of the seclusion separated boys from childhood and the

female domestic sphere, and oriented them to their new roles as

hunters, future husbands and protectors of their people.

Blood Beliefs and the Warriors’ Seclusion

The rationale for the seclusion was the enhancement of men's

body substance, an enhancement believed to increase their strength,

Vitality, courage and resistance to illness. The Wari' believe that

the corporeal enhancement derived from the incorporation of slain

enemies’ spirit-blood into warriors’ bodies. All who participated in

or witnessed a killing shared alike in that infusion of blood.

Although warfare is a quintessentially male activity, Kimoin Oro

Eo recalled a girl who accompanied her father on an enemy-killing

journey. The enemy spirit-blood entered the girl’s body as well.

Upon returning home, she did not go into complete seclusion in a

hammock, but spent several weeks lying on her household’s sleeping
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platform drinking sweet maize chicha and, like the men, growing

fatter and stronger.

Consistent with Wari' ethnomedical beliefs about cardiac

physiology, the enemy spirit-blood was believed to stimulate an

increase in body fat which made warriors grow fat and strong, and

caused a growth spurt in adolescent initiates. Elders recall that

proud mothers would pull on initiates' limbs to encourage them to

grow, happy that their sons would mature into the strength of

manhood.

Fattening was the seclusion’s primary objective. Fattening was

considered proof that a man really did kill an enemy. To fatten,

Warriors and initiates gorged themselves on sweet chicha made by

female kin who worked long hours grinding and cooking the maize.

Women passed chicha through the palm screen, and men and boys drank

pot after pot after pot. By all accounts, they really did grow quite

plump.

The social value accorded the vitalizing process of the

Warriors’ fattening was demonstrated by the great amounts of female

labor devoted to producing chicha for the men in seclusion. With

most of a village's hunters in seclusion, there was little game for

Women and children during that period. Elders recalled that while

men grew fat on chicha, their wives grew thin from overwork and lack

of meat. Some commented on women’s relief at the seclusion’s

termination, and there were hints that seclusions sometimes
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terminated earlier than warriors would have liked because their

female kin lost patience with the situation.

Men in seclusion observed a number of stringent behavioral

restrictions designed to protect their newly-enhanced blood. They

walked very slowly, careful not to stub a toe or cut themselves,

which would have caused the new blood to flow from their bodies.

They scratched their bodies only with a stick, never with the

fingernails, and when they ate solid food, they speared small bits

with toothpick-like skewers. Touching food with the hands would have

unbalanced the blood, causing respiratory congestion (uhu).

Men in seclusion bathed only with warm water, and used heavy

daily applications of annatto paint. Whereas women applied annatto

most heavily in menstruation and after childbirth, men used annatto

most heavily after killing an enemy, and continued to use it daily,

in lighter applications, until old age. However, the Wari’ say that

napiri’ use of red body paint was simply a matter of hygiene and

pride. Whereas women used annatto to cover the smell of reproductive

blood, warriors’ enemy spirit-blood had no distinctive smell, and did

not attract jaguars.

The seclusion imposed strict sexual segregation, separating

initiates and warriors from all contacts with women save the constant

flow of chicha pots passed through the palm screen. While in

Seclusion, males neither spoke to nor touched women or children.

However, the sexual separation appears to involve no idea that

negative female energies or pollution would harm men or boys. On the
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contrary, the Wari’ justify male separation as protecting the health

of Women and children. If a man touched his child, for example, the

father's enemy spirit could enter his child's body and cause harm.

People at Santo André told of a young boy thus infected with a dead

enemy’s spirit which grew hungry and, angry at not being fed, pushed

the child into a fire, inflicting fatal burns.

The Wari’ say that males in seclusion must avoid contact with

women because the men's touch makes women impassioned with

uncontrollable sexual desire. Men cannot engage in sexual

intercourse during the seclusion because their new, health-enhancing

fat flows out with ejaculation of semen. The Wari' believe that when

a man fattened on enemy spirit-blood emerges from seclusion and has

intercourse, his newly-acquired fat passes in his semen to his female

Sexual partner. The woman then grows plumper while the man becomes

thin again, albeit retaining the enhanced blood vitality acquired

from the enemy spirit. A number of elder Wari' couples recounted

their personal experiences of that sexual exchange of warriors’ body

Substance.

Cultural Values Ascribed to Warriors’ Blood

Male acquisition of exogenous enemy-spirit blood was considered

highly beneficial to the social group as a whole. Consistent with

ethnophysiological beliefs about the role of blood in health, the

Wari' considered enemy spirit-blood a source of enhanced masculine
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strength, vitality and resistance to illness. When I questioned

contemporary Wari’ about why it was important for warriors to observe

the seclusion and its associated taboos, they replied that the

napiri’ are the men upon whom the group depends for the hard work of

clearing fields, for hunting, and for protection of the tribe from

enemies. Napiri' health, strength and productivity were essential to

Wari' survival.

The enemy spirit-blood in men's bodies was believed to impose

behavioral obligations which lasted until old age. Napiri’ were

extremely proud of their status, and were expected to comport

themselves with dignity at all times, keeping their bodies clean.

The Wari' consider the ground dirty, and napiri’ were never supposed

to sit directly on the earth, but only on mats. They also were

Supposed to avoid charred meat, which would soil their hands.

Napiri' bathed frequently, and applied body oil and annatto paint

regularly as a matter of hygiene and pride in their bodies. Finally,

napiri’ observed a number of food taboos; as discussed in the

following chapter, they did not eat or butcher animals considered

excessively bloody or those considered to have slow circulatory

Systems. Those behavioral restrictions were rationalized as

protection for the enhanced qualities of warriors’ blood, which

Conferred vitality and strength considered essential to the well

being and productivity of Wari’ society.
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Parallels to Indigenous Images of Procreation

The warriors’ seclusion involved elements implicitly or

explicitly analogous to female reproductive processes, in addition to

the suggestion of lunar periodicity mentioned above. The Wari'

recognize similarities between pregnancy and the swelling of the

warrior's belly. The two involve similar physiological processes,

the swelling of the abdomen through an increase in blood, and the

Wari' call them by the same term, ka munu wa

Two elders, Manim and Maxun Kwarain, independently described the

appearance of warriors’ fattening bodies as "like pregnancy," ak ka

nam wa- Maxun Kwarain repeatedly emphasized that enemy spirit-blood

entered Warriors’ bodies through their genitalia, where layers of a

Warrior's semen alternated with enemy blood. That notion is

interesting in view of native ideas of conception as the union of

Semen and blood.

A further parallel to gestation was the creation of a fictive

parental kinship relation between the warrior and the enemy spirit,

which remained in his body for life and assumed the killer's ethnic

identity. The victim's blood in the killer's body made the two

fictive kin, "ak iri’ ka nari’ ne, like my real kin." A man's

fictive kin relation to his victim's spirit was that of father to

child. A parent does not eat his child's flesh, and a warrior did

not consume his victim's flesh. The Wari' believed that the enemy

Spirit ate when the warrior ate, as children eat with their father.
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The crippled elder, Maxun Kwarain, explains his habit of begging food

from anyone and everyone, saying that his five enemy spirit

"children" inside his body eat a lot, leaving him constantly hungry!

After the seclusion's end, when a warrior engaged in sex he lost

his newly-acquired body fat, which passed in his semen to the female

sexual partner, who fattened in turn. Manim compared the sudden loss

of the warrior's fat belly to a parturient woman's loss of her

pregnant belly:

The enemy blood enters the warrior's body. The warrior gets
fat. His belly swells. He gets really fat, like pregnancy.
When the man has sex with a woman, the enemy blood goes out.
The enemy blood goes out in the man’s sperm. It is like when a
baby is born. The man gets thin. The enemy blood is gone, his
fat is gone. The man gets thin, like a woman gets thin when a
child is born. (Korom na kikon wijam pain kwerekun napiri.
Homa na napiri. Munu na. Homa tamana na, ak ka nam was Pain
ka wan nam narima’ tarama”, mao’ na kikon wiiam. Mao’ na kikon
wijam pain warakikon tarama’. Ak ka pan’ ka pije’. Xatxi na
tarama’. Om pin na kikon wijam, Om pin na homakon. Xatxi na
tarama', ak ka xatxi na narima' pain ka pan’ na pije.)

The Wari' clearly perceive physiological parallels between

female reproduction and the fattening of male initiates and warriors.

The parallels are social as well, for the warriors’ seclusion and

mothers’ postpartum seclusion are Wari' culture’s most structured

periods of withdrawal from social interaction. (Attenuated forms of

Seclusion occur in mourning, and in illness.) The postpartum and

initiatory or post-warfare seclusions have the common aims of

enhancing participants' health, especially their blood. Childbirth

and the rites of male initiation mark the two most significant

changes in women's and men’s respective social statuses. Individuals
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emerge from both types of seclusions with different social identities

and different body substance. With childbirth, a Wari’ woman

realizes the fullest potential of her biosexual development. She

becomes fully adult and her name and identity merge with her child's.

With traditional initiation, a Wari' boy became a man and received a

health-enhancing blood infusion believed to stimulate his growth to

create the body of an adult male.

The reproductive imagery implicit in traditional Wari' rites of

male initiation and warriors’ seclusion is clear. However, it is

important to understand that the Wari’ do not equate pregnancy and

ritual male fattening. They say that the changes in male bodies are

like pregnancy (in appearance and perceived physiology), not that it

is pregnancy. (See Gilbert Lewis 1980: 106-120 for an illuminating

discussion of similarities between penis-bleeding and menstruation

among the Gnau of New Guinea, and the problem of attributing to

metaphors, rituals and symbols meanings which indigenous actors do

not recognize.)

Wari' warriors would be highly insulted at the suggestion that

the honorable rites of manhood imitated or expressed envy of female

procreative processes. From the Wari’ perspective, the commonalities

in images and rituals related to transformations of male and female

body substance at puberty reflect their common grounding in

ethnophysiological beliefs about the formation and enhancement of

body substance.
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The question of how and why male rituals of initiation and

manhood reflect the imagery of human reproduction has been of great

interest to anthropologists and others ever since Bettleheim's

landmark psychoanalytic study of male puberty rites proposed that a

"hidden fascination with pregnancy and birth" underlay his finding

that "re-enactment of childbirth is a very nearly universal feature

of initiation rites" (Bettleheim 1954:62). Subsequent

anthropological research has shown the prominence of female fertility

imagery in many societies’ rites of male puberty, initiation, couvade

and rituals of health enhancement. Paige and Paige have reviewed

literature on reproductive rituals in preindustrial societies and

major theoretical explanations of male rituals related to human

reproduction (Paige and Paige 1981: 4-18).

Analysis of how male initiation rites reflect and shape cultural

dynamics of gender ideologies and male-female relations has been a

focus of a number of recent studies among highland peoples of New

Guinea (see Herdt 1982 for several case studies). Keesing (1982:7)

addressed the striking "pseudo-procreative" symbolism of New Guinea

initiation systems, observing that the "covert theme of male envy."

noted by Margaret Mead [in her 1949 work, Male and Female] is "cast

in an idiom of control." Keesing wrote:

what men create is a cultural order; women’s sexuality and
reproductive powers are natural, uncontrolled, and threatening
to this order. A further expression of the radical contrast
between male and female, cast in physical-cosmological terms, is
the dogma that boys become men, not through a natural process of
maturation, but through a cultural process of creation: growth
and physical strength, bravery and manliness, are achieved
through sequences of isolation and ordeal, instruction and
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revelation. (In this abrogation by men of the powers to create
men out of boys, we have once more a distinctive New Guinea form
of politicized male emulation of women's reproductive powers)
(Keesing 1982:8).

Wari’ male initiation and warriors’ seclusion rituals resemble

Keesing's description of New Guinea ritual systems in involving

similar assertions of gender separation to achieve the cultural

creation of adolescent male body substance through processes

controlled uniquely by males. However, Wari' ideology concerning

gender separation during male initiation and warriors’ seclusions

appears to have projected virtually no images of women or female

sexuality as negative or threatening. The Wari’ ritual emphasized

only the enhancement of male growth and maturation through the

cultural projection of a scenario of positive, growth-stimulating

physiological changes similar to, but clearly distinct from,

processes of human reproduction. The Wari’ system projects not an

ideology of sexual opposition, but one of the complementarity of

distinct gender roles.

Traditional Wari’ beliefs about enhancements of masculine blood

attained through rituals of warfare and male initiation expressed

indigenous perceptions of the importance of male vitality to societal

Well-being. Those beliefs and rituals elevated masculine growth and

Vitality to a level of social significance complementary to the value

ascribed to female reproductive biology. The complex of socio

physiological themes centered around the creation of adult men and
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women's enhanced corporeal essences and social statuses underscored

the complementarity of gender roles in Wari’ society.

Wari” ideology about the relation of changes in social status to

physical transformations of blood and flesh show many parallels to

puberty seclusion rites of the upper Xing■ , described by Viveiros de

Castro. In an insightful analysis entitled "A Fabricação do Corpo na

Sociedade Xinguana, " Viveiros de Castro observed:

The corporeal changes thus produced are the cause and the
instrument of transformations in terms of social identity. That
means that it is not possible [to make] on ontological
distinction ... between physiological and sociological
processes, on the level of the individual. The corporeal
changes can be considered neither as indicators nor as symbols
of the changes of social identity. . . . The social does not
deposit itself upon the Yawalapiti body as an inert support, it
creates that body (Viveiros de Castro 1979: 41; my translation,
emphasis added).

In Wari’ society, concepts of the intimate linkage of

physiological and sociological phenomena are not confined to the

domains of familial relations and individual growth, but serve to

provide the idiom of alliance and relationship to social others. The

following chapter explores the ways in which blood and its analogs

Create common identity and fictive kinship.
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Chapter Seven:

INCORPORATION AND THE CREATION OF SHARED IDENTITY WITH NON-KIN
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INCORPORATION AND THE CREATION OF SHARED IDENTITY WITH NON-KIN

Having examined Wari’ beliefs about the sharing of substance

among consanguines, spouses, parents and children, I shall now

consider Wari’ notions about physiological dimensions of social

relations with individuals outside the primary kin network. In the

same way that incorporation of blood and related biological

substances creates physiological dimensions of Wari’ kinship and

familial relations, so blood and analogous substances mediate and

transform Wari’ relations to non-kin. In relations to allies,

enemies and animals, the Wari' believe that bonds of common social

identity are engendered by incorporating body substances that belong

to another individual. That idea is the basis of several important

Concepts, including beliefs about fictive kinship, the symbolism of

alliance formation, shamans’ relations to animal spirits and spirit

possession in illness.

Blood Analogs and Fictive Kinship

In the same way that sexual partners’ exchanges of body fluids

are believed to create shared physiological elements which parallel

their social bonds, so exchanges of other fluids that are blood

analogs establish fictive kinship bonds. An example is breastmilk

which, the Wari' believe, is produced from women's blood and directly

nourishes the increase of infants’ blood. Substances pass easily
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from maternal breastmilk to infant blood and a child breast-fed over

a long period by a woman other than its mother gains qualities of the

nursing woman’s blood, creating a fictive kin relation. Thus, Jimon

0' of Santo André jokes that he has Brazilian blood because when his

own mother lacked breastmilk, a government agent's wife nursed him

for many months.

In Wari' concepts of nutrition and physiology, maize is

intimately linked to blood. The Wari’ consider sweet maize chicha to

be the blood-building food par excellence, and some go so far as to

imply that the heart turns maize chicha directly into blood.

Contemporary Wari' believe that meat and milk also nourish the blood,

but continue to recognize sweet maize chicha as the primary blood

producing food.

The social connotations of maize, and especially maize chicha,

parallel concepts of the primacy of blood in defining kin relations.

Maize chicha is strongly associated with the nourishment of close

kin, and is an important element in the creation of alliances and

fictive kinship with nonconsanguines.

In everyday life, maize traditionally occupied the center of

Wari' households. Huge circular stacks of maize ears stood in the

Central space of precontact lean-to houses, and some contemporary

households continue to store maize and rice in that fashion,

particularly in the village of Lage. In contrast to large catches of

fish and game which must be shared with other households, a family’s

maize harvest is its property alone, and maize normally circulates
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only within the domestic sphere of the household. Inter-household

gifts of maize occur infrequently and only between close relatives.

The one situation in which Wari’ families normally share maize is in

traditional festivals in which all households in the host village

contribute to a communal chicha vat, a manifestation of communal

cooperation in sponsoring the celebration.

In daily life, the giving and receiving of maize, and of maize

chicha in particular, has strong emotional connotations as an

expression of kin ties since chicha exchanges occur primarily among

consanguines. In some versions of the myth of Hujin, when Hujin

returned to earth from the underworld, his brother offered him sweet

chicha made by the brother’s wife. Already sated from drinking

copious quantities of chicha in the underworld, Hujin refused the

offer. The brother interpreted that as a rejection of their kin

bonds and affective ties, and committed suicide.

As a potent symbol of kinship and domestic relations, maize has

a place analogous to blood as a substance establishing bonds of

fictive kinship. In precontact affinal relations, when two families

agreed to a betrothal, the prospective son-in-law's mother sometimes

made gifts of sweet maize chicha to the bride's family, marking the

establishment of fictive kin relations. Similarly, the chicha

exchanged in traditional Wari' intergroup festivals creates and

affirms bonds of alliance.
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Maize Chicha and the Rituals of Alliance

In traditional Wari’ intervillage celebrations, the offer and

acceptance of maize chicha is a sign of amity although, as discussed

in Chapter 3, highly fermented chicha has complex connotations, for

it gives one's ally the power of "killing", a symbolic component of

all close Wari’ all lances to other human groups and to the spirit

world. Wari' relations to spirit–animals and the forces of death are

structured through the same highly fermented chicha exchange rituals

of alliance. In death as in life, exchanges of maize chicha

establish bonds of alliance and common identity.

The Wari' believe that spirits of people on the verge of death

journey to an underwater realm where they are greeted by a giant

named Towira Towira who is master of the Jami Kom, the Water Spirits.

Towira Towira and his people are not Wari’, although their language

and cultural customs are similar. As host of a h■ roroin celebration,

Towira Towira offers highly fermented maize chicha to the newly

arrived human spirit. If the spirit refuses, it retains its earthly

ties and returns to earth to continue to live. However, if it

accepts the chicha, the spirit becomes a Water Spirit ally. It loses

its alliance to the living, and its body dies on earth. Ideas about

the incorporation of another's chicha closely parallel Wari' concepts

of the incorporation of exogenous blood and the transformation of

personal identity.
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Personal Identity and the Scent of Blood

In indigenous ideas about the role of blood in defining others’

perceptions of one’s identity, the smell of blood plays an important

part. Like many other Amazonian natives, the Wari’ are highly

sensitive to odors. They perceive distinct differences in the body

odors of Wari' and non-Wari’ people, and in the odors of various

Species of game, fish and birds. The Wari' consider an individual's

scent as distinctive an element in personal identity as visual

appearance or voice. The extent to which odor is an identifying

trait was manifested in a story of a non-shaman’s encounter with the

spirits of particular ancestors, in a situation in which he could

neither see nor hear the spirits. How then, I asked, did he know who

they were? My informant replied that he recognized them by their

personal scents.

The scent of one's blood is affected by foods and other elements

ingested orally and substances applied to the skin, such as body

paints, soaps and perfumes. The Wari’ believe that ingesting certain

animals' blood alters the scent of one's own blood to that of the

animal. Smelling that animal blood-scent, jaguars perceive the human

as an animal of that species, and are attracted to attack.
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Incorporation and Alliance in Human-Animal Relations

As exchanges of blood and its analogs underlie Wari’ concepts of

human kinship and alliance, so exchanges of analogous substances

create bonds of shared identity between humans and animals. Animals

that incorporate annatto, an element which defines Wari’ ethnicity,

can assume a human identity. People who incorporate the magical

annatto and foods belonging to an animal spirit gain that animal's

species identity.

The Role of Annatto in Defining Human (Wari’) Identity

Prior to the contact, the Wari’ made extensive use of red body

paint made of the seeds of immature annatto fruit. Mixed with an oil

base derived from babassu palm fruit or a particular species of

beetle larvae, the mixture has a strong, pungent fragrance which the

Wari' consider pleasing, and which covers other body odors. The

fragrance of annatto paint is strongly associated with indigenous

conceptions of true Wari' ethnicity. Applications of annatto were an

important element in traditional healing rituals, preventive health

measures, shamanism and ceremonial adornment. As body adornment, the

functions of annatto were primarily aesthetic, an expression of pride

in one's body.

The scent-covering properties of annatto made it important as a

preventive measure to cover the smell of blood which could attract
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jaguars in menstruation, after childbirth and during infancy, and in

the handling of corpses at funerals. Beyond its jaguar repellent

functions, annatto is believed to aid in warding off spirit attacks

by signalling to spirits that an individual is a full member of the

human community. Wari' children were, and sometimes still are,

Smeared with annatto to prevent spirit attacks.

In precontact shamanic cures, after expelling an animal spirit

from a patient’s body, the shaman traditionally painted a line of

annatto from the patient's umbilicus to the genital region. The

annatto signal led the completion of the cure and the definitive

expulsion of the malevolent spirit. By marking the patient with

annatto of human manufacture, the shaman symbolized the patient's

liberation from possession by other species, and the return to health

and participation in the human community of the living.

The situations in which the Wari' traditionally did not use

annatto were during times of illness and death. Painting oneself

with annatto signifies a state of health, pride and happiness. In

times of sadness, such as during illness and mourning, the Wari' do

not apply annatto. Not using annatto signal led withdrawal from

participation in normal social life, and closely paralleled

Withdrawal from eating and the sharing of meat. The contexts of the

use of annatto show it to have been a key symbol of Wari’ ethnicity

and of integration into tribal social life.
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Annatto and Animal Spirits

The Wari’ believe that certain animals, as well as a few plants

and other natural phenomena, have spirits with human forms which

jamu, the verb for a spirit's action in separating from its physical

body. All spirits that jamu have a human form which manifests their

essential nature. Animals with human-form spirits that jamu are

called jami karawa, "animal spirits."

Animals’ human-form spirits are visible only to the eyes of

shamans, and the ability to perceive the humanity of animals is the

essence of shamanic power. When Wari' shamans walk alone in the

forest, they see animal spirits as Wari', with full-sized human

bodies. The animal spirits speak the Wari' language and converse

with shamans. To non-shamans’ eyes, the creatures are simply

animals; but all Wari’ accept the idea that certain animal species

are essentially Wari’.

Shamans differ in their claims to see jami_karawa as human. The

most powerful shamans see all jami karawa as Wari'. Other shamans

perceive as human only animals of the species with which the shaman

himself identifies.

Not all animals jamu; that is, not all animals have human-form

Spirits. Later, I will examine the question of why the Wari’ believe

that certain species have spirits while others do not. Here, I

examine what defines a particular animal as having a human-form

Spirit or not.
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The incorporation of annatto defines which animal species have

human-form spirits. All iami karawa animals carry in their bodies

the babassu palm fruit of which the Wari' traditionally made body

oil, and the annatto fruit which yields red body paint.

Possession of annatto, that potent symbol of Wari’ ethnicity,

defines the human (Wari’) identity of nonhuman species. By

definition, those animals that do not carry annatto fruits in their

bodies do not have human-form spirits and lack the transformative

powers of species that jamu. When queried about whether or not

certain species jamu (that is, assume human form), Wari’ shamans

often reply "No, that animal has no annatto," or, "Yes, it carries

annatto in its body."

The Humanity of Jami Karawa

The Wari' believe that the spirit–animals (jami karawa) are

truly Wari' and have cultural traits of humanity. Spirit–animals

live in tribal societies identical to precontact Wari” villages, with

family houses and bachelor huts. Some animal spirit species

Cultivate crops in fields, and others hunt and roast their food over

fires. Some species are fond of singing and dancing.

Perceptual relativity is a basic assumption of Wari' cosmology.

The Wari' accept as given the idea that the animal world has its own,

parallel truths which ordinary humans cannot perceive. Examples of

perceptual relativity in human-animal relations are numerous. For
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instance, a person sees a deer browsing and eating wild fruit, but

the deer-spirit perceives the fruit tree as its planted field and the

fruit as maize which it is harvesting. Similarly, when people see

collared peccaries rolling in the mud, the peccaries actually are

applying body paints. Only shamans can see reality from an animal as

well as a human perspective, but all Wari’ believe in the essentially

human identity of spirit–animals.

Human Transformations and Incorporation of Animal Spirit-Elements

Not only does incorporation of magical annatto allow animals to

assume human form, but incorporating an animal’s magical annatto

transforms human spirits to animal form. In traditional Wari'

Villages, annatto bushes were cultivated in the vicinity of houses

and belonged to those who planted them. Just as individual Wari'

traditionally owned their annatto bushes, so animal spirits are

believed to have their own special annatto fruits and seeds.

Possession of babassu always accompanies possession of annatto, for

the precontact Wari’ always applied annatto over babassu body oil.

In addition to annatto and babassu, each spirit–animal carries

in its body certain fruits (often including the palms called buriti,

açal and majã, as well as others), lianas, beetle grubs or other

foods specific to its species. By transferring those species

Specific elements to humans' bodies, animal spirits create bonds of

Shared substance which transform the identity of the spirit of a
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person who incorporates the fruits and other substances. That

process is the primary mechanism of shamanic initiation, and the

primary source of shamanic powers of transformation.

Shamanic Initiation

Wari' men become shamans by incorporating into their bodies

annatto and other magical fruits belonging to a spirit–animal.

Shamans usually receive the fruits from spirit–animals who rescue

them from near-death experiences. The Wari’ believe some spirit

animals cause accidents or illness in which men lose consciousness

and "die" (mi' pin). If the spirit–animal then cures the man by

placing its magical fruits in his body and, by some accounts, giving

him a water-bath, the man regains consciousness and "lives" again (e.’

wa). A structurally similar variation on that process involves

direct initiation by another Wari' shaman, living or dead, who is

himself a spirit–animal who transfers magical annatto and other

fruits from his own body to the initiate.

Shamanic initiation thus incorporates symbols of social birth

which also appear in Wari' birth practices and the warriors’

Seclusion. By some accounts, the shaman returns to life (e' wa')

after being bathed with warm water. By all accounts, the shaman

receives annatto from those spirit–animals. After an initiatory

experience, shamans typically recover slowly from their illness, and

thus experience a semi-seclusion which might be interpreted as an
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attenuated parallel to postpartum seclusion and the warriors’

seclusion.

Implanting animal spirits’ magical fruits in someone

unaccustomed to them causes illness. Wari' men emphasize that

shamanic initiation is a difficult physical and spiritual ordeal.

Each new magical fruit placed in the body causes sickness: body

aches and pains, lethargy, and sometimes fever. Many men find the

ordeal intolerable.

In the community of Santo André, the only shaman is Maxun

Kwarain, who is widely considered the most powerful shaman of the

southern Wari’ subgroups of the Rio Pakaas Novos and its tributaries,

the Negro and Ocaia. As one of the oldest men in the tribe, he

worries about the lack of a successor to whom to pass his power.

Several Santo André men who experienced serious illnesses or

accidents embarked upon shamanic initiation, but none was able or

Willing to tolerate the hardships reputedly involved. Maxun Kwarain

attempted to initiate his favorite grandson and implanted annatto and

Other magical fruits by 1aying his hands upon various spots in the

man's body. The grandson claims that he instantly became ill with

body pains, fever, and lethargy. After a few days’ suffering, he

decided that shamanism was not for him, and asked his grandfather to

remove the fruits.

The Wari’ say that only men can become shamans because women are

not strong enough to tolerate the initiation. However, there was at

least one powerful female shaman in the precontact period. An Oro
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Mon woman, Morotin Pa’ Tokwe, survived a jaguar attack and became a

jaguar-shaman. Oro Mon men who told me of her said that she was

Widely respected and cured both men and women.

If a person is strong enough to tolerate the animals' magical

elements, the spirit fruits impart the knowledge and power to cure

illness. Each jami karawa animal spirit carries several curative

fruits or lianas specific to its species. Knowledge of those plants

is part of the arcane lore of shamanism, and varies considerably

among Wari’ subgroups and among individual shamans. In curing,

shamans take magical fruits from their own bodies or receive them

from their companion spirit–animal, masticate the invisible fruit and

apply its juices externally to patients’ bodies.

All shamanic powers derive from that incorporation of animal

Spirits’ annatto. Incorporation of the magical fruits imparts not

only the power to cure, but also the power to assume the identity of

the species to which the fruits belong.

Shamans and Their Companion Animals

The Sharing of Substance Between Shamans and Spirit-Animals

Incorporating a spirit–animal's annatto merges a shaman’s

Spirit-identity with that of the donor animal. Shamans’ spirits lose

their solely human identity and take on the identity of the companion

animal species. When the Wari’ speak of individual shamans’ spirits,
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they commonly call them by the name of their companion animal:

jamikon kopakao’ for jaguar-spirit shamans, jami mijak for white

lipped peccary Shamans, jamikon komem for deer-spirit shamans, and so

forth. Shamans are no longer ordinary people, but have become

"different people" (xikun wari’), with an identity shared with a

spirit-animal species.

Parallel to ethnomedical concepts of blood-scent

transformations, the Wari’ believe that incorporating an animal’s

annatto alters a shaman's own scent so that the companion animal

recognizes him as a member of the same species. As the scent of

Wari' annatto marks the humanity of those who use it, so spirit

animals' annatto imparts an animal identity.

The importance of scent in marking identity is prominent in the

ritual performed by Wari’ shamans who want to cease being shamans.

A man desiring to rid himself of his spirit companion and its magical

fruits performs a ritual cleansing which alters his smell. Nonhuman

Spirits are known to dislike the odor of roasted maize, and of both

the resin called naran, burned for illumination, and the resin called

Katokwan, employed in the confection of bows and arrows. Ex-shamans

at Ribeirão reported that they had freed themselves of spirit

possession by immersing themselves for several hours in the smoke of

those burning resins and maize. The smoking, they said, induced

intense sweating and vomiting and drove out the unwanted spirit. The

Wari' believe that treatment works because when the animal returns to
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ask the man to accompany it, it is unable to recognize the man's

personal scent.

With removal of the magical fruits, a man's spirit loses the

power of transformation, and ceases to be a shaman. As long as the

fruits remain in his body, a shaman shares the identity, substance

and company of his companion spirit.

The spirit–animal which initiates a shaman becomes his

companion, teacher and helper in diagnosing and curing illness. Some

shamans have an additional teacher who is the spirit of a dead

ancestral shaman of the same spirit–animal species (usually jaguar

shamans). In curing, the shaman’s companion spirit–animal always

appears in human form, visible only to the shaman. Most shamans say

that the spirits appear as traditional Wari’, naked except for body

paint and without clothing or other accoutrements of postcontact

life.

The human-form animal spirit appears at curing sessions and sits

Opposite the shaman on the other side of the patient. The spirit

Consults with the shaman, advising him in diagnosis and curing, and

often gives him magical fruits to apply to cure the patient.

Altered visual perception is the essence of Wari’ shamanism.

The most common term for shaman, ko túk■ nenim", means literally "the

One who has eyes...." T■ k■ means "to have eyes"; the word menim” is

difficult to translate, as it apparently appears in no other context

in the Wari' language. Informants express the sense of the term ko

túk■ nenim" as meaning "the one who has eyes which turn around, the
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eyes which see things differently." Seeing is the essence of

shamanic powers of diagnosis and curing. The shaman sees the spirits

of all animals and plants, perceiving them as human, and sees the

spirits of dead Wari' ancestors as well.

Companion spirits visit shamans more or less frequently, usually

appearing at night in dreams to summon shamans’ spirits to roam the

forest. Shamans must accept spirit-invitations or lose their bond

with the companion animal and with it, their transformative powers.

The Wari' describe shamanic relations to spirit–animals with the verb

ja_ja, meaning to follow or accompany. A precontact term for

shamans, little used today, is ko mama non jam", "those who go with

the spirit."

The Wari’ believe that shamans' spirits leave their human bodies

in sleep and assume animal form. Jaguar-shamans become jaguars,

deer-shamans become deer, and so on. The shaman-as-animal

accompanies his spirit–animal companion in its forest ramblings and

experiences the life of that species. Deer-shamans bound through the

forest eating fruit. Collared peccary-shamans jami kataxik roll in

the mud and feast on the wild tubers of which they are fond. Fish

Shamans swim about in the water. Shamans with white-lipped peccary

Spirits join the Wari' ancestors as they sing and dance in their

guise as peccary herds.

Specific characteristics of their animal companion species

influence how Wari’ shamans feel about being possessed. Various

informants spoke of the hardships of being a white-lipped peccary
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shaman because the peccary herd moves constantly, running through the

forest and rarely stopping. White-lipped peccary shamans complain of

being exhausted the morning after dream-journeys. Non-shamans are

careful not to sleep too close to roasting white-lipped peccary meat,

for fear of being possessed in their sleep and never getting a good

night's rest thereafter.

Most powerful of all are jaguar-shamans (jamikon kopakao').

Various shamans with different companion spirits asserted that being

possessed by a jaguar-spirit is by far the most fun. Of all the

spirit-animals, only jaguars fly. When shamans roam as jaguars, they

fly high above the forest, seeing people and houses below as tiny as

ants. Flying jaguars travel far from home; jaguar-shamans from

Ribeirão tell of flying to the Rio Negro-Ocaia to spy on people

there. Men possessed by jaguar spirits are often quite enthusiastic

about the experience, emphasizing that jaguars fly effortlessly and

that jaguar-shamans are less tired the following morning than shamans

With earth-bound companion species who run all night.

Xowa, a jaguar-shaman of the Lage/Ribeirão area, took pains to

explain the style of jaguar flight. "You probably think we fly like

this," he said, stretching arms out to each side. "You probably think

we have big wings that flap up and down." Not so: "When I fly, it’s

like this." Xowa stretched his arms forward together, in a pose so

reminiscent of "Superman" that it was hard to keep a straight face.

"I fly with my arms in front. I don’t have to flap my arms to fly;

there are two other little wings, behind my shoulders. The little
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Wings go very fast, like outboard motor propellers. I don't get

tired, because the little wings do all the work."

Having dispelled any lingering Saturday-morning-cartoon

stereotypes of how jaguars fly, Xowa continued: "I can turn into a

jaguar anytime, day or night, but mostly I do it at night. During

the day, I'm afraid of hunters. I have to roam far away, in the

mountains away from people. At night, I can come closer to the

village." If a hunter killed the jaguar body in which Xowa's spirit

was roaming, his human body, sleeping at home, would die also.

Shamans believe that the animal bodies they inhabit are real,

and carry on their lives as animals even when the shaman's spirit is

home in his human body. Thus, among individuals of a species which

can have human-form spirits, not all individual animals in that

species are actually inhabited by human-form spirits all of the time.

However, wherever shamans’ own spirits are, they maintain sympathetic

Connections to companion species. Maxun Kwarain, a white-lipped

peccary-shaman, feels pain and becomes slightly ill when hunters kill

White-lipped peccaries nearby. Pan Kamerem, a jaguar-possessed elder

of Ribeirão, tells of how he once was fishing when sudden pain shot

through his flank. He showed his companions lead pellets which had

entered his flesh at that moment. Upon returning home, they learned

that a Brazilian neighbor had, indeed, killed a jaguar that

afternoon.

Since shamans share substance with their companion species, they

theoretically cannot eat its flesh. Like eating a consanguine's
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flesh, eating one's companion species would be a form of auto

cannibalism. Most shamans say that they follow that prohibition,

although I have observed shamans eating game which supposedly was

taboo.

In daily life, shamans tend to prefer to eat foods preferred by

their animal species. An oft-cited reason for the popularity of

jaguar possession is that jaguars can eat anything, especially large

quantities of meat. Several men remarked that they especially

enjoyed accompanying jaguar-spirits since they returned from their

dream-journeys sated with meat.

As long as the spirit–animal’s magical annatto and other

substances remain in his body, a shaman shares substance with that

Spirit-species. As the sharing of substance forms kin and fictive

kin relation among Wari', so incorporation of magical substance

creates fictive kin ties between shamans and animal spirits. The

fictive kin bond is explicit: shamans address their spirit

Companions as aji’., "older brother" (a term also applied to mother's

brothers, matrilineal parallel cousins and brothers-in-law), one of

the closest and most important of male kin relations. Men in an

aji’■ Xa' relation have strong affective ties, and strong obligations

to aid and support each other.

The sharing of substance makes the shaman an ally of the spirit

animal. That concept of re-alliance is expressed in the fact that

the Wari’ speak of shamans as "xikun wari’," a term today applied to

members of other, non-Wari’ indigenous groups. In the story of
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Tokwan recounted in Chapter 11, when the man, Tokwan, became a shaman

after being "killed" by a deer-spirit, he told his wife that he was

no longer "iri’ wari’." (no longer "truly Wari’"), but had become

Xikun wari’, a different kind of person.

That fictive kin relation to spirit–animals is a primary source

of shamanic powers. As we shall see in Chapter 11, the shared

Substance and fictive kin bonds empower shamanic communication with

nature spirits and create the basis for illness mediation. As will

be seen in the following chapters, it is when animals do not

recognize humans as kin that they attack people and cause illness.
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PART IV:

Introduction: WARI” RESPONSES TO ILLNESS
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WARI” RESPONSES TO ILLNESS

In this discussion of aspects of ethnomedical beliefs and

practices related to the central theme of concepts of the body, its

vulnerabilities and transformations in illness and death, we shall

see that Wari' conceptions of individuals’ vulnerabilities center

upon the three elemental components of the individual, blood, flesh

and spirit. Historically, illness has posed the single greatest

threat to native Amazonian peoples’ autonomy and physical and

Cultural survival. Illness has always been the most unpredictable

risk in both precontact and contemporary Wari' life. Insecurities

associated with subsistence pale in comparison to the life-risks

posed by illness. For the Wari', maize is an extremely reliable

Staple crop, and their culture and folklore express little concern

with ensuring favorable climatic conditions for horticulture.

Protein procurement is a source of greater personal and communal

anxiety, but, as discussed in Chapter 14, there is no evidence of

precontact protein deficit on more than a temporary basis. Illness,

not subsistence failures, was the most serious and least predictable
threat to precontact individual and communal well-being and survival.

Thus, it is not surprising to find explanations of illness etiology

intimately linked to Wari' religion and a primary focus of Wari'

perceptions of human relations to nature and the supernatural.

The Wari' have no term equivalent to the English "illness" or

Portuguese "doença." Kaxi is a verb meaning "to be sick, to be
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painful, to hurt," and it applies to the pains of childbirth labor as

well as pains associated with sickness and trauma. Of a man who is

very ill, the Wari’ say, "Iri' kaxikon na, He is really bad [in a

bad state]," or, for a woman, "Iri’ kaxikam na." The verb mija,

meaning "to be much, to be a lot", is used with reference to illness,

as in "Mija ina!," "I am very [bad, sick]."

The Wari' often speak of illness by referring to the presumed

causative mechanism, described by verbs such as aram paka, kep Xirak,

huru, xom, aramao, pa’ or mi’ pin, terms which, as discussed below,

define indigenous categorizations of illness. Even more commonly,

they refer to specific symptoms with verbs such as xain ("to have

fever"), honko" ("to have diarrhea"), we’ ("to vomit"), korok ("to

tremble"), uhu ("to have respiratory congestion"), hi' ("to have a

runny nose"), mom ("to swell, to be bloated"), memerem ("to swell

with gas"), xat xi, ("to be thin") and tapa' . . . winaxi" ("to have a

headache").

In the epidemiologically semi-isolated situation of the

precontact Wari’, most morbidity and mortality occurred in

nonepidemic forms. Wari' conceptions of illness etiology are

Strongly oriented to explaining that nonepidemic illness pattern with

reference to individual behaviors or forces affecting individuals.

The organic unity of mind and body, mediated by the heart, gives

Sociocultural forces a prominent role in indigenous concepts of

illness etiology. As discussed below, virtually all Wari'

explanations attribute illness either to the intrusion of natural
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elements into the culturally constructed human body or to a rupture

of social relations which creates psychological imbalances affecting

the body.

Shared Substance and Illness Behavior

The concept of shared substance shapes Wari’ illness behavior.

In defining who controls illness management and decision-making,

blood ties take precedence over spousal and affinal ties.

Consanguines are primary care-givers for patients of all ages,

including married adults.

In precontact Wari’ society, when a bachelor living in the

communal men's house fell ill, he was carried to his mother's house

for treatment. The Wari’ say that the men's house was a place of

health, and that there should be no sickness in the kaxa.

Even in married peoples’ illnesses, the patient's natal family

plays the central role in therapy. Affines, and even the patient's

Spouse, take secondary roles, or are excluded altogether from

therapeutic activities. In illness responses as in mortuary

cannibalism, the sharing of substance defines the parameters of

Social roles.

The belief that events affecting one family member’s body affect

others as well influences normative responses to the illness of kin.

Close consanguines (parents, siblings and adult children) alter their

behavior to express empathetic participation in a relative's illness.
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Withdrawal from oral forms of social interaction is a characteristic

behavior of both patients and their close kin. In Wari' culture,

there is a symbolic opposition between sadness and oral activities

(eating, speaking and singing) expressed in a number of ritual

contexts, including illness behavior, funeral customs and the

traditional ka hwet mao na ritual which marked the end of mourning

after a death (see Chapter 13).

Sick Wari’ typically refrain from eating and drinking, behavior

which increases risks of dehydration. The Wari’ say that sick people

simply do not feel like consuming anything, but the behavior carries

cultural meanings as well. A sick person’s refusal of sweet maize

chicha particularly alarms relatives. It implies withdrawal from

Social bonds and lack of the will to live, for, as discussed above,

the acceptance of maize chicha symbolically expresses kin ties and

alliances. Conversely, the acceptance of maize chicha signifies

reintegration into social life and returning vitality. In 1986, when

Torein Oro Nao' had been very ill for several days, his daughter,

Maria, burst through my door one day with a radiant Smile on her

face. "My father drank tokwa!," she announced. "He's going to be all

right."

Wari’ who are i 11 not only do not eat, but also speak very

little. In that regard, their behavior contrasts markedly with

Brazilian illness behavior. Brazilians with whom I sat during bouts

of malaria were verbally expressive about sensations of fever, chills

and body pains, frequently verbalizing desires for water, air,
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blankets, a doctor, their mother or transportation to the hospital.

In contrast, Wari’ patients whom I observed in the throes of malaria

moaned, but spoke little to the kin nursing them.

In serious illnesses, close kin imitate patients’ withdrawal

from verbal and oral activity. Siblings, parents and grown children

empathetically subdue their own behavior: they eat little, speak

quietly, and do not sing, shout, run, dance or attend parties. That

culturally-prescribed illness behavior is identical to the behavior

expected of kin following a death. The withdrawal from eating and

social interaction does not appear related to spirit beliefs.

Rather, it expresses empathy with the patient. It is not surprising

that behavioral changes focus on oral activities, for daily

interactions with close kin are predominantly oral: drinking sweet

chicha, eating food, engaging in conversation. The patient’s

Withdrawal from those activities dramatizes the seriousness of the

illness threat and its potential to rend the kin group. Those who

Share the patient’s biosocial substance withdraw from normal social

life to focus their energies on the patient.

The Wari’ respond with alarm to any sudden illness attack or

trauma experienced by a kinsperson, especially if the event appears

linked to spirit attacks, sorcery or other assaults by foreign

elements, such as snakebite or other encounters with venomous

animals. Responses to acute, sudden illnesses differ markedly from

responses to conditions whose symptoms develop gradually, or
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recognized illnesses such as malaria with which the Wari' have much

experience.

Close kin, especially elder relatives such as grandparents,

aunts and uncles, gather close about a patient, supporting the

patient's head and shoulders or lying close beside. Touch is an

important manifestation of caring, and people ill with acute

conditions are seldom left lying alone. Family members, especially

elders, apply the appropriate ethnomedical therapies of massage,

medicinal baths or other treatments, of which knowledge is widely

shared.

Acute illness episodes often become public dramas, with nearly

everyone in the village crowding into the patient’s house or watching

from outside. One or more of the patient’s kin, especially female

kin, typically delivers a long, detailed recitation, spoken

forcefully in high-pitched, rapid tones, describing events preceding

the illness episode.

In truly serious illnesses, kin commence high, mournful wailing

Similar, but not identical, to the death wail of mourning. Some

illness wailing is crying without words. There also are traditional

illness wail lyrics expressing affection and urging the patient to

recover, as in one which sings, "If you return to life, there will be

great happiness for your siblings." (Mo xi e" ma, milia xira ka kerek

te' Kim Kakam xerem.)

Serious illness affects not only patients’ own families, but the

entire community. The opposition between sadness (over an illness or
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death) and oral activity such as singing extends to the communal

level. Members of villages experiencing sickness or a recent death

traditionally do not participate in the ritual celebrations of

tamara, h■ roroin or hi■ top. When a village does participate in such

festivals, it demonstrates not only social vitality, but is a

manifestation of the physical health of all of the group’s members.
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Chapter Eight:

BLOOD AND THE ETHNOPHYSIOLOGY OF ILLNESS
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BLOOD AND THE ETHNOPHYSIOLOGY OF ILLNESS

Wari' concepts of ethnophysiology link a number of illness

symptoms to patterned changes in the blood's flow and consistency.

In many common illnesses, a patient’s blood is believed to flow out

of the limbs and head to collect in the chest cavity and in the

joints. The blood becomes thick and dark-colored, in a process

called ka xao was described by the verbs xao, "to thicken," and xim

Xao, "to grow dark and thick." Dark, gelatinous clumps of coagulated

blood are called tarakixi "..

As the blood thickens, the circulation slows and the patient

experiences extreme fatigue and sleepiness. When all of the body's

blood has thickened into tarakixi”, the blood no longer circulates,

the heart ceases to pump and the sick person dies. The Wari'

consider the cessation of circulation the definitive sign of death,

and the immediate cause of all deaths. They describe the moment of

biological death with the phrase, "Om pin na karapitaxi ', " "Our blood

vessels are finished."

Since body fat derives from the heart, weight loss accompanies

disorders affecting the circulation. Emaciation is a primary

Criterion in diagnosing serious illness, and the most common

description of an advanced illness is "Om pin na Kwerekun," "His body

is gone." The Wari' consider illness terminal only when the body is

Wasted. The importance of emaciation as a diagnostic criteria was

dramatized during the contact epidemics in the Dois Irmãos region,
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when a man spontaneously performed euthanasia on a sick man without

consent of the victim's kin. He justified his act by claiming that

the man was suffering greatly with no hope of recovery. Others

angrily denounced his rashness, pointing out that the patient was not

thin, and that therefore his illness was not terminal. Similarly, in

1986, a Tanajura woman experienced repeated attacks initially blamed

on sorcery, a normally irreversible and terminal condition. When she

continued to suffer attacks for several months while still remaining

plump, public opinion rejected the accusation of sorcery on the

grounds that terminal illnesses always involve weight loss and bodily

Wasting.

Blood Disorders and Changes in Perspiration

In Wari' ethnoanatomy, the circulatory and perspiratory systems

are directly linked, and sweat (Kominain kwerexi’, "water of our

bodies," is related to blood. Perspiration is considered essential

to health, as sweat carries illness agents out of the body.

In ka xao wa illness processes, the blood loses its liquidity as

it thickens and coagulates. With less circulating body fluid,

perspiration ceases and the eyes and skin become dry, symptoms the

Wari' consider alarming signs of heart dysfunction.
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Indigenous Interpretations of Symptoms of Dehydration

The Wari' attribute difficult breathing to cardiac constriction,

and describe a sick person's rapid panting with the phrase "Xi' na

ximikon," "His heart is constricted." Although it may occur in

persons of all ages, especially in advanced illnesses, the Wari'

recognize Xi’ processes as being especially common in children.

Several informants illustrated relations among the heart, lungs and

emotions with an example of a fretful child: when a child cries

incessantly and is not pacified (usually by breast-feeding), its

breath becomes quick and labored, its heart contracts, the skin and

eyes become dry and its blood slows, coagulating in its chest. If

untreated, the child dies.

The symptoms attributed to heart/lung constriction are symptoms

of dehydration: dryness of the eyes and skin; weak pulse and rapid,

panting breathing. In 1985, a Santo André nurse diagnosed a baby as

suffering dehydration. The child's family accepted biomedical

treatment with oral rehydration formula, but simultaneously applied

indigenous herbal baths to stimulate the heart and circulation.

Bathing may slow, but not reverse, the dehydration process. There

are a number of water infusions which the Wari' drink as well as

apply externally, and those would be medically appropriate treatments

for dehydration. Convulsions are collateral symptoms of advanced

dehydration. Wari’ mothers say that many preschool age children

experience an episode of loss of consciousness with brief
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convulsions. They believe that if treated promptly with water baths,

such fits will not recur. If untreated, fits will recur and the

child, they say, becomes epileptic.

Respiratory Complications of Blood Disorders

Given the close anatomical connections between the heart and

lungs, blood disorders transfer easily to the lungs, and respiratory

congestion (uhu) is a common collateral symptom of ka xao wa

processes. The Wari’ believe that pus (mojixi” / mowi) is a

transformation of blood. When circulation slows and blood coagulates

in the heart, it can turn to pus and spread to the lungs. The Wari'

describe respiratory congestion with the phrase, "Ma' na mowi pain

ximixi'," "There is pus in our hearts." Figure 7 illustrates ideas

of links among circulatory, respiratory and perspiratory disorders.

Blood disorders initiated by various illness agents can result

in respiratory congestion, but certain foods also are prone to cause

respiratory congestion. Children are vulnerable to congestion from

eating maize (a blood-affecting food) in its driest form, as roasted

meal (kwata/hata). During the period of seclusion following an

enemy-killing, warriors (napiri’) were in danger of contracting uhu

if they touched food with their hands instead of handling it only

With toothpick-like skewers. Ingesting menstrual blood or female

Vaginal Secretions may cause respiratory congestion in men and

Children.
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Figure 1:

WARI” ETHNOPHYSIOLOGY:

LINKS AMONG CIRCULATION, RESPIRATION AND PERSPIRATION
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Collateral Symptoms of Heart/Blood Disorders

A number of collateral symptoms associated with illness

processes are explained in whole or in part by reference to

indigenous blood beliefs. Common illness symptoms of fever and

diarrhea are linked to blood disorders, and less common, acute

symptoms associated with circulatory disorders include a symptom

complex involving hematemesis (the vomiting of blood), uncontrolled

nasal bleeding and abdominal swelling, and an unusual syndrome of

rigid muscular contractions.

Fever and Diarrhea

The Wari’ believe that changes in the blood's consistency

accompany both fever and diarrhea. When an illness agent enters the

heart, the blood heats up and fever occurs. In fever, the blood

becomes thick and dark in the chest, and thin, weak and yellowish in

the limbs. The Wari’ recognize fever as a common collateral symptom

of a wide variety of illnesses attributed to natural and magical

causative agents. More precise ethnophysiological explanations of

fever causation are idiosyncratic, and I discovered no unifying

explanation.

Diarrhea involves obvious imbalances in body fluids. The Wari'

believe that with diarrhea, as with fever, the circulating blood

becomes thin, liquid and yellow. Some ethnomedical treatments for
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diarrhea involve the idea of drying up or thickening thin body

fluids. For example, a botanical therapy for diarrhea is ka karama,

a woody liana believed to "suck up" the blood’s liquid. External

applications of the bark, or, less commonly, anal plugs, are used to

reduce excessive gastrointestinal liquidity.

Kup: A Fatal Complex of Illness Symptoms

The Wari' attribute a complex of illness symptoms called kup to

advanced blood disorders. The symptoms include uncontrolled nasal

bleeding, hematemesis (vomiting of blood), and abdominal swelling (ka

munu wa), accompanied by extreme fatigue and sleepiness. The Wari'

consider the illness irreversible once it reaches the stage of

abdominal swelling. The syndrome was not uncommon in the precontact

period and was almost always fatal.

As discussed in Chapter 2, those symptoms strongly resemble

ascites, in which disorders of the liver, pancreas or other organs

lead to the presence of free fluid in the peritoneal cavity, gross

abdominal swelling and gastro-esophageal varices associated with

portal hypertension. Since the contact, the condition rarely

occurred among the Wari', perhaps because of the regional eradication

of yellow fever and access to Western medical treatment for malaria

and other diseases which attack the liver.

Kup is greatly feared, and numerous traditional Wari’ behavioral

prohibitions are concerned with its prevention. The Wari’ believe
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that anyone in a state of growth and enhanced blood strength is

vulnerable to kup, especially adult male warriors (napiri’) whose

blood was strengthened and enhanced by infusions of enemy-spirit

blood. Adult women in general, and pregnant women in particular,

also are vulnerable. Small children and adolescents of both sexes

are vulnerable to stunting of growth and physical disfigurement

through contact with substances which induce kup in older adults.

Rigidity Seizures

In serious illnesses, as well as in response to certain non

illness stresses, some Wari’ adults experience intense muscular

contractions. Such seizures commonly contract the victim's body into

a rigid fetal position, although some individuals remain stiffly

prone. Muscular contractions typically are so strong that only with

difficulty do others succeed in flexing the patient’s joints to

Counteract the acute pain of the contraction.

The Wari' attribute illness seizures to the slowing of blood

circulation, believing that muscular contractions occur because the

blood vessels (karapitaxi ' ) visible in the inner elbow, wrist and

back of the knee, aid in physical movement of the joints, which

remain flexible only as long as blood flows. When circulation slows,

the vessels tighten at the joints, causing a rigid contraction into

the fetal position. Rigidity seizures occasion great alarm, and
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care-givers hasten to massage the patient's limbs to loosen the

joints and make the blood flow.

Such rigidity seizures appear to be a culturally conditioned

psycho-physiological response to organic or psychosocial stress. I

observed rigidity seizures in two illness episodes and one case of

trauma, and collected accounts of similar seizures witnessed by FUNAI

staff, missionaries, physicians, nurses and the Wari” themselves.

Seizures commonly occurred as sudden attacks, with or without other

illness symptoms. Identical rigid muscular contractions sometimes

affect mourners involved in intense expressions of grief at funerals.

The phenomenon appears common to all of the Wari’ subgroups.

In the illness-related rigidity seizures I witnessed, the

affected individuals remained conscious or semi-conscious, and it was

difficult to evaluate the degree of intentional control involved.

Along with others, I attempted to extend the victims’ contracted

limbs, and found that it required considerable force to do so. The

Victims did not appear to be straining to maintain the contractions.

One seizure at Santo André occurred after a minor accident

Severed the tip of a young man’s finger, causing a good deal of blood

to spurt out. The bleeding was quickly stanched, but the young man's

family responded to his condition with the focussed attention and

familial bedside gathering characteristic of Wari’ responses to life

threatening illness. For several hours following the accident, the

injured man periodically began to contract into the fetal position.
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Three other cases of illness-related rigidity seizures, of which

I witnessed two, occurred in the Santo André-Tanajura population in

1985-87. All involved women and might be interpreted as culturally

structured psychosomatic responses to stress. One seizure struck a

teenage girl of Santo André six weeks after she bore an illegitimate

child widely believed to have been fathered by her sister’s husband.

The child died within weeks, but unfavorable gossip surrounding the

affair had left the girl's position in the community ambiguous and

uncomfortable. A second seizure at Santo André affected a middle

aged widow with few consanguineal kin in the village. The woman's

adolescent children appeared out of control: her sons were known

thieves, and her eldest daughter was notorious for promiscuous

involvements with married men. There had been a good deal of gossip

and informal criticism of her children's behavior immediately

preceding the woman's illness attack. The third incident involved a

Tanajura woman with a history of marital discord who experienced

repeated recurrences of rigidity seizures over a period of several

months. Physicians and nurses in Guajar■ -Mirim observed her for

Several weeks and found no organic disorder. As the seizures

Continued, members of the woman’s own community began to interpret

them as psychosomatic, saying that she wanted to avoid sexual

relations with her husband.

A physician, Dr. Gilles de Catheu, reported his observations of

three similar cases of rigidity seizures among Wari’ women at

Sagarana. It was his opinion that those seizures were psychosomatic
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responses to marital problems, or served as attention-getting

strategies.

If some illness-related rigidity seizures are indeed responses

to stress and conscious or unconscious strategies to gain social

sympathy, they appear to be quite effective in achieving that aim.

In the two Santo André cases described above, the seizure victims

became the focus of intense community concern and bedside dramas

Witnessed by nearly everyone in the village. Both were evacuated to

Guajar■ -Mirim; upon returning home, they were welcomed with overt

expressions of happiness at their recovery. Unfavorable gossip

abated, and the women were reintegrated into their families and

community in a noticeably more harmonious fashion.

The association of illness-related rigidity seizures with

situations of social stress resembles cross-cultural patterns of

"culture-bound reactive syndromes" (Yap 1977), in which indigenous

illnesses such as Meso-American susto have been interpreted as

responses to psychosocial stress (cf. Rubel 1964; Uzzell 1974).

The question of the physiological component of Wari’ rigidity

seizures merits consideration. I have been unable to discover any

Western medical theories to explain the Wari’ phenomenon, but the

possible involvement of organic processes cannot be ruled out.

Physiological influences are a likely hypothesis in the itam

rigidity seizures which occur in culturally patterned episodes of

men's drinking and vomiting during hiltop and h■ roroin festivals of

alliance. The Wari' attribute drinking-related seizures to the
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effects of highly fermented chicha which progressively takes over the

blood, moving from the feet to the head.

During a h■ roroin celebration in 1986 and a h■ top celebration in

1987, I observed a number of men in seizure. Some were semi

conscious, while others appeared unconscious and incapable of

intentionally exerting the force necessary to maintain the

contractions. Men who simply became inebriated behaved drunkenly and

did not experience rigidity seizures. Seizures affected those who

vomited a great deal, especially younger men unaccustomed to such

vomiting. Interestingly, similar fetal-position rigidity seizures

also occurred in two separate incidents involving male visitors from

tribes unrelated to the Wari'. When the incidents occurred, both men

had spent only a few days among the Wari’. I witnessed a Karipuna

man's vomiting-related rigidity seizure at a celebration at Tanajura.

Although he was the first participant affected, and had not yet

Witnessed such seizures, his behavior was identical to Wari’ seizure

behavior. Similarly, Lage residents reported that a young man from

the Surui tribe of eastern Rondônia collapsed in a rigidity seizure

after smoking several cigarettes, to which he apparently was

unaccustomed. I do not know whether fetal-position rigidity seizures

are common among other indigenous groups of Rondônia, but it is an

interesting question.

My observations indicated that it was not alcohol intake alone,

but rather the repeated vomiting, or the combination of vomiting and

alcohol, which induced the seizures. At the 1986 hºroroin festival
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at Santo André, the strong chicha ran out a few hours before the

evening's grand finale. Distressed hosts scurried about urging women

to make more fresh chicha, and a few kettles were stirred into the

nearly-dry dregs of the fermented brew, along with numerous buckets

of river water. By evening, the weak chicha's alcoholic content

could not have been very high, but more guests drinking and vomiting

it experienced rigidity seizures than at any previous time during the

festival. Vomiting itself appears integral to the itam seizure

effect.

Ethnomedical Treatments for Blood-Related Disorders

The Wari’ usually consider blood disorders involving abdominal

Swelling (ka munu wa) fatal and not treatable. For other types of

blood disorders, however, a variety of therapies exist, including

massage, shamanic techniques for removing excess blood, steam

treatments and hot compresses, medicinal baths, aroma therapies and

Orally-ingested remedies.

Mechanical Therapies

Massage is the most common treatment for illnesses perceived to

involve cardiac constriction and ka xao wa processes of circulatory

depression. Wari’ of both sexes perform massage to move blood from

the chest cavity back out to the extremities. With a light touch,
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the hands sweep the length of the patient's limbs, drawing the blood

from the body trunk to the tips of the fingers and toes. Gentle

rubbing aims to loosen tarakixi' blood clots and turn them liquid

again. When a patient’s blood vessels have tightened over the joints

in a rigidity seizure, more intense massage loosens the joints before

a lighter massage draws the blood out along the length of the limbs.

In more advanced illnesses, blood collected in the chest cavity

becomes inflamed and turns to pus unless a shaman sucks it out of the

patient’s chest. Blood is the only substance traditionally removed

by sucking; unlike the shamans of many other Amazonian tribes, Wari'

shamans do not suck out intrusive magical objects, but remove them

only with their hands. In 1985–86, some healers at Ribeirão,

influenced by contact with shamans of the Makurape tribe, adopted

object-sucking techniques and the use of tobacco in curing. Many

others viewed such non-indigenous practices with distrust.

Steam and Water Treatments

Several indigenous therapies for heart-related disorders aim to

Stimulate perspiration, especially in the chest region. Steam is an

important healing agent in Wari” ethnomedicine, for all illnesses

believed to involve blood disorders, and for hematemesis and

respiratory congestion in particular.

Sick people traditionally cover themselves with mats and lean

Over a pot of boiling water, placing their chests in the vapor. In
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the precontact period, a variation on that pattern involved making a

fire in a hole lined with sand, then throwing water on the hot sand

to make steam. Another variation involved steaming the chest over

vapors of a cooked bird considered to have blood-stimulating

properties. By inducing perspiration, the steam is believed to break

up coagulated blood and pleural pus and draw illness agents out of

the body through the pores of the skin.

Similar treatments involve hot compresses applied to the chest,

described by the verb jok_xain. Jok_xain compresses treat blood

disorders, body pains and aching joints. Wrapped in large leaves or,

today, in white cloth, compresses commonly consist of boiled wild or

domestic tubers (sweet potatoes and yams), boiled hearts of palm or

immature Brazil nuts.

Most common and most respected among the healing compresses are

those made of the boiled carcass of wild birds. Birds are important,

positive symbols in a number of contexts in Wari' culture, and

frequently appear in myths offering aid to the Wari’ or introducing

important cultural items or technologies. Most birds have no spirits

(they do not jamu), and do not cause illness. Those birds which do

cause illness are either large predators or species with negative

blood characteristics.

Many Wari’ personal names include the names of birds or other

animals. One informant suggested that some names might derive from a

Custom related to jok_xain therapy, in which the one treating the
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patient addresses the bird, saying "If you heal him [the patient], we

will give your name to him." (Mo tara kep xio mon, oma ak xim tara).

The species used in steam and hot compress therapies are

preferred therapeutic foods. Women eat those birds to build their

blood after childbirth, and patients with blood-related disorders

drink boiled broth of those birds to absorb their health-promoting

fluids. Ground maize added to such broth enhances its blood-building

effect. Most potent of all is a medicinal broth made of those birds’

livers. According to tribal myth, the healing bird liver broths

originated with the mythic character Xai, who carries fire on his

back and travels as a shooting star, guiding Wari' warriors to kill

enemies.

The avian species with positive, blood-strengthening properties

are the species of choice for therapeutic purposes in Steam

treatments and hot compresses. They include: awo (Ramphastidae, a

toucan species), horok (a type of partridge), guan (Penelope sp.),

Several tinamou species (Tinamidae) and a number of small,

unidentified birds. Some informants also include a species of dove

called xUk■ (Columba sp.) and the toucan called kapitak (Pteroglossus

castanotis and P. viridis.)

In addition to hot compresses and steam treatments, water baths

are one of the most common household remedies in Wari’ ethnomedicine.

Described by the interchangeable verbs pixija’ and ja', baths may be

of plain water, but infusions of plants, termite mounds, river

Sponges and other substances are common. The preparation of
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infusions typically involves boiling the healing substance in water,

then allowing the liquid to cool or adding fresh water. Medicinal

baths are tepid or cool, never hot.

Part of the ethnomedical rationale for compresses and baths is

to introduce liquid and healing substances into the circulation

through the skin's pores. External applications of certain types of

clay soils (toxam) mixed in water are believed to enter through the

pores and "dry up" body fluids. Clay treatments are used for

diarrhea and for vaginal hemorrhaging. In 1987, a young woman

miscarried and experienced severe hemorrhaging in the middle of the

night. With no clay nearby, her kin quickly ground commercial bricks

to make a similar remedy. Wari’ notions of the connections among

body fluids were illustrated by the experience of a woman who told of

having her breastmilk dry up after she treated herself for diarrhea

with a clay infusion.

Another element in Wari’ ethnomedical rationales for external

therapies appears to be to draw illness agents out of the patient’s

body beyond the skin's surface by applying substances which illness

causing animals find attractive. Thus, termite mounds (which attract

anteaters and other insectivores), birds, leaves, honey and other

animal-attracting foods are prominent in ethnomedical therapies.
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Illness Absorption Into Trees

Two traditional therapies for fever and headache involved trees

believed to absorb the ailments. The tree called ka nahare ("that

which sweats") absorbs fever; a feverish person is supposed to climb

the tree and press against it for a long time, so that the fever goes

into the tree. I saw this done only once, with a feverish baby held

against the trunk for less than a minute.

A traditional headache remedy, apparently no longer practiced

and unknown to many younger Wari', also involved projecting illness

into a tree. A person suffering headache went to the forest, found a

slender tree with a fork at about shoulder height, placed his head in

the fork and squeezed the two branches very tight against his skull.

Then, he quickly let go, ran fast in one direction and then doubled

back in a different direction so that the headache would stay in the

tree and could not follow him home. The practice may reflect the

notion that bird-spirits cause most headache and would tend to remain

in trees.

Aroma Therapies

In Wari’ notions of illness treatment, breathing aromatic

Substances affects the heart and circulation, but the skin's pores

are an equally important pathway for aroma therapies. Sweet-smelling

flowers and aromatic leaves and a strong-smelling species of palm
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beetle grub are rubbed on patients’ skin and held briefly to the

nose. The strong scents of traditional Wari’ body oil, towaxi' (from

the babassu palm) and annatto body paint are believed to have

protective and therapeutic properties. Among Western medicines, the

contemporary Wari' are particularly fond of distinctive-smelling

salves such as Vicks’ Wap-0-Rub.

The Wari' consider honey one of the most potent of all healing

substances. Among the dozens of types of honey in their environment,

they select the most acidic, aromatic varieties for therapeutic

purposes. Medicinal honeys are both consumed orally and applied

externally, as a bath rubbed over the entire body and head. The

traditional treatment for snakebite is to apply one of the strongest

Smelling, most acidic honeys to the bite, so that its smell draws the

snake spirit from the wound.

Orally Ingested Medicinal Therapies

Virtually all contemporary Wari' adults have extensive knowledge

of medicinal plants, but they make little practical use of that

knowledge and rarely employ traditional orally ingested remedies. At

present, the Wari' depend heavily on Western pharmaceuticals, which

they regard as strong and effective. Whereas I observed numerous

uses of external therapies such as medicinal baths and skin

treatments, I observed no use of oral remedies. I did observe the
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preparation, but not the use, of several contraceptives and

abortifacients.

Information elicited from the Wari’ indicates that principles

underlying ethnomedical therapies include the nonmixture of

ingredients, the importance of aroma as a selective criterion and the

notion that substances’ physical, nonpharmacological properties act

upon illness agents.

The Wari’ do not mix medicinal ingredients. All orally ingested

remedies consist of a single substance, used alone or in water. In

preparing traditional remedies, contraceptives and abortifacients,

botanical, faunal or mineral substances may be boiled, roasted,

Steamed, burned, grated, extracted in infusions and so on, but no

cure employs more than one ingredient. In contrast to the nonmixing

of healing remedies, the manufacture of poisons always combines

several elements.

The Wari’ believe that medicinal plants have fully developed

healing powers which not only do not require mixture with other

ingredients, but would have negative effects if mixed. Beliefs about

not mixing healing substances parallel taboos on mixing foods. The

Wari' believe that if certain spirit–animals' flesh is cooked with

fruits associated with other spirits, the animal spirit is insulted

and may jamu to cause illness. It may be that they believe that

plant essences also would turn against the patient if mixed with

unlike substances.
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Prominent among botanical items which the Wari’ traditionally

used in oral remedies are numerous extracts of the inner bark of

trees and the liquid saps of thick lianas. A large proportion of the

plants employed in Wari’ ethnomedicine have distinctive aromas. When

asked why particular substances are therapeutic, informants

frequently reply that they are powerful because their smell is

pungent. Similarly, as noted above, pungent aromas are

characteristic of nonbotanical items such as honey and beetle grubs

selected for curative purposes.

Other indigenous criteria for selecting medicinal substances

involve ideas of curative properties analogous to overt

characteristics of the substance. For example, to treat both ka xao

wa blood thickening and disorders involving the uncontrolled flow of

blood (hematemesis and nasal bleeding), the Wari' employ infusions

made of one of several substances:

-- the leaves of the kaxikwa vine, which is covered with minute

prickles that burn and itch when rubbed on the skin;

-- a spiny black sponge called kaxikap which grows along the

banks of the lower Rio Pakaas Novas;

-- mapat, the bamboo-like reed of which arrow tips are

fashioned;

-- the rough, sandpaper-like leaves of the toktam plant, with

which the Wari’ polish wood and nut shells to a smooth

finish;
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to toktam.

Infusions of any of these substances are prepared in an identical

fashion; a handful of leaves or sponges is burned, and the charred

material is mixed with water to make a dark liquid which the patient

both drinks and bathes in.

The Wari’ say that the rationale for employing those particular

substances is that each has sharp or abrasive qualities which cut

blood clots: "Wak pin nein tarakixi', " " It completely cuts the

coagulated blood." Blood vessels open, become slippery, and the

blood circulates freely. With regard to hematemesis and nosebleeds,

the rationale is to cut the blood collected in the chest and send it

circulating through the limbs again. Infusions of mapat, the arrow

tip reed, are also a remedy for fatigue, which the Wari' attribute to

Similar slowing and thickening of the blood.

Interestingly, the same substances for treating blood disorders

are traditional contraceptives known to Wari’ women in the Santo

André region. Drinking an infusion of one of those substances is

believed to stop menstruation and thus prevent conception. The

rationale for using those substances as contraceptives appears to be

that menstrual blood forms as a thickening coagulate which, if united

with sufficient quantities of sperm, forms a fetus. If cut by a

sharp substance, the blood merely circulates through the veins and
neither flows as menses nor results in pregnancy. The rationale for
those substances' ethnomedical and contraceptive uses reflects

indigenous concepts of blood physiology.
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those substances’ ethnomedical and contraceptive uses reflects

indigenous concepts of blood physiology.

Contemporary Wari’ women know of the traditional contraceptives,

but place little faith in them. The only women I knew who said that

they had used a botanical contraceptive employed a nontraditional

remedy allegedly learned from the Makurape tribe, consisting of an

infusion of the astringent bark of the wild cashew tree (Anacardium

sp.). In the Wari’ population of the Ribeirão/Lage area, there is

rumored to be a different oral contraceptive infusion drunk by both

men and women.

The following chapter examines the wide range of illness agents

which the Wari’ believe may initiate and exacerbate blood disorders.
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Chapter Nine:

CAUSATIVE AGENTS OF BLOOD-RELATED DISORDERS
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CAUSATIVE AGENTS OF BLOOD-RELATED DISORDERS

In Wari' concepts of physiology, a variety of agents may

initiate illness by constricting the heart, thickening the blood or

slowing the circulation. Such illness agents include: physical

inactivity; fever; negative emotions of grief, sadness and

unfulfilled longing; smells and illness agents introduced through the

lungs; specific types of exogenous blood or blood analogs; and animal

substances.

Fever, Inactivity and Negative Emotions

The Wari' believe that high fevers affect the circulation,

turning the blood thick and dark. In addition, the involuntary

inactivity imposed by serious illness slows circulation and

exacerbates effects of a primary illness. As discussed in Chapter 4,

the ethnophysiological locus of emotion and thought is the heart,

which constricts in negative psycho-cognitive processes. Thus, a

person who grieves intensely after a relative’s death experiences

Cardiac constriction, grows thin and wastes away.

The spirits of both children and older adults may voluntarily

Separate from their bodies in serious illness or when unhappiness

makes them wish to die. The belief in such separation reinforces

cultural norms for the treatment of vulnerable members of the family,

e.g., fretful children are quickly placated for fear that the unhappy
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spirit will depart. The Wari’ say that you must give food to

children and old people, and that you should not beat children, wives

or the elderly, so that their spirits will not depart. An Oro Mon

man speculated that that had occurred in the 1986 death of a young

mother at Lage: "Her husband was having an affair with another woman.

He beat her, and her jamikam [spirit] said, ‘My husband doesn’t love

me, and I don’t have a father, brother, or any kin.” Her spirit left

her body, and she died."

Circulatory disorders are common in illnesses which the Wari'

attribute to spirit separation and sorcery. Several informants

suggested that when a human spirit separates from its body, blood

flows into the chest to fill the space in the heart which the spirit

had occupied. That explanation, however, appeared idiosyncratic and

is not shared by all Wari’.

Nasally Ingested Illness Agents

The close ethnoanatomical connections between the heart and

lungs make respiration a prime pathway for both illness agents and

healing substances to enter the heart. A traditional euthanasia

technique exemplifies Wari' ideas about lung-heart connections. The

grated wood of a thick liana called ka karama was administered

nasally; packed into the nostrils, the consenting victim took a deep

Snort while a male affine pinched shut the nose and mouth. The Wari'

Say that the substance "goes straight to the heart," where it "sucks
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the blood" so that it coagulates immediately, causing rapid,

purportedly painless, death.

Wari’ ethnomedicine recognizes a number of nasally-ingested

substances as illness agents. Unpleasant odors such as the stench of

badly decomposed corpses pass from the lungs to the heart and cause

blood disorders, as do nasally-ingested but odorless poisons.

The Wari' attributed several precontact epidemics to poisons

with deadly, undetectable fumes that entered victims’ hearts and

caused dysentery, acute diarrhea, high fever, vomiting and difficult

breathing. Notions about the exact composition of alleged poisons

varies among subgroups, but all involve mixtures of tree bark or bark

extracts, the oily eyes of pacas (Agouti paca) or certain fish, palm

fruit that has rotted in water, and oil of the babassu palm fruit.

Placed in the hot sun, the mixtures purportedly emit undetectable

fumes which can kill at a considerable distance. I requested various

informants to demonstrate the making of poisons, or steps in the

making of poisons, but all refused on the grounds that they were too

dangerous and could kill people in the village, even if made far

away. I was reprimanded for even mentioning the idea.

I once asked a group of Ribeirão men enthusiastically describing

the poisons' power why, if they were so effective, they had not used

them against their precontact enemies. They replied that the wind

might have shifted and killed Wari’ instead, adding, "We’re not

Stupid."
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The idea of fumes and aromas as illness agents was prominent in

Wari” theories about unfamiliar Western diseases during the contact

era epidemics. A number of elders recalled that people initially

attributed the epidemics to having smelled soap, coffee, medicines or

other Strange substances. As Tokohwet Pijo' said, "We went to

Tanajura and smelled the strangers; our hearts got sick." In the

epidemics, Secondary complications of bronchial pneumonia were

common, and the Wari' naturally interpreted those symptoms in

traditional terms, as blood disorder illnesses.

Human Blood and Flesh in Illness Causation

As discussed in Chapter 5, the sharing of a common blood and

flesh is central to Wari’ concepts of family relations between

marital partners and their offspring. Although a normal aspect of

health, growth and social relations, the sharing of biosocial

Substance puts individuals at risk of illness from overpowering

Substances passed from family member's bodies. In general, only body

Substances of close kin are dangerous, and only when transformed to a

State foreign to oneself. Potentially harmful substances include

female reproductive fluids and corpses’ body fluids. Accidental oral

ingestion, or even simple tactile contact with those substances,

transfers elements which overwhelm weaker blood, resulting in

illness.
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Dangers of Corpses’ Body Substances

Shared substance beliefs reinforce the strict cultural

prohibition on cannibalizing consanguineal kin and spouses, which

would amount to a form of auto-cannibalism and result in immediate

death. In addition, ingesting corpses' body fluids also is

dangerous. Based upon their extensive experience in dismembering

corpses in mortuary preparations, the Wari' assert that after death

all of the body’s blood drains into the trunk and becomes clear serum

called kuji-kom ("rotten water"). If ingested by close consanguines,

that corpse-liquid induces potentially fatal blood disorder illness.

The Wari' believe that certain advanced blood disorder illnesses

are transmissible through human flesh, and health-related

restrictions on cannibalism prohibit consumption of body parts

Contaminated by pus or swollen with serum. The Wari’ either did not

Cannibalize people who died with the kup syndrome of abdominal

Swelling (ka munu wa) and hematemesis, or ate only the head.

Likewise, they did not eat body parts contaminated with pus. Pleural

pus was especially dangerous, because the Wari’ believed it indicated

that contamination had entered the heart and spread throughout the

circulatory system. Corpses with pus in their lungs were not eaten

at all. Similarly, if a corpse's liver or other internal organs were

Completely rotted, the body was considered systemically contaminated,

and it was not eaten.
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The Wari’ burned uneaten corpses and body parts, but avoided

breathing the odor or Smoke of burning bodies of kup and ka munu wa

victims, as the Smell itself was believed to transmit sickness. In

the precontact period, deaths from illnesses believed transmissible

by cannibalism were infrequent and few bodies were burned, except in

epidemics or massacres. However, with the contact-era epidemics,

many Wari' died of influenza, tuberculosis and illnesses with

secondary complications of pneumonia and bronchitis. Many corpses’

lungs were full of pus, and following their custom, the Wari' did not

cannibalize to avoid contamination. Wari’ society's postcontact

abandonment of cannibalism resulted not only from pressures and

persuasion by outsiders, but also from the precepts of Wari'

ethnomedicine.

The Dangers of Women's Reproductive Fluids

Although the Wari' ascribe strong positive values to female

blood and its generative properties, they nonetheless consider female

reproductive blood dangerous to husbands and children. Indigenous

notions of sexual biology hold that illness can result from

accidental oral ingestion of tiny amounts of female reproductive

fluids, including vaginal secretions, menstrual blood, childbirth

related hemorrhaging and the blood of newborns. Contamination with

menstrual or birth-related blood is also dangerous because it

attracts jaguar attacks. Those dangers, however, are limited to the
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intimate familial sphere of husband and children who share substance

with a menstruating or parturient woman. Others are not vulnerable

to either illness or jaguar attacks through contamination with female

reproductive fluids.

Waginal Secretions

The Wari' believe that in the early phase of regular sexual

intercourse, which normally occurs in the context of marriage, men

routinely fall ill from unfamiliar female sexual substances

introduced into their blood through sexual intercourse. They call

the illness men acquire through sexual contact ka mi’ terem narima,

"that caused by lying with women." Sexual pollution is mutual; women

can get sick from male sexual substances, but they are much less

vulnerable than men because women’s blood is stronger.

I learned of beliefs concerning sexual pollution while staying

with Jimon Maram's family at the Hon Xitot fields. One morning, I

began the day by clearing weeds around the house, and got dirty and

sweaty. When I announced my intention to bathe in the nearby stream

before our morning meal, my host objected that it was very early and

too cold to bathe. When I protested, he remarked to his wife, "She's

acting like a newlywed!"

Jimon Maram explained that recently-married couples always bath”
together very early, before others are up and about. The water is

cold and they are shy to be naked together, but they know that it is
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essential to bathe when having sex a lot. One must immerse oneself

completely (pan’ kam: to fall in water) to remove sexual pollution

(homirixi'). After bathing, newlyweds traditionally covered their

bodies with palm oil and red annatto paint as a final hygienic

protection.

Complete immersion to remove pollution contrasts with the usual

traditional Wari’ bathing style, described by the verb ja’i, which

does not involve immersion. An individual crouches in shallow water

or beside a stream, sometimes balanced on a log extending over the

Water. With cupped hands held palms-up, one quickly flings water up

over the head and torso. The bottoms of the shallow streams near

traditional Wari” village sites are lined with decomposing leaves,

and the ja’ technique is the only effective way to bathe.

Jimon Maram's uncle, Tokorom Mip, happened by during that

conversation, and recalled the precontact experience of Watakao Mon’s

father, who grew weak and thin soon after his marriage. He initially

thought he was sick, but a male relative told him that it was not

illness, but just sexual pollution accumulated by not observing

proper hygiene. After thoroughly cleansing and painting his entire
body, Watakao Mon’s father retired to the men's house (kaxa). For

several weeks, he spent all his daytime hours there, avoiding contact

with his wife except at night. By that regimen, he regained weight

and was restored to health.

The Wari' consider male vulnerability to sexual pollution

unavoidable in sexual relations, and eagle-eyed gossips watch
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contemporary newlyweds for the tell-tale signs of weight loss,

debilitation and respiratory congestion. In the two marriage

ceremonies I attended at Santo André, the brides’ parents admonished

their daughter at great length to work hard to feed her husband, and

especially to make lots of sweet maize chicha, which builds the blood

and counteracts the debilitating effects of early marriage, when a

husband's blood is as yet unaccustomed to his wife's vaginal

secretions. Until spouses' bloods merge into a homogeneous,

neutralized substance, female sexual substances overwhelm male blood,

but with time and repeated intercourse male blood eventually grows

accustomed to female vaginal secretions.

Menstrual Blood

Contamination with menstrual blood can cause illness or attract

jaguar attacks. To protect themselves and their families, Wari'

Women observe several traditional behavioral restrictions. A

menstruating woman must not go to the forest because jaguars are

Strongly attracted to the scent of menstrual blood and can smell it

from far away. If contaminated with the smell of her blood, a

menstruating woman’s husband and children are similarly vulnerable to

jaguar predation. A menstruating woman should not engage in sexual

intercourse because menstrual blood's scent passes into her male

partner's body, altering his blood's smell and making him vulnerable

to jaguar attacks. A menstruating woman must bathe frequently and
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wash her breasts before nursing a baby because children and husbands

fall ill if they ingest menstrual effluvia, growing thin and weak

with respiratory congestion. Such illnesses affect only a woman's

immediate family, and are not dangerous to others in the community.

Since contact, local Brazilians, including some nursing

attendants, have told Wari’ women that they will get sick if they

bathe or wash their hair during their periods. Wari’ women privately

regard that assertion as unfounded superstition.

Aside from not going to the forest, Wari’ women do not alter

their routine activities during menstruation. They continue to

prepare food, which traditionally, included masticating maize to

Sweeten chicha. To catch menstrual flow, some precontact women

inserted leaves into the vagina, but most simply washed frequently to

remove the blood. At the beginning of her monthly period, a woman

traditionally made a number of small palm-frond mats (called hujam)

to cover spots of blood left by sitting in one place for a long time.

(The mats were the same as the hujam carried by male warriors in

Seclusion, but were not adorned with the scarlet macaw feather which

marked the special status of the napiri'...) Menstruating women

discarded the little mats in the forest, and no special taboos were

associated with the dried menstrual blood. Today, Women use cotton

rags which they wash frequently.
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The Blood of Childbirth

Most potent of all feminine substances is blood associated with

childbirth. Blood spilled in birth, the placenta, postpartum

hemorrhaging, and even the venous blood of newborns and their mothers

are very attractive to jaguars and may cause illness in adult men,

including men outside the nuclear family.

Although anyone other than a parturient woman's husband may

witness a birth, adult men must not touch the placenta or birth

blood. The placenta and birth-blood are buried under the family

sleeping platform where the birth took place, in the spot where the

Wari' traditionally buried deceased relatives’ ashes, and where they

still bury miscarried fetuses and stillbirths. Ideally, the placenta

is buried by a childless adolescent female (Xojam) relative of the

parturient woman, but may also be buried by older women with

children.

Prior to the contact, newborns and both of their parents painted

heavily with red annatto and black genipapo designs. The black

designs marked their new status, while the fragrant annatto covered

birth-blood's potent, jaguar-attracting scent.

The Wari' emphasize the continuing presence of reproductive

blood in the postpartum period, as evidenced by postpartum bleeding.

They call postpartum bleeding and spotting "the blood of the child"

(kikam pije'), emphasizing that it is not a woman's venous or

menstrual blood, but is a product of childbirth. Both newborns and
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their mothers are full of potent reproductive blood, and tactile

contact with either transfers the blood and its scent to men.

The Wari’ consider blood related to birth more potent and

dangerous than menstrual blood, and postpartum restrictions are more

stringent and extensive than menstrual prohibitions. The blood of

childbirth is dangerous to men outside the nuclear family, but not to

women and children. Adult men, say the Wari', greatly fear birth

blood's jaguar-attracting and illness-inducing properties. The

postpartum seclusion during which mothers and infants seldom leave

the house and do not attend parties or other gatherings protects the

health of infant, mother and adult men.

Wari' Concepts of Pollution

Upon initial consideration, Wari” ideology about the dangers of

female sexual and procreative substances appears to fit classic

anthropological concepts of pollution, but closer consideration

reveals that it does not, for several reasons. First, the Wari’ view

menstrual blood as simply one form of female blood (kikam narima) in

a continuum of female sexual and procreative substances. Menstrual

blood itself is not considered worse than other female reproductive

Substances; on the contrary, it is much less dangerous than blood

related to childbirth.

Unlike menstrual blood, birth-blood's dangers are not limited to

the nuclear family circle of shared substance. Rather, all adult men
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are vulnerable. The Wari' consider blood which has realized its full

procreative potential more powerful than menstrual blood and vaginal

secretions, which have latent, unrealized potential. The blood of

childbirth is the most potent manifestation of female procreative

power. The cultural value and respect accorded that power are

manifest in masculine appropriation of the ideology of gestation as

the central metaphor for rituals of warfare and male initiation.

Secondly, my data on the language and expressed attitudes of the

contemporary Wari' with regard to menstruation leave doubt as to

whether they categorize menses as polluting or negative at all. The

native term for pollution is homirixi”, used to describe the

pollution of rotting corpses’ body fluids and the pollution of sexual

intercourse which contaminates both women and men. Although I

participated in many conversations about menstruation, I never heard

menstrual blood described as homirixi”, nor called "bad." It is

possible that the Wari' describe menses in such terms, but they never

did so in my hearing.

When asked why women’s blood is dangerous, informants said that

female blood is dangerous because of its superior power or strength

(hwara opa’) in contrast to weaker masculine blood. Female sexual

and procreative substances cause illness because, in the words of the

male elder, Oro Iram, "Women’s blood is strong; men’s blood is not

strong, " ("Hwara opa' na kikam narima’; om ka hwara opa’ ka kikon

tarama”). When powerful female blood comes in contact with the

related but weaker blood of husbands or children, its properties
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unbalance the weaker blood, causing it to concentrate in the heart

and initiate the ka xao wa process of heart contraction, blood

thickening, respiratory congestion (uhu) and emaciation.

When the Wari’ speak of the difference between menstrual and

venous blood, they emphasize menses’ distinctive smell, described

with the verb hu "to smell strongly." Hu does not have the negative

connotation of "to stink," but refers to strong, pleasant odors,

including the aroma of roasting meat and the fragrance of honey and

flowers. To describe truly disagreeable odors, such as the stink of

vomit or corpses, the Wari’ use the verb kuno, "to rot." Far from

being disagreeable, it is menstrual odor's attractiveness to jaguars

that makes it so dangerous.

Third, the dangers ascribed to female substances are identical

to the dangers of the body fluids of excessively bloody animals

discussed below. Like those animals’ stronger blood, female

procreative blood overwhelms weak, susceptible bloods. However,

unlike animal bloods, female fluids are not believed to cause death,

but result only in mild illness and debilitation. The jaguar

attracting effects of female reproductive blood also are identical to

the effects of certain animal bloods, as discussed below. Jaguar

attracting animals’ blood must be handled with care, but the animals

are not tabooed or considered "bad"; on the contrary, they are

preferred, healing foods.

In the Wari’ view, it is the power and potency of women’s

reproductive blood, not inherent qualities of negativity, which makes
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it dangerous. Hunting, a highly valued productive activity, puts

hunters' families at even greater risk of illness from male-acquired

spirit contamination. The group vulnerable to male-acquired spirit

contamination is precisely the same group vulnerable to female blood

contamination, but male-acquired spirit contamination is potentially

fatal, and thus more dangerous than female contamination. The Wari'

do not say that hunting is bad because it introduces illness agents.

Similarly, it is questionable whether they consider female

procreative substances bad or negative. It is power and potency that

makes women's blood dangerous, not inherent qualities of negativity.

The Wari’ view illness risks and the restrictions they impose on

adult behavior as the price one pays for the benefits gained through

hunting and human reproduction.

Hypotheses About Why Menstruation Is Considered Polluting

Buckley and Gottlieb (1988a) reviewed anthropological theories

of menstrual pollution and menstrual taboos. Finding that classical

pollution theory fails to account for the negative coding of

menstruation in a number of specific ethnographic cases, they

suggested a hypothesis linking menstrual taboos to cultural concepts

of reproductive biology:
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We hypothesize that where the fetus is held to be menstrually
constituted, one will find strong menstrual taboos and
assertions of pollution. This is based on the supposition that
such taboos and ideologies reflect a notion that the proper role
of menstrual blood is in the formation of new life, and that its
flow beyond the boundaries of women's bodies marks a missed
opportunity for procreation (Buckley and Gottlieb 1988a:39).

The Wari’ offer an interesting case to test Buckley and Gottlieb's

hypothesis. They do believe the fetus to be menstrually constituted,

but also stress the role of male sperm in gestation. The Wari' do

consider menstrual blood dangerous, but menstrual restrictions and

ideas of pollution are not particularly strong in contrast to many

other societies.

In addition, the Wari’ equation of menstrual blood and the blood

of childbirth contradicts the idea that menstruation is considered

polluting because it is perceived as a missed opportunity for

procreation. Birth-blood and infants’ blood are the most dangerous

female substances, but the blood of a healthy infant’s birth clearly

is not a "missed opportunity for procreation." Rather, it is the

fullest realization of procreative potential.

It may be that Buckley and Gottlieb's hypotheses would explain

negative attitudes towards menstruation in societies which place a

high value on maximization of reproductive potential. The weakness

of negativity in Wari' menstrual ideology may reflect traditional

attitudes towards population regulation. Like many other native

Amazonians, the precontact Wari' did not seek to maximize family

size. Elders assert that infertility was uncommon precontact, and

genealogical data support that assertion. Traditional attitudes
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towards reproduction indicate less concern with maximizing

reproduction than with ensuring socially appropriate reproduction.

The Wari' discourage premarital pregnancy and stress the importance

of bearing only children who can be supported within existing family

groups. There are strong social pressures to observe postpartum sex

restrictions to space births to enhance child health and survival.

Wari' tradition prohibits postpartum sex until a baby is walking,

talking and playing independently with other children. When a

Subsequent pregnancy follows too closely, relatives blame any illness

experienced by the first child on the parents’ violation of the

taboo. Stinging public criticism frequently shames couples into

stricter postpartum observances after subsequent births. With

Western medical care and higher child survival rates, some

contemporary women with many offspring attempt to prevent pregnancy

by stopping their menses with botanical remedies, or seek birth

control pills or hysterectomies from Western medical sources, with

full consent of their husbands.

Further evidence of lack of concern with maximizing reproductive

potential is seen in the fact that although the Wari’ employ

effective mechanical and chemical abortion techniques and know of a

number of indigenous botanical remedies with purported contraceptive

properties, they apparently lack botanical remedies to increase

fertility. Traditional fertility-promoting methods are limited to

measures which contemporary women regard as of dubious efficacy,

including eating the tail of a spider monkey (known for having many
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offspring), and smashing bird eggs on childless young wives’ backs.

Neither Wari’ traditions nor my knowledge of contemporary women's

personal concerns indicate perceptions of menstruation as failed

procreation.

The weakness of negative menstrual ideology may reflect Wari’

beliefs about male roles in stimulating menarche and menstruation.

Without semen's stimulation, women theoretically do not menstruate.

Thus, menstruation is not a strictly female process foreign to men,

but the product of a woman’s relation to a man in the continuum of

procreative processes leading to the birth of a child. That view of

sexual biology is yet another expression of the patterns and

metaphors of complementarity and reciprocity that pervade Wari'

perceptions of social relations.

Animal Substances and Illness Causation

The role of blood and its analogs in creating and symbolizing

alliances and shared social identities finds a parallel in relations

between humans and animals. We have seen that animals that

incorporate quintessentially human substances (i.e., annatto) have

Spirits in human form. Now we shall see that people take on aspects

of animals’ physical natures when they ingest or incorporate certain

animals’ blood or other elements.

There are three major categories of animal elements that act as

illness agents in Wari' ethnomedicine: animal blood, which transfers
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its qualities to human blood; nonblood animal elements, which enter

human bodies, and animal spirits, which attack human spirits. In the

following chapter, I will discuss the latter category of illness

caused by spirit attacks; here, I address the illness effects of

animal body substances.

Animal Blood That Alters Human Blood

Blood disorders may be result from contact with the blood or

body fluids of birds, fish and mammals which have one or more of the

following qualities: they are exceptionally bloody when butchered,

or bleed from the nose when killed; they are slow-moving, indicating

that their blood moves slowly; or they are very fatty, indicating

over-concentration of blood in the heart. The mechanism of such

illness effects is similar to what Taylor called "pseudo

transformation, " in which physical properties of the animal transfer

to and transform a human being (Taylor 1981:43.)

Among the Wari’, there is a good deal of intracultural variation

in informants’ opinions as to which animals are tabooed for such

reasons, but most agree that the following species cause either

fatigue and growth-stunting in young people, or cause the kup

Syndrome of abdominal swelling, nasal bleeding and hematemesis in

adults, especially male warriors:
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Table 1:

Animals Associated With Blood Disorders

Me komowa (curassow, Crax sp.): a slow-moving bird.

Mamtokon (Columba sp.): a dove-like bird; when killed, it bleeds
profusely.

Kojam’ (Tinamus sp.) Slow-moving and easy to kill. Its name
may derive from "ko’ jam", " meaning "one who is tired."

Jamop (grey tinamou, Tinamus tao): resembles kojam’ in not
running fast and being an easy target.

Tam (Tinamus sp.): has qualities similar to kojam’ and jamop.

Two species of Small fish, miwat (Portuguese: jiju) and wa■ m
(unidentified). They are the bloodiest of all fish in the
traditional Wari' diet.

Piwa (agouti, Dasyprocta agouti): A very bloody animal, its
nose bleeds when it is killed.

Xomin (three-toed sloth, Bradypus tridactylus): Its slow
movements indicate lethargic circulation.

Some informants include other bloody animals in the list of

species prohibited because of the effects of their blood, including

Scarlet macaws (Ara sp.), tucunaré fish (Cichla sp.) and the

Voracious traira fish (unidentified).

A number of other foods were prohibited traditionally by some

Wari’ subgroups but not others. The Dois Irmãos people believe that

the flesh of the collared anteater (Tetradactyla chapadensis) makes

the skin itch and bleed, and that the flesh of paca, which has white

markings, causes white spots on the skin. Some believe that children

become irrational and fretful (pa’ tamanain) after eating flesh of
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the raccoon-like coati (Nasua nasua) or the guan (Penelope sp.),

which cries loudly at dawn and dusk. In general, however, those

species are less strongly feared than the animals listed above.

Animals with illness-inducing blood are prohibited for

consumption by anyone in a state of growth, fecundity, procreation or

child-rearing. That includes all married women of reproductive age,

the mothers and fathers of small children, and growing adolescents.

Adult male warriors (napiri') have enhanced blood susceptible to

imbalance, and they are supposed to avoid eating or butchering

animals with illness-inducing blood. Precontact warriors’ alimentary

restrictions were most stringent during the seclusion following an

enemy-killing, when napiri’ ate little solid food and did not touch

food with their hands. However, the restrictions on eating and

having contact with certain types of flesh continued until men

reached old age. Elderly men and women who are beyond the age of

procreativity and child-rearing may safely consume most species.

Whereas men are most vulnerable to female reproductive blood,

Women are considered especially at risk from contact with the blood

of dead animals, which are killed by male hunters. The Wari'

traditionally prohibit women from butchering any mammals, and certain

bloody fish and birds as well. Not all contemporary women follow

those prohibitions, but when they fall ill, others often attribute

their illness to negligence in handling animal blood. Even dried

blood on arrow tips is dangerous. Hunters retrieve used arrows, but

are careful to store them high in the rafters, beyond children's
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reach. Women may touch arrow shafts, but should avoid contact with

the bloody tips.

The undercooked meat of such animals transfers contamination,

and an important set of alimentary prohibitions requires that game

classed as blood-altering be consumed only well-roasted, never cooked

in water. In roasting, blood and body fluids drip off and dry up,

whereas they would be ingested if boiled in water. That is also true

of the meat of animals whose blood attracts jaguars.

Jaguar-Attracting Blood

Jaguar attacks are of great concern to the Wari’, and a number

of traditional alimentary and behavioral restrictions aim to prevent

jaguar attacks. For fear of jaguars, women and children never go far

into the forest alone. The Wari’ believe that smell is the primary

means by which animals recognize their prey, and it is blood-scent

which attracts jaguars. Tribal tradition prescribes several

strategies involving behavioral and food taboos that promote

avoidance of certain types of blood believed especially attractive to

jaguars, especially female reproductive blood and the blood, hair and

feathers of species which are favorite jaguar prey.
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Jaguars and Animal Blood, Hair and Feathers

The Wari' assert that empirical observation shows that in

addition to being attracted to female reproductive blood, jaguars are

attracted to the scent of the blood and hair of certain animal

species: capuchin monkeys, night monkeys (Aotus trivirgatus), tapan

(a small, unidentified monkey), deer (Mazama sp.) and collared

peccaries. The black jaguar is said to prefer spider monkeys, but

since black jaguars are rare in the vicinity of Santo André, people

there are unconcerned with dangers associated with spider monkeys.

Jaguars also are attracted to the scent of the feathers of birds with

strong blood, especially the trumpeter bird (Psophia crepitans) and

the guan which, are preferred "blood-building" foods. Some

informants attribute similar qualities to the feathers of scarlet

I■ laCaw S.

The Wari’ believe that jaguars are hyper-sensitive to the scent

of those animals’ blood, hair and feathers. The scent passes to

anyone who ingests even a small amount of those animals’ blood, or

anyone imbued with the smell of burning hair or feathers. When

humans are contaminated with the scent of a jaguar-attracting animal

Species, jaguars perceive them not as Wari’, but as the animal whose

Scent they carry.

To illustrate the dangers of accidentally ingesting jaguar

attracting blood, the Wari’ of Santo André recalled the story of Oro

Jein Oro Nao, a precontact man who lived in the Rio Negro region.
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Oro Jein shot a night-monkey. Later, he hunted with the same arrow,

touched its tip and accidentally put his finger to his mouth. His

own smell immediately changed to the scent of a night-monkey. A

jaguar Smelled the blood from far away, attacked, and ripped Oro Jein

to pieces.

People acquire the scent of jaguar-attracting game not only by

ingesting blood, but also by singeing certain animals’ hair or

feathers. Women are not supposed to singe the hair of jaguar

attracting capuchin monkeys or night monkeys, nor to pluck prohibited

birds’ feathers, a process which, in Wari' custom, involves heating

the fowl in the fire. Singeing for all species of monkeys is done at

a fire located away from the house, not at the domestic cooking

hearth where the carcass will be roasted. After singeing monkeys,

individuals take care to cleanse themselves of the scent before going

into the forest.

Nonblood Animal Substances That Cause Illness

The Wari’ believe that certain animal substances, including

feathers, hair, claws and skin invisibly enter the human body and

Wreak havoc with its physiology. The verb aram paka describes the

process by which animal elements enter humans and cause illness

directly related to the nature of the intrusive elements. The

following species are widely believed to cause illness in that

manner:
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English

armadillo, giant

armadillo sp.

armadillo sp.

armadillo sp.

Table 2:

Animals That Aram Paka

nocturnal animal like a small armadillo

Opossum

monkey, Saki

unidentified small primate (?)

lizards

chameleons

fish

Scientific Name Wari” Name

Priodontes giganteus tikipan

Dasypus sp. pikot

Dasypus sp. kwari

Dasypus sp. kwara

pa’ tarawan

Didelphus sp. waxik

Pithecia sp. mirop

Xak tawi

huma

arahop

hwam

Among animals that aram paka, some Wari’ subgroups or individuals

include prehensile-tailed porcupines (Coendu prehensili), tapir

(Tapirus sp.), giant anteater (Myrmecophaga tridactyla) and collared

anteater (Tamandua tetradactyla).

In addition, the Wari’ believe that some fish and mammals cause

illness not only by the aram paka process of projecting animal

elements, but also by a different process in which the animal spirit

assumes human form to attack its victim. That process, discussed in

the following chapter, is called kep-xirak, and usually is the more

lethal of such animals' illness-causing effects. Here, I address
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illness caused by the process of aram paka, which involves projecting

animal body elements into a human victim.

Individuals can become contaminated with harmful animal elements

by killing, eating or touching an animal, or urinating on its bones,

shell or earth left damp by its excretions.

Symptoms of Aram Paka Illnesses

Illnesses caused by aram paka typically develop gradually and

are of lengthy duration. They often involve considerable suffering,

and may lead to death. Shamans who view patients afflicted by aram

paka commonly see bits of hair, pieces of skin, bones or claws in the

patients’ bodies. The Wari’ believe that some of those elements

affect the blood by impeding circulation and causing fever. Animal

hair, for example, clogs the veins and arteries, turning the blood

thick and dark.

Although most aram paka illnesses involve symptoms of blood

disorders and fever, their most acute symptoms commonly involve

diarrhea, gastrointestinal disorders or urinary blockages. Most

animals that aram paka have claws, and a popular notion is that they

claw their victims’ innards, causing diarrhea and other disorders.

The Wari' describe a traditional illness syndrome they call

Koparak, whose primary symptom is the inability to urinate or

defecate. A number of precontact deaths, and at least one

postcontact death in the 1960’s, were attributed to koparak, whose
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symptoms, as discussed in Appendix C, correspond to urinary or

intestinal blockages and possibly prostate disorders in older men.

The Wari' attribute koparak uro-intestinal blockages to armadillos

and the elusive pa’ tarawan creature (whose name means "liver

killer"), perhaps because they believe those animals have no

intestines. The armadillo called pikot has very fatty flesh believed

to block victims’ excretory fluids, and certain fish have similar

effects. Behavioral transgressions causing koparak involve

urination: a person (usually a man) either urinates on fish bones,

an armadillo shell or on the wet earth dampened by such animals'

excretions. Merely stepping on that wet earth is sufficient to cause

animal claws or a sort of poison to enter one’s body, substances

which may then pass from a father to wife and children in sleep.

Some informants assert that koparak is the only true illness

caused by the aram paka process, but many Wari” apply aram paka to

other symptoms, including ailments involving bone deformities

resulting in crippling or stunted growth and illnesses causing

elderly people's teeth to fall out. The verb jikat, meaning to break

apart, also describes such symptoms.

Similar to aram paka processes are illnesses caused by bird

Spirits that xom, a verb meaning "to step on." When birds xom, the

bird spirit sits, invisible, on its victim’s head, digging its claws

into the skull and causing excruciating headache, often accompanied

by fever. Children are particularly vulnerable to xom from birds

killed by their fathers or their mothers' lovers. The only certain
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birds that xom are two species of large hawks (called waio and widwig

in the Wari' language), including Busarelias nigricollis.

Shamans treat illnesses caused by xom or aram paka processes by

removing intrusive animal elements. The shaman's special powers of

vision allow him to look inside a patient’s body and see the

intrusive animal body elements. He extracts them with his hand,

commonly removing bits of hair, feathers or animal skin which he

shows to the patient and family.

Spirit Involvement in Aram Paka Processes

From a Western viewpoint, aram paka illness causation is a

magical process involving intrusions of invisible elements, but the

Wari' consider aram paka a naturalistic process. They readily accept

the idea that certain animal elements enter the human body unseen,

viewing that process as similar to the processes whereby animal or

human blood enters the body and causes blood disorders.

To the Wari’, the primary distinction between natural and

magical events is that magical events involve transformations of

physical form. Only shamans and jami karawa animals have the ability

to change form, becoming alternately animal or human or assuming

different species identities. Ordinary humans, and ordinary animals,

lack such magical powers of transformation.

The animals listed above, which cause illness only by aram paka

or xom, do not jamu. My most knowledgeable informants insisted that
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they have no spirits, or at least have no human-form spirits which

jamu. The animals that aram paka but do not jamu are not kaxikon

jam", nor are they included in the categories of jami naharak

("forest spirits" or jami karawa ("animal spirits").

However, the same informants sometimes spoke of jamikon waio,

"hawk spirit." That caused considerable confusion because while in

the field, my understanding equated possession of a jamixi' spirit

with the ability to jamu, and thus usage of jamixi' to describe the

Spirits of animals which do not jamu appeared inconsistent. After

reviewing my field data, I believe that usage of jamixi' ("spirit")

to describe animals that cause illness only by aram paka or xom,

expresses the idea that unseen elements of those animals act in

causing illness. If those animals are considered to have spirits at

all, their spirits take only animal form.

A final, confusing usage of the term aram paka is the

attribution of illness to eating wild fruits said to aram paka. Such

fruits are jami memem "spirit fruits" because they are the fruits

upon which animal spirits (jami karawa) feed. When a person eats an

animal spirit’s fruit, it causes illness, as discussed in the

following chapter. The Wari’ speak of a fruit-spirit (jami memem) or

Vine-spirit (jami makon) as acting to cause illness, but that use of

jamixi' does not imply that the fruit or vine acts independently as a

human-form spirit, but rather that it belongs to a jami karawa

Spirit–animal working through the fruit or vine to attack humans.
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Further evidence that the spirits of animals (or flora) that

cause illness only by aram paka processes are not human is found in

the type of shamanic strategies employed to cure those illness.

Shamans treat aram paka illnesses by removing the animal substances

such as hair, claws and feathers from patients’ bodies. Shamans do

not speak to spirits of animals that attack by aram paka processes.

In contrast, as discussed below, shamanic cures for illnesses caused

by animal spirits involve verbal admonitions to leave the patient's

body.

Wari’ notions of the animals' illness-causing effects are

intimately linked to the system of traditional alimentary

restrictions. In this study, I use the term "food taboo" to refer

only to alimentary restrictions reflecting indigenous notions of

spirit involvement in morbidity or mortality effects. For other

avoidances whose indigenous rationales do not involve spirit attacks,

but only what the Wari’ perceive as natural physiological processes,

I employ the terms "alimentary restrictions" or "food avoidances."

Examination of traditional patterns of food avoidances offers an

interesting perspective on Wari’ ethnomedical concepts and ideas

about relations between killings by humans and by animals.
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Chapter Ten:

ETHNOMEDICAL DIMENSIONS OF ALIMENTARY RESTRICTIONS
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ETHNOMEDICAL DIMENSIONS OF ALIMENTARY RESTRICTIONS

Food avoidances have been a subject of much interest in recent

lowland South American scholarship. Ross’ (1978) elaboration of an

ecological explanation for lowland Amazonian food taboos stimulated

lively debate and rebuttal (cf. Kensinger and Kracke 1981), from

opposing and complementary perspectives which Berlin and Berlin have

called the "intellectualist" and the "utilitarian-adaptationist"

positions (Berlin and Berlin 1983:319). I do not intend to enter the

debate at this time, but simply aim to present data on Wari’ food

avoidances in an organized fashion which will facilitate

understanding of the basic ethnomedical and religious premises

underlying Wari” attitudes towards animals and their role in illness

Causation.

The following chart shows the major mammals of the Wari'

environment and how the Wari' categorize them according to the

traditional system of alimentary restrictions. Iri’ karawa, "real

animals," are not prohibited and are the primary edible game in Wari'

subsistence. Iri' karawa are game that nearly everyone can eat

safely if the meat is properly treated, as discussed below.

In contrast, kaji karawa, "bad animals," are dangerous and
prohibited for most age/gender groups. Ein is the verb for the act
of avoiding foods or other substances considered harmful. (I refer
interested readers to linguistic note #4 in Appendix A, which

discusses a different usage of the terms iri’ karawa and Kaii–Karaº”
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to label bad animals with spirits as kaji karawa and call good

animals that have no spirits and are only animals iri’ karawa, "real

animals"). That alternate usage yields a contradictory division of

animal species that can be very confusing to outsiders attempting to

understand Wari' alimentary avoidances and spirit categories.) The

following tables shows Wari' classifications of animals according to

the traditional system of alimentary restrictions.

Table 3:

Non-Prohibited Mammals / Primary Edible Game:
Iri’ Karawa

English Name Scientific Name Wari” Name

deer, brocket Mazama americana komem

-- Mazama rondoni kotowa

peccary, Tayassu pecari mi jak

white-lipped

peccary, collared Tayassu tajacu kataxik

monkey, capuchin Cebus sp. jowin

monkey, spider Ateles sp. Waram

monkey, night* Aotus trivirgatus nawikin

*: The categorization of Aotus trivirgatus is unclear.
Numerous Santo André informants considered it equivalent to the
capuchin monkey in being a favorite, non-restricted food.
However, a few suggested that it might be kali karawa Prohibitº
for parents of small children.
is not a common food today, although informants say that it was
more plentiful in the past.
the power to foretell death:

Regardless of categorization, it

Aotus trivirgatus are credited with
if a monkey approaches close, then

turns around showing its tail, it means that someone is going todie.
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Table 4:

Mammals Prohibited In Some Wari” Subgroups

But Not Prohibited In Other Subgroups:

Variously Classed as Iri’ Karawa or Kaji Karawa

tapir Tapirus sp. min'

anteater, giant Myrmecophaga tridactyla pijiman

anteater, collared Tamandua tetradactyla pik / opik

Subgroups that classify tapir and anteaters as dangerous and

restricted (kaji karawa) believe that the flesh causes illness.

Tapir causes flatulence and diarrhea in children and the giant

Myrmecophaga anteater causes white spots on the skin.

Table 5:

Mammals Prohibited In All Subgroups

For Anyone In a State of Growth, Procreation or Childrearing:

Kaji Karawa

armadillo, giant Priodontes giganteus tikipan

armadillo sp. Dasypus sp. pikot

armadillo sp. Dasypus sp. kwari

Sloth, 3-toed Bradypus tridactylus xomin

agouti Dasyprocta agouti piwa

08Ca Agouti paca mikop

Capybara: Hydrochoerus hydrochaeris TT

monkey, titi Call icebus torquatus mamop/wao Xok

COati NaSua nasua hota/kota/kahwata

jaguarº Fel is onga kopakao’.
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* : The Wari’ of Santo André say that Agouti paca and capybara
were not eaten prior to the contact because they were seldom
killed. Paca are nocturnal; today, most killings involve the
use of flashlights or rigged shotguns. Capybara are rare or
nonexistent in the Dois Irmãos environment, but more common in
the Rio Negro-Ocaia area.

++: Prior to the contact, Wari' hunters killed jaguars so
rarely that many elders say that jaguar was never eaten. Others
say that the elderly ate jaguar but that others could not.
Today, when hunters using shotguns kill jaguars, a few Wari' eat
jaguar meat.

Table 6:

Mammals Considered Inedible:

Kaji Karawa

jaguarundi Fel is yaguarondi Kaxikon kopakao'

["strange jaguar" |

ocelot Fel is pardal is takot

fox, wolf or
wild dog+ Canidae orotapan

otter, river Lutra sp. moromem & kawija

porcupine, Coendu prehensili pitop

prehensile-tailed

tree squirrel Citellus Sp. piram

OpoSSum Didelphus sp. waxik

rat Cricetidae matok

bats Chiroptera nao’

#: The species identity of the carnivore which the Wari’ call
orotapan is unclear. I never saw the animal. In Portuguese,
Wari” and local Brazilians identified it variously as raposa
(fox), cachorro da mata (forest dog) and lobo (wolf).
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In addition to these terrestrial mammals, the Wari'

traditionally did not eat snakes, caiman, freshwater dolphins

(Sotalia sp.) or raptorial birds (hawks, owls, vultures). Today,

some individuals follow the custom of non-Indian neighbors and eat

the tail meat of caimans killed for sale of their hides.

In addition to animals not eaten because of cultural

prohibitions, there are a number of monkey species known to the Wari'

of Santo André which are not eaten because they are not present

locally or are seldom encountered. I recorded no specific taboos

associated with them. They include:

Table 7:

Monkeys Not Present Or Seldom Encountered

monkey, howler Alouata sp. werem

monkey, squirrel Saimiri sciureus koxeo

monkey, saki Pithecia sp. mirop

monkey, unidentified Cebidae XUXU.
(macaco go-go-de-sola)

monkey, unidentified Cebidae tapan

unidentified Xak tawi

The traditional Wari’ system prohibited or limited the

consumption of a large number of mammalian species, including the

orders Edentata (armadillos and anteaters), Rodentia (paca, agouti,

capybara) and Carnivora (felines, canines, tayras, weasels, otters),

With intra-cultural variation in classifications, as noted above. An
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exception is the coati, a raccoon-like carnivore eaten by some Wari'

subgroups and not by others. In subgroups that eat it, the notion

that the coati has a jami karawa spirit is more common than in groups

that do not eat it.

The Wari' classify as inedible all venomous creatures: snakes,

poisonous frogs, scorpions and centipedes, with the exceptions of

sting rays, one species of stinging caterpillar, certain wasps and

bee larvae.

Alimentary Restrictions and Ethnomedical Beliefs

Two distinct types of ethnomedical rationales influence Wari'

alimentary restrictions on game. The first, discussed in the

previous chapter, involves notions of the negative physical

properties of certain animals' blood and flesh. The second involves

ideas that certain animals’ spirits (jami karawa) attack and harm

human Spirits.

The Wari' attribute the traditional prohibitions on kaji karawa

Species to beliefs that their body substances cause illness by

inducing "pseudo-transformations," either by contamination with

Overpowering body fluids or by aram paka processes of projection of

animal body elements. The Wari' believe that Kaji karawa either

should not be eaten at all, or should be eaten only by invulnerable

age groups such as the elderly or, sometimes, bachelors or unmarried

adolescent girls.
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The prohibitions on kaji karawa reflect ethnomedical notions of

the blood-imbalancing, growth-inhibiting or vitality-sapping

properties of those animals’ substance. The Wari’ believe that

anyone in a state of growth, health or procreation should avoid

eating those animals or having contact with their blood. Young

children, and any parent with children younger than about seven years

of age, should not eat those foods, nor should any bachelor eat or

kill them if he is having sex with a woman with children. Substances

associated with those foods are believed to pass from adults to

children through semen, breastmilk and bodily contact.

Illnesses caused by prohibited Kaji karawa animals are, from a

Wari’ perspective, naturalistic, having nothing to do with the

magical action of human-form jami karawa spirits. Kaji karawa

animals are not jami karawa; that is, they do not have human-form

Spirits. Kaji karawa animals’ body elements attack human bodies, not

human spirits.

Jami Karawa: Animal Species With Human-Form Spirits

The Wari’ believe that the following animals carry annatto

fruits in their bodies, and thus have spirits in human form with

powers of human-animal transformation. Those animals’ spirits can

attack and harm people's spirits. However, with the exception of

Species considered inedible (jaguars, ocelots, snakes), the Wari'

consider those animals' flesh healthy and safe to be eaten by anyone.
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Table 8:

ANIMALS POSSESSING HUMAN-FORM SPIRITS

Category 1:

Primary Spirit-Animals (Jami Karawa)

brocket deer (2 species) fish (all species)

white-lipped peccary bees

collared peccary snakes (all species)

capuchin monkey jaguar

tapir fox, wolf or other canine

The animals in Category 1 are the primary jami karawa species

that jamu, that is, the animals that manifest spirits with human

forms. They are the species that initiate shamans and become

Shamanic companions, and are the primary actors in Wari’ images of

Spirit-causation of illness and death.

There is some intracultural variation and disagreement among

Wari’ subgroups and individuals about whether certain other species

possess annatto and thus have human-form spirits. For example, the

Wari’ of Santo André do not recognize a particular armadillo species

(called tatu quinze kilos in Portuguese and pikot in the Wari'

language) as a jami karawa species, but some Wari' at Lage do so

consider it and some Lage shamans are possessed by it. Some

Subgroups or individuals categorize the following species (and

possibly others as well) as spirit–animals.
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Table 9:

Category 2:

Secondary Species To Which Some Wari’. Attribute Human-Form Spirits

armadillo (tatu quinze kilos) coati

agouti squirrel

paca, agouti Caiman

Species in Category 2 are of little significance in Wari'

conceptions of spirit–animals. Except for the tatu quinze kilos

armadillo, they seldom possess shamans and are rarely blamed for

causing illness by kep-xirak spirit-attacks (Chapter 11). While some

informants claimed that some of those species can act in human form

to cause illness, disorders attributed to Category 2 species more

Commonly involve aram paka or other ailments caused by incorporation

of animal elements, in which animal spirits act as animals, not as

humans.

The Wari’ also apply the verb jamu to any manifestation of any

Spirit in human form, including a third category of animals which

either appeared as humans in myths or have powers temporarily to

assume a human appearance and interact with ordinary people. Animals

which appeared as human in myths include spider monkeys, believed to

be offspring of a Wari’ woman, bats, the giant anteater, vultures,

the guan, wasps and a poisonous toad. It is interesting to note that

Wari' myths attribute human appearances to nearly all of the

Carnivores, venomous and blood-sucking creatures not included in

Category 1.
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In addition, the verb jamu may describe the action of animals

with the ability to mimic the appearance of real people, including

the jaguar, tapir and river otter. The Wari’ say that otters take on

the appearance of beautiful young women who tempt Wari' men to have

sex with them. However, although that is widely agreed to be true,

river otters are rare or locally extinct and I encountered no men who

admitted to having fallen victim to the otters’ wiles.

A number of Wari' have had encounters with jaguars that assumed

the appearance of one of their relatives, usually a parent or older

sibling. Several individuals recounted experiences of walking alone

in the forest and encountering a close family member who invited them

to go eat fruit or hunt. The unsuspecting individual went along,

often staying away from the village for several days. Only when the

person's real kin came searching did he or she realize that the

companion (who immediately vanished) had been a jaguar in disguise.

The Wari’ believe that jaguars are essentially friendly.

Jaguars carry people away only temporarily, for they desire

companionship, and bring them home safely after a few days. Tapirs,

however, have less friendly motives. They abduct their victims

permanently, carrying them off to live underwater in the tapir

society to become tapirs themselves. In the Dois Irmãos region,

Several precontact disappearances were attributed to tapir

abductions.
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Indigenous Categorizations of Animal Spirits

Although the mythic or mimicking animals may be said to jamu,

the Wari’ generally use the verb jamu only with reference to

manifestations of jami karawa animal spirits in Category 1, and

manifestations of ordinary human spirits separated from their bodies.

The broadness of the term's meaning complicates elicitation of lists

of spirit-animals, and accounts for a good deal of variation among

informants. One must take care to clarify exactly what type of

spirit action is involved when investigating the question of spirit

animals. They make a clear conceptual distinction between the

primary (Category 1) spirit–animals with active human-form spirits

and those animals which appear as human only in myths or in mimicking

real people (Category 3). They say that the latter species appeared

as human only once, or only a few times in the past, and that they do

not have jami karawa spirits like animals in Category 1. The Wari'

call Category 1 species jami karawa (animal spirits) and jami naharak

(forest spirits), terms not applied to other species.

The jami karawa (Category 1) are the primary Species with human

form spirits which cause illness by kep-xirak attacks. Given the

secondary significance of Category 2 and 3 species in Wari'

ethnomedicine and religion, the following discussion will focus on

that first group of jami karawa spirit–animals: jaguars, deer,

peccaries, tapirs, capuchin monkeys, snakes and bees, animals that
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carry magical annatto in their bodies and have spirits with powers to

assume human form at will.

Alimentary Restrictions and Spirit Beliefs

For the Wari’, it is simply a given that human-form spirits are

present or absent in certain animal species, and my attempts to

elicit explanations of why particular species have jami karawa

spirits were frustrated in the field. The question began to make

sense only after analyzing the relations between traditional Wari'

food prohibitions and animal species' own predatory habits, which

revealed the saliency of predation as a factor in Wari’ views of

other species.

Comparison of the alimentary prohibition classifications and the

classification of spirit–animals (jami karawa) shows that the Wari'

attribute human-form spirits to all of the preferred, non-prohibited

game, with the notable exception of spider monkeys. They also

attribute human-form spirits (jami karawa) to all of the major

carnivores and venomous creatures which they believe kill or injure

people: jaguars, fox/wolves, snakes and bees. Other minor Venomous

animals appeared as human in myths, but are not jami Karawa animals

with human-form spirits.

Predation, both animal predation against humans and human

predation against animals, thus emerged as a salient characteristic

in Wari' definitions of which species have human-form spirits.
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Further support for that idea is the fact that, according to people

at Santo André, the only domestic animal which can jamu is the dog,

the only domestic animal which hunts and kills. (The Wari' did not

have dogs prior to the contact.)

Predatory relations define the boundaries of jami karawa spirit

species. The prohibited, illness-causing kaji karawa animals, which

traditionally were not eaten at all or were prohibited for most age

gender groups, were not believed to have human-form spirits.

Shamans' animal spirits come only from the categories of carnivores

or preferred, edible game (iri' karawa). The Wari' thus attribute

human-form spirits only to those species which they themselves

traditionally killed, either because the animals kill humans (snakes

and jaguars) or because they were the preferred, non-tabooed game

animals.

There is, however, an important exception” which does not fit

that pattern. Spider monkeys are an anomaly. They are common Wari'

prey which were never tabooed, but the Wari” are unanimous in

asserting that they, as well as some smaller, less common monkey

species, do not have human-form spirits. I cannot fully account for

that anomaly, but in chapter 12, I will discuss its relation to the

Wari’ notion that spider monkeys are descendants of a Wari’ woman.

With the exception of spider monkeys, the other animals to which

the Wari’ attribute human-form spirits are either animals that really

* Aotus trivirgatus also might be considered an exception; but .
noted above, its classification is uncertain and it seldom is killed by
Contemporary Wari' hunters.

.
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kill people, or the herbivores, which do not. The parallel between

human hunting and spirit–animal predation on humans through illness

is at the core of Wari' conceptions of human relations to nature.

There is a strong element of reciprocity in the fact that to most of

the species that hunters routinely kill, the Wari' attribute human

spirits which, in turn, hunt and kill people with illness.

Human Predation on Animals: Offenses Sparking Spirit-Revenge

It is primarily in hunting and cooking animals that the Wari'

risk offending the jami karawa animal spirits and inspiring their

attacks on hunters and their families. Such attacks usually take the

form of illness. Animal spirits generally do not attack

capriciously, but must be offended in order to harm people. The

Wari' and the spirit–animals exist in a state of perpetual opposition

and wariness: in the same way that hunters watch and wait for an

opportunity to kill game, jami karawa are alert for opportunities to

attack people in retribution for an insult or transgression.

Unfortunately for the Wari’, it is not difficult to offend a

spirit–animal. Simply killing or wounding a beast may inspire its
revenge. However, the Wari' usually attribute spirit-attacks to "9"

Specific transgressions, including:

-- Accidentally eating a spirit–animal's magical annatto and **
fruits.

-- Delay in butchering or cooking an animal’s Carcass.
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-- Disrespectful treatment of the carcass.

-- Cooking in water rather than roasting certain animals.

-- Cooking game with other, spiritually incompatible foods.

-- Failure to distribute shares of meat to all who should receive
it.

Accidental Ingestion of Magical Fruits

When a spirit–animal is slaughtered, its spirit leaves its body

but the magical fruits it carries remain in its flesh. Only shamans

can see and remove invisible fruits. If people accidentally ingest

them, they fall ill from the fruits’ effects, and from the angry

animal spirit's entry into the human body to recover its lost fruits.

Before hunters butcher an animal that might have a spirit, they are

Supposed to call a shaman to view the carcass and determine whether

it contains magical elements. If it does, the shaman removes the

invisible fruits with his hands and casts them aside for the animal

Spirit to recover, thereby rendering the meat safe for human

Consumption.

The contemporary Wari’ are quite lax about those precautions.

Hunters occasionally summon a shaman, but most often they don't. In

the precontact period, the shaman's viewing of game appears to have

been considered more essential; but even then, people did not always

bother to send for a shaman.
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Delay in Butchering and Cooking

All Wari’ agree that jami karawa animals desire to be butchered,

cooked and consumed quickly, and that failure to do so is

disrespectful to the animal. There is some divergence of opinion

about why this is so. Some Wari’ say that the spirit (especially a

white-lipped peccary spirit) remains physically imprisoned in the

flesh until released by the heat of fire. Others say that the spirit

is not literally imprisoned in the carcass, but leaves its body at

the moment of the kill and stays nearby. In particular, the capuchin

monkey is believed to remain nearby, laughing as it watches its

Carcass being cut and cooked. The monkey laughs, say the Wari',

because while the hunter thinks that he has killed it, the monkey

Spirit is alive and well and soon to reincarnate itself in another

monkey body. Spirits regard that as a sort of joke on people, and

approach hunting less as a matter of life and death than as a

Competitive game of strategy.

The Wari’ believe that an animal's spirit remains tied to its

particular physical incarnation until its meat and bones disappear by

being eaten or burned. The Wari’ burn animal bones to ashes in the

fire. Only when the animal’s carcass has disappeared completely is

its spirit free to reincarnate itself in a new physical body, a

concept to which we will return in analyzing Wari' mortuary ideology.

The time between the kill and the consumption of the last of the

meat is a dangerous period. As long as remnants of a spirit–animal’s
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carcass are in view, its spirit may return to seek vengeance. Some

animals, such as Mazama rondoni deer (kotowa), are considered more

malevolent than others in their penchant for revenge. In the case of

deer, consumption of the head and eyes is especially important

because a deer-spirit can see through its carcass’ eyes. As long as

its carcass remains, a spirit can identify its killer and seek

revenge. After the meat and bones disappear, the Wari’ believe, the

animal spirit can no longer identify its killer and will not attack.

At nightfall, if any meat remains uneaten, especially dangerous game

Such as Venison, families hide the meat under baskets, to be out of

spirits’ view.

Disrespectful Treatment of Carcasses

Jami karawa animals are angered if people abuse their carcasses

or Speak negatively of them. The Wari’ believe that children’s

Crying and whining irritates animal spirits, and fretful children are

quickly hushed in the presence of game so that the animal's spirit

will not jamu and harm the child.

The respect accorded animals with human-form spirits contrasts

markedly with the abuse heaped upon species that have no spirits and

are only animals. Children, especially boys, play roughly with non

jami karawa creatures such as lizards and sloths, torturing them,

ridiculing their vain struggles to escape, and shooting them full of

tiny arrows. Jami karawa spirit–animals never receive such abuse.
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Boiling or Roasting Meat

The Wari’ believe that certain spirit–animals find it insulting

to have their flesh boiled in water, an idea reflecting ethnomedical

notions of the importance of blood as an element in personal

identity. Spirit–animals, proud creatures that they are, consider it

insulting to have humans consume their body fluids.

Since roasting dries up body fluids, it is a more respectful

method of preparation. Traditionally, the Wari' believe that one

should roast, not boil, all species of edible jami karawa game,

including deer, tapir and, in some informants’ opinion, collared

peccaries, although some say that it is all right to boil collared

peccaries because they are similar to white-1 ipped peccaries. The

exceptions to the rule are white-lipped peccaries and the small,

Stringy capuchin monkeys, which have little fat and are very tough

When roasted. Those animals may be boiled, albeit quickly. When I

asked one informant why it was all right to boil white-lipped

peccaries, he replied that it is because they are "like us, like

people," and thus would not be offended at having humans consume

their body fluids.

Cooking Certain Foods Together

Some Wari’ subgroups, including the Oro Eo of the Rio Negro

Ocaia region, traditionally believed that certain animal spirits are
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offended if their flesh is cooked in water together with patuá palm

fruit. The Oro Nao’ of the Dois Irmãos region did not hold that

belief, and ate patuá fruit boiled in meat broth, including the broth

of those spirit–animals that could be cooked in water. Oro Eo people

who moved to the Dois Irmãos region after contact were appalled at

the practice.

Honey has a jami karawa spirit of its own. Patuá palm fruit,

and the grubs that hatch in rotting patuá tree trunks, also have

Spirits that can jamu to cause illness, although they are relatively

inactive and unimportant in Wari’ spirit beliefs. The Oro Eo (and

possibly other groups as well) believed that animal spirits were

angered if forced into a mixture with other substances that have

spirits.

Not Sharing Game

The obligatory sharing of large game is a central tenet of Wari'

Social relations. Spirit-beliefs reinforce food-sharing norms,

holding that spirit–animals are angered if their flesh is not shared

among all who should receive it. Obligatory meat-sharing is

particularly important to the white-lipped peccaries who have the

Spirits of Wari' ancestors.

At Santo André in 1987, a couple of white-lipped peccary spirits

made that abundantly clear. The peccaries were shot by hunters whose

families were temporarily residing at the Hon Xitot fields, twelve
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km. from the main village. Instead of sending meat to relatives in

the main village as custom requires, the families at Hon Xitot ate it

all themselves. People in the larger Santo André village had little

meat at the time, and there was considerable grumbling.

The issue took on a new dimension when the shaman, Maxun

Kwarain, reported that he had transformed himself into a peccary and

dream-journeyed to Hon Xitot to talk with the peccaries, who turned

out to be the spirits of two Wari’ ancestors. As the female peccary

head lay smoking on a roasting rack, she griped about the hunters,

complaining on two counts. Her first complaint was that they had

delayed in roasting her and that the fire was too small, that it was

mostly smoke with little heat. Only a good, hot fire can liberate

Spirits. The peccary–ancestress was imprisoned in a smoking lump of

dead flesh, and not at all pleased about it. Her second complaint

concerned the hunters' selfishness; she wanted all of her kin at

Santo André to share in her meat, not just the hunters’ families.

Maxun Kwarain returned to his body and reported the peccary’s

sentiments to the folks back at Santo André. The next day, he sang a

new song which, he said, the peccaries had taught him, condemning the

hunters’ improprieties.

The controversy highlighted Wari’ shamans’ roles in enforcing

customs that mediate key social relations in daily life. Food

Sharing is an issue in which social expectations come sharply to the

fore, and violating food-sharing norms is perhaps the surest path to

public criticism and ostracism. Wari’ spirit-beliefs, and sha”
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interpretations of them, reinforce the imperative to share meat

according to culturally-prescribed patterns.

It is the threat of illness which creates the fear attached to

spirit–animals (jami karawa) and their associated taboos. With the

exception of some sincere Christian converts, most contemporary Wari’

take seriously the threat of illness from spirit-retribution for

taboo violations. Although the contemporary Wari' have relaxed their

observance of many traditional alimentary restrictions related to

non-spirit game (kaji karawa), most people continue to observe the

spirit, if not always the letter, of taboos concerning the

preparation and distribution of game with human-form spirits (jami

karawa). Hunters and their families are highly aware of the dangers

of predation against the spirit–animals which, in turn, prey upon

humans and cause illness and death.

Wari' myth links the origins of animal predation against humans

to the origin of regular human predation against animals. Underlying

indigenous images of the predatory nature of edible game is the idea

that noncarnivorous jami’ karawa game are really carnivores in

Spirit, as we shall see in the following chapter.
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Chapter Eleven:

ILLNESS AND SPIRIT ATTACKS
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ILLNESS AND SPIRIT ATTACKS

The Wari’ attribute most serious illnesses which are not

explained by notions of blood disorder etiologies to attacks on the

human spirit by a social other: a spirit being or force external to

the individual’s normal sphere of social relations. They conceive of

all attacks on human spirits in terms of images of hunting or

warfare. This chapter examines Wari’ beliefs concerning the common

origins and identities of the illness-causing animal and nature

spirits, all of whom act as carnivorous predators or as human

enemies.

Carnivores as the Archetype of Jami Karawa

We have seen that the Wari' attribute human-form spirits (jami

karawa) to the carnivores which, they believe, prey upon people and

to the edible game which the Wari’ preferentially kill and eat. In

Wari' cosmology, all of those jami karawa animals are essentially

transformations of an archetypal carnivore-cannibal force. In some

Contexts, the Wari’ conceive of jami karawa animals as manifestations

of an archetypal jaguar-cannibal. In other contexts, they conceive

of jami karawa animals as transformations of, or allies of, the Water

Spirits (Jami Kom) who are the essential nonhuman forces of death.
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The Water Spirits

In Wari’ cosmology, the Water Spirits (Jami Kom) are a tribe of

human-form spirits who live under the waters of rivers and lagoons.

They are central figures in Wari’ religion and ethnomedicine, for the

Wari’ believe that at the moment of biological death, all human

spirits are symbolically killed by the Water Spirits’ leader, Towira

Towira, in a ritual of alliance which turns the spirits of the dead

into Water Spirit allies. The Wari’ ancestors’ spirits live in the

underwater realm of the dead and appear on earth in the bodies of

white-lipped peccaries. The following chapter explores Wari’ beliefs

about the post-mortem destiny of human spirits. This chapter

examines the original Water Spirits’ transformations to the animals

and nature spirits which cause human illness and death.

In an important Wari' myth called Hujin, analyzed in the

following chapter, the original, nonancestral Water Spirits (Towira

Towira and his people) reveal their true identity as carnivorous

predators, for they appear as foxes who ate people raw. Although

they have human forms in the underwater realm of the dead, the

original Water Spirits can manifest themselves on earth in a variety

of guises: as foxes (orotapan), fish (hwam) and white-lipped

peccaries (mijak).

Jaguars and Water Spirits are closely related in Wari' ideology,

although the precise nature of their relationship is not entirely

clear. No informant told me that Water Spirits manifest themselves
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as jaguars, but there are strong indications that the Wari’ view

jaguars as either transformations or allies of the Water Spirits.

In the following chapter, we will see that Wari' myth reveals

the common origin of jaguars and foxes (a Water Spirits incarnation);

all carnivores sprang from the body of a Wari’ crone who was the

original possessor of fire. The close association of jaguars and

Water Spirits also is shown in the Wari’ belief that jaguar spirits’

homes are underwater, as are tapir spirits’ homes.

Moreover, Santo André informants say that in the distant past,

the indigenous name for "jaguar" was mijak. Today, mijak is the

common name for white-lipped peccaries, and the special term

watakarat is occasionally used to refer to the Wari' ancestors who

also manifest themselves as white-lipped peccaries. The transference

of the arcane term for jaguars to white-lipped peccaries may indicate

ideas of an essential equivalence between jaguars and Water Spirits.

An aspect of Wari’ beliefs about jaguars and Water Spirits that

is central to ethnomedical notions of illness causation is the idea

that jaguars, foxes (a Water Spirit incarnation) and fish (another

Water Spirit incarnation) all have similar powers of bodily

transformation. Jaguars, foxes and fish can assume the form of deer,

Collared peccaries or capuchin monkeys. Conversely, deer, collared

peccaries and capuchin monkeys can become jaguars.

In Wari” ideology, any animal that originated as a jaguar or fox

has a human-form spirit. Bees, for example, have predatory iami

karawa spirits because, according to Wari’ legend, bees and honey

*
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originated when a jaguar leapt high onto a tree trunk and turned into

a hive of x into honey, most powerful of Wari' medicinal honeys.

Because they originated as a jaguar, bees have human-form spirits

that jamu. Thus, a carnivore origin or covert carnivore identity is

common to nearly all of the nonpredatory jami_karawa animals: deer,

collared peccaries, capuchin monkeys, bees, fish and white-lipped

peccaries. The jaguar-fox carnivore-cannibal is the archetype of

Wari' animal spirits.

To the Wari’, jaguars embody the act of killing to eat: the name

for "jaguar," kopakao’, probably derives from ko’ pa’ kao', "one who

kills to eat." As the dominant predator of the Wari' environment,

the jaguar represents unpredictable, destructive natural forces of

death. Thus, it is not surprising that jaguars should be the

prototype of illness-causing spirit–animals.

Tapirs have a special association with the underwater realm of

the dead, but the precise nature of that association is unclear.

Wari' attitudes towards tapirs vary among subgroups. Some precontact

Subgroups considered tapir a restricted Kaji karawa game animal,

while others did not. Although most Wari’ say that tapirs have

human-form spirits that can possess shamans, I found no accounts of

tapir-shamans, and tapirs are not very active in illness causation by

Spirit attacks. Tapirs are feared primarily for abducting humans to

live with them in their homes underwater where jaguars and the Water

Spirits also dwell. The Wari’ treat the killing of tapirs with

Special taboos otherwise reserved only for the killing of white
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lipped peccaries, who are Water Spirits or Wari’ ancestors. If

tapirs are not direct transformations of Water Spirits, they are at

least Water Spirit allies.

Thus, all or almost all of the jami karawa spirit animals which

cause human illness are essentially manifestations of an archetypical

predator variously conceived as animal carnivore or as non-Wari'

human other. The Water Spirits and their allies manifest themselves

in a variety of predatory forms central to Wari’ images of natural

forces opposed to human society.

The Interchangeability of Animal Species Forms

Jami karawa animals’ abilities to change their species forms

derive from the magical annatto which they carry in their bodies.

The magical annatto, which gives animals a human spirit-essence and

gives human shamans an animal spirit-essence, also imparts the power

to change body form at will. Spirit–animals (jami karawa) can become

any other species that has a human-form spirit.

The idea that animals can transform their species identities

appeals to Wari’ imaginations. Various informants appreciatively

described how a spirit–animal who wants to eat fruit becomes a deer

or other vegetarian; when it wants to eat fish, it becomes a collared

peccary; when it hungers for meat, it changes into a jaguar. The

Only limitations on inter-species transformations are that animal

Spirits can become only other iami karawa species; they cannot become
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species without human-form spirits, nor can they become inanimate

objects.

Like spirit–animals, Wari’ shamans can change their spirit

species identities at will. When I first met the Lage shaman Timain

Oro Mon, he was a fish-shaman. When I saw him two months later, he

had become a jaguar-shaman, not because of a new initiatory

experience, but because, he said, he got tired of being a fish. "I

didn’t get full eating," Timain explained, because fish eat only a

few foods. As a jaguar, he ate lots of meat and returned from dream

journeys with a full belly.

Wari’ views of the essential commonality of all jami karawa

animal species are reflected in some informants’ comparisons of

Spirit–animal social relations to Wari’ subgroup relations. In their

View, the spirit–animals belong to different groups that reside in

different locations, but all are one tribe. One informant even spoke

of the Oro-Min' (Tapir People), Oro-Komem (Deer People), Oro-Kataxik

(Collared Peccary People), etc., using the oro- prefix which

designates Wari’ subgroups, age-status grades, and other tribes. So

close is the parallel to human society that some Wari’ imagine that

animals follow human patterns of social relations, complete with

inter-species festivals and ritual fights over adultery. Different

animal species may intermarry, in which case one animal spouse

changes its species to that of its partner.

The easy interchangeability of spirit species raises the
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question of what meaning species identity has if it is so easily

altered and discarded. The answer is that it has limited meaning.

The Wari” view bodily forms as temporarily assumed incarnations

through which spirits act in the material world. While incarnated as

a particular animal, a spirit acts within the limits of that animal’s

attributes. However, in an important sense, spirits’ manifestations

as separate species are largely a matter of metaphysical cosmetics.

All spirit animals share a common identity: they are simultaneously

both human (Wari’) and animal-predator, manifestations of the

archetypal carnivore-predator-cannibal.

Water Spirits as Elemental Forces of Spirit Attacks

Another important indication that all jami karawa animals are in

Some sense manifestations of the Water Spirits (Jami Kom) is the fact

that numerous informants in various villages insisted repeatedly that

the only animal spirits that actually kill humans spirits are fish

Spirits (jamikon hwam) and white-lipped peccary spirits (jami mijak),

the Water Spirits' two most common manifestations. While in the

field, I did not fully comprehend the meaning of that assertion, for

the same informants spoke of specific cases of illness and death

attributed to other species: deer, capuchin monkeys, etc. After

reviewing my field data, however, it appears clear that the Wari' do

view the Water Spirits as the essential force behind all human death

Caused by spirit attacks. When the Water Spirits incarnate as other
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species (e.g., deer, capuchin monkeys), the Wari’ speak of those

spirit-species as the actors in the illness attacks, but at a

fundamental level, they are transformations of Water Spirits.

Of all Water Spirit manifestations, fish spirits (jamikon hwam)

are considered the most malevolent, devious and dangerous. The Wari'

believe that the Water Spirits sometimes appear en masse, as large

numbers of small fish offering themselves to be killed. In such

appearances, the fish spirits may attack human spirits and cause

fatal illness. Santo André people recount a precontact incident in

which two adults died on the same day after taking large numbers of

fish in a certain location. When the Water Spirits manifest

themselves as masses of malevolent fish spirits, they do not return

to the same location for many years.

The original Water Spirits (Towira Towira and his tribe) also

may manifest themselves as white-lipped peccaries, which

theoretically can cause illness. However, they seldom act in that

fashion.

When the Wari' think of white-lipped peccary spirits, they

usually conceive of them not as the nonancestral Water Spirit tribe,

but as the spirits of Wari’ ancestors who become Water Spirit allies

after death. The spirits of ordinary Wari’ ancestors cannot become

fish, but can transform themselves only into white-lipped peccaries

When they emerge upon land. As peccaries, the ancestral spirits can

cause illness, but the Wari’ believe that they do so only in order to

Create shamans to heal the Wari’. When ancestral peccary spirits
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cause death, they do so not malevolently, but out of 1 onging for

their kin’s companionship.

The Wari' believe that in the early post-mortem period, the

lonesome spirits of recently deceased individuals sometimes send

their new Water Spirit/fish-spirit allies to take relatives to join

them in death. Thus, after a death at Ribeirão in 1986, people said

that they would not fish much for several weeks, for fear of fish

spirit attacks. It appears that after the spirits of the deceased

are united with their ancestors and settle into their new lives in

the realm of the dead, there is less danger of that type of fish

spirit attack on surviving kin.

Snake spirits differ in that they are the spirits of humans who

died of snakebite. The Wari' attribute most cases of snakebite to

ancestors who died of snakebite and whose spirits then act as snakes

to kill their kin in order to gain their companionship in death. A

dream of someone who died of snakebite is a premonition that the

Snake-victim's spirit is waiting to attack, and several individuals

are reported to have actually being bitten by snakes on the day

following such a dream.

Thus, all of jami karawa that cause human illness and death have

mythic or transformational links to the Water Spirits (Jami Kom). In

addition, there is another group of nonanimal nature spirits who are

important in Wari' ethnomedicine and notions of illness etiology.

Not surprisingly, the Wind and Rain Spirits are also Water Spirit

allies.
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Nature Spirits of Wind and Rain

To ordinary human eyes, Wind Spirits (Jami Hotowa) and Rain

Spirits (Jami Xowi') appear as swirling mists in dark, tempestuous

storms described by the verb topo. Wind Spirits are particularly

active and malevolent; they wreck houses and crops, kill people with

falling trees, and bring illness on the wind. The Wari’ believe that

animal spirits and the spirits of shamans from rival Wari” villages

travel with the wind to inflict illness upon vulnerable members of

the other communities. The notion that the Wind and Rain Spirits are

in reality human beings appears to be indigenous to the Wari’.

However, only two of the shamans I interviewed claimed to actually

See them as human.

Xowa Oro Mon, a shaman of Ribeirão and Lage, emphasized that the

Wind and rain spirits are not like jami karawa, but instead "are

people like us." Unlike animal spirits and Water Spirits, storm

spirits apparently do not incarnate themselves in other forms. Wari'

images of them are less elaborate than notions of animal spirits,

perhaps because hunters interact daily with game animals and must act

to prevent animal spirit attacks, while there is not much that

ordinary people can do to prevent attacks by the storm spirits, with

whom only shamans interact directly.

Maxun Kwarain of Santo André is one of the shamans who perceives

the storm spirits as human. According to him, the Wind and Rain

Spirits are not the spirits of Wari’ ancestors, but are Wari’ tribes
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that have existed since time immemorial. Their social groups include

men, women, children and even nursing babies. They speak the Wari'

language, and are naked except for body paint. There is a myth in

which a Rain Spirit (Jami Xowi') assumes the appearance of an

elderly, living Wari’ woman and fools the woman’s grandchildren into

thinking that it is their real grandmother. However, only in myth

has a rain or wind spirit manifested itself in a form visible to

normal people.

Topo storms are feared both for the physical damage they inflict

and for the spirit dangers they bring. On a number of occasions, I

observed Wari' responses to a sudden change in the weather: when the

sky darkened and a strong breeze blew up off the forest, there was a

perceptible, eerie shift in both the meteorological and social

atmosphere. People grew suddenly nervous; mothers went in search of

their children, and would not let them go towards the forest or

riverbank alone, for fear that a spirit would snatch the child away

to the realm of the dead.

The storm spirits link meteorological forces and the Water

Spirit forces of Death. The Wari’ believe that topo storms signal

the emergence onto land of Water Spirits and white-lipped peccary

Spirits. The rumbling of thunder is held to be the sound of the

Water Spirits’ log drum (tain tom). In the following chapter, we

shall see how the spirit force of topo storms is manifest in mythic

Contexts related to the Water Spirits, especially when the Wari' fail
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to observe taboos linked to the Water Spirits and the powers of

killing.

Wari’ spirit-beliefs thus reveal close associations among the

various types of nature, water and animal spirits that cause human

illness and death. Among them, those spirits embody the range of

destructive natural forces that threaten human survival: animal

predators, illness, human enemies and violent storms.

The close associations among the Water Spirits, nature spirits

(Jami Hotowa and Jami Xowi') and animal spirits (jami karawa) are

manifest in the fact that the Wari' commonly refer to all of those

spirits as Forest Spirits (jami naharak). In discussions of illness

etiology, it is very common for both shamans and ordinary Wari’

simply to attribute illness to Forest Spirits (jami naharak), or to

"all kinds of animals spirits" (oro jami karawa) without accusing a

Specific animal species or spirit-group. In essence, all nature and

animal spirits are members of the same nonhuman spirit society which

inflicts illness and death upon human beings. Wari’ images of the

mechanisms of illness causation are directly analogous to killing in

hunting or warfare.

Terms for Spirit Attacks and Illness Causation

The Wari’ use the verbs pa” ("to kill") and topa” (“to kill,

especially by striking on the head") to describe all forms of

illness, drunkenness, loss of consciousness, delirium and death
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involving attacks on the human spirit or psyche. In addition, a

common Wari” verb for various types of illness etiology is kep, which

means "to hold on to, to grab hold of." Kep also is a synonym for

sexual intercourse, in which the female is the object of the action

of the verb.

The Wari’ use kep with reference to illnesses attributed to both

spirit attacks and nonspirit disease agents, including cosmopolitan

infections such as measles and mumps. Whereas in English or

Portuguese we say, "I caught measles, " (Eu peguei sarampo), in the

Wari' language the patient is always the object of the action of kep.

The Wari’ say, "Measles took hold of me," (Kep na pa sarampo). Now

familiar with the Western notion that mosquitoes transmit malaria,

they refer to malaria by saying, "The bad mosquito took hold of him,"

(Kep non kaxikon maparan).

Spirit-attacks are described by the verb kep-xirak, meaning "to

hold magically." The postverbal modifier -xirak means "wrong, in

error," and is used in contexts such as "Taraju-xirak na," "He heard

incorrectly, " or ara-xirak, "to poison" (literally, to make evil.)

As a verb, Xirak is the act of magical transformation by which

nonhuman beings assume human appearance. When a Wari’ storyteller

introduces a mythic character, youngsters hearing the tale for the

first time often interrupt to ask, "Was he really Wari’?” (Iri' Wari’

na?). The storyteller replies, "Om na. Wari’ paxi na: xirak na,"

"No, he wasn’t really Wari'; he was magical."
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Xirak describes any objects or processes whose origins or

mechanisms ordinary people (Wari’) do not understand. As a gerund,

ka xirak was it describes anything for which the Wari' have no name.

When asked the names of botanical items for which they had no

specific names, informants responded with "ka Xirak." They described

odd possessions of mine as ka xirak nekem Beth, "Beth's things

without names." Trying to help me understand usages of xirak, an

informant once pointed to a toy which had somehow found its way to

the village, a miniature plastic cash register that played "With a

knick-knack patty-whack give a dog a bone..." "What do you call

that?" he demanded. When I confessed to having not the faintest

idea, he explained, "We don’t have a name either; we just call it ka

xirak nukukun wiiam, " ("the enemies’ unknown thing").

In Wari’ illness categorization, ka Xirak was "that which is

unknown" includes both sorcery by Wari’ sorcerers, ka xirak nukun

wari’, "the unknown [evil actions] of Wari', " and cosmopolitan

diseases, ka xirak nukun wiiam, "the unknown [evil influences] of the

enemy." The Wari’ say that they call sorcery and nonindigenous

diseases ka xirak wa because they understand nothing of either

process of illness etiology. Nonspecialists are essentially helpless

in the fact of illness caused by ka xirak wa

Kep-xirak, "to take hold magically" in spirit-attacks causing

illness or death, thus connotes negativity, magic and the involvement

of processes not understood by ordinary people. Kep-xirak is the

primary verb describing human sorcery and animal spirit attacks.
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Kep-Xirak: Spirit Separation Through Sorcery

Wari’ sorcerers separate their victims’ spirits (jamixi') from

their bodies and inflict illness and death by torturing the spirit in

a process resembling popular images of Caribbean voodoo. Sorcery is

called jami makan (earth spirit), jami kom (water spirit) or jami []

(anthill spirit) depending upon whether the sorcerer attracts the

victim's spirit to emerge from a hole in the earth, from the water or

out of an anthill.

Wari’ sorcery is one of those topics about which everyone is

well informed but no one admits to having witnessed. One man at Lage

did claim to have found the remains of forest site where a sorcerer

tortured his spirit-victim, but otherwise informants prefaced

discussions of sorcery with disclaimers like, "People say that...."

There is, however, widespread agreement on the basic sorcery

Scenario.

Sorcerers are almost always male. They work only at night, and

only on moon-less nights, so that their victims cannot see their

faces and identify their attackers. A sorcerer can attract his

victim’s spirit only while the person is sleeping, when spirits leave

their bodies in dreams. The sorcerer attracts the spirit by calling

the victim’s name, and the spirit hears and responds. The use of a

personal name is essential to attract a spirit, and individuals

change their names if they think someone intends to practice sorcery

upon them. A Lage man described a close call with sorcery due to a
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mix-up of names. A sorcerer tried to practice sorcery upon another

person with the same name, but the first man’s spirit heard its name

being called and almost responded. Both men changed their names

immediately after the incident. A dream of someone being called by

name and enticed by presents is a terrifying premonition of sorcery

and death.

Summoning his victim's spirit, the sorcerer calls it to come

receive the lovely presents awaiting. Typically, sorcerers build a

miniature palm screen beautifully decorated with annatto paint and

feathers. Miniature presents hang from the screen: meat, fish,

honey, fruits. Male spirits may be attracted by bows and arrows, and

female spirits by lovely baskets. Modern-day sorcerers reputedly

tempt spirits with cigarettes, sandals, cloth, kettles and other

desirable commercial goods.

Attracted to the presents, the victim’s spirit leaves its body

and journeys towards them, emerging through a hollow log coming out

of a hole in the earth, or through a pool of water or an anthill. At

the moment that it emerges, the sorcerer grabs the spirit and quickly

covers its eyes so that it will not see his face. The sorcerer ties

up the spirit with strips of liana bark, lays it on a miniature

Sleeping platform (tapit) and either kills it outright or tortures

it.

The human spirit (jamixi’) attracted in sorcery looks like a

miniature of the real person, but it is the size of a baby, with

pale, white skin and no hair. Since the jamixi' spirit is linked to
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consciousness. the victim perceives the sorcery events in dreams. As

soon as the sorcerer captures the spirit, the victim's physical body

falls ill and the victim becomes semiconscious or delirious. The

person's physical body experiences whatever tortures the sorcerer

inflicts on the miniature spirit. At the moment that the captive

spirit perishes, the body dies.

Kep-Xirak By Animal Spirits

When animal and nature spirits (jami karawa, jami naharak)

attack people and cause illness, the spirits act in their human

forms. They shoot people with magical arrows that cause illness,

pain and fever and interfere with circulation. The Wari’ believe

that in snakebite, a snake spirit enters its victim’s body and fires

its arrows from within, causing the bleeding sores that break out on

Snakebite victims’ bodies. Shamans often extract from their

patients' bodies bits of wood or reed which they say are spirit–arrow

tips. Each spirit-species’ arrows have distinctive forms that

provide clues for shamanic diagnosis of illness agents.

So common is the idea of illness causation by spirit bow-and

arrow attacks that use of the verb hur■ ("to shoot with arrows") with

reference to spirits immediately implies causation of illness or

physical affliction. Without shamanic intervention, kep-xirak spirit

attacks lead either to death and the human spirit's temporary
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transformation into an animal or to permanent damage such as

crippling or insanity.

Truly vengeful spirits attack the heart. Like human hunters,

spirit–animals who wish to kill aim their arrows at the heart, which

causes blood to collect and coagulate in the chest. Death occurs

when a spirit–animal removes a human spirit's heart and carries it

off to eat. Some Wari’ imagine that animal spirits eat the heart

raw; others believe that they roast it. The Wari' imagine that in

causing illness and death, spirit–animals prey upon and eat humans in

the same way that Wari' hunters kill and eat game animals.

Alternatively, spirit–animals may act in their animal form to

attack their victims, especially when their motive is not to kill.

When a person unwittingly eats an animal spirit’s magical fruits, the

animal spirit, in animal form, may enter the person's body and begin

to eat the innards to recover its lost fruits. As long as the spirit

stays in the outer flesh, the patient is ill but does not die until

the attack progresses to the heart. As evidence that animal spirits

eat their victims’ internal organs, the Wari' cite the fact that in

the past, when they cut open corpses in preparation for cannibalism,

the liver and other internal organs appeared to be "all chewed up."

Concepts of fatal illness causation by animal Spirits thus center on

images of predation and the devouring of flesh.

º,
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Reversal of Identities: Animal Perceptions of Humans as Prey

The reversibility of human and animal identity is a core symbol

of Wari’ religion. The idea that human and animal realities are

mirror images of each other is expressed most strikingly in Wari'

beliefs about how spirit-animals view humans.

The Wari’ believe that when spirit–animals attack people, they

do so because the spirit–animal, acting in its human form, perceives

the person as an animal. For example, when a jaguar stalks human

prey, the jaguar has a man’s body and carries a bow and arrows. To

an ordinary person’s eyes, that jaguar looks like an animal.

However, to the jaguar's own perception, he is a human hunter, his

claws are a bow and his teeth are arrows. To that jaguar, the human

being appears to be a jaguar.

In the jaguar's attack, ordinary people see an act of vicious

predation in which the beast rips apart human flesh and eats it raw.

However, from the jaguar's perspective, it is a routine act of

hunting; the jaguar butchers the meat with a knife and carries it

home for his wife to roast. When jaguars drink human blood, it

tastes to them like sweet maize chicha.

Not only jaguars but other spirit–animals also experience

perceptual species reversal in which they perceive people as animals

of their own kind. An Oro Eo woman of Santo André recounted the

precontact experience of one of her kinsmen in the Rio Negro-Ocaia

region. Tokwan (Horein Kota) was a Wari’ shaman with deer-spirit
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(jamikon kotowa). One day, Tokwan visited the home of his spirit

friend, a deer (kotowa) who had just returned from hunting. The deer

and his family appeared human. Game was roasting on the deer's

hearth, and the deer-spirit's wife served dark sweet chicha made of

the magical purple fruit that deer-spirits carry in their bodies.

At first glance, Tokwan saw that roasting game as venison; but

looking closer with his dual vision, the shaman saw that it was

really the body of a Wari' man. [From the deer-spirits’ perspective,

they were human and the human corpse was venison. I

When Tokwan returned to his own village, he told the others that

the man had died; shortly thereafter, a messenger brought the same

news and a summons to the man’s funeral.

Spirits’ Perceptions of Wari” as Enemies

In addition to perceiving people as prey to be hunted, spirit

animals also may perceive themselves as warriors and people as

enemies whom they call wijam, "enemy." Some informants imagine that

after killing a person, jaguars observe the traditional warriors’

seclusion ritual, reclining in hammocks to fatten on sweet chicha

which is really the human victim's blood. Wari’ ethnomedicine thus

directly equates animal spirit attacks with human enmity and warfare.

Unlike animal spirits, the storm spirits do not perceive the

Wari” as prey to be hunted but rather, see them as human enemies.

According to Maxun Kwarain, the storm spirits carry bows and arrows
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and, like their animal-spirit companions, they cause illness and

death by shooting people with invisible arrows. Wind Spirits are

most dangerous, as they kill people with falling trees. Rain spirits

cause fever and illness, especially in children, either by shooting

arrows or by casting magical annatto where children pick it up and

get sick when it enters their bodies. When the spirits attack and

cause illness and accidents, they do so because they see the Wari’ as

enemies, as people different from themselves. However, there is no

indication that the Wari’ believe that storm spirits eat their

Victims.

Human Spirits’ Transformations to Animal Form

The Wari’ believe that the actions of spirit animals that enter

human bodies and eat people's internal organs project animal form

onto their victims’ spirits, so that human spirits are temporarily

recreated in animal image. Such pseudo-transformations of human

Spirits occur in illness. If a jami karawa animal spirit remains in

a person's body and is not cast out, the victim's human spirit's form

gradually acquires characteristics of its animal attacker’s species.

Some Wari’ shamans claim to see patients’ spirits in the process

of changing to animal form, but others do not. When sick, Wari'

individuals sometimes make grunting or moaning noises resembling

animals, which others regard as evidence of the patient’s spirit's

partial transformation to animal. Elders say that prior to the
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contact, such manifestations of animal spirit possession in illness

were more common and dramatic, with sick people frequently possessed

to imitate their animal spirit attackers.

At death, when a spirit–animal claims its prey and carries its

victim's spirit-flesh off to eat, the animal perceives the human

spirit-carcass as an animal of the spirit-predator’s species.

However, although human spirits may acquire the bodily form that

spirit–animals’ perceptions project onto them, that alteration of

form does not change the human spirit’s essential humanity. Just as

animals’ spirits are liberated when their bodies are eaten, so the

human spirit—essence is liberated from its spirit-body at death. The

human spirit essence retains its human form and personal identity and

follows the destiny of all ordinary human spirits, journeying to meet

the giant Towira Towira in the underwater realm of the Water Spirits.

If the core symbol of Wari’ religion is the reversibility of

human and animal identities, its core irony is that people and

animals normally do not perceive their common identity. Incarnation

as living beings and as separate species casts a veil of illusion

over perception; ordinary people see animals only as animals, while

animals perceive themselves as human and see people as animals or

enemies. That illusion is fundamental to the Wari' in that it allows

the huntin and eating of animals, but it also sparks the spirit

animal retribution which causes human illness and death.
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Shamanic Strategies to Counter Spirit Attacks

One strategy by which shamans treat patients attacked by animal

spirits is to act in opposition to them. Meireles (1986: 367–368)

presented an informative account of how a shaman may use powers

characteristic of his own animal spirit to attack the intrusive

illness-causing spirit–animal. For instance, a collared peccary

shaman may act as a peccary to catch a fish-spirit afflicting a

patient, since collared peccaries are believed to eat fish. By that

Strategy, shamans could cure only illnesses caused by spirits

different from their own.

Opposition, however, is only one dimension of the human-animal

relationship. Commonalities of identity, alliance and fictive

kinship are another dimension. Animal and nature spirits have a

human essence with the appearance and cultural traits of humanity,

and people and animal spirits thus share a common humanity.

With their consciousness of their dual human and animal

identities, Wari’ shamans move between the two sides of the illusory

Veil which makes people and game perceive each other as prey. Since

it is when animals do not recognize humans as kin that they attack

people and cause illness, the most important shamanic strategy for

preventing and curing spirit-attacks is to persuade animal spirits to

See Wari” as human, not as prey.

In persuading the Spirits, Shamans call upon their bonds of

shared substance (created by incorporation of the spirits' magical
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fruits) and fictive kin ties to their animal companions. Those bonds

empower shamanic communication with spirits and create a basis for

illness mediation. When an animal spirit is afflicting a Wari'

patient, a shaman of the same species as the attacker can appeal to

the spirit–animal's kinship with the shaman and his people. A number

of shamans said that they address spirit–animals afflicting patients

as aji' (older brother), thus calling upon one of the strongest of

Wari’ kin bonds. Addressing a spirit as aji’, the shaman tells it

that the patient is Wari’, "one of us," and requests or orders the

spirit to leave the patient alone.

That strategy was evident in an incident of morbidity prevention

recounted by a jaguar-shaman from Lage, who described flying to the

Rio Negro village and spying a snake coiled in a tree in the village

clearing. Children were playing nearby and the snake was waiting to

strike. The shaman saw that the Snake was the spirit of a Wari' man

who had died of snakebite. In his snake form, the ancestral spirit

mistakenly perceived the children as non-Wari’ enemies. The shaman

spoke to him, asserting that the children were Wari’, were kin, and

dissuaded the snake spirit from attacking.

Elders say that in the precontact past, when dark spirit

Storms (topo) swept towards a village, a shaman went to stand in the

middle of the path at the village entrance. Facing the forest and

the wind, he addressed the oncoming Forest Spirits (the wind spirits

and their spirit–animal/shaman companions) and spoke sternly,

proclaiming, “We are all Wari' here; we are not enemies! Go away!"
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One day in 1987, a swirling wind and rainstorm struck Santo

André, and Maxun Kwarain said that he saw the human-form Wind Spirit

(Jami Hotowa) tribe, who were accompanied by the spirits of Shamans

from rival Wari’ communities. The spirits, he said, were circling

the village looking for children to shoot (and also spent time .

circling my own house !). Maxun Kwarain reported that he confronted

them, saying, "Go away! We are all Wari' here, all the children,

babies, women and men. We are not enemies. Why do you want to make

us sick? Go away!"

In his account of that confrontation, Maxun Kwarain said that

the Wind Spirits were persuaded not to harm anyone at Santo André

only when he agreed to accept the magical annatto they were trying to

scatter to make people sick. As incorporation of spirit-fruits

always does, that spirit-annatto made him slightly ill, but by

showing his alliance with the spirits, the shaman believed that he

placated their desire to attack Wari'. As he pointed out later,

nobody got sick after the storm. Wari' shamans may battle spirits as

enemies, but they also attempt to lift the Veil of illusion by which

Spirits perceive people as prey or enemies, and appeal to their

Common humanity.

Animal Predators as Helping Spirits

When spirits view the Wari” as people like themselves they act

sympathetically, as helpers. The idea that certain spirit–animals,
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when seeing clearly, are sympathetic to the Wari’, is as important in

Wari’ concepts of animals as the idea that animals seek to harm

people.

Although real jaguars and snakes prey upon people, the Wari'

believe that the spirits of some jaguars and anacondas (Eunectes

murinus) are sympathetic to the Wari” and attack human spirits only

to create shamans to fill the people’s needs for curers. Both jaguar

and anaconda spirits will come from a great distance to assist a

shaman in curing. Thus, the reverse dimension of the human-animal

predator opposition is the notion that the most dangerous animals

have spirits fundamentally sympathetic to humans. Through that

essential kinship with the most powerful of animals, the Wari'

believe that they gain the powers to intervene in illness and

influence the nonhuman forces of death.

Thus, Wari' images of illness-causing spirit attacks equate

attacks by animal and nature spirits with attacks by human hunters

and Warriors. As the Wari' prey upon animals, so animals prey upon

human spirits, shooting them with arrows to cause illness and death.

I shall now attempt to show that the projection of images of

predation onto the game animals that the Wari’ hunt and kill is an

essential element in indigenous Wari' concepts of balance and

reciprocity in relations between humans and the nonhuman forces of

death and illness.
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Chapter Twelve:

RECIPROCITY AND ALLIANCE IN RELATIONS TO THE NONHUMAN
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RECIPROCITY AND ALLIANCE IN RELATIONS TO THE NONHUMAN

Wari' ideology concerning the relations between themselves and

nonhuman beings reflects themes of opposition, balance and

retribution expressed in a myth about the link between the origin of

animal predators and the origin of human predation on animals.

Another important myth explains how the Wari' and the Water Spirits

who manifest themselves as game animals established an alliance of

reciprocity which was the mythic model for traditional Wari'

festivals affirming social alliances. We shall see how those notions

of reciprocity and alliance are central to Wari’ concepts of a sacred

ecological and spiritual relationship in which enhancement of human

protein security is balanced against killings by the Water Spirits.

That concept of an alliance framed in terms of privileges of mutual

killing and human-animal transformations is the key to understanding

the precontact Wari’ practice of mortuary cannibalism.

The Origin of Jaguars and Other Carnivores

A Wari' myth called "The Bad Old Lady" (Kaxikam Horon’) explains

the origin of jaguars and other carnivores. The second part of that

myth, called Pinom, recounts the origin of mortuary cannibalism and

is examined in a subsequent chapter. Here, I focus on the first half

of the story, which explains the origin of the carnivores: jaguars,

Ocelots, foxes, and, by some versions, tayras, weasels and coati.
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(See Meireles [1986:413-421] for several interesting versions of the

myth.)

Vilaça presented an elegant analysis of themes and symbols in

the myth of Pinom as interpreted from a symbolic-structuralist

viewpoint. My intention here is not to duplicate previous analyses,

but only to identify elements of the myth essential to my argument

concerning patterns of balance and reciprocity in Wari’ images of

relations to the nonhuman forces of illness and death. (See Appendix

E for a complete version of the myth, as told by Jimon Maram Oro Nao'

of Santo André. ) The myth of Kaxikam Horon/Pinom attributes the

origin of animal predators, and the origin of Wari' mortuary

cannibalism, to Wari’ acquisition of fire, the essential element that

transformed the Wari’ into a hunting society. According to the myth,

the original possessor of fire was an elderly Wari’ woman who was a

barbaric cannibal who caught female children and ate them raw. The

selfish crone refused to share her fire with others unless they gave

her gifts of firewood, fish or meat, a very un-Wari' attitude.

Without fire, the Wari' could not eat meat or fish, or make maize

chicha or pamonha except when the old woman granted them temporary

use of her fire. Otherwise, without fire, people tried to roast meat

and fish by placing them in the sun, but the food just rotted. They

could eat only uncooked, foraged forest foods: palm hearts, nuts,

and fruits.

Finally, two of the old lady’s grandsons resolved to steal her

fire. By a clever ruse, the boys tricked the crone into leaving her
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fire, grabbed burning embers and escaped by climbing a giant liana

into the sky. The cannibal-crone pursued them, but fell from the

liana into her own fire below. As she burned to death, her body

opened and from it emerged jaguars, foxes and other carnivores,

revealing her true nature. That was the origin of carnivores on

earth.

The myth of the origin of animal carnivores is the myth of the

Wari' acquisition of fire, and of the tribe's origin as a hunting

society. Theft of the jaguar-cannibal's fire enabled the Wari’ to

roast meat, and thus to become routine meat-eaters and hunters.

Possession of fire transformed the Wari’ into predators themselves,

creating Wari’ society in the reverse image of the jaguar-predator.

The Wari’ trace the roots of shared human and animal identity to

that myth, for the old lady from whom all carnivores sprang was a

matrilineal ancestress, pa’ (mother’s mother or mother’s mother’s

Sister or equivalent) to the boys who stole her fire. As ancestress

to both the Wari” and the carnivores that possess human-form spirits

(jaguars, foxes, etc.), she was a mythic genealogical connection

between animals and people. In a version of the myth collected by

Meireles (1986:417), some of the Wari' who became animals in order to

descend from the sky decided to continue as animals, another

reinforcement of shared identity between the Wari' and animals.

The fire which originally gave the Wari' the power of predation

was not without its price. In becoming predators, the Wari'

unleashed jaguars and other carnivores upon the world. The animals
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that prey upon humans came into being when people gained the means to

prey upon animals. In becoming predators, the Wari' not only became

prey for real carnivores, but also became prey for the spirit–animal

carnivores that kill people with illness.

Illness and Human-Animal Reciprocity

The Wari' myth of Kaxikam Horon/ Pinom expresses strong notions

of balance between humans and animals, a dialectical reciprocity in

which spirit–animal illness causation is structurally equivalent to

the human hunting of animals. As human hunters kill game, so jami

karawa game animals attack humans and cause illness. Without the

attribution of illness causation to game animal spirits, there would

be neither balance nor reciprocity in human-animal relations.

If we accept the idea that the Wari’ see spirit animals’ illness

causation as the penalty balancing Wari' hunting, the anomalous case

of spider monkeys may make sense. As mentioned in the discussion of

alimentary restrictions, spider monkeys are the major exception to

the rule that the Wari' attribute predatory spirits to all

nonrestricted game that they regularly kill. Spider monkeys are a

preferred food, but have no jami karawa spirit and do not cause

illness. I suggest that they do not cause illness because Wari'

rights to prey upon them derive from an important favor that the

Wari' granted them in the distant, mythic past.
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The Wari” today call them waram, but an archaic Wari' name for

spider monkeys is ara-wari', meaning "one who is made one of us."

That name reflects spider monkeys’ legendary origin as offspring of a

Wari’ woman given in marriage to a spider monkey. According to the

myth, all spider monkeys originally were male. Wanting a wife, a

spider monkey persuaded some Wari' brothers to let him marry their

sister. The woman went off with him, they mated and she eventually

turned into a spider monkey herself. Today’s spider monkeys are

descendants of that union.

Thus, the Wari’ are kin to spider monkeys, related by the Wari'

genetrix given in marriage. In Wari” affinal alliances, male affines

assume reciprocal obligations to share meat. It is consistent with

Wari’ notions of kin obligations, that the spider monkeys who

received a Wari’ wife would give the Wari' meat by allowing free

predation upon themselves. Because Wari' killing of spider monkeys

is a privilege based on social reciprocity, the spider monkeys do not

respond with retribution through illness causation, and thus the

Wari’ do not attribute illness-causing jami karawa spirits to spider

monkeys. The anomalous classification of spider monkeys as both

preferred game and animals which do not cause illness makes sense in

the logic of Wari’ norms of social reciprocity.

The myth of the spider monkey raises the question of a

Structural parallel to affinal cannibalism as an exchange of meat for

Women. Although an intriguing notion, I see little support for it in

Wari” ideology about affinal participation in cannibalism.
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With respect to other game, the Wari’ view the release of both

real animal predators and the illness-causing jami karawa animal

spirits as a penalty for Wari’ predation on animals. The mythic

acquisition of fire gave the Wari' those powers of predation, and

precontact rituals of Wari' warfare recall the symbolic equation

between fire and the power to kill.

Fire and the Power to Kill: Wari” Rituals of Warfare

Central to precontact Wari’ warfare rituals was a mythological

character named Xai, who guides Wari’ warriors to attack their

enemies. Xai appears as a shooting star who is a warrior carrying

burning firebrands in a small carrying basket on his back. Xai

manifests himself as a particular type of shooting star which falls

to earth with a loud "boom." (Not all stars fall with such a sound.

While among the Wari’, I saw shooting stars, but none were "Xal." I

never heard the phenomenon of the accompanying "boom," although

informants insisted that it really does occur.)

The falling of a Xai star presages an enemy killing, and

precontact warriors took it as a sign to prepare for a war

expedition. Some informants believed that the number of fiery

"tails" on a star foretells the number of enemies that would be

killed. Some also believed that the direction in which the star

falls shows warriors where to travel for the attack.
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In Wari' war expeditions, one man was chosen as a ritual leader

who acted in the role of Xal. The ritual war leader bore sacred

fire-brands which recalled the idea of fire as the mythic source of

Wari’ predatory powers. Proper treatment of the ritual fire-brands

was essential to the war expeditions' success.

Warriors' preparations for an organized attack centered on the

symbolic equation of human enemies and animal prey. For many days or

even several weeks prior to a raid, warriors dropped other activities

to hunt together every day. The collective hunts honed bow and arrow

skills, got everyone animated for the attack and developed the

group's esprit de corps. Each day, the men departed for the hunt

with spirited whoops and calls, fanning out through the forest within

earshot of each other. When a hunter killed game, he called out with

a high-pitched "h■ ! hill" From all around, his companions responded

With "h■ ! hú!" making the forest echo with cries of victory in the

kill. (The verb temerem describes those hunting calls.) Elders

reminisce about the animated atmosphere of anticipation and male

solidarity during the pre-warfare hunts.

In preparation for war, men set themselves apart from women and

children and focussed their activities in the bachelors' house.

Although hunters normally gave their game to women to cook in family

houses, the game killed in pre-warfare hunts was treated differently.

The "warriors’ meat" (karawa nukukun mon napiri') was cooked by

warriors themselves in the men's house (kaxa), then distributed to

women and children. To enhance their strength and courage, men
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adhered closely to napiri’ alimentary restrictions, and ate only

boiled meat to avoid soiling themselves with the dirty soot

(naranain) of roasted game.

When all preparations were completed, the warriors departed the

village amid animated hoots like the collective-hunting calls. They

wore no body paint or adornment, and each man carried a new bow and

arrows. Two or three men bore baskets of roasted maize meal (kwata)

to eat during the journey, and another carried ordinary firebrands to

light cooking fires along the way.

The item of greatest ritual significance in organized war

expeditions was a ritual bundle of slowly-smoldering firebrands made

of long, split, oblong petiole supports (muruhut) of the babassu

palm. As Balick has noted, babassu petioles burn evenly and cleanly

for long periods (Balick 1984:21). They were the preferred

precontact Wari’ firebrands carried on long expeditions.

Bound with bark strips and decorated with annatto designs, the

sacred fire-bundle was borne by a man chosen for the most honored

role in the expedition. The expedition’s success depended upon the

muruhut-bearer’s observance of taboos surrounding the fire-bundle,

for the sacred fire was symbolically linked to the mythic jaguar

cannibal, and to the Water Spirit forces of death.

The muruhut-bearer always walked in the Center of a line of

warriors moving through the forest. He remained serious and

respectful at all times, and could not laugh, joke around or shout.

When he sat, he did not place the bundle on the ground, but sat down
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very slowly, resting it on his legs outstretched in front of him.

When he slept, his head rested on the bundle. The muruhut-bearer

could neither kill game during the journey nor work to build the

lean-to shelters where the party slept. The bearer of the sacred

fire did not even serve himself food; others selected choice pieces

of meat and handed them to him.

The Wari’ say that the fire bearer was iri’ taramaxikon, "the

real leader." Muruhut-bearers could be old or young, and need not be

shamans. The fire-bearer was not a leader in the sense of being

responsible for decision-making; decisions about when and where to

attack the enemy were made by group consensus.

Just before an attack, each warrior received one of the ritual

firebrands to carry slung over his shoulder on a bark strip. In the

attack, the muruhut-bearer fired the first arrow, and the success of

the kill depended on his harmony with cosmic forces. After the

attack, when the warriors split up to flee in different directions,

the firebrands ensured that each man could survive alone in the

forest. It appears that when the warriors regrouped, the sacred

muruhut lit the fire to roast the enemy’s body parts.

Although all participants in war expeditions shared alike in

Credit for the kill, special honor accrued to the muruhut fire

bearer, whom the Wari’ called iri' napi ri" ("the real warrior"). In

the celebration following the warriors’ victorious return home, the

fire-bearer was honored by being first to recount the story of the

kill.
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Had the fire-bearer broken the ritual prohibitions, it would

have caused the Wind and Rain Spirits to jamu, unleashing the

violent, negative spirit force of dark, raging topo storms. Such

storms are associated with evil and illness, and it is dangerous to

be in the forest then. Should a topo storm strike a war party, it

would bode ill and necessitate abandonment of the expedition.

Proper, respectful treatment of the sacred fire was necessary to

ensure the cooperation of cosmic forces. The expedition’s success

depended on positive relations to the nature spirits, which are

allied with the Water Spirits in Wari' cosmology. Through respectful

treatment of the sacred fire, which first conferred upon humans the

power of predation, the Wari’ sought success in warfare through

harmony with the Water Spirits, elemental forces of death. Another

important myth expresses similar themes of balance, reciprocity and

role reversal in relations between the Wari” and the Water Spirits.

The Myth of Hujin and the Water Spirit Alliance

The myth of Huj in explains the origin of an alliance with the

Water Spirits which is central to Wari’ religion. (See Appendix E

for a full version of that fascinating tale, as told by Maxun Kwarain

Oro Jowin, the elderly shaman of Santo André).

At the beginning of the myth of Hujin, a Wart’ man named Hujin

Committed adultery with his brother’s wife, and was punished by his

brother by being forced to drink and vomit maize chicha. Afterwards,
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while crossing the Rio Negro, Hujin was overcome by dizziness and

fell into the water. He landed in the men’s house of the Water

Spirits’ village.

The Water Spirits appeared as foxes, led by a giant Fox called

simply Orotapan (the Wari’ word for "fox" or "wolf"). Orotapan ate

Hujin raw, then tossed his bones in the air and reincarnated the

man's flesh on the bones. The Fox devoured him again, and again

tossed his bones in the air so that Hujin came down whole, only to be

eaten again. That happened several times, until finally a shaman

reached into the water and rescued Hujin.

The Fox (Orotapan) then transformed himself into a giant white

lipped peccary named Wem Parom, and his fellow Water Spirits became

peccaries, too. Wem Parom still harbored carnivorous intentions

towards Hujin, and challenged him to a musical duel. Had Hujin lost,

the Water Spirits would have eaten him.

The myth of Hujin equates Orotapan with Towira Towira, the giant

human, non-Wari’ Water Spirit leader who incorporates the spirits of

the dead into his Water Spirit society. In discussing the tale,

Jimon Maram commented that in visiting Orotapan (the Fox), "Hujin

discovered Towira Towira." Orotapan (the Fox), Wem Parom (the

Peccary) and Towira Towira (the giant man) are transformations of the

Same being, appearing in different forms in different contexts. In

the myth of Hujin, the Water Spirit forces of death revealed their

Core identities as carnivorous predators.
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Interestingly, those forces of death appear not only as

carnivores, but also as non-Wari’ human others. As noted above, the

Wari’ assert that Towira Towira is not Wari’. That assertion is

supported by a bit of arcane lore passed along with the myth: in Wem

Parom's language, the word for Brazil nut is xom paka, a word that

does not exist in the Wari' language, which calls Brazil nuts tokwe.

(A number of myths ascribe bits of non-Wari” vocabulary to heroes and

legendary animals, perhaps reflecting cultural exchanges in the

past.)

The myth of Huj in shows that the Water Spirits, the forces of

death, initially were a hostile, predatory foreign tribe. However,

Hujin transformed that relationship from a simple predator-prey

relation to a mutually beneficial alliance. The opposition between

the Wari” and the nonhuman Water Spirits did not cease, but the Wari'

established an alliance which benefits human society.

Establishment of the Alliance

When Hujin first encountered the Water Spirits, he was simply

their prey, eaten raw by the carnivorous Water Spirit-Foxes

(Orotapan). Although a shaman's intervention interrupted the Foxes'

devouring of him, Hujin remained their captive, returning each day to

the underwater realm. While he remained underwater, the sun did not

Shine and storm spirits raged on earth, again showing the link
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between meteorological forces (the Wind and Rain Spirits) and the

Water Spirits.

The Water Spirits became peccaries and their leader, the giant

peccary Wem Parom, challenged Hujin to a musical duel. Had Hujin

failed, he would have been eaten. However, Hujin surprised the Water

Spirits by triumphing in the art of song-making, which the Wari'

consider the highest of cultural achievements. Hujin regained human

form, and restored balance to the natural world, by mastering the

making of songs in the musical duel with Wem Parom.

After Hujin showed that he was able to match Wem Parom song for

song, he ceased to be the mere victim of the Water Spirits and gained

the status of a potential ally. The Water Spirits then participated

in rituals of alliance and amity with Hujin's people. Wem Parom sent

his son to drink and vomit Hujin's chicha, and Hujin sent the son

home carrying gifts of food. Hujin then told his people to prepare

chicha for a festival with the peccaries. After the chicha was

ready, he sent all of the women and children away from the village,

in expectation of hostilities.

The following day, Wem Parom and the Water Spirit-peccaries

arrived. The encounter with the men of Hujin's community followed

the general pattern of Wari’ intergroup festivals of alliance. The

peccaries sang to the accompaniment of latex-covered drums (towa) of

various sizes, and danced in a long line. Hujin's people gave them

chicha. The peccaries drank all of it, then broke the clay chicha

pots and ran around destroying the village. Hujin told the Wari'
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hunters to shoot the peccaries, especially Wem Parom and his Son. As

they did, scarlet macaws and parrots emerged from the slain

peccaries' bodies.

After the Wari' hunters had killed their peccary (Water Spirit)

guests in punishment for their transgressions, Hujin then explained

the peccaries' true identities. Looking at each peccary corpse, he

told the others whether it had the spirit of a Wari' ancestor or was

a nonancestral Water Spirit with the spirit of various species of

fish. When he identified certain peccaries as ancestral spirits, the

Wari’ began to cry in remembrance of the ancestors.

Hujin told his people that now they knew that when they

themselves died, they would become peccaries also, to be hunted by

the living. That was the origin of Wari’ acknowledgement of the

post-mortem destiny of human spirits. In the final chapter of this

study, I will show how that acknowledgement of humans' post-mortem

transformations to animal form is the key to the meanings of Wari'

mortuary cannibalism.

The mythic alliance Huj in established with the Water Spirits

transformed Wari’ society. The Wari” believe that the alliance

established a special ecological relationship between the Wari” and

the Water Spirits’ animal forms, white-lipped peccaries and fish.

The alliance created relations of reciprocity which reduce the

ecological insecurities of protein acquisition in hunting and

fishing. I will examine that ecological relationship, and its place

in Wari’ religion, in the discussion of mortuary cannibalism.

t
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Hujin's alliance with the Water Spirits not only enhanced Wari'

subsistence security, but also enhanced social security, for from the

Water Spirits, the Wari' learned the ritual forms of festivals of

intervillage alliances. They gained the cultural arts of music and

dance, and the festival rituals which foster cooperative relations

among neighboring social groups. Hujin is the story of the birth of

several of the most important Wari’ social structures and cultural

forms.

Origins of the Festivals of Social Alliance

At the beginning of Hujin, Hujin had committed adultery with his

brother’s wife, one of the prime causes of conflict in Wari’ society.

The brother punished Hujin not by beating him as is customary in

cases of adultery, but by forcing him to drink massive quantities of

chicha, a punishment which the Wari' mete out to men of other

residential groups with whom they want to maintain alliance even

while expressing hostility over an offense. When Hujin fell into the

Water, he learned more complex rituals for intergroup confrontations

and alliances. He invited Wem Parom and the other Water Spirits to

visit earth to drink chicha, receive food and participate in a ritual

of alliance.

As the symbolic killings of Wari’ festivals affirms alliances

among Wari’ participants, so also in the myth of Hujin, the Water

Spirits’ visit to Hujin's village affirmed an alliance with the
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Wari'. The alliance was initiated with gifts of food and formalized

in a musical performance that was the origin of the intervillage

celebrations which mark and reaffirm alliances.

In the myth of Hujin, the white-lipped peccary guests destroyed

Wari’ property, and Wari' hunters responded by killing and eating the

peccaries. That interaction, culminating in the killing of the

peccary guests, was directly analogous to the interactions of Wari'

festivals of alliance (especially hºroroin and, to a lesser extent,

h■ top), in which hosts punish male guests' transgression by "killing"

them with forced drinking and vomiting of highly fermented maize

The Wari’ trace the origin of those festivals to thatchicha.

original alliance with the Wem Parom/Orotapan and the other Water

Spirits.

In addition to the myth of Hujin which described the origin of

festivals similar to tamara and h■ top, the Wari’ also attribute to

the Water Spirits the origin of h(Iroroin, the most elaborate ritual

of close intervillage alliances. Kimoin Oro Eo told of its origin:

Long ago, an Oro Eo man was walking by the lake called Kaxa
Kaxa, when he heard sounds of singing rising from the water.
went to call other Oro Eo from the nearby village of Okem.
people placed their mats along the lake shore and sat there,
listening and looking into the clear waters. Under the lake,
the Water Spirits were holding a h■ roroin party; men beat
syncopated rhythms on suspended log drums (tain tom), while
women played a small rubber drum (towa) and sang the women's
music called i jain je e”. The Oro Eo found the music and
ritual beautiful, and imitated it to make festivals on earth.

He
The

Kimoin said that today, people still go to sit on mats by that lake

to hear the music coming from beneath the water.
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The rituals that the Wari' learned from the Water Spirits were

the primary traditional social institutions that reduced conflicts

and enhanced amity and cooperation among neighboring Wari'

residential groups. The rituals make allies of other groups, who

could be potential enemies, according each group opportunities to

dramatize aggressions against the other, through the symbolic

killings of itam rituals.

Sacred Symbols Associated With the Water Spirits

From the myth of Huj in derive a number of symbolic elements

which the Wari’ treat with respect. Those symbols are prominent in

Wari’ festivals of alliance, which re-enact the mythic alliance

between Hujin's people and the Water Spirits, and also appear in

other contexts related to the Water Spirits, death and killing.

The latex-covered traditional Wari' drums (towa) are sacred

because of their Water Spirit origin. The Wari' attribute the art of

drum-making to Wem Parom/Orotapan, and maintain a respectful demeanor

of complete concentration whenever playing drums in performances.

Singers accompanying a towa drum maintain the utmost seriousness, and

although onlookers’ role is to try to distract the performers with

joking behavior, direct interference with the playing of a drum is a

Serious offense. In tamara performances, only the drumming is

Sacred; the lyrics are a form of oral history recounting incidents
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laced with humor, sexual references and humorously insulting

commentary on other groups.

As they respect the Water Spirits' drums and music, the Wari'

also respect the birds which emerged from the bodies of Wem Parom and

the other peccaries. "You cannot play [warajul with Orotapan's

scarlet macaw, either," they say. Scarlet macaw feathers are the

most common Wari’ ritual body adornments. They appear in festival

headdresses and adorn festival dancers' small, decorated carrying

baskets, which recall the basket carried by Xai, the mythological

warrior and fire-bearer. Scarlet macaw feathers also appear in

contexts related to death and killing: they decorated ritual

firewood bundles used to roast corpses in traditional funerals, and

marked the special status of warriors in seclusion after killing an

enemy. The feathers of parrots and vultures, also evocative of the

Water Spirits and death, are other important adornments in Wari'

rituals and traditional funerals.

º
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Chapter Thirteen:

TRADITIONAL WARI' RITUAL RESPONSES TO DEATH
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TRADITIONAL WARI” RITUAL RESPONSES TO DEATH

The ideas developed in previous chapters concerning Wari'

ethnomedical and religious concepts of the body and its

transformations in illness and death shaped traditional Wari'

responses to death, which involved a series of ritual actions

occurring over the course of a year. We shall now consider the

interrelated rituals of mourning, eulogies for the dead, disposal of

the corpse and the destruction of physical elements associated with

memories of the dead. Close kin withdraw from social interaction

for approximately a year, and traditionally ended the period of

mourning with a ritual hunt and feast.

In traditional Wari’ funerals, the preferred treatment for

tribesmembers’ corpses was cannibalism by affines who consumed the

roasted flesh and ground bones of the deceased. Today, however, the

Wari’ no longer practice cannibalism, having abandoned the practice

shortly after the contacts, under pressure from outsiders. They now

bury their dead in the manner advocated by outsiders, in graves in

the cemetery in the forest outside villages. Aside from

cannibalism, many other aspects of traditional mortuary customs

continue in a more or less traditional form, although the ritual

feast marking the end of mourning also has been abandoned.

Among the Wari’ of the Rio Dois Irmãos region, who were the

first Wari’ group to accept contact, the last known act of

Cannibalism occurred about 1958. At that time, the Dois Irmãos
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people still lived apart from outsiders, but since they were

suffering illnesses introduced during the initial contacts, they had

collectively moved to a forest site more accessible to boats

bringing medicines from the contact team’s residence at Tanajura.

Outsiders’ expressions of revulsion at witnessing cannibalism, and

their threats to withhold medicines from those who ate human flesh,

caused the Wari’ first to hide the custom, and then to abandon it

altogether.

Similar abandonment of cannibalism in response to direct

pressures from outsiders occurred in the other two Wari'

subpopulations, both of which entered contact in 1961. In the Rio

Negro-0caia subpopulation, the last cannibalism probably occurred in

1962, among the Oro Eo, who resisted contact for a year longer than

did the Oro Nao’ and Oro At. Among most of the Wari' of the

Lage/Ribeirão population, the last cannibalism occurred in 1962.

The custom did continue through the 1960's, among the Oro Mon who

fled the Ribeirão/Lage contacts and lived autonomously in the

headwaters of the Rio Mutum Paraná until 1969. Since then, there

have been no cases of Wari’ cannibalism known to outsiders.

I witnessed no cannibalism among the Wari’. The primary field

data presented here are necessarily retrospective, and the question

of their veracity is important. Arens (1979) has shown that many

accounts of cannibalism are based on faulty evidence, hearsay and

unsubstantiated allegations. So unconvincing did he find the

evidence for the existence of cannibalism that Arens wrote, "I am
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dubious about the actual existence of this act as an accepted

practice for any time or place" (1979: 9).

In the Wari’ case, there can be little doubt that cannibalism

did occur. My primary data derive from extensive interviews with

numerous Wari’ adults who claim to have participated in cannibalism,

but there also are accounts by several non-Indians who witnessed

Wari’ cannibalism in the early postcontact period, before the

outsiders succeeded in suppressing the practice through persuasion

and coercion. Several North American missionaries, including Royal

Taylor whom I interviewed, witnessed the funeral cannibalism of an

adult male at a site on a tributary of the Rio Dois Irmãos. Several

Brazilian government agents also witnessed Wari’ funerals involving

cannibalism, and the São Paulo newspaper, "Folha de São Paulo,"

presented an account of the cannibalism of a nine month old infant

based on interviews with the government Indian agent Gilberto

Barbosa Gama (Folha de São Paulo 1962). Journalists from the São

Paulo newspaper, "O Cruzeiro, " journeyed to the Rio Negro-Ocaia

contact site in 1962, witnessed cannibalism at a young girl's

funeral, and splashed front pages with a sensationalistic account

complete with photographs (De Carvalho 1962a, 1962b). Original

photographs of that funeral, which I have not seen, are in existence

in Brazil, according to Vilaça. Given the sensationalism of the

journalists’ account, their observations may be questioned, but I

have found no reason to doubt the missionaries’ affirmations, nor

those of the Wari” themselves.
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The Wari’ do not conform to Arens’ assertion that alleged

cannibals seldom acknowledge their participation in cannibalism.

Arens emphasized the idea that throughout history, people have

attributed cannibalism to their enemies, neighbors and uncivilized

peoples just beyond the pale of civilization. Projecting

cannibalism onto others symbolizes their inhumanity and barbarism.

In societies which project images of others as cannibals, that image

has served to justify the domination, enslavement or extermination

of the cannibals by those who view themselves as more civilized.

Valid as that analysis may be for the cases Arens reviewed, it

does not apply to the Wari'. Wari’ cannibalism is not merely an

allegation made by outsiders, but a custom freely affirmed by the

Wari” themselves. In addition, when the Wari' describe other

indigenous tribes who were their traditional enemies, the question

of whether or not the others were cannibals appears unimportant. No

informants spontaneously mentioned the issue. When queried

directly, most informants said that they did not know, since Wari'

Warriors never approached enemy villages close enough to observe

funeral customs. A few informants expressed the opinion that

neighboring tribes might have been cannibals.

Contemporary Wari’ elders do not deny their past participation

in cannibalism; on the contrary, they discuss the practice openly

and in detail. I encountered no Wari’ who denied that corpses

customarily were cannibalized; nor did any man who had reached

adulthood prior to the contact deny having eaten human flesh.
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Numerous individuals volunteered detailed descriptions of the

funeral cannibalism of their deceased kin. Informants’ accounts

were collected in the course of compiling family histories and data

on precontact mortality, and in interviews with elders focused on

questions related to ethnomedicine, religion and mortuary practices.

Different informants’ independent accounts of the treatment of

particular corpses agreed in very specific details. By any

reasonable standard for the documentation of customs not witnessed

by the ethnographer because they are no longer practiced, there is

no question that Wari’ cannibalism occurred, and was the customary

manner of treating human corpses.

Wari” Mortuary Cannibalism

The Wari' ate the bodies of all tribesmembers who died of any

CauSe, except when doing so was believed to endanger the health or

safety of the living. The most common situations in which they did

not eat their dead were during precontact epidemics and massacres.

If there were too few healthy survivors or too little time or safety

to permit cannibalism, corpses were burned or, in extreme

Situations, simply abandoned to the vultures. If abandoned to the

Vultures, relatives often returned at a later date to search for the

bones of their kin, which then were burned, pulverized and buried,

or roasted, ground and consumed in honey.
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In addition, the Wari' did not eat the victims of the ascites

like kup and ka munu wa illnesses which, they believed, involved

blood contamination transmissible by ingesting body fluids or flesh.

They also did not eat body parts contaminated by pus, and did not

eat corpses at all when pus was present in the lungs (considered a

sign of systemic blood contamination). The entire corpse or

specific contaminated body parts of victims of such illnesses were

burned, pulverized and buried. Such precontact exceptions to

cannibalism were relatively uncommon, but those ethnomedical

concepts were important influences in the Wari’ abandonment of

cannibalism in the postcontact period.

In all other cases, the Wari’ roasted and ate the entire

corpse, including all of the flesh, the brain, heart and liver.

However, when a decaying corpse was too putrid to eat, as adult

Corpses often were, they did not necessarily consume all of the

flesh, but ate only token morsels from different body parts and

burned the rest. The Wari’ usually ground the bones and drank them

mixed in honey. Alternatively, they burned the bones and pulverized

and buried them along with other funeral remains.

In South American mortuary cannibalism, reports of the

Consumption of tribesmembers’ ground bones (osteophagia) are

Widespread, but there are fewer reports of eating large amounts of

flesh. Eating the boiled or roasted flesh of fellow tribesmembers

has been reported in western Amazonia among Panoan peoples along the

border between Peru and Brazil (see Dole 1974), but the ethnographic

º
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data are scanty. Clastres provided one of the most detailed

accounts of flesh consumption among the Guayaki of Paraguay

(Clastres 1974).

The Wari’ never ate the flesh of close consanguines. Instead,

they ate their in-laws. Participants in traditional funerals formed

two distinct groups with prescribed roles and behaviors. At the

center of funeral activities were the iri’ ka nari ("true

relatives"), the dead person's close consanguines. Within that

group, the dead person’s siblings (iri’ kwaji' or mana-kwaji’)

played central roles in funeral decision-making and in expressing

love and honor for the deceased. Spouses of the deceased remained

with the consanguines (see Chapter 5), but played somewhat secondary

roles.

In traditional funerals, the dead person's close consanguines

and spouse (the iri' ka nari) sat as a group; in contemporary

funerals, the spatial division is less marked, but the closest kin

remain nearest the corpse. Throughout the funeral, they cry

ceaselessly in prolonged ritual wailing. The Wari’ speak of the

iri’ ka nari as "those who cry" (ko awaran).

The second group of funeral participants consists of everyone

else. Those are primarily the close affines of the deceased, the

Oro-ka-nari paxi ("those who are like kin but are not truly

related".) In traditional funerals, the oro ka nari paxi were

"those who ate" (ko kao’), responsible for performing funeral

preparations and eating the corpse. "Those who ate" also cried

*
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during the funeral, although naturally with less emotional intensity

than the close consanguines. While eating the body, affines

alternately cried and ate while close consanguines only cried and

never ate. In contemporary noncannibalistic funerals, affines join

consanguines in wailing and crying and affines prepare the body for

burial and act as pallbearers. Everyone at a funeral must

participate, joining either in crying or in helping with funeral

preparations. As one Santo André informant asserted, "You cannot

just watch."

In an adult death, the oro ka nari paxi who ate the body

typically included the deceased's parents-in-law and siblings-in

law, and the adult siblings or other consanguines of those

individuals. Unmarried people were eaten by the affines of their

parents and siblings. Thus, the Wari’ cannibalized members of the

group(s) from which their bilateral kin had already taken marriage

partners, the families from which future marital partners ideally

were drawn. Funerals were the primary occasions upon which

affinally related families acted as discrete, opposing groups.

Cannibalism was a responsibility of adulthood; children and

adolescents younger than about age sixteen did not eat corpses, but

only cried at funerals. Otherwise, there were no generational, age

or gender restrictions on cannibalism; both male and female adults

ate corpses of all ages and both sexes.

Adult males were obliged to eat the corpse of their affines,

regardless of its state of decay. Refusal to eat would have

º
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insulted the deceased and his or her consanguineal kin. Female

affines, however, were not required to eat the corpse but did so at

their own discretion. Many women did eat, although others declined

to partake of putrid flesh. Some close affines, especially mothers

in-law and sisters-in-law, sometimes joined the consanguines in

crying rather than eating at funerals, asserting that their

affective ties to the deceased were too strong to permit eating the

corpse. The degree of female participation in cannibalism may have

varied among Wari’ subgroups. Whereas female participation appears

to have been common in the Rio Dois Irmãos population, it may have

occurred less frequently in the Rio Negro-Ocaia region, where a

number of women claimed that they did not participate, alleging

dislike of the corpses’ stench.

The boundaries of kin relations determining distant relatives'

funeral roles appear to have been somewhat flexible and influenced

by emotional attachments to the deceased. In addition to the spouse

and close affines who joined the consanguines in crying rather than

eating, distantly related consanguines joined the affines in eating

the body, especially when requested to do so by the dying

individual. The two opposing social groups in Wari’ funerals thus

were not rigidly defined, but clustered around a core of close

consanguines and a core of affines. For purposes of the following

discussion, I will refer to the iri' ka nari as consanguines and the

oro ka nari paxi as affines, although the reader should bear in mind

the flexibility and overlapping of those groups’ boundaries.
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A Chronology of Wari’ Funeral Customs

Announcing the Death

Both traditional and contemporary Wari’ ritual responses to

death commence with the dispatching of messengers to summon all

close relatives and affines. The young, male messengers are ka nari

paxi, affines of the deceased, and their selection as runners is a

mark of honor. The Wari’ believe that close kin should arrive as

Soon as possible after a death, and they enjoin messengers to run,

not walk, to inform other villages of the funeral.

Upon learning of a kinsperson’s death, a Wari’ adult

immediately retires to a private place inside his or her house and

commences a ritual death wailing song which is high-pitched and

nasal, with repetitive melodies. Death wailing songs vary slightly

among the various Wari’ subgroups. Lyrics primarily repeat

Consanguineal kinship terms for the deceased; when wailing for an

affine’s death, the Wari’ call the deceased by consanguineal kin

terms or compound terms phrased in terms of consanguinity (see

Vilaça 1989:287).

Close kin who live in other villages are expected to cease

other activities and depart for the funeral, carrying nothing with

them. Less closely related individuals may delay a bit, to hear the

messenger's story of the events leading up to the death. Believing

that all siblings of the deceased (iri' kwaii’) should arrive at the
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funeral first, affines and more distant relatives sometimes wait in

the forest outside the village until the closer kin have arrived.

In a village where a death occurs, ritual wailing continues

from the moment of death until the funeral’s end. The rise and fall

of its cadence fills the village air. Reverberating off the

surrounding forest, the wailing projects a haunting mantra of

collective grief which throbs ceaselessly through the days and

nights of mourning. After a funeral, when the wailing suddenly

ends, there is an abrupt emptiness, an unnerving silence in which

the cadence of grief seems to pulse, echoing, unheard.

Remembering and Honoring the Dead

Funerals ideally take place in the home of an elder kinsman,

preferably an older brother or uncle of the deceased. With the

household sleeping platform removed, mourners gather under the

thatched roof and press around the corpse in a mass of wailing

humanity, leaning on each others’ shoulders, the closest kin nearest

the corpse.

The initial phase of Wari’ funerals centers on intense,

emotional evocations of the dead person's social bonds, personality

and life history. The verb mam pe’ describes that evocation of the

memory of the deceased. Mam is an instrumental marker meaning "that

which makes or does [the verb's action]." Pe’ is a verb meaning "to

be in a place." Thus, mam pe’ translates loosely as "to make [the
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memory of the deceased] be here." In explaining why one must wait

until the third day to cut a corpse, the Wari’ emphasize the

importance of ka mam pe’ was of evoking and honoring the dead

person’s memory.

At times prior to roasting the corpse (or, in contemporary

funerals, burial), close kin cry and sing of memories of the

deceased. The Wari’ call that singing-recitation aka pijim ("to cry

to speak"). In aka pij im, mourners sing of their relation to the

dead person. They recall the individual’s deeds and

accomplishments, kindnesses and experiences shared, singing of what

he or she meant to them.

In contemporary as well as traditional funerals, attention

centers on the corpse itself throughout the ritual of verbal

remembering. The corpse is constantly touched, hugged and

manipulated. Grieving, wailing kin cradle the body in their arms,

hugging, pressing their own bodies against it. The atmosphere is

semihysterical, with relatives grabbing the corpse and throwing

themselves upon it. At one postcontact funeral, hysterical mourners

reportedly threatened to pull apart a corpse, and elders had to

enforce order by mandating that only one relative at a time could

hold the body.

Close kin frequently express desires to join the beloved in

death. In both traditional and contemporary funerals, mourning

relatives "die" in rituals of self-identification with the deceased;

adult kin lie on the ground, one on top of each other, in stacks as
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high as four or five people, with the corpse on top of the pile.

When someone faints from the pressure of bodies on top, others pull

him or her out of the pile, and another joins in. As subsequent

individuals lose consciousness (it will be recalled that the Wari'

consider any loss of consciousness equivalent to death), the process

is repeated. In a Ribeirão funeral in 1986, relatives climbed into

the coffin and piled on one another, cradling the corpse on top.

Preparations for Roasting the Corpse

Decisions about funeral arrangements are made by close

consanguines of the dead, the parents and siblings. The

Consanguines arrive at consensus about funeral arrangements, and the

oldest brother (aji’) or other male elder summons two or three

Strong young men to carry out the preparations. Ideally, the

helpers are brothers-in-law, sons-in-law or other close male

affines. To be chosen to perform such funeral duties is an honor of

which contemporary men speak proudly. Funeral helpers are expected

to comport themselves with dignity and solemnity, and put themselves

entirely at the disposal of the grieving consanguines, whom they

treat with deference.

In traditional funerals, the helpers prepared the decorated

firewood bundle and decorated roasting rack in the mens’ house.

Both firewood and roasting rack were made of wooden house beams,

with a beam torn from each house in the village. Removal of the

º
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large beams left each house's roof sagging, a tangible expression of

death's violation of the community’s integrity.

In all deaths except those of infants, a special, ritual

firewood bundle was made to roast the body. With house beams cut to

the same length and bundled together with a liana called makuri xe'

("fire vine"), the bundle was decorated with annatto paint and the

feathers of scarlet macaws and vultures, symbols of the Water Spirit

forces of death.

The helpers completed preparations by gathering firewood of the

same type used for house beams from the forest. The type of wood

used in house beams varied among precontact Wari’ subgroups. The

Wari’ say that was hard work, as roasting human bodies required

Substantial quantities of fuel. Even more was required to burn

bodies entirely to ashes.

While male affines worked to prepare the firewood and roasting

rack, female affines prepared roasted maize pamonha. When all was

ready, the helpers informed the deceased's consanguineal kin, and

the elder male consanguine in charge inspected the preparations.

According to Jimon Maram, if the man approved of the quantity of

firewood and the beauty of the decorations, he made a ritualized

Statement expressing sorrow at the death. Someone who had lost many

Siblings to death might say, "I never want to see this firewood

again," while one experiencing the first death of a sibling might

Say, "I never saw this firewood before."

3.
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Moving slowly and respectfully, the male helpers then carried

the roasting rack, firewood bundle and additional firewood to the

house where the corpse lay. They made the fire, spread clean mats

on the ground, and cut the body with a new bamboo arrow tip (mapat).

By all accounts, at the moment when the corpse was taken from its

relatives’ arms to begin the cutting, the mourners’ outpouring of

sorrow reached a fevered pitch.

Cutting and Roasting the Body

The Wari’ consider the ground dirty, and when corpses were cut,

consanguines often attempted to prevent body fluids from spilling

onto the ground or into the fire. As an expression of love, a close

male relative sometimes lay under the corpse during the butchering,

so that the blood would spill onto his own body and not onto the

ground. The grieving man lay face-down on the mat, crying as

affines dismembered the corpse on his back.

Internal organs were removed first, and the heart and liver

were set aside to be wrapped in leaves and roasted. Other internal

organs, including the intestines, were burned in the fire. After

removing the innards, the helpers cut off the head, then cut the

limbs at the joints. Body pieces were roasted on the decorated

rack, over the decorated firewood bundle.

The treatment of young children's bodies differed in that their

butchered body parts were roasted in leaves. Infants and young
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children reportedly had large quantities of fat which dripped as

they roasted. To prevent those fluids from falling into the fire,

the child’s parents or grandparents often caught them in a clay pot

and, as an expression of love, smeared the child’s fat over their

heads and bodies as they cried.

In the memory of contemporary Wari’ elders, roasting commenced

in the late afternoon, and consumption began at dusk. Eating ceased

at dawn, and thus took place during the same dusk-to-dawn period in

which the central performance rituals of the contemporary htroroin

and tamara festivals take place. One knowledgeable informant said

that long ago, the Wari' ancestors did not follow that custom of

beginning to eat at night, but sometimes roasted bodies in the

morning and began eating at noon.

The affines who cut the corpse painted their hands with

genipapo and applied heavy annatto paint to protect against

pollution from the corpse's rotten body fluids. Those who ate the

flesh covered their faces, heads and hands with annatto to prevent

the polluting stench from entering their bodies.

Eating the Flesh

When well-roasted, the body parts were placed on clean mats,

and female affines brought roasted maize pamonha. Opening the

packet of heart and liver and cutting the organs in small pieces,

the consanguines called the eaters, the oro ka nari paxi, to begin.

º
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It was at the request of the deceased's consanguines that the

affines ate the corpse. They did not descend greedily upon the

meat, but hung back, crying and expressing reluctance to eat. Only

when consanguines repeatedly insisted that they do so did affines

accept the flesh.

As the others consumed the internal organs, the consanguines,

sitting in a separate group, continued to cry as they removed the

flesh from its bones, saving the latter in a clay pot and tearing or

cutting the flesh into small pieces. The consanguines then spread

the bits of flesh on a mat, along with small pieces of maize

pamonha, and invited the others to eat.

In eating the flesh, the affinal eaters did not touch the meat

with their hands, but speared it delicately with thin wooden

splinters, like cocktail toothpicks, eating very slowly and

respectfully. In a variation on that pattern, the flesh was placed

in a conical clay pot which close consanguines cradled in their

laps, in the loving position in which the Wari’ support relatives’

heads in illness, when grooming for lice or as an expression of

affection. With the flesh in the pot, eaters had to ask for it, and

consanguines handed bits of flesh to them. The Wari' attribute no

Special significance to eating specific body parts. There appears

to have been no pattern determining who ate which parts of the

Corpse.

The consumption of the corpse continued throughout the night.

Eaters alternately cried a little and ate, while the noneating
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consanguines wailed ceaselessly. Ideally, all of the meat was

consumed during the night. At dawn, eating ceased, and if any flesh

remained uneaten, it was burned in the morning.

Treatment of the Bones and Funeral Fire Remains

In many precontact deaths, the human bones were ground into

meal, mixed with honey and consumed by those who had eaten the

flesh. In other cases, the bones were simply burned along with any

remaining flesh, the clay pot, mats, roasting rack and remnants of

the fire. Treatment of the bones appears to have varied among

precontact subgroups, with Wari' in the Dois Irmãos area consuming

bones less often than members of other groups. Male affinal helpers

swept all of the remains into a hole dug where the fire had been.

With a large log, they pounded everything into dust, covered the

spot, and swept it to leave no trace of the funeral, replacing the

household sleeping platform above.

Corpses’ Decay and Limitations on Flesh-Eating

In mortuary cannibalism, the Wari' ideally and preferentially

consumed all of the flesh, as well as the heart, liver and brains.

In practice, however, the amount of flesh actually eaten depended on

the degree of the corpse's decay. Whereas strong alimentary taboos

reinforce the quick roasting and consumption of game animals,
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mortuary taboos had the opposite effect. Wari' custom prohibited

roasting tribesmembers’ corpses until all close kin had arrived at

the funeral and due honor had been paid the deceased with proper

ritual. Since the Wari’ traditionally lived in small settlements

dispersed over a wide territory and travelled even farther on

hunting and gathering expeditions, there typically were delays of a

day or two before all relatives assembled. In the death of an

adolescent or adult with extensive social ties, it was considered

appropriate to wait until the third day after death before

butchering and roasting the corpse. As relatives cried and

reminisced, the corpse bloated and decayed. The older and more

respected the deceased, the longer the delay in roasting, and the

more rotten the flesh became, rendering substantial portions too

putrid to stomach. However, it appears to have been considered

important to consume at least a few symbolic bits of the corpse, and

male affines forced themselves to do so as a mark of respect for the

deceased and his or her kin.

Children's corpses, in contrast, were roasted sooner and often

were consumed in their entirety. Miscarried fetuses and stillbirths

Were not eaten, allegedly because they were already decomposed,

although I heard one story of the eating of a well-developed fetus

from the womb of a pregnant woman who had died. Children have fewer

Social bonds of their own; only immediate consanguines and affines

are expected to attend young children's funerals, and funeral

remembrances are less prolonged. Babies and toddlers often were
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roasted and eaten on the day or day after they died. Santo André

elders recalled babies' flesh as most palatable of all because of

its freshness, tenderness and high fat content.

Postfuneral Mourning and Rituals

Destruction of Physical Reminders of the Deceased

In both precontact times and today, following the funeral,

relatives burn the dead person’s house and all personal possessions

(baskets, bows and arrows, mats, clay pots, feathers and festival

attire) including nontraditional possessions such as clothing,

photographs and even children’s school books. In the past, they also

burned, threw into the forest or gave away any crops planted or

harvested by the dead, often leaving the immediate family without

food reserves.

Today, less easily destroyed or more expensive manufactured

items such as kettles, machetes, shotguns, blankets and mosquito

nets may be given away to nonconsanguines. Household chicken flocks

may be killed, or, more commonly, given away. Santo André

informants complained with some bitterness about the greed of those

who descend upon households immediately after a funeral to carry off

whatever they can. After the dead person’s house is burned,

neighboring houses’ appearances are altered by changing the position

of doorways and paths. Close consanguines of the deceased cut their
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hair in expression of the attenuation of shared substance bonds, and

cease body painting as an expression of sadness throughout the

period of mourning.

Prior to contact, the Wari’ abandoned villages where adult

deaths occurred, either leaving permanently or staying away for some

time. In young children’s deaths, abandonment of entire villages

was less frequent. In the postcontact period, the abandonment of

entire villages became impractical in the large, sedentary

government-administered posts. Today, the immediate family of the

deceased almost always burns its house, and often leaves the village

for an extended stay with relatives elsewhere. In contemporary

individuals’ life histories, family members’ deaths are one of the

most common motives for residential moves.

Ka Ton Ho' Wa: The Sweeping Ritual

In addition to burning and destroying physical items associated

With the deceased, surviving consanguines traditionally cleared and

burned forest sites associated with memories of the dead person.

The burning was performed in a ritual called ka ton ho? wa ("the

Sweeping"), which continued to be practiced until the mid-1960's,

among the Wari’ of Dois Irmãos. Over a period of approximately

three to six months after the death, close consanguines, especially

those of the same sex as the deceased, sought out every forest site

associated with memories of the dead person: spots where a hunter
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had built a blind to wait for game, places where a woman or man

fished, honey and fruit trees felled by the deceased, favorite logs

where he or she liked to sit. Cutting the brush and sweeping a

circle around the spot, they burned a wide circle which destroyed

the last physical elements to which memories of the dead might

cling.

While performing the ritual sweeping, close kin continued to

perform the ritual death wail. In the first months after a death,

kin usually wail in the early morning, at dusk and at intervals

during the day. As time passes, wailing becomes less frequent,

occurring mostly in response to evocations of memories of the dead.

While in mourning, the Wari’ observe behavioral restrictions

similar to those observed during the illnesses of close kin.

Mourners withdraw from social interaction and do not run, dance,

attend parties, shout or sing. The Wari’ believe that reserved

comportment shows respect for the dead. At Santo André, people

criticized a family who did not observe the norms of mourning

behavior, resuming normal social life only a few months after a

Sister’s death.

Wari' mourners observe no specific alimentary taboos, but eat

less than normal because, they say, they simply are not hungry.

Meat is not prohibited during mourning, but mourners stay home more

and hunt and fish less than usual, so that they eat considerably

less meat than under normal circumstances. A return to hunting and

celebratory meat-eating signals the end of mourning.
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Ka Hwet Mao Na: The Ritual End of Mourning

The mourning period has no set limit, but generally lasts about

a year. The Wari’ traditionally marked the end of mourning and

mourners’ subsequent reintegration into normal communal life with a

ritual called ka hwet mao na ("the coming out" or "the

reappearance"). Among Santo André villagers, the ka hwet mao na

ritual was last observed in the mid-1960’s.

According to Santo André informants, several months after

completing the ritual sweeping (ka ton ho’ wa) of places associated

with the deceased, the elder male of the family decided that it was

time for mourning to come to an end, and family members who felt

ready to come out of mourning joined him in the ritual. The

family’s male hunters, and any women or children who wished to

accompany them, left the village for an extended hunting trip. Two

informants stated that the hunters left when the moon was new and

returned at the second full moon thereafter, but the time of leaving

may have been variable. Most informants agree that the return was

marked for a certain full moon in the future, so that those who

remained in the village could prepare sweet chicha and pamonha for

their return.

The hunting party went deep into the forest, to areas rich in

game. In the Rio Dois Irmãos area, ka hwet mao na hunting parties

often journeyed to the northwest, into the swampy area of lakes and

bays which lies between the Rio Dois Irmãos tributaries and the Rio
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Mamoré. They had no traditional villages there, and the area

appears to have served as a de facto game reserve, reserved for

extended trips such as ka hwet mao na hunts.

The hunters killed as much game as possible, of every type

traditionally considered edible and not tabooed. It was considered

especially important to kill white-lipped peccaries and spider

monkeys, for reasons discussed below. The game was preserved for

many weeks on a giant roasting rack over a slow, smoldering fire.

By the hunt's end, the rack was piled high with game to carry home

to the village.

At the appointed full moon, the hunting party returned to the

village, ideally timing the arrival to occur at the time of day when

the deceased individual had died. Before entering the village, the

group stopped at a nearby stream to bathe and paint with genipapo

and annatto. That first use of body paint since the death signalled

the cessation of mourning.

The ex-mourners made a ritual entrance into the village,

humming to announce their arrival. They carried the game-laden

baskets to their homes, set them down, and sang kin terms for the

deceased one last time, using the same terms as in the ritual death

wail. After that final gesture honoring the dead person's memory,

mourning ceased and a party began. The meat was shared among all

present, eaten with maize pamonha prepared in advance by women who

had remained in the village. Everyone joined in singing tamara

s

.
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music, and women sang i jain je e' songs, the music which refers to

the story of Huj in and the mythic alliance with the Water Spirits.

The return to hunting and eating large amounts of meat marked

the mourners’ return to social life and the cessation of overt

expressions of sorrow. The Wari’ say that "Meat takes away

sadness, " ("An' na ka tomi xaxa wa nanain karawa.") The ritual

explicitly associated the return to hunting with acceptance of the

death, marking the completion of mourners’ acceptance of the social

death and their reintegration into social life. The ka hwet mao na

ritual completed the psychological healing process traditionally

initiated with mortuary cannibalism.
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WARI' PRACTICE VS. THEORETICAL EXPLANATIONS OF CANNIBALISM

In the 1970's and 1980's, North American discourse on

cannibalism has centered on three major explanatory approaches:

ecological explanations of cannibalism as an adaptation to protein

scarcity, psychoanalytic theories of cannibalism as aggression, and

cultural-symbolic interpretations centered on native concepts of the

incorporation of psychobiological elements.

The richness of data on Wari’ mortuary customs offers an

unusual opportunity to explore the cultural context, meanings and

motivations of one people's ritual cannibalism. Among cases

documented in the available ethnographic literature, Wari’ mortuary

cannibalism was unusual both in its manner of consuming the body and

in the psychological, social and religious meanings it expressed.

The Question of Protein Motivations

The Wari' custom of consuming, when possible, all of the

Corpse's roasted flesh, begs the question of whether protein

acquisition motivated the practice. Ecological theories of protein

need as an explanation for cannibalism have focused mainly on the

eating of enemies, especially among the Aztecs (cf. Harris 1977 and

Harner 1977). Protein theories seldom have been applied to mortuary

Cannibalism, since most ethnographic examples of mortuary

cannibalism involve eating only small amounts of flesh, or eating
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only the ground bones, or consuming symbolic substitutes for human

flesh (cf. Albert [1985] on Yanomamo osteophagia and Viveiros de

Castro [1986] on Tupi images of mythological cannibalism of humans

by the gods).

The Wari’ are one of the few well-documented cases of a people

who consumed their relatives’ entire bodies, and they thus offer an

interesting case for examining the role of protein motivations in

mortuary cannibalism. An argument that protein desires motivated

Wari' endocannibalism would be supported by evidence of protein

scarcity in precontact Wari' diets or by a demonstration that Wari'

customs made maximum use of the protein in human flesh. However,

there is little evidence of significant protein stress in precontact

Wari’ subsistence, and the Wari’ wasted most of the human flesh's

nutritional potential.

The Nonscarcity of Protein

Despite the primacy of cultural and social concerns with meat

(see Chapter 1), there is little evidence of objective protein

deficit in precontact Wari’ society. The tribe controlled a large

territory with considerable room for expansion, bordered by

uninhabited areas which served as de facto game preserves.

Contemporary elders assert that although there were days without

meat or fish, they generally ate well before the contact and did not

suffer prolonged protein deprivation. They claim that before the
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contact, the tribe had more taller, fatter individuals than today.

Non-Indians present during the very early contact period in the Dois

Irmãos area also affirmed the general good health and apparently

good nutritional status of the Wari' at that time (Abe Koop and

Royal Taylor, personal communications).

The Wari' often complain that their contemporary diets are

inferior to precontact diets, and blame the difference on the

depletion of game and fish near contemporary villages, which are

much larger and more sedentary than their small, dispersed

traditional settlements. Despite their complaints, dietary data

collected in the contemporary villages of Santo André and Ribeirão

(a total of 510 twenty-four hour observations among 26 households)

showed adequate protein intake and little seasonal nutritional

fluctuation.

The assumption that the Wari’ did not suffer significant

precontact protein deficiency is consistent with findings from

research in other native Amazonian societies. Although protein

Scarcity hypotheses were prominent in Amazonian ecology in the

1970's and early 1980's (cf. Lathrap 1968; Carneiro 1970; Gross

1975; Ross 1978), biomedical examinations and dietary studies have

never documented protein deficiency in relatively unacculturated

native Amazonian populations (Beckerman 1979). On the contrary,

researchers have found adequate or more than adequate protein intake

among the Aguaruna Jivaro (Berlin and Markell 1977), the Yanomamo
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(Chagnon and Hames 1979), the Tatuyo (Dufour 1983) and the Maku

(Milton 1984).

No biomedical assessments of Wari’ nutritional status were made

at the time of the contact. However, in view of the richness of

local environmental resources, the low precontact population

density, the adequacy of contemporary diets and the lack of evidence

of protein deficits among similar Amazonian peoples, there is little

reason to assume that protein scarcity motivated Wari’ cannibalism.

Indigenous Concepts of the Edibility of Human Flesh

Although I am arguing that protein was not a primary motivation

for Wari’ cannibalism, it is important to note that the Wari’ do

recognize the gastronomic qualities of human flesh as being "like

animal meat" (ak karawa). The same word, kwerexi’, describes both

animal flesh (kwerein karawa or kwerekun karawa) and human flesh

(Kwerexi' wari’). The Wari' describe human and animal flesh in

similar terms, and elders readily remember corpses they ate as

having been tough, stringy, bitter-tasting, tender, fatty, and so

forth. A few informants spoke of having gone home sated after

Certain funerals, especially those of infants and children whose

Corpses were fresh enough to be consumed in their entirety.

The Wari' cultural equation of human and animal flesh was

explicit in the exocannibalism of enemies and those defined as

Social "others." The corpses of enemies, members of rival Wari'
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subgroups, infanticide victims and orphans killed by social

consensus received none of the ritual or respect which accompanied

mortuary cannibalism. The flesh of such nonpersons was roasted

quickly and unceremoniously, handled with the hands and eaten off

the bones, "like animal meat", say the Wari’.

However, even in the killing of enemies, protein clearly was

not a primary motivation, for the Wari’ generally failed to make

full use of the protein acquired in warfare. Enemies typically were

slain by a group of warriors at sites one or more days’ journey away

from Wari” villages, and in such raids, warriors took only the

enemy's limbs and head. Even with a number of men to carry body

parts, they left the body trunk behind, alleging that its weight

would impede their flight.

However, when enemies were killed in or near Wari” villages,

the Wari' ate more of the flesh, as indicated by tribal oral

histories of the cannibalism of the entire Corpses of a French

priest who attempted a solo contact with the Oro Mon, of a Brazilian

couple who wandered near a Dois Irmãos area village, and of the Oro

Nene. The Oro Nene were non-Wari’ warriors who came to attack the

Oro Nao’, who discovered them and proposed peace-making with a

chicha fest. While waiting for the chicha to ferment in preparation

for the party, the Oro Nene worked with their new-found Oro Nao'

allies, helping them fell trees to clear fields. When the chicha

was ready, the Oro Nao’ killed the Oro Nene, and called men from

neighboring Wari’ groups to see the bodies, shoot them full of
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arrows and feast on the corpses. The name "Oro Nene" means "the

fools," and refers to their gullibility in being tricked and

betrayed by the Oro Nao’. The encounter probably occurred in the

second half of the nineteenth century. The last tree still standing

after being half-chopped by the Oro Nene reportedly toppled in a

windstorm in 1986.

With one exception, there is no evidence that the Wari’ killed

either enemies or fellow tribesmembers simply in order to eat meat.

That exception was a reported case of intratribal murder for motives

of protein hunger. In the Rio Lage area in the 1950's, a

devastating precontact epidemic of diarrhea and dysentery

incapacitated whole Wari' communities, and many people died. Amid

the communal chaos, an Oro Waram couple hungry for meat allegedly

kidnapped a female toddler of the same subgroup while the child's

mother was ill. Taking her to the forest, they secretly strangled,

roasted and ate her. When discovered, the incident greatly angered

the child’s kin.

I first learned of the incident during routine collection of

genealogical data from the child's sister, who expressed bitterness

over the killing. I believe that it is true, but cannot be

absolutely sure. The child's relatives insisted that the story was

true. The alleged murderess claimed that the child died of illness,

and her kin evaded questions about the incident.

The Wari' condemn hunger cannibalism as barbaric, and

considered that incident aberrant and morally reprehensible. I
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found no other evidence that the Wari’ killed humans, either enemies

or fellow tribesmembers, simply in order to eat, although they

clearly do recognize human flesh as being "like meat" in its

capacity to satisfy protein hunger.

The "Wasting" of Protein in Wari' Mortuary Cannibalism

One of the strongest arguments against the assumption that

protein needs motivated Wari’ mortuary cannibalism is the fact that

the precontact Wari’ wasted much of the human flesh's protein

potential. Whereas in the treatment of game animals, alimentary

taboos reinforce the quick roasting and consumption of meat,

mortuary taboos had the opposite effect, delaying roasting and

resulting in "wasting" much of the flesh. Not only was much flesh

wasted as a result of ritual exigencies in funerals, but also the

Wari’ made no attempt to preserve human flesh for later consumption.

Faced with "too much to eat" in epidemics or massacres, they burned

the remaining human flesh.

If fellow tribesmembers' flesh played any nutritional role

among the Wari’, it would have compensated for only a part of the

dietary disruption caused by the cessation of hunting and fishing

during funerals. Consanguines of the deceased (iri’ ka nari)

consumed little or nothing during funerals, while affines and

distant consanguines (oro ka nari paxi) drank sweet chicha prior to

eating bits of the corpse with maize pamonha. If fellow
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tribesmembers’ flesh was nutritionally important at all, it

benefitted only those adults who ate it; children and many women did

not participate in cannibalism, and apparently ate little during

funerals.

Incorporation of Substances or Attributes

Nearly all analyses of endocannibalism (the eating of members

of one’s own group) in societies outside South America have

emphasized the gain of positive substances or qualities transferred

from the corpse of the deceased to the bodies of those who ate it.

In recent North American anthropology, cultural-symbolic analyses of

mortuary cannibalism have centered on cases from highland New

Guinea, where the Hua, Gimi, Bimin-Kuskusmin and Fore peoples

practiced forms of real or symbolic mortuary cannibalism (see Brown

and Tuzin 1983). While differing in their ritual forms, the various

New Guinea societies’ customs of mortuary cannibalism share in

common the idea of transferring qualities, substances or vital

energies from the body of the deceased to the bodies of those who

eat it. So prominent is the recent focus on New Guinea mortuary

practices that some theorists have been led to generalize that the

recycling of psychobiological substances from the dead to the living

may motivate all forms of endocannibalism. For example, Sanday

Wrote:
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In the few instances of endocannibalism (the cannibalism of
relatives) human flesh is a physical channel for communicating
social value and procreative fertility from one generation to
the next among a group of humans tied to one another by virtue
of sharing certain substances with common ancestors.
Endocannibalism recycles and regenerates social forces that are
believed to be physically constituted in bodily substances or
bones at the same that it binds the living to the dead in
perpetuity (Sanday 1986:7).

Similarly, I. M. Lewis drew upon ethnographic examples from New

Guinea and other parts of Melanesia to generalize that:

where a tabooed negative action -- eating human flesh --
acquires positive force, the ritual consumption of parts of the
human body enables the consumer to acquire something of the
body’s vital energy. Ritual cannibalism ... is consequently a
form of sacrificial communion (I. M. Lewis 1986:73).

Wari' mortuary cannibalism differed from the Melanesian pattern

in involving no idea of the incorporation of attributes, vital

energies or fertility-enhancing essences of the deceased. Try as I

might, I discovered no notion of the transfer of substances of any

sort. Wari' informants flatly denied that either the cannibalism of

kin or the cannibalism of enemies had anything to do with a transfer

of biosocial substances, attributes or energies.

Wari’ mortuary cannibalism was notable in its view that

eaters gained no personal benefit other than the social approval

resulting from fulfilling an important social obligation. The Wari'

Viewed cannibalism not as a boon for those who ate, but as a service

rendered for the benefit of those who did not eat, a benefit to the

Surviving consanguines and the spirit of the deceased. Cannibalism

was an important obligation in the reciprocity of affinal relations.
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Cannibalism and Affinal Relations

Cannibalism. As Affinal Aggression

The fact that affines ate the Wari' dead lends itself to easy

assumptions that cannibalism must have expressed or mediated

hostilities among affines. In my own North American culture,

mention of eating one’s in-laws commonly evokes nervous snickers and

a quick change of subject.

The idea of cannibalism as an act of hostility is deeply

embedded in Western culture and reflected in psychoanalytic theories

of cannibalism. In the cross-cultural ethnographic literature, the

eating of enemies has been described much more frequently, and in

more graphic detail, than the eating of fellow tribesmembers.

Interpretations of cannibalism as an act of hostility or aggression

have correspondingly dominated theoretical discourse. Freud's

analyses of oral-sadistic tendencies in human psychology have been

major influences on interpretations of cannibalism as aggression

ever since "Totem and Taboo," which I. M. Lewis (1986:63) called "a

magnificent cosmic fable," posited a mythic act of patricide and

Cannibalism as the origin of human social organization, taboos and

religion (Freud 1913: 142).

Sagan (1974) has presented one of the most comprehensive

treatments of cannibalism from a Freudian perspective. Although his

analysis mostly focused on the eating of enemies, Sagan argued that
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oral-sadistic tendencies underlie all forms of cannibalism. He

interpreted "affectionate cannibalism" (endo- or mortuary

cannibalism) as a mixture of overt affection and covert hostility.

Sagan wrote:

The undeveloped imagination of the cannibal does not deal very
adequately with metaphorical usage. He is compelled to take
the urge for oral incorporation literally. He eats the person
who, by dying, has abandoned him. This act of literal oral
incorporation has an affectionate and an aggressive dimension
(Sagan 1974:28).

Leaving aside questionable assumptions about the "undeveloped"

imaginations of those who follow a particular mortuary custom, let

us address the question of whether Wari’ mortuary cannibalism

expressed covert aggression.

From Sagan’s perspective, the fact that traditional Wari'

mortuary rituals involved no overt expressions, gestures or symbols

of hostility means nothing, since a Freudian would expect emotional

ambivalence to be covered with a veneer of affection and sorrow. If

one were to seek indications of covert hostility in Wari’ mortuary

Cannibalism, one might pursue two avenues of inquiry: the idea that

the Wari' harbored hostilities against their affines which must be

orally expressed; or the idea that consanguines, angered at

abandonment by the kinsperson who died, displaced their resentments

by requiring their affines to eat the person’s corpse. I do not

believe that either analytic approach is fruitful in explaining

Wari' mortuary practices.
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First, there are no aspects of Wari' mortuary practices,

ideology or behavior which suggest that cannibalism expressed

displaced consanguineal resentment. Second, the ritual context of

Wari’ mortuary cannibalism sharply differentiated the eating of

affines from acts of eating which did express hostility. Third, the

level of affinal tension does not appear greater among the Wari'

than in many other societies that did not practice cannibalism, so

that affinal tension or opposition alone cannot explain the

practice.

Expressions of Hostility in Wari' Cannibalism

The Wari’ do recognize that flesh-eating can express hostility.

They have a clearly defined set of table manners that express

aggression in the act of eating, gestures which were prominent in

the cannibalism of enemies and others defined as nonpersons. Enemy

body parts were treated unceremoniously. Villagers, especially

young boys, abused the flesh, beating it with Sticks and shooting it

full of arrows. The Wari” ate enemy flesh the way they eat animal

meat, dividing it among recipients to carry home, roasting it

without ceremony and eating it with the hands, directly off the

bone. The flesh of others defined as nonpersons was handled in like

manner, graphically expressing hostility.

That treatment contrasted markedly with the respect expressed

in the handling of human flesh in mortuary cannibalism. The Wari'
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consumed their affines' flesh very slowly, in small pieces handled

only with tiny, wooden slivers. Mortuary cannibalism incorporated

none of the Wari' cultural symbols or gestures expressive of

hostility.

The Question of Affinal Tensions

There is scant evidence of high levels of social tension among

Wari' affines. As discussed in Chapter 3, when affinal tensions do

develop, they usually derive from discord between marital partners,

especially conflicts over wife-beating or adultery. In the ka

mixita wa fights which resolve such disputes, the Wari' have

effective traditional mechanisms to deal with affinal tensions.

They have no need for covert mechanisms to accomplish the same ends.

In all other contexts, the Wari’ treat affinal oppositions as a

matter of complementarity, alliance and mutually beneficial

reciprocity. Nearly all marriages are either arranged or approved

by the families involved, and the Wari” are careful to establish and

perpetuate ties only with families with whom they enjoy positive

relations. In daily life, affines generally stay on friendly terms,

Visit each other's homes and call each other by Consanguineal kin

terms.

Mortuary responsibilities are the primary obligations of

affines’ relations, and the Wari' treat fulfillment of those

obligations with marked respect. Affinal helpers are expected to
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perform the required funeral preparations in a spirit of dignity and

solemnity. It is a mark of honor to be chosen as a funeral helper,

and men speak proudly of their roles in past funerals of their

affines. There is no reason to believe that affinal hostilities

accounted for Wari' mortuary cannibalism.

The Concept of Shared Substance in Mortuary Cannibalism

When one asks the Wari’ why it was the affines who ate the

bodies of the dead, the answer is always the same: the affines ate

because the consanguines of the deceased could not. Bonds of

physiological shared substance prohibited the Wari’ from eating

their consanguines and spouses. The corresponding affective ties

between consanguines also were emotionally antithetical to the act

of eating.

As discussed in Chapter 5, the prohibition on eating the flesh

of one’s close consanguines is among the strongest taboos in Wari'

culture. That prohibition follows directly from the concept of the

Sharing of physiological substance among consanguines and spouses:

to eat one’s close kin or spouse would be auto-cannibalism.

The opposition between eating and sadness that pervades Wari'

illness behavior shapes mourning behavior as well. Close kin of the

deceased withdraw from eating, especially from eating meat, since

meat-eating expresses happiness and social integration. As we have

Seen in Chapter 13, a return to meat-eating and hunting marked the
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end of mourning and signal led resumption of normal social life.

Withdrawal from eating, especially from eating meat, is integral to

Wari’ mourning behavior, a fact cited by numerous informants

explaining why consanguines could not eat the dead.

The ideology of shared substance thus prohibited the Wari’ from

cannibalizing their consanguines and spouses. To perform that act,

they turned to their affinal kin. In Wari’ society, affines were

the only clearly defined social group with close ties to the family

of the deceased, but without the bonds of physiological shared

substance which precluded cannibalism.

As discussed in previous chapters, the Wari’ call upon their

affines not only to dispose of the dead, but to perform other acts

of socio-emotional detachment that consanguines believe necessary

but find difficult to do. Prior to the contact, euthanasia of the

terminally ill was an affinal task. Similarly, in disposing of some

infants' corpses, male affines sometimes performed a task of

detachment for their affines. When a woman suffered repeated

premature births, still births or neonate deaths, her family

Sometimes sent a symbolic message to discourage future babies'

Spirits from dying at birth; instead of burying the infant in the

customary place of honor under the family sleeping platform, they

requested a male affine to bury it in a place of dishonor, in the

forest in an anthill or wet earth, to persuade future offspring's

Spirits not to die.
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Affines thus performed tasks that consanguines would find

emotionally difficult or impossible. The Wari’ view cannibalism as

the same sort of service to one’s affines. Affines’ funeral

activities manifest alliance and cooperation, not hostility. The

central question, then, is not why the Wari” ate their affines, but

why cannibalism was the preferred treatment for human corpses.

The Question of Eating as An Act of Aggression

The idea that all forms of oral incorporation express

aggressive tendencies is a staple of Freudian psychology. As one

Freudian-oriented scholar bluntly told me, "Anytime you put anything

in your mouth, it’s aggression." That view, however, does not

necessarily accord with Wari' cultural values. While the Wari'

clearly view hunting and warfare (both of which involve eating) as

acts of aggression, it is the killing, not the eating, which they

consider the aggressive act. In Wari’ ethnomedicine, the acts that

anger spirit animals are the killing of their bodies and the

improper treatment of their carcasses prior to being eaten. In no

case did informants describe spirits as being offended simply by the

act of being consumed. On the contrary, as discussed earlier, the

Wari’ believe that spirits want to be eaten quickly, to be freed to

aSSume a new incarnation.

In Wari' culture, eating is viewed as an act of respect, in

Contrast to the disrespect expressed by abandonment to the earth.
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The Wari’ view the ground as "dirty": adults (napiri) who take

pride in their bodies do not sit directly on the earth, and war

expeditions’ ritual fire bundles (muruhut) could not be left on the

ground. Discarding things on the ground indicates disrespect, and

the Wari” avoid spilling food, especially food with a human-form

spirit, on the ground. A story about the Maize Spirit (Jaminain

Mapak) explains why they are careful not to leave maize seeds lying

randomly on the ground:

Long ago, a Wari’ man was walking to his field, carrying a
basket of maize seeds to plant. A maize kernel fell to the
ground, on the path. The man did not see it and went on.
Abandoned, the maize kernel began to cry like a child. Another
man came along and found it crying on the ground. He picked it
up and ate it. In doing so, he saved it, showing that he felt
sympathy for it (xiram pa’ nain). The man who ate the maize
kernel planted his field, and it yielded great quantities of
maize. The man who had left the kernel on the ground planted
his field, but nothing grew [emphasis added].

The story expresses Wari’ concepts of the disrespect manifested in

abandoning a spirit—being to lie on the earth of the forest floor,

which they consider dirty. In contrast, consuming that spirit-being

manifests respect. The story of the Maize Spirit shows that the

Wari’ believe that, far from being an immutable form of aggression,

eating can be a sympathetic act of salvation honoring the thing

eaten.

The traditional place for respectful burials was in family

houses in the earth beneath the sleeping platform (tapit) or, today,

beneath the elevated floor on which the family sleeps. In that

Spot, the Wari’ bury placentae, still births and miscarried fetuses.
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When endocannibalism and cremation were practiced, the remains of

the fire, roasting rack and any cremated body portions were

pulverized and buried in that spot, with the sleeping platform

replaced afterwards. The Wari’ say that they bury such human

remains there out of respect, to keep them from getting wet in the

rain.

In contrast, burial or abandonment of human remains in the

unsheltered forest traditionally expressed disrespect, as shown in

the burial of some stillbirths or young infants in anthills (mujik

karan) or the damp earth near streams. "Wet" and "cold" are the two

qualities the Wari’ cite most often in explaining why burial in the

earth outside family houses traditionally was considered

disrespectful. Today, the Western custom of burying the dead in

graves in the forest is a source of covert dissatisfaction among

older individuals. Within the framework of traditional values, the

Wari’ view burial as a fundamentally less loving, less respectful

way to treat a human body than traditional cannibalism or cremation.

Rather than force Wari' customs into a Procrustean bed of

Western psychoanalytic truisms, it is far more enlightening to

explore the meanings that the Wari” themselves assign their

traditional mortuary customs. Those meanings derive from indigenous

Systems of ethnophysiology, ethnopsychology and concepts of social

relations. As we shall see, the Wari' had compelling cultural and

religious reasons to eat their dead.
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INDIGENOUS PERSPECTIVES I: DISSOCIATION OF BODY AND SPIRIT
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INDIGENOUS PERSPECTIVES I: DISSOCIATION OF BODY AND SPIRIT

Traditional Wari' mortuary customs involved a series of ritual

actions performed over a period of approximately a year. In Wari'

culture, death is not a momentary biological event, but a lengthy

process which commences with the cessation of bodily function and

culminates with social recognition of the individual’s complete

dissociation from Wari’ society and complete transformation to

nonhuman form. Concomitant with that recognition of social death,

surviving kin experience their own social rebirth.

In both traditional and contemporary mortuary rituals, the first

phase of social death is marked by the living kin’s surrender of the

corpse for its disposal through cannibalism, cremation or, today,

burial. Through the rituals of the extended post-mortem period,

Survivors work out their emotional acceptance of the death. The

interval between biological death and the social death's beginning

(marked by the disposal of the corpse) is a liminal period in which

neither the dead person’s spirit nor the living survivors have

accepted the death's finality. Together, the traditional ritual

actions of mourning, disposing of the corpse, eradicating reminders

of the deceased and marking the end of mourning with a ritual hunt

and feast, comprised the rite of passage which marked and facilitated

the transition from biological to social death.

Like other rites of passage, the series of Wari’ death rituals

mediated transitions from initial statuses and roles to new statuses
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and roles for both the deceased and the survivors (cf. Van Gennep

1960). Theories of mortuary rituals as rites of passage have

identified two primary objectives common to death rites (cf.

Rosenblatt et al. 1976:87, Bloch and Parry 1982:4). First, death

rites remove the deceased from the world of the living to the

symbolic world of the dead, dissociating the dead from the social

collectivity. Secondly, they facilitate survivors’ acceptance of the

death and the Consequent alteration of social relations without the

deceased.

Two previous analyses of Wari’ mortuary practices have examined

cannibalism's role in accomplishing that first objective of death

rites, the dissociation of the dead from the living. Meireles (1986)

and Vilaça (1989) emphasized Wari' cultural perceptions of fire as a

dissociator of body and spirit.

Meireles wrote that the explanation of Wari' cannibalism was:

based in the idea that the soul of the dead person must be
banished, at the risk of afflicting the living. In Pakaas Novos
theory, fire is a ritual mediator of great symbolic efficacy;
roasting the dead guarantees their passage to the world of the
iami [spirits] (Meireles 1986:427, my translation).

Meireles analyzed Wari’ endocannibalism in terms of self-other

relations in the construction of Wari’ personhood, viewing

Cannibalism as fundamental to the re-establishment of peace and

equilibrium in relations between the living and the dead.

Vilaça viewed the patterns of symbolic mutual killings expressed

in Wari' intergroup festivals of alliance as a salient characteristic

of relations among Wari” affines, and of relations between the living

-
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and the dead who become animals (1989:375). Her analysis focused on

a symbolic-structuralist analysis of the table manners expressed in

Wari’ ritual cannibalism, and a detailed examination of cannibalism’s

place in affinal relations.

Vilaça (1989: 84-85; 378) emphasized the symbolic function of

roasting as a mechanism for the dissociation of body and spirit,

essential to the human spirit's positive adjustment to its new life

among the ancestral dead. She presented a detailed description of

the Wari’ views of the parallels between funeral events and the human

spirit's post-mortem experiences while in the itam trance induced by

Towira Towira’s chicha. Vilaça observed that the idea of fire as a

liberator of spirit from body fails to account fully for the Wari'

preference for cannibalizing, as opposed to simply cremating, the

dead. She concluded that in Wari” ideology, roasting and eating are

synonymous and indivisible: the Wari’ roast meat only in order to

eat it (Vilaça 1989: 84–85, 378).

My data and interpretations of Wari' logic concerning

cannibalism as a mechanism for dissociating the body and spirit of

the dead are consistent with the analyses presented by Meireles and

Vilaça. However, as Vilaça observed, the dissociation of body and

Spirit does not completely explain the Wari’ preference for

cannibalism, since the Wari’ recognize cremation as accomplishing the

same ends. The ultimate explanation of Wari' mortuary cannibalism is

to be found in Wari' religious concepts of sacred relations among the

living, the ancestors and the Water Spirits. Cannibalism served as a
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powerful symbolic mechanism for accomplishing the second objective of

mortuary rituals as rites of passage, facilitating survivors’

acceptance of the death and the altered relations between the living

and the dead. To understand Wari’ interpretations of the psychology

of mourning, let us first explore the issue of the post-mortem

dissociation of body and spirit.

Wari’ Images of Spirits' Post-Mortem Destinies

The Wari’ believe that when someone is dying, the person's

spirit leaves its body and journeys to the underwater realm of the

dead. There, it is greeted by the Master of the Water Spirits, a

giant man named Towira Towira. Towira means testicle, and Towira

Towira has huge genitalia, with testicles that hang down below his

knees. His wife is also a giant, with exaggerated female sexual

Organs.

The Wari” are unanimous in asserting that Towira Towira and his

Water Spirit tribe are human but are not Wari'. A number of

individuals described the Water Spirits as xikun wari’, a term

Currently used to describe other, nonhostile indigenous tribes.

Towira Towira is host of a great húororoin party which is always

in progress underwater. When a human spirit arrives in his village,

he greets it and his wife offers the guest highly fermented maize

chicha. The chicha embodies a choice between life and death, for in

accepting it, a human spirit allies itself with the Water Spirits.
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If a spirit refuses Towira Towira's chicha, it may return to

earth and continue life. A few Wari” tell of journeying to the

underworld in illness or dreams where, confronted with the choice,

they refused the chicha and returned to life on earth.

If a spirit accepts Towira Towira's chicha, its earthly body

dies. Underwater, drinking Towira Towira's chicha causes the human

spirit to enter itam, that state of rigid unconsciousness (considered

equivalent to death) induced by drinking and vomiting highly

fermented chicha in traditional Wari’ festivals. Thus, Towira Towira

kills his Wari” victims in the same manner in which the hosts of

intervillage festivals symbolically kill their guests. In the

underworld, the dead person's spirit-body sleeps, unconscious in

itam, for three days. While in itam, the spirit-essence journeys

away from its unconscious spirit-body to eat birds and fruits.

According to some of Vilaça's informants, spirits also kill enemies

while in itam (Vilaça 1989).

During the three days that the spirit lies in itam underwater,

the individual’s kin gather at his earthly funeral to mourn. The

Wari' believe that in traditional funerals, at the moment that the

earthly corpse was cut in preparation for roasting, the spirit

underwater awoke from its itam trance. Underwater, the spirit was

revived (e’ wa) by being bathed with warm water by the spirits of the

dead in the same way that Wari’ hosts bathe their male guests to

awaken them from itam in huroroin festivals. Today, when cannibalism
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is no longer practiced, the Wari’ retain the belief that the human

spirit awakens underwater on the third day after the death.

Just as accepting chicha marks alliances in traditional Wari’

festivals, so accepting Towira Towira’s chicha allies the human

spirit with Towira Towira's Water Spirit tribe. The shaman Timain

Oro Mon, who claims to have visited Towira Towira but refused his

chicha, says that Towira Towira paints his guest with black designs,

another indication that the person is then allied with the Water

Spirits. In establishing that alliance, the human spirit severs its

ties to the society of the living and joins the society of the dead.

However, the Wari’ believe that the spirits of the newly dead do not

immediately accept their change of social identity.

For precontact mourners, the cutting of the corpse marked the

beginning of social death, an overt acknowledgement of death’s

finality. Simultaneously, the dead person’s spirit experienced its

own social death as a heart-wrenching rejection by its kin. The

Wari’ believe that when a spirit awakens in the underworld's

unfamiliar surroundings, it is homesick for its kin and journeys

along the path back to earth. However, the spirit's visual and aural

Sensory perceptions are confused, a confusion which some informants

attributed to the Smoke surrounding the roasting corpse.

Approaching its own funeral, the spirit hears the death wails of

grief, but misperceives them as cries of anger. Instead of an

outpouring of love and sorrow, the spirit hears shouts of, "Get away

from here ! We don’t like you!" Looking at the mourners, it
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mistakenly sees them armed with fighting sticks (temem), ready to

beat him. Feeling rejected by its kin, the spirit sadly returns to

Towira Towira’s underwater realm, severed from ties to earthly life

and resigned to accepting its new identity as a Water Spirit ally.

The social death acknowledged in the funeral thus cuts the dead

person off from his or her earthly identity and imposes a new

identity as a member of the Water Spirit society of the Wari'

ancestorS.

The Underwater Society of the Ancestors

Wari’ spirits live with their ancestors, who have villages

separate from Towira Towira’s people. The ancestors inhabit an

underwater society similar to that of the precontact Wari', with

houses, villages and fields where they grow traditional crops.

Ancestors from different Wari’ subgroups have separate territories

and villages, located under waters near their traditional terrestrial

territories.

Newly-arrived spirits join their ancestors’ villages, where they

may take new spouses and give birth to new offspring. People work as

they did on earth, but life is easy and food is abundant. People

feast on the produce of their fields and foraged foods of the forest.

There are, however, no animals in the land of the dead, and there is

no hunting or fishing. The Water Spirits and their allies who

manifest themselves as animals on earth have human form underwater.
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Thus, in Wari’ religion and ethnomedicine, the ideological

elaboration of notions of animal powers is counterposed to a vision

of an afterworld without animals.

In association with the lack of animals (and, thus, the lack of

afflictions caused by animal spirits), there is also no illness in

the afterlife. The old become young again, bodies are healed, and

everyone is strong, healthy and beautiful.

All spirits inhabiting the underwater land of the dead,

including the Wari' ancestors, may be called Water Spirits (Jami

Kom). However, the ancestors maintain an identity separate from the

original Water Spirits who are Towira Towira and his people.

Relations between Wari’ ancestors and the original Water Spirits

resemble traditional alliances among neighboring Wari' settlement

groups who participated in húroroin festivals together. The two

groups interact as neighbors and allies but maintain distinct social

identities.

The Wari’ believe that both the dead person's spirit’s

adjustment to life in the realm of the dead, and living survivors’

adjustment to life without the deceased, depend upon severing

attachments. Wari’ mortuary customs reflect the combined rationales

of severing connections between the dead person’s spirit and body,

and severing living kin's psychic attachments to memories of the

deceased.
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The Dissociation of Body and Spirit

Ghost Fears and Dissociation

The Wari’ believe that human spirits, like the spirits of jami

karawa game, retain attachments to their former bodies. To some

extent, the continued existence of a dead person's flesh and bones,

as well as other personal possessions, impedes the human spirit's

ability to make a definitive metaphysical transformation to a new

incarnation as a Water Spirit ally. The corpse is a link between the

dead person's spirit and its former life, drawing it to return to

earth.

Spirits are dangerous while in the liminal state between

incarnations. With a game animal, until its carcass has disappeared,

an animal spirit may remain obsessed with the hunter’s attack and

return to take vengeance upon its killer or his family. Similarly,

as long as the spirits of dead people are drawn to earth, they

threaten the safety of the living.

Dead people's spirits appear on earth as jima, the pale,

hairless, bloated ghosts who desire to carry their kin off to join

them in death. Jima also attack and impregnate women who sleep

alone; Wari' children expressed concern over my own habit of sleeping

alone in the dark, telling me that I must keep a light burning. Jima

lurk in dark places, waiting for someone to appear alone. For fear

of them, Wari' seldom go anywhere alone at night. Jima avoid the
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light, and appear only on moonless nights. Like other types of

spirits, they dislike the smell of naran, the resin with which the

Wari’ traditionally light their houses, and many families sleep with

a light burning. On dark evenings, fears of jima are ever-present,

and families gather close around small fires. Sometimes, the forest

seems to press close with echoes of strange sounds and eerie

screeches. Sensing an evil presence, an old woman will grab a

burning leaf packet of resin and thrust it angrily towards the edges

of the house, crying out, "Why have you come, ghost? Go away!" (Para

maki ma, jima? Mao ra!).

Encounters with jima are terrifying. The specter grabs the

victim with terrible strength and tries to pull the human spirit

away. Jima hands are very cold, and the slippery poison that covers

their bodies enters the victim and causes his head to swell up

hugely. One man described his encounter with a jima that clutched

him on the riverbank and held him as he struggled interminably,

finally escaping exhausted and covered with sweat. His head felt

huge, swollen and bloated, and he was miserably ill the following

day. However, although there are tales of close escapes from jima,

the Wari' have few stories of jima actually killing people. Several

informants asserted that jima do not kill, but only frighten people.

Wari’ fears of jima are strongest in the first days and weeks

after a death, when the dead are homesick for their former lives and

return to places they frequented in life. That belief is part of the

rationale for burning the house and personal possessions of the

Z
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deceased and altering the appearance of nearby houses and paths. In

doing so, the Wari' hope to confuse the jima so that it will not

linger and be tempted to harm or frighten surviving kin. Rather,

deaths attributed to ancestors seeking the company of their kin were

reported as the action of ancestors acting as white-lipped peccary

spirits, or ancestors acting through their Water Spirit allies, the

fish-spirits. From that perspective, the corpse's destruction is

prerequisite to its spirit’s liberation, to sever attachments to its

former existence so that it will not return to harm others. That

concept parallels the idea of quickly roasting and eating spirit

animals in order to prevent their spirits’ return and vengeance.

Cannibalizing human corpses in order to prevent the return of

the dead person’s spirit is a common theme in a number of native

South American cultures (Dole 1974:306, Clastres 1974:317). The

Wari’ hold that concept, but for them, the spirit’s banishment

appears to be a secondary, not primary, rationale for cannibalism.

When questioned about why the precontact Wari” ate the dead, none of

my informants spontaneously said that it was to prevent the return of

the dead person’s spirit. Rather, when specifically asked whether

destruction of the body helped prevent the spirit's return,

informants agreed that it might. Several of my key informants

insisted that cannibalism had nothing to do with preventing spirits’

return to earth.

My informants asserted that the jima spirits of people who are

buried do not return to earth more frequently than those who were
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cannibalized or cremated. A spirit's metaphysical transformation is

irrevocable once it has accepted Towira Towira’s underworld chicha.

Destruction of its physical corpse may facilitate spirits' banishment

to the underworld, but spirits go there and generally stay there in

any event. Vilaça interpreted the corpse's putrefaction as a natural

"manner of cooking" which accomplishes a transformation of the body

in opposition to the "cultural cooking" of roasting the body (Vilaça

1989:329-330).

Tie-Breaking, Cannibalism and Concepts of the Body

The motive for mortuary cannibalism which the Wari” themselves

emphasize is the idea of cannibalism as a mechanism of psychological

detachment in processes of grief and mourning. The Wari' believe

that too much focus on memories of the deceased is unhealthy for

Surviving close kin. They viewed cannibalism as a mechanism for

facilitating the breaking of emotional ties to the deceased, so that

survivors accept the death and can return to normal social life.

From the Wari’ perspective, the corpse's destruction was integral to

that process of tie-breaking. The reasons why the Wari' consider it

important to destroy the corpse are clarified through consideration

of ideas developed earlier, which explored Wari’ notions about the

interrelation of bodily and social phenomena.

We have seen that the Wari' conceive of the body as the

repository of those aspects of an individual that are neither
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existential nor innate, but are created during one’s life. They

attribute little individuality to human spirits (jamixi'), for the

body’s flesh (kwerexi ' ), not the spirit, is the locus of personality.

In addition, the Wari’ believe that bodily changes accompany all

major changes in social status: puberty, marriage, childbirth, the

killing of enemies, and after death.

In the Wari’ view, when the spirit departs its body at death, it

does not take all of the individual's important qualities, but

rather, the physical body itself retains elements of personal

identity which constitute strong emotional links for survivors. The

identification with the corpse is strongest for close kin and spouses

who, according to indigenous notions of shared substance, "are of one

flesh" (xika pe na kwere). As long as the corpse remains in

existence, it is the focus of survivors’ thoughts and actions, a

tangible element in the psychosocial bonds between the living and

their dead kin.

Attachments to the Body of the Deceased

The corpse itself is the focus of mourners’ attention throughout

the funeral eulogies evoking the social bonds, personality and life

history of the deceased (ka mam pe’ wa). Either explicitly or

implicitly, mourners treat the corpse as if it were alive, enveloping

it in affirmations of its earthly identity.
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Explicit treatment of corpses as if they were alive occurred in

a brief ceremony performed in some, but not most, traditional adult

funerals. Santo André informants stated that those honored with such

ceremonies included warriors who had killed many enemies and girls

who had served much sweet maize chicha to their warrior brothers in

the warriors' seclusion. If siblings of the deceased decided to

honor the dead with such a ceremony, wailing and mourning did not

begin until afterwards. The last celebration of this sort in the

Dois Irmãos region was in the mid-1960's, in the funeral of the

warrior Moroxin Pa' Korain Oro Nao’. More recently, a number of kin

proposed (but ultimately did not perform) such a ceremony at the 1984

funeral of a young Santo André man who had not killed enemies but was

famous for his love of music and parties.

The ceremony imitated Wari' chicha festivals of the tamara

variety. The funeral crowd sang the tamara songs that had belonged

to the dead person. (Individuals own traditional songs during their

lifetimes. In tamara performances, a drum passes down a line of

dancers, each of whom leads the others in his or her songs.) The

participants laughed exuberantly as the corpse, borne on a young

man's back, swayed to the music, its head swinging loosely. As in

normal tamara parties, the singing periodically stopped for the

Corpse to drink sweet maize chicha, poured into its mouth. At the

Conclusion of that brief celebration, consanguines of the deceased

announced that "Happiness has ended; now the sadness begins," and

normal funeral mourning commenced.
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Implicit treatments of corpses as if they were alive are

expressed in all Wari’ funerals, in mourners’ focus of attention on

the corpse itself, which is touched, hugged and manipulated

constantly. Until the time for disposing of the body, the corpse

literally remains in its family’s embrace.

Dangers of Excessive Attachments to the Deceased

The Wari' are cognizant of the potential dangers of mourners'

excessive affective attachments to deceased kin. Those dangers range

from direct or symbolic suicide attempts to excessive withdrawal from

social interaction and productivity. The concept of psychologically

destructive effects of excessive, prolonged attachments to the dead

is well developed in psychology. In "Mourning and Melancholia,"

Freud described the dangers of excessive, prolonged attachments to

lost objects. He distinguished between the normal mourning process

and melancholia, a pathological state characterized by self-reproach

and self-reviling which causes the melancholy individual to desire to

die as punishment for the loss of the loved object. It is unclear

Whether Freud’s conception of melancholia describes the extremes of

Wari’ grief; I have no evidence that Wari' mourners’ suicidal

impulses involve feelings of self-reproach, self-recrimination or

punishment.

As noted, symbolic suicides occur in both traditional and

Contemporary funeral rituals of mourners’ self-identification with
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the deceased. In addition, in traditional funerals, hysterical

consanguines frequently attempted real suicides by throwing

themselves into the fire where the corpse was roasting. Santo André

informants said that such attempts were so common that affines often

stationed a man near the fire, armed with a long stick for the

express purpose of preventing mourners' self-immolation. Preventing

such suicide attempts was another way in which affines’ were

responsible for facilitating consanguines’ dissociation from their

affective attachments to the deceased.

In the intimacy of Wari' communal life, each death is a major

rend in the social fabric. In mourning, surviving consanguines and

spouses struggle to come to emotional terms with the death and grieve

for many months, crying frequently in haunting ritual wailing

Whenever overcome by sadness at remembrances of the dead.

Self-destructive impulses are not uncommon. Many mourners,

especially the elderly, refuse to eat or drink, sometimes bringing

about their own illness and death. In 1986–87, I knew of two elderly

Women at Ribeirão and Santo André who, grieving over young relatives’

deaths, refused nourishment and withdrew into profound apathy and

depression. In both cases, pre-existing tuberculosis infections

flared up in acute forms, and the elders very likely would have died

Without the timely intervention of FUNAI medical personnel. There

are numerous accounts of similar deaths from sadness in both the

precontact and postcontact eras, as well as accounts of mourners’

suicide and requests for euthanasia.
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The Wari' consider it fitting that close kin should mourn the

dead and withdraw from social interactions and productive activities

for many months after a death. They facilitate that withdrawal for a

period of up to a year, supporting and feeding bereaved kin.

However, they are concerned that grief should not overwhelm survivors

so that it threatens their own survival and well-being. Facilitation

of what Freud called "the work of mourning, " by detaching survivors’

emotional energies from memories of the deceased, is the aim of Wari'

mortuary customs which commence with the destruction of reminders of

the dead and conclude with the ka hwet mao na ritual of social

reintegration.

Tie-Breaking and Social Reintegration

It is obviously in the interests of Wari’ Society as a whole,

and kin groups and allies in particular, to facilitate mourners’

eventual reintegration into social life and productivity. Wari'

mortuary customs perform "the work of mourning" by evoking, then

altering, all reminders of the deceased.

Many other societies have tie-breaking practices that eliminate

reminders of the deceased by destroying or giving away personal

property, observing taboos on the name of the deceased or changing

residence. In their cross-cultural study of grief and mourning,

Rosenblatt et al. (1976) analyzed the psychosocial effects of tie

breaking customs, and argued that they facilitate survivors’
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transition and reintegration into new social roles, especially new

marital relations:

in a long-term relationship such as marriage, innumerable
behaviors appropriate to the relationship become associated with
stimuli (sights, sounds, odors, textures) in the environment of
the relationship. When death ... makes it necessary to treat
the relationship as ended and to develop new patterns of
behavior, these stimuli inhibit the change, because they elicit
old dispositions. To facilitate change, tie-breaking practices
that eliminate or alter these stimuli seem to be of great value
(Rosenblatt et al., 1976:67-68).

These authors found tie-breaking customs strongly correlated with

high rates of remarriage by bereaved spouses, suggesting that tie

breaking practices remove stimuli and reminders of former spouses

which could inhibit remarriage and the formation of new attachments.

They also found that where tie-breaking customs are practiced, there

is a greater likelihood of remarriage by the sororate or levirate

(which were traditional Wari’ practices). They suggested, "Where the

two people who would marry are both inhibited by reminders of the

deceased, and perhaps of well-learned nonmarital responses to each

other, removal of the reminders is more facilitative of marriage"

(1976:76).

Rosenblatt et al. also suggested that fears that the ghosts of

the dead may return to harm the living are part of many cultural

processes of tie-breaking. They found a strong correlation between

ghost fear and remarriage rates, with the levirate and sororate more

likely to be present where fears of ancestral ghosts are strong:

§
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Apparently ghost fear provides a tie-breaking, not through
elimination of reminders of the deceased, but through altering
the image of the deceased. ... ghost fear may lead the bereaved
to think of the deceased as something fearful in ways that
motivate cutting ties with the deceased (Rosenblatt et al.
1976: 79).

From that perspective, Wari’ assertions that mortuary customs aim

both to prevent the return of jima and to wipe out memories of the

dead, appear as different facets of a unitary phenomenon. The elder

shaman, Maxun Kwarain, emphasized that relation: "If a father thinks

a lot about his child who died, the spirit (jima) of the one who died

comes. If he does not think about him, [the spirit] does not come,"

(Mo tara koromikat tamana non pije ko mi’ pin' na kote ka, maki na

jima, wiriko ko mi’ pin' na, Mo tara om ka koromikat kon, om ka maki

ka.)

It is true that Wari’ jima ghosts almost always appear to their

close kin, to those who dwell most on memories of them. The stories

of encounters with jima ancestral spirits all involved the ghosts of

close kin, and none involved the specters of nonrelatives.

Similarly, the Wari’ worry little about encounters with the jima of

long-forgotten dead. It is as if they recognized the mind's power to

Create the realities it experiences.

Fears of jima also reinforced the Wari' custom of avoiding post

mortem verbal references to the deceased. The Wari’ traditionally

did not speak a dead person’s name or kin term referents for many

years after a death, a custom which was still in effect during

Mason’s fieldwork in the late 1960's. Today, most Wari’ speak their
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ancestors’ names in conversations with outsiders, but still tend to

avoid direct references in conversations among themselves. The dead

are linguistically depersonalized; an individual is spoken of only in

the plural, as oro-jima, "the dead spirits." Kin referents, if used

at all, also are depersonalized; the Wari' do not speak of "my

father," but only of "our father" (Barbara Kern, personal

communication).

Wari’ beliefs express a very limited concept of dangers posed by

jima spirits of the dead. The Wari’ ghost fears appear consistent

with sociological interpretations of fears of spirits of the dead as

elements of psychological detachment which posit "a dangerous period

when the departed soul is potentially malevolent and socially

uncontrolled" (Bloch and Parry 1982:4). Wari’ beliefs about the

dangers of jima specters force survivors to recognize the death's

reality, and reinforce motivations for dissociating themselves from

emotional attachments to the dead.

Why Eat Rather Than Burn?

Although indigenous concepts of the body, spirit and psychology

of mourning may explain the importance the Wari’ give the eradication

of physical traces of the dead, they do not explain why the Wari’

preferred to eat their dead. After all, burning is also an efficient

Way to destroy a body, and the Wari’ viewed cremation as an

acceptable alternative to cannibalism in situations in which eating

'.
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would endanger the living. The Wari' consider cremation and

cannibalism equivalent in terms of their effect of liberating the

human spirit, and view the destruction of physical remains through

burning as being as complete as the destruction by eating.

Why, then, did the Wari’ prefer eating to burning?

The answer may lie in Wari’ religious concepts of sacred

relations between humans and animals, between the living and the

dead. Endocannibalism was preferred to cremation because it not only

destroyed the reminder of the physical body of the deceased, but

Substituted for it a positive image which drew upon the core values

of Wari' religion and spirituality.
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Chapter Sixteen:

INDIGENOUS PERSPECTIVES II:

SACRED ALLIANCES AND THE PSYCHOLOGY OF MOURNING
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INDIGENOUS PERSPECTIVES II:

SACRED ALLIANCES AND THE PSYCHOLOGY OF MOURNING

The myth of Pinom tells the Wari’ story of the origin of

mortuary cannibalism. The first part of that myth, called Kaxikam

Horon ("The Bad Old Woman") recalled how the original Wari’ theft of

fire from the selfish old crone released animal predators into the

world. That story showed that Wari’ society’s transformation into a

hunting society was balanced by the creation of the animals that prey

upon humans and are the source of illness-causing spirit attacks.

The second part of the myth tells a parallel tale of balance and

retribution. A selfish Wari' man, named Pinom, captured the fire

that the Wari' had stolen from the jaguar-crone, and selfishly

refused to share it with others. While Pinom’s family lived a

civilized life eating meat, fish, pamonha and chicha, the other Wari'

had only the raw foods of the forest. Finally, a shaman tricked

Pinom, stole his fire and shared it with everyone. In anger, Pinom

cursed the Wari’, saying, "Now you will have to roast your children."

That, say the Wari’, was the origin of their custom of mortuary

Cannibalism.

The story of Pinom repeats themes from the tale of the jaguar

crone. In both parts of the story, an individual’s selfish hoarding

of fire denied the Wari” the basis for creating their civilized

culture based on hunting and the cultivation of maize. In both

cases, when the Wari’ employed a morally justifiable deceit to gain
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and regain possession of fire, there was a penalty to be paid. In

the first instance, the penalty was that just as the Wari’ gained the

means to cook animals, and thus became regular killers of animals,

they themselves became prey to jaguars and other carnivores. In the

second instance, the penalty was that as they once again recovered

possession of fire and the means of cooking (and thus eating) meat

and maize, the Wari’ were told that they must henceforth roast and

eat their own dead.

Vilaça saw the ultimate explanation of Wari’ mortuary

cannibalism in the myth of Pinom and the cultural equation of the

dead with animal prey. She wrote:

Above all else, the dead are prey. In the myth of the origin of
cannibalism, the Wari’ were condemned not to destroy their dead,
but to roast them over the fire; the Wari’ were condemned to
treat their dead as prey, eating them, and to themselves be
prey, being devoured, (Vilaça 1989:378).

The notions of balance and reciprocity expressed in the myth of the

origin of mortuary cannibalism are consistent with the patterns of

social reciprocity and egalitarianism which pervade Wari’ society.

In the myth, when Pinom cursed the Wari’ saying, "Now you will have

to eat your children," the Wari' reply was simply, "Well, all right,

you will have to eat your children, too."

Interpreted strictly as punishment and retribution, Pinom's

Curse makes little sense, for the Wari’ express no sorrow or anger at

being condemned to suffer mortuary cannibalism. Discussing the myth

of Pinom with various informants, I found no indication that
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informants viewed the injunction to practice mortuary cannibalism as

a terrible curse, or as retribution for misdeeds.

Rather, informants accepted the logic of mortuary cannibalism as

a natural balance to the theft of fire, an obligation much in keeping

with the general tenor of balance in Wari’ social relations and the

patterns of role reversal which structure the institutions of

intergroup alliances. The price for becoming people who routinely

roast and eat animals was to be roasted and eaten oneself.

Although the myth of Pinom is Wari' culture's mythic and

official explanation for the origin of mortuary cannibalism, I never

encountered an informant who cited the myth in response to my

question of "Why did the Wari' eat the dead?" Two knowledgeable

Santo André informants with whom I worked most closely trying to

ferret out the meaning of Pinom's tale ended up saying that the myth

was "only a story" and that, in their opinions, it did not explain

why the Wari' ate their dead.

Instead, numerous informants in the villages of Santo André,

Ribeirão, Lage and Rio Negro-Ocaia independently offered the same,

intriguing, response to the question of the motivations for mortuary

cannibalism. They said that the Wari’ practiced mortuary cannibalism

because, "When we ate the body, we did not think about the dead

person as much." They asserted that with the corpse's destruction,

survivors’ memories dwelt less on the dead. In that indigenous view,

cannibalism’s primary function was to ease the process of grief and

mourning by altering memories of the deceased.
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I suggest that the transmutation of memories was, in fact, a

primary cultural motivation for Wari' mortuary cannibalism. However,

the myth of Pinom is not irrelevant as explanation, for Wari'

cannibalism’s power as a mechanism of detachment and alteration of

memories derived from those mythic ideas of balance and reciprocity

between the human and nonhuman.

Cannibalism and the Alteration of Memories of the Deceased

Wari’ informants emphasized the idea that the corpse itself is a

tangible, evocative reminder of the deceased. They asserted that

knowledge of the corpse's continued existence on earth in any form is

a constant reminder of the deceased. With remembering comes sadness

and the desire to join the beloved in death. The need for

dissociation was the primary indigenous rationale for the body’s

destruction.

Imbued as it was with psychosocial significance and the bonds of

shared substance, the dead person's corpse was one of the strongest

reminders of his or her social being. The body’s social creation and

social significance necessitated its social destruction.

To the Wari’, burial is not only a cold way to treat beloved

kin, but it is psychologically more difficult for survivors because

it leaves a tangible, physical focus that reminds them of the dead.

Numerous informants emphasized that today, when kin are buried rather

than eaten, their thoughts return constantly to the Corpse,
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decomposing under its mound of earth. Jimon Maram, a Santo André

father who had recently buried a son, said to me:

I don’t know if you can understand this, because you have never
had a child die. But for a parent, when your child dies, it is
a very sad thing to put his body in the ground. It is cold in
the earth. We keep remembering our child, lying there, cold.
We remember and we are sad. In the old days when the others ate
the body, we did not think about his body so much. We did not
remember our child so much, and we were not as sad.

To the Wari’, the obliteration of the body through cannibalism was an

act of respect and love to enhance the psychic peace of the living.

Mourning, Memory and Detachment

The idea of detachment as an important element in mourners’

processes of readjustment to social life without the deceased is well

developed in psychology. Freud (1917) described the work of mourning

as a process of dissociation of the libido from its attachments to an

object (in death, the object is the deceased individual). The

process of detachment is "carried out bit by bit, at great expense of

time and cathectic energy, and in the meantime the existence of the

lost object is psychically prolonged" (Freud 1917:245). The

recollection of memories of the deceased is central to the process:

Each single one of the memories and expectations in which the
libido is bound to the object is brought up and hyper-cathected,
and detachment of the libido is accomplished in respect of it
(1917:245).

Each single one of the memories and situations of expectancy
which demonstrate the libido's attachment to the lost object is
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met by the verdict of reality that the object no longer exists;
and the ego... is persuaded by the sum of the narcissistic
satisfactions it derives from being alive to sever its
attachment to the object that has been abolished (Freud
1917:255).

Freud did not elaborate further upon the process of detachment

through remembering, but in an analysis of Javanese death customs,

Siegel suggested that the act of reremembering transforms the memory

of the dead:

By remembering a second time, it is possible to attach oneself
to (hypercathect) the second memory, and relinquish the first.
The Second account establishes the memory qua memory or image,
set apart therefore from any association with the content of
other thoughts (1983:5).

If reremembering is a mechanism for transforming attachments to

the dead, traditional Wari' mortuary customs took the process of

detachment through reremembering one step farther by altering the

physical stimuli linked to those memories. In the post-mortem

destruction of every object or trace of the deceased, intense

manifestations of attachment to elements associated with the deceased

are followed by the abolition or alteration of those elements.

Wari’ elders said that as they performed the sweeping ritual of

ka ton ho’ wa; they experienced intense memories of the deceased.

Each place or object linked to the dead person’s memory was

Confronted, remembered, then obliterated and definitively transformed

by the culturally prescribed act of burning. After the ka ton ho’ wa

ritual, they said, they thought of the dead person less, or thought

of the person in a different way. The sight of those burned-over
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places no longer evoked the same memories. The ritual effectively

altered both the stimuli and the memories they evoke. Thereafter,

any memories clinging there were overlain by an unequivocal

affirmation of the death's reality and finality. The Wari’ believe

that transmutation of memories is critical to survivors’

reintegration into normal social life.

Mortuary cannibalism performed a similar transformation of

survivors’ images of the dead. Although the corpse's destruction

might be accomplished equally well by either cremation or

cannibalism, cannibalism transformed Wari’ images of the dead in a

way that cremation did not. Seeing the corpse eaten qualitatively

altered survivors’ memories, graphically impressing upon them a new

image of the dead person’s metaphysical transformation to a form

eaten by the living. Drawing upon indigenous religious concepts of

the Water Spirits, cannibalism marked the social recognition of the

spirit's post-mortem transition to a Water Spirit ally who would

reappear as a white-lipped peccary, to be eaten by the living.

Considered in the context of religious concepts expressed in the

Wari’ myths of Kaxikam Horon/Pinom and Hujin, the idea of cannibalism

as a mechanism for the transformation of memory is coherent with the

most sacred elements of Wari’ religion. The act of mortuary

cannibalism symbolized the special relationship between the Wari” and

the animal world, evoking the ancestors’ transformation to Water

Spirit allies who manifest themselves as white-lipped peccaries and

offer themselves to feed their living kin.

.
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The Sacred Alliance With the Water Spirits

The reasons why cannibalism was such a positive symbol in Wari'

religion are clarified through consideration of the myths and rituals

surrounding Wari’ relations to the Water Spirits. The myth of

Kaxikam Horon/Pinom set forth the primal opposition and balance

between human and animal predation, showing the origin of both animal

predators and endocannibalism. The myth of Hujin revealed the

creation of cultural forms which transformed that predator-prey

opposition into a sacred, life-regenerating reciprocal alliance.

Together, the two myths set forth the pattern of Wari’ relations

to the natural world of animals and the forces of death and

regeneration. The myths establish the idea that in reciprocity for

killing and eating animals in life, humans’ post-mortem destiny is to

become animals to be eaten. Mortuary cannibalism was a first,

symbolic acknowledgement of that metaphysical transformation.

The alliance between the Wari’ and the Water Spirits established

in the myth of Huj in was the mythic model for Wari’ rituals of social

alliance. Like the privileges of reciprocal killing enacted in Wari'

festival rituals of "killing" allies with highly fermented chicha,

Hujin's mythic alliance with the Water Spirits also entailed

privileges of mutual killing.

The Wari’ believe that they maintain a festival exchange

relationship with the Water Spirits which is analogous to festival

exchange relations among Wari’ allies. As in the reciprocal festival

º,
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rituals of social alliance, the Wari” and the Water Spirits exchange

the roles of guests and hosts.

On the verge of death, Wari’ individuals’ spirits journey to the

Water Spirits’ village and become guests at the Water Spirits’

underwater huroroin party. In its role as a guest, the human spirit

submits to being killed (forced into the itam trance) by Towira

Towira's chicha, which causes its earthly body’s biological death.

Afterwards, the human spirit is definitively allied with the Water

Spirits in the land of the dead.

On earth, the roles reverse. In reciprocity for their "killing"

of human spirits at the time of death, the Water Spirits appear on

earth in the bodies of white-lipped peccaries, to sing and dance for

the Wari'. Like guests at festivals of alliance, the Water Spirits

allow themselves to be killed by their Wari' hosts. In that case,

the killing is not the symbolic killing of chicha-induced itam

trances, but real predation through hunting. The Wari’ believe that

when the white-lipped peccaries appear, they are offering themselves

to be killed by Wari' hunters.

From Hujin's mythic alliance-making ritual, the Wari' gained a

Special ecological relationship to the Water Spirits who manifest

themselves as animals. The Wari’ gained the privilege to summon the

Water Spirits, as white-lipped peccaries or as fish, to sacrifice

themselves to be killed by the Wari’. They call the Water Spirits

With the music of Orotapan, which was created in Hujin's mythic

encounter with the Water Spirits.

º
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The Sacred Songs of Orotapan

In Hujin's musical contest with Wem Parom/Orotapan, Hujin's

mastery of the art of song-making transformed the human relation to

the forces of Death. By triumphing in song-making, which the Wari’

consider the highest of cultural accomplishments, Hujin transformed

himself from being the simple prey of the carnivorous Water Spirits

to having the status of an equal, worthy of establishing an alliance

of mutually beneficial reciprocity.

The Wari' call the cycle of songs from the musical duel between

Hujin and Wem Parom (the Water-Spirit peccary), Orotapan. The music

of Orotapan is sacred, for it has the power to summon the Water

Spirits, as white-lipped peccaries or as fish, to sacrifice

themselves to feed the living.

I learned of the magic of the Orotapan music quite by accident;

or, some might say, not by accident at all. It was on the last

weekend that I was in the field at Santo André. By then, my

informants had patiently taught me about the underwater realm of the

Water Spirits, and my notebooks were full of data on the

transformations of human spirits to white-lipped peccaries and the

traditional custom (discussed below) of propitiating peccaries with

gifts to encourage them to return to be killed by Wart” hunters. In

all of those interviews and conversations, however, no one had told

me, nor any anthropologist, about the Orotapan ritual, perhaps

because we had never asked directly, or, as I believe more likely,
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because it is among the most sacred of Wari” traditions. I learned

of the music's power only because when we sang the songs, the peccary

herd appeared.

It happened when I requested the elderly shaman, Maxun Kwarain,

to make one final recording of the myth of Hujin. A group of about a

dozen people gathered to hear him that night, sitting close around a

Small fire.

Maxun Kwarain is an accomplished singer, and when he reached the

part of the story describing the musical duel, he sang several of the

songs composed alternately by Orotapan and Hujin. Maxun Kwarain is

said to be one of the few contemporary elders who know the entire

cycle of songs, which recall events in the encounter between Hujin

and Wem Parom/Orotapan.

The melodies were hauntingly lyrical, and unlike any other Wari'

music I had heard. As the shaman sang, the songs' beauty enchanted

us all. Some younger listeners were unfamiliar with the music, and

asked the shaman to teach them. He did, and we all sang together,

sitting close around the fire, shoulders touching and swaying as

voices traced the graceful melodies again and again. After the

story’s end, we left quietly in the dark, wrapped in an intimacy

woven of melody and magic. Early the next morning, the white-lipped

peccary herd appeared.

One of the men who had participated in the evening's singing of

Orotapan was walking to his field when a peccary suddenly darted

across the main path, just a few feet in front of him. He shot it
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and raced home to summon others. Within a matter of minutes, nine

peccaries were dead. That was three times as many as had been killed

at once during the previous two years at Santo André. White-lipped

peccaries had been shot on a number of other occasions during my

residence at Santo André, but no more than three had been killed at

once. At Rio Negro-Ocaia, which has a population almost twice that

of Santo André, Vilaça reported a kill of fifteen white-lippeds at

O■■ Ce -

The community was suddenly meat-rich, and everyone abandoned

other activities to feast on the kill, basking in the atmosphere of

communal harmony and contentment which prevailed on the rare

occasions when there is a surfeit of meat for everyone.

It was then that the shaman revealed that our singing had

summoned the peccaries. The Water Spirits, he said, had responded to

the beauty of our music, and had come to sacrifice themselves to be

killed. It was only because the peccaries did, in fact, appear, that

I learned of the power of that music, and of its sacred place in

Wari’ religion.

The Wari’ believe that singing the music of Orotapan summons the

Water Spirits. The music can summon both the Wari' ancestors, who

come only as white-lipped peccaries, and the nonancestral Water

Spirits, who may appear as either peccaries or fish. In singing the

music of Orotapan, the Wari' re-enact the original alliance that

empowered them in their relations with the natural forces of death

and animal fertility.
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The Wari' traditionally sang Orotapan the night before big hunts

or communal fishing expeditions, and possibly before ka hwet mao na

ritual hunts as well. Santo André informants said that ritual

invocations of the Water Spirits with the music of Orotapan were

frequent practices before the contact, but that recently the ritual

had not been performed for many years. Because I had to leave the

field so soon thereafter, I did not learn whether the ritual

continues to be practiced in other contemporary FUNAI villages. It

does continue at the Catholic-administered community of Sagarana,

according to Gilles de Catheu, Sagarana's physician-administrator,

who told me that the Wari” there sing Orotapan late at night before

big hunting or fishing expeditions, always singing the music with

solemnity and reverence.

The Orotapan music is sacred, and the Wari’ sing it

respectfully. "You cannot play with the songs of Orotapan,"

emphasized people at Santo André. When singing Orotapan, there must

be none of the joking, horseplay, mimicry and ridicule that accompany

all other musical performances. The reverence with which the Wari'

treat the music of Orotapan reflects the sacredness of the mythic

reciprocity with the Water Spirits.

The Orotapan Ritual and Enhancement of Protein Security

The Orotapan ritual manifests the unity of religious and

ecological concerns in Wari' culture. The ritual focuses on the
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enhancement of protein security through affirmation of a spiritual

bond between people and animals which permits the Wari’ to summon

white-lipped peccaries or fish in times of need.

It is significant that the Orotapan ritual summons white-lipped

peccaries and fish, for those fauna share important ecological

characteristics and have a similar place in Wari’ subsistence

adaptations. They are the only fauna encountered in dense

concentrations, and, aside from the rarely-encountered tapir, white

lipped peccaries and fish have the greatest potential for yielding

the most protein with the least expenditure of time and effort.

However, encounters with white-lippeds, and to a lesser extent with

dense concentrations of fish, are highly unpredictable. Given those

characteristics of high protein potential and uncertainty in

procurement, it is not surprising that Wari’ religious beliefs and

rituals focus on white-lipped peccaries and fish.

When the peccaries appear, the Wari” think of them mostly as

ancestors, but nonancestral Water Spirits may also accompany

ancestral spirits in offering themselves as peccaries to be hunted,

as shown by the fact that contemporary Wari' hunters say that they

Congratulate the man who shoots the largest white-lipped in a herd,

crying "You killed Wem Parom!" (Wem Parom, it will be recalled, was

the peccary form of the nonancestral Water Spirit leader who appears

elsewhere as the fox, Orotapan, or the giant man, Towira Towira.)

While the nonancestral Water Spirits may appear as peccaries, the

Wari’ encounter them mostly as fish. It is the ancestral spirits who
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dominate Wari’ images of the white-lipped peccary herds who come to

sacrifice themselves.

There is a strong dimension of ambivalence in Wari’ relations to

the nonancestral Water Spirits, for despite their alliance with the

Wari’, the original Water Spirits remain essentially a foreign,

potentially hostile, non-Wari' tribe. They provide the Wari' with

important sources of protein, but in return, they are the direct

causes of human death through the illnesses inflicted by fish-spirits

and the fish spirits’ transformations to other illness-causing jami

karawa animals.

Wari’ relations to the original, nonancestral Water Spirits are

Simultaneously adversarial and bound by mythic ties of allegiance.

Wari’ religion does not grant humans powers to dominate or control

the nonhuman, but offers only a relationship of equality which

enhances human security.

In contrast, Wari’ relations to the ancestors who appear only as

white-lipped peccaries are generally more positive. Summoning the

White-lipped peccaries involves less risk of retribution through

fatal illness, for ancestral spirits do not inflict illness out of

sheer malevolence, but do so only out of affection for the living, to

Create shamans or to gain a beloved relative's company. The most

positive Wari' images of alliances with the Water Spirit/animal

forces center on the peccaries, as shown in the traditional custom of

propitiating the peccaries with gifts.
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Propitiation of the White-Lipped Peccaries

The reciprocity inherent in Wari’ relations to the Water Spirits

was manifest in the traditional custom of giving gifts to the Spirits

of white-lipped peccaries who sacrificed themselves to Wari’ hunters.

That ritual is no longer practiced, at least overtly, among the

contemporary Wari’, and some elders say that is why peccary herds

appear less frequently today than in the past. The Wari’ of Santo

André say that people in the Dois Irmãos area practiced propitiation

of the peccaries until the late 1960's, when there was a mass

conversion to Christianity.

The Wari' traditionally gave gifts to slain peccaries' spirits

to encourage them to return in the future. Before butchering a

White-lipped peccary, a hunter’s family heaped desirable material

items around the body: offerings of bows and arrows, clay pots,

baskets, sweet maize chicha and other presents. After the contact,

peccaries were showered with the newly-acquired novelties of

Civilization: metal tools, shotguns, metal pots, clothing and even

cigarettes. After heaping gifts around the carcass, the Wari’ say

that they told the peccary-spirit to carry home the spirits of the

gifts, and tell other peccaries that the Wari’ were generous and

would give presents to them, too, when they appeared.

The peccaries’ propitiation paralleled Wari’ festival relations

in which guests come to sing and dance, are killed, revived, and

depart bearing gifts. At the end of precontact intervillage
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festivals, hosts commonly sent their guests away with gifts of food,

stone tools, body oils and other desirable items. Giving gifts to

the peccaries reinforced the alliance that gives the Wari” the power

to summon the Water Spirits.

Hunting the Ancestors

Wari’ shamans can look at a peccary carcass and see its spirit

in human form. When white-lipped peccaries are killed, shamans view

the carcasses and announce the slain beast's true identity.

In all cases with which I am familiar, contemporary shamans

identified specific peccaries as ancestors, not as nonancestral Water

Spirits, even though the Wari’ believe that the latter also come to

sacrifice themselves. In one case, the peccary spirit was an affine

of the hunter who killed it. In all other cases, the ancestral

spirits were their killers’ consanguines.

The Wari’ see nothing strange in the idea of hunting their

ancestors, a fact made clear one afternoon at Santo André when I

overheard a conversation on the day after two white-lipped peccaries

had been killed. The shaman, Maxun Kwarain, was chatting with a

young widower, Jimon O', whose wife had died two years earlier.

Jimon O’ was beyond the period of overt mourning, but had not

remarried and still missed his wife a great deal. The shaman told

him that he had talked to the roasting peccaries, and that one had

turned out to be Jimon O’s deceased wife. "Really?" responded the
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young man. "Is it all right in the water?" "She's fine," the shaman

replied. "With the peccaries, she remarried and has a baby peccary

now." "That’s nice," replied the dead woman's husband, evincing no

more than polite curiosity.

Eavesdropping while eating fruit nearby, I nearly choked.

"Jimon O' " I exclaimed. "Doesn’t that make you sad? Aren't you sad

that your wife’s cousin killed her yesterday and that you ate her

today?!" He seemed puzzled by my outburst. "No," he replied. "Why

should I be sad? They just killed her body. She isn't angry. Her

children are eating meat. It doesn't hurt her; she'll just have

another body. Why should I be sad? The ancestors are happy that we

have meat to eat."

To the Wari’, the idea that the animals they kill and eat are

beloved kin is neither morbid nor repulsive. Rather, it is an

affirmation of the contractual relation between the living and the

dead, in which the ancestors will ingly offer their flesh to feed the

living.

Reciprocity in relations between humans and animals is a common

theme in indigenous cultures, especially among peoples like the Wari'

who rely heavily upon hunting for survival. Jung saw beliefs in a

shared identity between humans and animals as an essential component

of primitive psychology in hunting societies. Sanday identified the

dialectic of reciprocal polarity between humans and animals as a

recurrent symbol in some native North American beliefs about the

Origin of cannibalism (1986:38-39).
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The Wari’ reciprocity with the Water Spirits is sacred and life

affirming. The idea that the dead become food to sustain the living

is an extremely positive image for the Wari’, and mortuary

cannibalism symbolized and affirmed the positive, socially and

ecologically regenerative nature of relations between the living and

the dead, the human and the nonhuman.

Regenerative Imagery in Traditional Wari' Mortuary Rituals

The religious meaning of precontact Wari’ mortuary cannibalism

derived from the sacred alliance with the Water Spirits. The act of

eating the dead evoked and symbolized human spirits' transformation

to Water Spirit allies who manifest themselves on earth as white

lipped peccaries to feed the living. Whereas cremation merely

destroyed reminders of the physical body of the deceased, cannibalism

Substituted for it a positive image which drew upon the core values

of Wari’ religion and spirituality. Cannibalism grafted a new social

identity onto memories of the deceased, shifting survivors’ images of

the dead to images of the life-giving white-lipped peccaries.

In referring to the dead, the Wari’ most commonly speak of their

ancestors simply as "the white-lipped peccary spirits" (jami mijak).

Images of the peccary herd are prominent in Wari” thoughts about the

dead, and elderly people who long for their deceased kin do not speak

of dreaming of their ancestors, but of dreaming of the peccaries. It

is only as peccaries that ordinary, living people (nonshamans) may
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hope to encounter their ancestors. The white-lipped peccary herd's

appearance is charged with emotional and religious significance as an

affirmation of the ancestors’ continuing relationship with and

concern for their descendants.

Cannibalism traditionally initiated the transformation of

surviving kin’s images of the deceased to images of the life-giving

white-lipped peccaries. During the period of post-mortem mourning

and alteration of tangible elements associated with memories of the

deceased, mourners moved towards full acceptance of that

transformation.

The Ka hwet mao na ritual hunt and feast completed the mourning

process, for it marked the dead person's full integration into the

society of the dead, and living kin’s re-integration into full social

life. Wari' informants emphasized the importance of killing white

lipped peccaries on the ka hwet mao na hunts, for the peccary herd's

appearance appeared to be a sign that the dead person’s spirit had

completed its integration into the underwater society of the dead.

When living kin sang in honor of the dead one final time, they

affirmed their recognition of the ancestor's full transition to

animal-Water Spirit form.

In their work entitled Death and the Regeneration of Life, Bloch

and Parry explored the prominence of symbols of fertility in cross

cultural mortuary rituals. They wrote, "If death is often associated

With a renewal of fertility, that which is renewed may either be the

fecundity of people, or of animals and crops, or of all three. In
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most cases what would seem to be revitalized in funerary practices is

that resource which is culturally conceived to be most essential to

the reproduction of the social order, " (Bloch and Parry 1982:7,

emphasis in the original). In view of the prominence of protein

concerns in Wari’ daily life, it is not surprising that Wari’

mortuary rituals reveal a central concern with ensuring positive

relations to the sources of animal fertility.

Symbols of rebirth and regeneration are manifest in Wari'

mortuary rituals and images of the post-mortem transformations of

human spirits. In traditional funerals, corpses were surrounded with

symbols of the Water Spirits and the jaguar-cannibal's mythic powers

of predation. In all deaths except those of infants, a special,

ritual firewood bundle was used to roast the body. Cut to the same

length bundled together, the house beams were decorated with annatto

paint and the feathers of scarlet macaws and vultures. The ritual

bundle was called makuri xe’ ("fire vine"), after the lianas of that

name wrapped around its ends. That species of liana is used only for

tying funeral firewood bundles and the ritual fire-bundles (muruhut)

carried on war expeditions. The use of makuri xe’ in those contexts

revealed the symbolic association of the funeral fire with the sacred

fire of the jaguar-cannibal, recalling the mythic origin of Wari'

endocannibalism was the price paid for gaining the fire which

permitted predation against animals.

Both the ritual firewood bundle and the roasting rack, were

decorated with the feathers of vultures, a symbol of death, and the
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feathers of scarlet macaws. Scarlet macaw feathers recall the myth

of Hujin and the Wari’ alliance with the Water Spirits; they are

sacred to the Water Spirit leader, Orotapan. The scarlet macaw

emerged from the slain peccary-Water Spirits’ bodies and its feathers

thus represent a triumph over death through rebirth and regeneration.

Images of rebirth are explicit in Wari’ notions about human

spirits’ transformations after death. The underwater realm of the

dead is called paxikom ("the depths"), a word with which the Wari'

also refer to the female womb. In Wari’ images of the underwater

paxikom, a long path connects the world of the dead and the social

world of the living. The human spirit journeys along that path after

awakening from the itam trance which is equivalent to death. Its

awakening is described by the verb e” wa, "to come back to life," and

as in other contexts of biological and spiritual rebirth in Wari'

culture, a warm water bath marks the spirit's birth into its new

Social status.

The underwater realm of the dead (paxikom) was the source of

animal fertility in a Wari’ myth called Jao Panaj■ collected by

Vilaça (1989: Appendix III), telling of a time when all animals

disappeared from the earth, finally emerging from the water (paxikom)

when summoned by the Wari’ to attend a chicha festival. The

Contemporary Wari’ believe that the water is the home of the most

important and powerful animals in their universe: the white-lipped

peccaries, fish, jaguars, and tapirs.

s
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In the traditional rites of death, symbols of the Water Spirits

are prominent, affirming and strengthening Wari’ religious beliefs in

the special bond between themselves and the sources of natural,

especially animal, fertility. Each death renewed affirmation of that

alliance, for the Wari’ believe that it is the recently deceased who,

out of affection for their living kin, appear most frequently as

peccaries to sacrifice themselves to their close kin as food to feed

their living relatives.

Wari’ mortuary cannibalism had precisely the effect that the

Wari' assert that it had, in lessening melancholy remembrances of the

dead and altering the focus of survivors’ memories. Cannibalism

initiated the transformation of death's negativity into a positive,

life-affirming image which overlay memories of the dead person with

the image of the ancestral peccaries that both forced and aided

Survivors to adjust to new patterns of social life without the

deceased. The eating of the dead acknowledged that metaphysical

transition and the sacred alliance at the core of Wari’ religion and

human relations to the nonhuman.

That transmutation of identity separated the living from the

dead while affirming the life-supporting, regenerative nature of

Wari’ relations to nature and death. The symbol of the body's death

turned back on itself in affirmation of natural fertility.

Cannibalism transmuted the negativity of death into renewed strength

for the living, affirming and recreating the sacred in Wari’ society.

s
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Endocannibalism and the Commonality of Human-Animal Identity

Central to Wari’ religion is the concept that on a fundamental

level, people and animals share a common identity. Spirit-animals

have human essences, and human spirits become peccaries after death.

The Wari’ do not view that shared human-animal identity as degrading

to humans; on the contrary, the mutability of spirit forms is the

essence of spiritual power and magic in the natural world. In Wari'

religious beliefs about the changing incarnations of spirits,

physical bodies are transient forms assumed and discarded by spirits,

and claimed as food by other species. The eating of flesh is the

natural medium of reciprocal relations between social groups, and to

the Wari’, the idea of sacrificing one’s flesh to feed one's kin is

not morbid, but a supreme expression of social bonds and kin

alliances. In essence, mortuary cannibalism was the dead person's

first offering of self as food.

In contrast to the indigenous idea of cannibalism as an

expression of a shared human-animal identity, Western culture's

revulsion at cannibalism reflects occidental beliefs about the

irreconcilable opposition between humans and animals. Lacking the

Wari” appreciation of human and animal spirits’ power of

transmutation and reincarnation, Westerners consider the eating of

flesh an act of domination and degradation. Wari' elders recall that

Soon after the first contact, horrified outsiders condemned them,
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saying, "Eating is for animals. People are not animals, people are

not meat to be eaten."

To the Wari’, however, the magic of existence lies in that

common human and animal spiritual identity. Acknowledged and

symbolized in mortuary cannibalism, that shared spiritual substance

created the basis for the sacred, reciprocal alliance with animals

and the nonhuman forces of death.
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CONCLUSIONS
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CONCLUSIONS

The objective of this study has been to examine the indigenous

ideology of correspondence between physiological and sociological

phenomena in Wari’ ethnomedicine and religion. In their notions of

the human body’s transformations in health, illness and death, the

Wari’ view bodily substance as an integral element in relations among

the individual, the kin group and the larger society.

Concepts of the sharing of biosocial substance pervade Wari'

ideologies of kinship, sexuality and familial relations. The sharing

of blood is the central idiom for bonds among kin, and blood is

Strongly associated with women and genealogical ties perpetuated

through female reproduction.

I have presented evidence of the significance of matrilineal

relations, not only in structuring Wari’ kinship terminology, but

also in shaping Wari' behavior with regard to familial

responsibilities, interpersonal relations and the formation of

affinal alliances. The data suggest that matrilineality has an

importance previously unacknowledged in studies of the Wari’. The

Sociological significance of matrilineal ties corresponds to blood's

Signficance in Wari” ideas about the physiological dimensions of

kinship and marital relations.

For the Wari’, interpersonal transfers of blood and its analogs

which create shared biosocial bodily substance are not merely

metaphors for social relations, they are essential to the creation of

S.
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social relations. The Wari' define sexuality and marriage as a

joining of bodily substance which creates a unitary blood and flesh.

The physiological dimensions of marriage and affinity both reinforce

and transcend their social dimensions. The physical transformation S

of female bodies through sexuality creates their status as adult º

WO■■ ie■ ), º

In Wari’ concepts of human reproduction, conception results from

the union of male and female reproductive substance, of blood and

semen. Images of the union of menstrual blood and semen find

Symbolic expression in the opposition and complementarity of blood

and flesh, of maize and meat, which are recurrent themes in Wari'

subsistence, festivals and spirit beliefs.

The Wari” ideology of gender complementarity and reciprocity is

reflected in the weakness of concepts of the dangers of female

pollution or the negativity of female sexuality. The patterns of

sexual egalitarianism may reflect the primacy of matrilineality in

Wari’ kinship and the parallel primacy of blood in the creation of

interpersonal bonds of real and fictive kinship.

Images of fertility, procreation and birth are themes in Wari'

beliefs and customs related to transformations of social identity and

Social status. Symbols of the social acceptance of infants as

persons recur in customs surrounding the transformation of adult

status, through childbirth and the postpartum seclusion for females,

and through warfare and the warriors’ seclusion for men. The

traditional Wari’ rituals of manhood oriented to the enhancement of
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masculine growth and vitality were structured around indigenous

images of human reproduction.

This study has shown how indigenous conceptions of both

masculine and feminine growth, and of maturation and fertility, are

based in ethnomedical notions about the physiology of blood and the

heart. The ideology of gender is inseparable from the ideology of

the body, its social meanings and its biosocial transformations.

The body's significance as a nexus of social and cultural

meanings is seen most clearly in Wari' ethnomedical and religious

ideas about illness and death. Ethnomedicine is not a discrete

domain of Wari' belief and practice, but a complex of ideas

integrated with Wari’ views of every important realm of social

relationship.

In relations with the nonhuman spirit forces of illness and

death, the Wari’ extend the concept of shared physiological substance

as the basis for transformations of body and spirit in shamanism,

illness and death. As the sharing of substance creates bonds of real

and fictive kinship among humans in the Wari’ social universe, so the

incorporation of shared substances that are blood analogs creates

shared identity between humans and animals in the natural and

Spiritual universes.

Wari’ images of relations between the human and nonhuman

directly parallel the patterns and rituals of precontact social

alliances among Wari’ residential groups. The rituals of social

alliance center on symbolic enactments of mutual killing which recall
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mythic alliances between the Wari” and the natural forces of animal

fertility. The Wari” view the human body’s transformations in

illness and death as the penalty or balance that they pay in return

for gaining powers and privileges to prey upon animals.

The indigenous ideology of the body as a repository of

personality, social status and the biosocial substance shared among

kin shapes Wari' attitudes regarding the importance of the body's

destruction after death. In Wari’ views of the psychology of

mourning, the intensity of emotion and social significance focused on

the human body requires a radical severing of survivors’ attachments

to the body of the deceased, in order to reestablish the equilibrium

of mourners’ relations to the dead and to society. In traditional

Wari’ mortuary rituals, cannibalism served as a potent mechanism for

accomplishing that psychic and spiritual dissociation of the dead

from the living.

Cannibalism’s symbolic power derived from its evocation of the

post-mortem transformation of human spirits to white-lipped peccaries

who offer their flesh to feed their living kin. Cannibalism evoked

and reaffirmed the alliance with the Water Spirit forces of death and

natural fertility, the alliance central to Wari' concepts of the

Sacred. The Wari' conceive of that religious alliance as a direct

parallel to the traditional institutions of festival exchanges which

Created and affirmed relations of amity and alliance in precontact

Wari’ society.
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The complex of religious beliefs surrounding the Water Spirits

centered on the relations of alliance between the human and the

nonhuman, between the living and the ancestors, and between the

forces of death and the sources of natural fertility and

regeneration. In casting death in images of regeneration and the

affirmation of life, Wari’ mortuary rituals manifested the

integration of ecological, social and spiritual phenomena in the

traditional Wari’ universe. In its images and rituals concerning the

body's transformations in the passage from birth to death, Wari'

religion expressed a profound sense of the unity of the natural and

social orders.
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APPENDIX A:

Linguistic Notes

1. The Question of Denominations

The question of what to call the tribe which outsiders call the

Pakaas Novos is problematic. In this study, I have adopted the

native term wari’, which is the second person plural, inclusive, form

of the pronoun for "person." Wari” thus means "we, people." As the

linguist Barbara Kern has observed in a text which I translate from

the Portuguese, in the precontact social Setting:

wari’ were known people, people who spoke the same language. In
that sense, it may be said that wari' was an auto-denomination
for the entire tribe, since they were the only ones who were
wari', " (Kern ms. : 2).

However, since contact, under outsiders’ influence, native speakers

have come to use the term xikun wari' (literally, "a different one of

us") to refer to other indigenous peoples (Kern ms. : 2).

Some writers have assumed that the term Oro Wari’ was a tribal

denomination, following the pattern of subgroup denominations which

use the plural prefix oro’ : Oro At, Oro Eo, Oro Nao’, Oro Waram,

etc. However, in the native language, the term oro wari' means

"everybody." It cannot serve as an auto-denomination for, as Kern

has noted, no one would say, "Oro Wari' ina," for that would mean "I

am everybody." Instead, native speakers say, "Wari' ina," "I am

Wari’."
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Because of these linguistic considerations, and because

informants with whom I discussed the matter indicated their

preference for being called Wari’, I have adopted that denomination

in this text. Vilaça, also calls the group Wari’.

2. Notions of Transformation and Terms for Spirits

Central to Wari' concepts of jamixi' is the idea that spirits

have powers to change physical forms. It is interesting to speculate

about possible links between the verb jami, which describes an action

of reversal, and the word for "spirit," jamixi”. The Wari' mostly

use the verb jami in reference to reversals of physical position.

Mothers tell their daughters, "Jami rain karawa pain kitam!" ("Turn

over the meat on the roasting rack!") A woman turning boiling

pamonha upside down to cook the other end says, "Jami arain kapam'

ina." ("I reversed the pamonha piece.")

Although that use of the verb jami is most common, I recorded a

number of spontaneous usages of jami as a verb describing changes of

identity. A woman told me that her mother, originally named Jap Pa”

Tarawan, had changed her name: "Jami na Wao’ Pa” Mijak kem." ("She

became Wao' Pa” Mijak.") In telling myths, several informants used

the verb jami to describe magical transformations. For example, in

the story called "Xok Pin’ Nain Tok" ("He Ate Their Eyes"), men who

were blinded by a monster decided to become birds. When Tokorom Mip

recounted the men's transformation to birds, he said, "Jami pin nana;
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jami in' pin nana" ("They changed completely. They changed

themselves around.") Such usages raise the question of a possible

relation between the act of physical reversal (with the verb jami)

and changes of identity (a property of jamixi' spirits).

Only the spirits of shamans and spirit–animals have the power of

voluntary transformation to other forms. The spirits of ordinary,

living people and ordinary animals do not, although the spirits of

the dead gain abilities to appear in other forms.

Unlike ordinary human spirits, the spirits of both spirit

animals and shamans can change at will between human and animal forms

and leave their bodies to travel invisibly. When animal or shamanic

spirits act invisibly, apart from their physical bodies, the Wari'

sometimes call them kaxikon jam" ("strange spirit" or "bad spirit"),

a term never applied to the spirits of ordinary people. However,

examination of the question with numerous Wari’ informants indicates

that there is only one type of spirit. The spirits of both shamans

and animals can be, and frequently are, called jamixi', tamataraxi'

or kaxikon jam’.

The Wari’ use the term kaxikon jam’ in contexts in which they

want to emphasize shamans’ and animals’ unique powers of

disembodiment and transformation. The term highlights such spirits’

qualities of invisibility and deceptiveness.

Kaxikon (the masculine form) and Kaji (the neuter form) refer to

things which resemble something familiar but are different. The

rolling eyes of convulsing epileptics and drunkards, for instance,
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are kaji tukù (strange eyes). The word appears in many indigenous

names for items introduced since the contact: money is Kaji tan

(strange leaves), dogs are kaji mijak (strange peccaries) and

packaged fruit drinks are kaji tokwa (strange chicha).

In addition to meaning "different" or "strange", the word

kaxikon can have negative connotations. Like the English word

"damned," its meanings range from strong negativity to mere

irritation. A woman who caught her husband in adultery cursed him,

screaming, "Kaxikon tarama’.' " ("Damned man!"). In a milder vein,

mothers exhausted by their children's antics complain about that

"kaxikon pije'." (darned kid). Anything which is old, broken or in a

generally sorry state is kaxikon.

An important nuance of kaxikon is the implication of a quality

of deceptivness, of things which are not what they appear to be.

Cigarettes are one example: people at Santo André say that they call

cigarettes kaxikon jam’ because "you consume it, but it doesn’t fill

your stomach." (The Wari’ use the verb kao' ("to eat, to consume")

for the act of smoking cigarettes. Upon first hearing cigarettes

called kaxikon jam', I assumed that the term reflected missionary

influence, since the NTM condemn Smoking, and kaxikon jam’ is the NTM

translation for "devil". Wari’ informants insisted, however, that it

is an indigenous usage reflecting the deceptiveness of "eating"

Smoke.)

Understanding the linguistic parameters of the word kaxikon

clarifies why the Wari’ speak of spirits as kaxikon jam’ in some
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contexts but not in others. Common contextual usage of the term

kaxikon jam’ includes:

-- references to living shamans' spirits, especially when out of

their human bodies, or when speaking abstractly of shamanic

powers of transformation;

-- references to dead shamans' spirits, which can roam without any

physical body;

-- references to animal spirits (jami karawa), especially when they

are out of their bodies.

The commonality in those usages is that they refer to spirits

acting independently of their physical bodies. The Wari' are most

likely to call a spirit kaxikon jam’ when it is disembodied and has

no form visible to ordinary eyes. In such circumstances, Kaxikon

jam’ are "those damned, deceptive spirits" which can sneak up on

people unperceived. When speaking of the same spirits incarnated in

bodies, the Wari' usually call them jami karawa, or name the specific

Spirit–animal species.

3. The word "jam.' "

The word jam’ is an unpossessed form of the noun jamixi' (our

Spirits), and the word jima also is an unpossessed form of jamixi”.

It is unusual for a noun to have two unpossessed forms in the Wari'

language. In this case, it may be because the word jima has
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developed a distinctive meaning, referring to the corpses, Spirits

and ghosts of dead ancestors, the mention of whose names is tabooed.

4. Iri" Karawa and Kaji Karawa

In the context of spirit-possession, the terms iri' karawa and

kaji karawa have meanings precisely opposite to their meanings with

reference to alimentary restrictions. With reference to spirit

possession, the terms distinguish real animals (iri’ karawa) -- that

is, individuals and species which do not have spirits -- from bad

animals (kaji karawa) -- those which do have spirits.

That categorization of animal species is exactly opposite to the

terms' usage with reference to alimentary restrictions, which

Categorize animals as real and bad on the basis of ethnomedical

notions of their edibility. In that context, animals with spirits

(jami karawa) (i.e., deer, monkeys, peccaries) are considered edible,

are not prohibited for consumption and are called iri’karawa, in

direct contrast to their being termed Kaji karawa (bad animals) in

discussions of spirit-possession, which is bad because spirit–animals

Can harm Wari’.

However, spirits (jami karawa) can be neutralized by proper

preparation of the game and preventive treatments by shamans. In

Contrast, there is no way to neutralize the harmful properties of

meat of the tabooed, non-spirit animals (such as armadillos and

anteaters). Thus, those non-spirit animals are bad with reference to

food taboos, but considered real animals (that is, normal beasts

*.
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without human spirits) in reference to questions of spirit

possession. The contradictory usages are confusing, but are

consistent within the two distinct referential domains of alimentary

restrictions and spirit-possession.
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Appendix B:

Species Identifications

In the absence of studies by qualified zoologists or botanists,

faunal and botanical species identifications presented in this study

are tentative. A number of the scientific names for fauna are based

upon a Wari’ informant’s identification of faunal specimens on

display in the municipal museum of Guajar■ -Mirim. A zoologist, whose

identity I do not know, worked in cooperation with the local Catholic

diocese to collect and identify a number of mammals, birds, snakes

and insects of the region, with emphasis on the smaller and rarer

creatures. A Wari’ man of about thirty-five years in age accompanied

me to the museum, where I recorded his identification of the

specimens and their scientific names.

For species not identified at the museum, I have relied upon

translations of the Portuguese names used by the Wari” and local

Brazilians. Translations from Portuguese to English were taken from

the thirty-sixth edition of the Novo Michael is dictionary (1984).

Walker (1968) was my source for scientific names for land mammals,

with the exception of the Mazama species identifications provided by

Vilaça (1989). I relied upon Goulding (1980) for scientific names

for fish. Botanical species were identified only from translations

of Portuguese terms, with scientific names for palms and the

associated palm beetles extrapolated from Balick (1984) and Coimbra

(1984).

º
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The following table lists the mammal and bird species referred

to in this study, indicating whether my translations of Wari' terms

derive from the Wari’ informant's museum identifications (M) or from

dictionary translations and zoological texts (T).

Table 10:

MAMMALS AND MARSUPIALS

Wari’ Name English Scientific Name
Source

kahao freshwater dolphin Sotalia sp.

Kaji mijak dog Canis familiaris

(term unknown) capybara Hydrochoerus hydrochaeris

kataxik collared peccary Tayassu tajacu

kawija & moromem river otter, unidentified

Kaxikon kopakao' jaguarundi Felis yaguaroni M

komem brocket deer Mazama americana T

kopakao' jaguar Felis onga T

kota, hota, kahwata coati Nasua naSua M

kotowa brocket deer Mazama rondoni T

koxeo squirrel monkey Saimiri sciureus M

Kwara armadillo Dasypus Sp. T

kwari armadillo Dasypus Sp.

jowin capuchin monkey Cebus sp.

mamop, wao Xok titi monkey Callicebus torquatus M

matok rat Crecetidae

mikop paCa Agouti paca

mijak white-lipped peccary Tayassu pecari T
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min' tapir Tapirus sp.

mirop saki monkey Pithecia sp.

nao’ bat Chiroptera

Mammals, continued:

naWikin night monkey Aotus trivirgatus

orotapan unidentified canine, probably fox or wolf

pa’ tarawan unidentified armadillo-like creature

pikot armadillo Dasypus sp.

pijiman giant anteater Myrmecophaga tridactyla

pik, opik collared anteater Tamandua tetradactyla

piram squirrel Citellus sp.

pitop prehensile-tailed porcupine
Coendu prehensili

iwa agouti Dasyprocta agouti

takot ocelot Fel is pardal is

tapan unidentified monkey

tikipan giant armadillo Priodontes giganteus

Wara■■ ) spider monkey Ateles sp.

waxik oppossum

W8 rem howler monkey Alouatta sp.

XOmin three-toed sloth Bradypus tridactylus

XUXU unidentified monkey (macaco go-go-de-sola)

Xak tawi unidentified (primate 2)
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BIRDS

ao he tanajer/screamer Chauna torquata M

arakon me hawks Buteo platypterus M

º ºt Ceranospizsa caerulescens M

araji I■ laCaw Psittacidae

a■ Ulm trumpeter Psophia crepitans

Birds, continued:

aWO toucan Ramphastidae

Kamo guan Penelope sp.

Kapitak toucan Pteroglossus castanotis M

Pteroglossus viridis

Kojam’ tinamou Tinamus sp.

korowana tinamou Tinamus sp.

kwarakan parrot Aratinga sp.

jamop grey tinamou Tinamus tao

maho vulture Cathartidae

mamtokon dove Columba Sp.

me komowa CUraSSOW Crax Sp.

oromakan blue and yellow macaw Ara ararauna M

pixam woodpecker Campephius melanoleueos M

tam tinamou Tinamus Sp.

taramin scarlet macaw Ara Sp.

towarao parrot Psittacidae

Wajo hawk Accipitridae

Wanaran tinamou Tinamus Sp.
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wiowic

x■ k■

hawk

dove

Busarelias nigricollis

Columba sp.

M
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Appendix C:

Precontact Mortality Patterns

Data on precontact mortality patterns derive from genealogies

collected in interviews with the male and female heads of all

households in the contemporary villages of Santo André, Tanajura,

Ribeirão, Lage and Rio Negro-Ocaia. Those genealogies yielded data

on 413 precontact deaths, of which 400 had reported mortality causes.

Due to time constraints and logistical limitations, I was unable to

travel to the three Wari” villages accessible from the Rio Mamoré

(Deol inda, Rio Sotério and Sagarana), and interviewed only a few

residents of those villages at the Casa do Indio clinic in Guajar■

Mirim. However, many of those communities’ residents are siblings or

offspring of individuals interviewed elsewhere, so some of their

genealogies are covered in the data from the five study villages.

For each adult interviewed, I collected information about the

individual's mother, father, siblings, spouses and children. I

limited my inquiries to those immediate kin in order to enhance

avoidance of duplications of mortality cases reported in different

genealogies. In addition, I assumed that the Wari’ would be most

likely to recall the circumstances of death of close kin, but that

the quality of recall could differ substantially with regard to kin

outside the nuclear family. Indiscriminate elicitation of mortality

data could have biased the data towards disproportionate recall of

unusual or memorable causes of death, such as jaguar attacks,
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massacres, or homicide. Thus, I limited my primary data collection

to nuclear family members for whom nearly all informants could

provide information. When informants volunteered information about

other tribesmembers, such as grandparents, aunts and uncles, or

massacre victims, I recorded it in a form permitting optional

inclusion in the analysis.

For each death reported in the genealogies, I recorded

informants’ statements concerning the circumstances of the death, the

location where death occurred, the estimated time period (calculated

relative to other events in tribal history), children’s approximate

ages at death (estimated by comparisons to living children), adults’

marital status and the symptoms and reported causes of death.

In general, I found the Wari’ more than willing to talk about

their families, including close kin. With only two exceptions, all

individuals with whom I requested interviews consented. The

traditional custom of not speaking the names of the dead has largely

been abandoned, except with respect to very recent deaths. Nearly

all informants knew the circumstances of death of their immediate

kin. Those who did not, such as individuals whose parents or

Siblings died when they were young, often referred me to others who

Could provide the information.

To assess the reliability of the data, I cross-checked each

genealogy against others which overlapped to include the same

individuals. Cross-checking was a tedious but valuable task which

permitted assessment of the data's internal consistency. When cross
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checking revealed contradictions or inconsistencies, I made further

inquiries. In general, I found that much of my initial skepticism

concerning the reliability of informant recall appeared unjustified.

Informants repeatedly offered independent, internally consistent

accounts of the same deaths, and my confidence in the data's

reliability increased accordingly.

Although some inaccuracies must inevitably remain in data

concerning events that occurred three to eight decades ago, every

effort was made to enhance accuracy and avoid skewing the sample.

Within their acknowledged limitations, the data offer an unusually

comprehensive picture of a native population's mortality experience

during a period when they had minimal direct contact with other human

populations.

These data concern Wari' mortality experiences during a period

of approximately two generations prior to the initiation of

permanent, peaceful contact with outsiders. Deaths recorded in the

genealogies are estimated to date from the second decade of the

twentieth century until the eve of permanent contact, established

beginning in 1956 in the Dois Irmãos subpopulation, and in 1961 in

the Lage/Ribeirão and Rio Negro-Ocaia populations.

I employ the term "precontact" to refer to Wari’ social

isolation prior to the establishment of peaceful relations with non

Indians. From the Wari’ point of view, the precontact/postcontact

distinction is clear: their lives and their experiences of morbidity

and mortality changed radically when they began to interact with
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outsiders on a nonhostile basis. However, that distinction is less

clear from an epidemiological point of view. The precontact Wari'

were not isolated from the epidemiological influences of the outside

World, but experienced indirect contamination with exogenous

pathogens which markedly affected their precontact mortality

experiences. Thus, I employ the term "precontact" advisedly,

referring only to patterns of social, not epidemiological, isolation.

NONILLNESS MORTALITY CAUSES

Of the 400 precontact deaths for which causes of death were

reported, 158 (40%) resulted from nonillness causes, including

killings by non-Wari’ enemies, animal attacks, accidents, intratribal

human violence, infections of wounds, convulsions, childbirth

Complications, perinatal infant mortality, and the neglect of babies

whose mothers died. The distribution of precontact deaths due to

nonillness causes was as follows:
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Table 12:

Nonillness Precontact Mortality Causes

%. Of
No. Of PreContact

Reported Mortality Cause Deaths Mortality6

Killings by non-Wari’ enemies 108 27%

Animal attacks
(jaguar attacks and snakebite) 15 4%

Accidents
(accidental trauma, drowning, choking,
unintentional poisoning, lightning strikes) 14 4%

Killings by Wari’ tribesmembers
(intentional and accidental homicide,

infanticide, suicide, euthanasia) 8 2%

Infections of animal bites & other wounds 7 2%

Death of infant whose mother died 4 1%

Maternal death in childbirth 3 1%

Perinatal infant mortality
(still births, congenital defects) 3 1%

Convulsions (possibly epileptic) 3 1%

Killings by Non-Wari’ Enemies

The data show that killings by non-Wari' enemies were the single

most significant cause of precontact mortality among the Wari' during

the period covered by these data. They also show that Wari’ women

* Due to rounding, percentages sum to more than the total (40%)
of precontact mortality due to nonillness causes.

|
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died in massacres in greater numbers and at higher rates than did

■ men -

All massacres during that period were committed by members of

the Brazilian national society, or by non-Wari’ Indians whom rubber

merchants hired as assassins. In the more distant past prior to the

rubber boom eras’ influxes of Brazilian settlers, killings by human

enemies were also a factor in Wari' mortality, as indicated by

stories of warfare and massacres by non-Wari’ tribes, and sporadic

killings by members of hostile Wari’ subgroups.

Animal Attacks

The data show that jaguar attacks and snakebite were significant

mortality risks in the precontact situation, on a par with risks of

death due to accidents. Of the fifteen deaths reportedly due to

animal attacks, eight (53%) resulted from jaguar attacks and seven

(47%) resulted from snakebite.

The reported jaguar attacks affected Wari’ of both sexes and

Various ages: three adult men, two adult women, one adolescent girl,

One preadolescent girl and one preadolescent boy died of jaguar

attacks. All of the jaguar attacks occurred in the forest, away from

Villages. One of the deaths attributed to jaguars was a

disappearance in which the body was not found, but in other cases,

informants claim that others recovered the bodies or witnessed the

attacks. In the postcontact period, there have been no deaths due to
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jaguars, although the contemporary Wari' continue to take seriously

the threat of jaguar attacks.

All of the precontact victims of snakebite were male; five were

adult men, and two were preadolescent boys. Snakebite continues to

be a source of contemporary morbidity and mortality, and is an ever

present concern when walking in fields, along narrow forest paths, or

when walking anywhere at night. Men, women and children kill all

snakes on sight, poisonous or nonpoisonous.

Accidental Trauma, Poisoning and Wounds

Causes of accidental precontact deaths included falls, accidents

with falling trees and branches, drowning, choking, lightning strikes

and ingestion of toxins. Men were at particular risk of trauma in

felling trees to clear fields or obtain fruit or honey, and in

Climbing trees to retrieve arrows. The contemporary Wari” are highly

conscious of the danger of falling trees, and are careful to move all

onlookers well away from the vicinity in which a tree is about to be

felled. Several Wari' men cited the dangers encountered in climbing

trees to retrieve misfired arrows as chief among motives for the

present preference for hunting with shotguns rather than bows and

arrCWS.

Of the fifteen accidental deaths, five resulted from the

unwitting ingestion of natural toxins. One young child died after

eating a poisonous forest fruit; another child died after drinking
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the poisonous sap of a liana which her father misidentified as a

nontoxic species. The Wari' did not cultivate bitter manioc prior to

the contact, and were unaware of its toxic properties until two adult

men died after eating bitter manioc stolen from Brazilian homesteads.

A number of precontact deaths resulted from infection of

traumatic wounds, and infections of bites from animals or insects.

Deaths from the latter cause included a scorpion sting and the bites

of a capuchin monkey macaw and horse-fly.

Intratribal Human Violence

Homicide

The rate of deaths due to human violence was relatively low

among the Wari’. The data included only two reported cases of

intentional homicide, and one case of accidental homicide. The Wari'

tell stories of intratribal murders, betrayal and bloodshed from

earlier periods beyond the scope of these genealogical data, and it

is possible that informants did not report some precontact homicides.

However, it is clear that intra-tribal homicide was a relatively

minor cause of precontact Wari’ mortality, in contrast to other

tribal groups such as the Waorani of Ecuador, among whom 87% of all

precontact deaths were attributed to spearings by fellow

tribesmembers (Larrick et al. 1979).

s
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Suicide and Euthanasia

The precontact mortality data included one suicide and one

individual who died "of sadness" by refusing to eat or drink. Grief

over a close kinsperson's death motivated both individuals. In

addition, one elderly, crippled individual requested administration

of the traditional Wari’ euthanasia drug, ka karama.

Seasonal mobility to exploit diverse forest resources was

essential to the traditional Wari’ subsistence adaptation, and

individuals too sick to walk to other villages or camps often were

carried on a strong young man's back. The Wari’ carry sick people

and cripples piggy-back style, with the infirm individual’s knees

clasped around the bearer’s waist and hands locked over the bearer’s

forehead. Sick people who could not be transported in that manner

Sometimes were abandoned. In the precontact mortality data, one

death involved the abandonment of a young mother incapacitated with a

leg infection. Abandonment of the sick also figures in the myth

called "His Mother-In-Law Poisoned Him" (Aramao Non Japinakon).

However, the custom of abandoning the sick appears to have been less

Common among the precontact Wari” than in neighboring indigenous

groups such as the Karipuna or Uru-Eu-Wau-Wau.

The Wari’ killed of individuals deemed dangerous to the

Community. The mortality data included two such killings, performed

without the victim’s consent, but with concurrence of the victim's

kin.

º
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Several Santo André informants asserted that euthanasia was most

commonly applied to those whom the Wari’ call oro tamanain, "the

crazy ones." The category of oro tamanain included two types of

individuals. The first were the mentally deranged. Santo André

elders described several precontact individuals who occasionally ran

amok, becoming threatening and violent towards others. Such

individuals were killed with consent of their own kin, using the

euthanasia drug or by strangulation/smothering.

Others whom the Wari’ also call oro tamanain suffer periodic

convulsions but are not violent. In the contemporary population, two

individuals diagnosed as epileptics are considered to be oro

tamanain, and elders say that a number of individuals subject to

Similar convulsions were present in the precontact Dois Irmãos and

Rio Negro-Ocaia populations. Prior to the contact, nonviolent

individuals subject to periodic convulsions were allowed to live

normal lives, but were not supposed to marry or to have children.

The genealogical data included three deaths of individuals who died

of convulsions.

Babies whose mothers died, and toddlers orphaned by the death of

both parents, often were adopted and cared for by their maternal kin.

However, when no relatives were willing to care for them, young

children were killed. Toddlers usually were killed by

Smothering/strangulation, while babies were either smothered or

allowed to die of neglect and, presumably, dehydration.

º
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Infanticide

The genealogical data included only two cases of precontact

infanticide, but I believe that other, unreported cases of

infanticide probably occurred in the precontact study population.

Infanticide was one of the more difficult questions to research among

the contemporary Wari’. Anthropologists had reported nothing about

Wari' infanticide. New Tribes missionaries suspected that

infanticide had been a traditional practice, but knew of no specific

cases. Until the last months of my field research, informants

steadfastly denied that they had practiced infanticide prior to the

contact. One woman from the Ribeirão/Lage population furtively

muttered a garbled tale of infanticide, but clammed up when someone

else joined the conversation, avoiding the issue thereafter.

The first information about infanticide surfaced in the course

of collecting fertility histories at Rio Negro-Ocaia, when two women

independently volunteered accounts of the precontact killings of

their own infants. One case occurred in the Dois Irmãos population,

and the other in the Rio Negro-Ocaia population. Both involved

young, unmarried mothers whose kin decided that their fatherless

Children should not live.

As often happened in research with the Wari’, knowledge of a

Specific case (and the demonstration that I would discuss it without

expressing criticism or moral condemnation) opened the door to a

Culturally sensitive topic which informants had previously avoided.

º
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With the two women's cases as a starting-point, elders at both Santo

André and Rio Negro-Ocaia openly discussed the general practice of

killing unmarried girls' illegitimate offspring, and the practice of

infanticide cannibalism. No one, however, offered further

information about specific cases of infanticide.

The traditional practice of killing the illegitimate offspring

of young, unmarried women continues in modified forms among the

contemporary Wari’. In 1987, an unmarried, fifteen year old girl at

Lage gave birth alone and smothered her infant, which had been

fathered by a married man. A female neighbor heard the newborn's

cries and attempted to rescue it, but the infant died anyway.

Accounts of the incident circulated widely through the Wari'

population, but I heard no criticism of the girl's actions. Vilaça

(1989) reported a similar case of infanticide at Rio Negro-Ocaia in

1988.

Although acceptable in specific circumstances, infanticide was

by no means automatic in traditional Wari’ society. There were

Several precontact cases in which the offspring of older, unmarried

Women were allowed to live, raised by their mothers and maternal kin.

In the Santo André community in 1985–87, four unmarried teenage girls

were raising their own children, and two middle-aged widows had

children conceived after their husbands’ deaths.

Informants assert that the Wari’ traditionally did not employ

infanticide for purposes of regulating population or family size, and

had no tradition of killing twins. There are several cases of

º
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precontact births of twins who were allowed to survive. Given the

availability of uninhabited territory for geographical expansion in

the nineteenth century, the Wari” apparently had little reason to

control population growth.

Informants offered no information about the killing of deformed

infants, but it is reasonable to assume that infants with visible

congenital defects would have been killed. In several cases with

which I am familiar, contemporary Wari’ parents, especially fathers,

expressed little enthusiasm for fostering premature infants or those

born with congenital defects.

The Wari' deny that they practiced preferential female

infanticide, and express few preferences regarding the gender of

infants. However, I cannot rule out the possibility of preferential

neglect of female infants. In analyzing my data on precontact infant

mortality, I discovered that female infants died of illness-related

causes more frequently than male infants. Of the 25 infants of known

Sex who died before the age of one year, seventeen were female and

eight were male. Ten of the female deaths (59%) were attributed to

illness, while only one of the male deaths (13%) was illness-related.

Assuming that illness-related deaths are more strongly influenced by

parental care and therapeutic intervention than are deaths due to

nonillness causes, one wonders whether the data might indicate a

Covert valuation of male over female infants.

{
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Childbirth-Related Maternal Mortality

Although the biomedical literature has assumed that

complications of childbirth are a major cause of female mortality in

native populations, the precontact Wari’ genealogical data reveal a

relatively low rate of childbirth-related maternal mortality. Of

ninety-seven deaths of married Wari’ women, three (3%) resulted from

complications of childbirth. One involved a retained placenta, and

two involved postpartum hemorrhaging.

Elder Wari’ women assert that precontact births generally were

problem-free. Despite persistent inquiries, I could elicit no

accounts of childbirth complications aside from the cases discussed

above. However, contemporary Wari’ women suffer much higher rates of

birth complications than did their precontact mothers and

grandmothers, and there have been several postpartum deaths related

to birth complications and spontaneous abortions. Informants

Suggested no specific reason for the higher rate of postcontact birth

complications, which they viewed as a reflection of the general

deterioration of health conditions since the contact.

Some authors, notably Paciornik and Paciornik (1977), have

suggested that indigenous societies’ low rates of birth complications

are related to postural habits of squatting, which strengthen pelvic

muscles. Squatting is a customary Wari’ posture for conversation and

food preparation activities away from the raised domestic sleeping

platform. Wari’ women give birth in a semi-reclining position,
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leaning back in the arms of a female relative. A second female

relative holds the woman's knees apart, while a third catches the

newborn child. A few older women reportedly are respected for their

special midwifery skills, including the skill to turn a fetus in the

womb to correct an abnormal presentation.

ILLNESS-RELATED MORTALITY

A large percentage of precontact Wari' deaths were not

associated with identifiable physical causes such as accidents,

violence, animal attacks, etc. Rather, deaths resulted from illness

processes whose causation was a matter of cultural interpretation.

It is difficult to interpret, in Western medical terms, Wari'

recollections of the illness symptoms associated with such deaths,

but present knowledge of illnesses in precontact societies is so

limited that even these retrospective data may provide some insight.

PreContact ILLNESS SYMPTOM CLUSTERS

The Wari’ genealogies indicate that the following major clusters

of illness symptoms existed prior to contact:

1) Diarrhea, often accompanied by vomiting and fever

2) High fevers, often accompanied by chills, nausea, vomiting and

diarrhea

3) Sudden chest pains followed by prostration and rapid demise
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4) Vomiting of blood

5) Inability to urinate or defecate, with severe abdominal pain,

Often fatal

6) Illnesses associated with severe pain or swelling in specific

body parts

7) Respiratory disorders, with difficulty breathing, wheezing,

cough, pleural phlegm

8) Skin eruptions oozing liquid or pus, sometimes accompanied by

fever, and usually not fatal

9) A "lethargy syndrome" illness, involving nonfatal recurrences of

lethargy, debilitation, anorexia

Table 13 suggests possible disease agents that could have caused

such illness symptoms.

POSSIBLE ILLNESS AGENTS

Illness symptoms reported in the precontact Wari' data are

consistent with the assumption that the following illness agents were

present before contact:

-- endemic viruses (herpes simplex, cytomegalovirus, Epstein-Barr,

possibly hepatitis B and smallpox)

-- endemic parasites (definitely Ascaris and Ancylostoma; probably

Strongyloides, Trichuriasis, Enterobius, amoebas, Giardia, Toxoplasma

and others)

-- malaria (Plasmodium falciparum and P. vivax)

y
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-- zoonotic diseases (yellow fever and other arboviruses)

–– endemic bacteria: botulism, salmonella, shigella,

staphylococcus, streptococcus, and possibly tetanus, diphtheria and

pertussis bacteria)

-- botanical and faunal toxins and allergens (pollen, bee stings,

snakebite, spider venom, fungi)

ILLNESS AGENTS PROBABLY ABSENT

Tropical diseases not present in the region during the period

covered by these data include Chagas' disease, schistosomiasis,

leishmaniasis and onchocerciasis. Coimbra, Jr. (1988) has reviewed

the literature on Chagas' disease in lowland Amazonia, noting that

"despite the thousands of years of human occupation in the region

that have allowed the vector to adapt to the Indians' habitations,

there have been no reports of Chagas's disease among lowland

Amerindians or of triatomine bugs living in their traditional houses"

(Coimbra 1988: 83). Likewise, Coimbra noted that leishmaniasis is

rare in lowland South American Indian populations (Coimbra 1988: 84).

Onchocerciasis does not occur south of the Amazon River.

Schistosomiasis is not present in western Rondônia, where alkaline

soil conditions appear unfavorable to snails which are the

intermediate hosts.

Other illness agents assumed to have been absent or infrequently

introduced to the Wari' population include measles, influenza, pinta,

mumps, yaws, tuberculosis, tapeworm and poliomyelitis. When exposed
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to measles, mumps, tuberculosis, poliomyelitis and influenza after

the contacts, Wari’ adults experienced acute morbidity and high rates

of mortality, indicating a lack of prior exposure to those pathogens.

DISCUSSION OF POSSIBLE ILLNESS AGENTS

Endemic Viruses

Serologic studies of newly-contacted indigenous populations have

found antibodies to a number of viral infections, including several

herpes-related viruses and hepatitis B. Spreading easily through

human-to-human transmission, they infect most people in small

communities at an early age (Black et al. 1974). Such viruses become

endemic in small populations because they are not eliminated by the

body’s immune defenses, and can persist in a continual or recurrent

State of infectivity. Endemic disease agents usually are well

adapted to coexistence with the human host and cause only relatively

mild morbidity (Black 1980).

No serologic studies were made after the Wari' contacts in 1956

and 1969, so it is impossible to know which viruses had infected the

Wari’ prior to the contact. However, all studies of other newly

contacted native Amazonians have found antibodies to herpes simplex

I, varicella, Epstein-Barr virus, and cytomegalovirus. It may be

Supposed that those viruses were endemic among the Wari” as well.

The universal endemicity of hepatitis B is a matter of dispute.
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Black has categorized hepatitis B as a universally endemic virus
*

(1980). However, Kaplan et al. (1980) found no hepatitis B

antibodies in an isolated group of Waorani, and Layrisse and Layrisse º
(1980) report an extremely low frequency among the Warao, thus

suggesting that the virus may not be native to Amazonia.

Among the precontact Wari’, endemic viruses probably accounted 1.

for some morbidity, but relatively little mortality. Some skin

eruptions may have resulted from exposure to or reactivation of

latent herpes simplex I virus or varicella-zoster (chickenpox

shingles) virus. Smallpox was widespread among indigenous groups of

Rondônia who had direct contact with non-Indians, and may have been

introduced to the Wari' prior to the contact as well.

Herpes-related Epstein-Barr virus, which causes infectious ."

mononucleosis, probably caused little morbidity among the Wari', who
º

report few illnesses involving sore throat or swollen lymph nodes.

Infection with Epstein-Barr confers lifetime immunity. In a close- •

knit community like that of the Wari’, Epstein-Barr infection

probably occurred in infancy, with silent or extremely mild symptoms,

and thus seldom resulted in full-blown mononucleosis.

In contrast, another herpes-related virus, cytomegalovirus,

remains latent in man. In periods of immunological stress, illness

may result from reactivation of the latent virus, or acquisition of a

new infection. Infections cause symptoms ranging from clinically

silent, to acute fever and hepatitis.
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Endemic Intestinal Parasites

Viruses, parasites and bacteria can become endemic in small

communities only if they persist in the body for lengthy periods in a

potentially infective state, or if they can persist independent of a

human host (in a nonhuman animal or in the soil, water or plants of

the surrounding environment). Three intestinal helminthic infections

are endemic in nearly all contemporary native Amazonian populations:

Ascaris lumbricoides (large roundworm), Ancylostoma (hookworm) and

Trichuris trichuria (whipworm). Some groups show high levels of

infection with Strongyloides and Entamoeba histolytica (Neel et al.

1968; Knight and Prata 1972; Patterson 1980; Black 1980; Penot, Picot

and Grillot 1978; Coimbra and Mello 1981).

The Wari’ recognize Ascaris roundworms, the most easily visible

intestinal parasite, as having been present precontact and associated

with some gastrointestinal disorders. The contemporary Wari'

population has high levels of infection (despite periodic community

wide pharmaceutical treatments) with roundworm, hookworm, whipworm

and, in some villages, Giardia lamblia and Entamoeba histolytica.

The contemporary Wari’ find amebiasis and giardiasis similar to

precontact illness symptoms. If not endemic in the isolated

precontact population, such infections might have been acquired in

the immediate precontact period, when rubber-gatherers, prospectors

and farmers intensified their intrusion into Wari' territory, and the

Wari’ increased their raids on non-Indian homesites.

§
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The incidence of diarrhea-related mortality was significantly

higher in the Rio Lage/Ribeirão subpopulations, and increased

markedly in the decade immediately prior to contact. The post-World

War II increase in diarrheal death could indicate introduction or

intensification of exposure to unfamiliar pathogens, such as giardia,

amoebas, hepatitis virus A, or other pathogens transmissible through

contaminated food or water.

It is difficult to estimate the contribution of intestinal

parasites to precontact Wari' morbidity, since infection is not

synonymous with clinical manifestations of disease. Despite the high

number of parasitic species present in other tropical rainforest

populations, biomedical studies have found that individual burdens

tend to be relatively light, with low species egg and cyst counts and

few manifestations of clinical illness (Neel 1974b; Larrick et al.

1979; Baruzzi et al. 1982), findings consistent with Dunn's model of

ecological complexity.

Several characteristics of the traditional Wari’ adaptation may

have contributed to limit morbidity related to parasitic infections.

The traditional settlement pattern involved yearly changes of housing

Sites. Village groups moved to entirely new sites, usually located

on different streams, every three to five years. In addition, all

families abandoned the villages for periods of two months or more

each year, to forage and hunt in distant locations. The abandonment

occurred in the last half of the dry season (September–November),

when water levels are lowest and problems of water contamination are

º
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greatest. These patterns of mobility may have helped reduce the

build-up of soil and water-borne parasites in village environments.

A high-quality diet may counter-balance the effects of

helminthic infections. Baruzzi and Franco (1981) suggested that

prolonged breast-feeding and good infant nutrition offset potential

morbidity from helminthic infections in young children. However, a

study of the Aguaruna Jivaro (Berlin and Markell 1977) indicated that

intestinal parasitism can jeopardize nutritional status and

children's growth even when dietary caloric and protein intakes are

more than adequate.

While the overall quality of the precontact diet presumably was

more than adequate in protein and essential nutrients, periodic

protein shortages did occur on a family or village level, due to the

vagaries of hunting and fishing efforts. In addition, cultural

customs related to illness and death may have placed certain

individuals at nutritional risk.

Botulism and Bacterial Pathogens

Precontact deaths from infections of wounds and animal and

insect bites suggest the precontact presence of pathogenic bacteria.

Lawrence et al. (1979) and Salzano (1985) presented data on findings

of Streptococcus, Staphylococcus and Corynebacterium diphtheriae in

relatively unacculturated lowland South American native populations,

º
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and it is reasonable to assume that similar bacterial pathogens

affected the precontact Wari’.

Zoonoses

In epidemiological terms, the area of western Rondônia inhabited

by the Wari' is relatively isolated from some of the most serious

zoonotic diseases which afflict other parts of Amazonia. So far,

there have been no locally-acquired cases of schistosomiasis,

leishmaniasis, Chagas' disease or filarial infections in the region

surrounding Wari' territories.

As discussed in Chapter 2, yellow fever was endemic in Rondônia

in the early twentieth century, and was among the diseases that

afflicted crews constructing the Madeira-Mamoré railroad. Since it

is transmitted by Haemogogus and other forest-canopy mosquitoes which

acquire the virus from primates, its precontact transmission would

not have been constrained by factors related to the location or

proximity of Wari’ settlements. Other arboviruses, such as forms of

viral encephalitis, also are likely to have affected the Wari’ prior

to the contact.

Malaria

Malaria was endemic in Rondônia in the early twentieth century,

and probably was present earlier as well. Malaria (Plasmodium
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falciparum, P. vivax and P. malariae) is a major cause of morbidity

in Rondônia today, although mortality is low, due to the widespread

use of antimalarial drugs. There are marked local differences in

malaria prevalence, presumably reflecting differences in ecological

and behavioral factors affecting malaria transmission. In the Wari'

region the timing of malaria epidemics appears to be associated with

seasonal cycles as river waters rise and fall, presumably creating

favorable Anopheles breeding conditions.

A recent World Health Organization report on malaria in the

Amazon Basin noted that the traditional areas of endemic malaria

"exist along the large rivers in the Amazon region, " (W.H.O. 1988: 4).

Since Wari’ subsistence strategies favored avoidance of regions near

the larger rivers, it is possible that geographic and social

isolation had some effect in reducing some Wari’ groups’ precontact

exposure to malarial infections. In particular, the precontact

mortality data showed that the precontact Dois Irmãos subpopulation

experienced lower rates of fever illnesses than Wari’ in the Rio

Lage/Ribeirão and Rio Negro-Ocaia areas, who lived in closer

proximity to denser non-Indian settlements.

Prior to the 1950's, few non-Indians lived along the Rio Mamorè

and Rio Pakaas Novos which border the Dois Irmãos territory. In

Contrast, there were more non-Indian homesteads along the lower Rio

Ouro Preto and lower Rio Lage, at the margins of the other two Wari'

Subpopulations’ territories. In the Dois Irmãos region, the

precontact Wari’ generally maintained a distance of 10 km. or more

s
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between their villages and the nearest outsiders’ residences. Recent

studies by researchers in the area of Costa Marques, Rondônia have

found that the malaria-carrying Anopheles species of that region have

a maximum flight range of 2 km. or less (Stephen Hembree, personal

communication), suggesting the possibility that socio-geographical

isolation reduced the incidence of malarial infections among the Dois

Irmãos region Wari’.

Table 13:

PRECONTACT WARI” ILLNESS SYMPTOMS,
WITH SUGGESTIONS OF POSSIBLE DISEASE AGENTS

ILLNESS SYMPTOMS POSSIBLE DISEASES

DIARRHEA ascariasis (large roundworm)
(sometimes fatal) strongyloides infection

hookworm infection
enterobiasis (pinworm)
amebiasis
giardiasis
trichuriasis (whipworm)
staphylococcal infection
salmonel losis
shigel losis

FEVERS malaria
(sometimes fatal) arboviruses

hepatitis (with anorexia,
malaise, nausea, vomiting)

cytomegalovirus (with
hepatitis)

meningitis (bacterial agents)
pneumonia

s
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SUDDEN CHEST PAINS
with prostration & rapid demise

infection
(almost always fatal)

cardiac failure:
-- Severe hookworm

-- rheumatic fever
-- cardiac valve disorders

SUDDEN DEATH WITHOUT CHEST PAINS heat exhaustion
dehydration (in meningitis)
tetanus

VOMITING BLOOD
(almost always fatal)

esophageal varices
liver disorders
blackwater fever (malaria)
yellow fever
ulcer
diverticulitis
hiatus hernia (trauma)
stomach cancer
uremia (renal disease)

VOMITING (NOT WITH BLOOD) arboviral infections
meningitis
uro-renal disease
hepatitis
gastrointestinal tumors

SEVERE ABDOMINAL PAIN
(can be fatal)

appendicitis
diverticulitis
renal (kidney) disorders
-- possible contributing

factors: allergens (pollen,
bee stings, snakebite,

Spider venom, botanical
toxins, mushroom toxins,
heavy metals)
infections (malaria, herpes

zoster, bacteria)
genitourinary stones

s
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ABDOMINAL SWELLING
(usually fatal)

RESPIRATORY DISORDERS
-- wheezing, cough, phlegm in

lungs, difficulty breathing
(sometimes fatal)

ascites
cirrhosis
ana Sarca:

-- hookworm
-- renal disorders

(nephrotic
syndrome)
CanCer

ascariasis (larval migration)
hookworm infection " "
strongyloides infection
amebiasis -- perforation of

lung by amebic liver aboess
allergies, asthma
pneumococcal infection
staphylococcal infection
streptococcal infection
diphtheria
pertussis

SKIN ERUPTIONS
(not fatal)

herpes simplex I (with fever,
anorexia, painful ulcers)

herpes zoster/varicella (with
headache, fever, malaise,
chills, G.I. disturbances)

smallpox
fungi

LETHARGY SYNDROME
(fatigue, loss of appetite)
(not fatal)

anemia:
–– hookworm infection

(high worm load &
insufficient dietary iron)

–– trichuriasis (heavy)
-- renal disease

cytomegalovirus (new
infection or reactivation
of latent infection)
hepatitis (viruses A & B;
cytomegalovirus, yellow
fever, other viruses;
amebiasis, malaria,
toxoplasmosis)
renal disfunction (with
itching, growth retardation)
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APPENDIX D:

Marriage Alliances and Postmarital Residence

y
Figure 8 diagrams the Santo André marriage alliances discussed

-

~

in Chapter 3. These marriage show patterns of inter-family alliances

repeated in successive marriages, as indicated in Table 14. Table 15 1.

lists polygynous or sequential remarriages in the Santo André

community that followed patterns of previously established familial

alliances.
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30.

37.
38.
39.
40.
41.

43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.

50.

KEY TO FIGURE 8:

Horein Kota (Piro Wem Xon) OJ
Orowao’ To’ to ON
Manim OE
Tokohwet Pijo’ OJ
Pajiram OJ
Tokorom Mip OJ
Tokohwet Oro Jowin OJ
Rosa (Wao’ Orotao'/Topa’ Eo) OE
Diva OE
Nakom OE
Samuel OE
Jima in Wom OE
Hwere in Mowam (Tito) OE
Ximon (Xinat) ON
A’ain ON
Morox in Oraki ON
Tokohwet Mem ON
Wem Aton ON
Am Tara ON
A’ain ON
Niro ON
Xinat ON
Wem Xu ON
Pakao’ ON
Jimon O' ON
Orowao’ Xok Waji ON
Awo Pan’ Kamerem ON
Awo Kam Mip ON
Jima in Mao Pawin ON
Kimoin (Catarina) ON
Wem Kamain (Antônia) ON
Maxun Jam' 0N
Wem Kamain (Janete) ON
Morox in Pa' Korain ON
Wao' Karam Tamakup OE
Warakao' Kawam ON
Wao’ OE
Jima in Hwara' Waji ON
Hore in Totoro ON
Orowao’ Tamanain ON
To'o Takao’ ON
Wem Xao On
Morox in Howam ON
Pijim ON
Wao Omije ON
Mina in ON
Oron Tokon ON
Pijim OJ
Muji OJ
Oro Iram OJ

51.
52.
53.

Rio
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.

Maxun Kwarain OJ
Xijan ON
Pa' Wijam Tao’ ON
Piro ON
Wem Kap ON
Tompam ON
Wem Xu ON
Hore in Totoro ON
Orowao' Karaxu ON
Orowao’ Jein ON
Orowao’ Kun ON
Wao’ Pak Taparain ON
Tompam ON
Piro ON
Zeneide ON
Watakao' Kawam ON
Awo Xo’ Hwara’ ON
Kotem Pe’ Taramin’ ON
Mo Am” Nono ON
Oron Xixio On
Lidia On
Hwere in Ao Tain ON
Morox in Pa’ Pijim ON
Raquel ON

Negro-Ocaia family:
Xin Xoi OA
Kotem Arakat ON
Orowao’ Pan' Naran ON
To'o Min’ OA
Hore in Kaxtin OA
Morox into OA

Abbreviations:
: - --

ON
OJ
OE
OA

Oro Nao'
Oro Jowin
Oro EO
Oro At
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Table 1.4:

SANTO ANDRE MARRIAGES

The following table of the Santo André marriages diagrammed in Figure
8 shows each marriage that was part of an affinal alliance involving
two or more marriages between the same families. It shows each
spouse’s consanguineal relative(s) whose prior marriage(s) had
established the same pattern of affinal alliance, noting the kin
relation between each spouse and the relative whom he or she followed
in marriage. Abbreviations are: M: mother, F: father, Z: sister, B:
brother, D: daughter, S: son, El : older, Yo: younger, W: wife, H:
husband, El : elder, Yo: younger. Wari’ kin terms are in brackets.

Alliances between families A and B

Family A Family B

Rosa (female, #8) . . . . . . . . . . . Maxun Jam' (male, #18)

Jimain Wom (male, #11) . . . . . . . . Wem Kamain (female, #19)
followed #8, his El Z [we] followed #18, her ElB

[aji’)

Orowao Jein (male, S of #5 & #40) . . . Orowao Karaxu (D of #25 & #17)

followed #11, his FZS ■ tel followed #19, her MZ ■ nail
followed #8, his FZD [we] followed #18, her MB [aji'l

## The marriage of Orowao Jein and Orowao Karaxu also continued an
alliance between families C and D:

he followed #39, his MB [aji'l She toº #27, her FZWe

Alliances between families. A and D

Family A Family D

Tocorom Mip (male, #5) . . . . . . . . . Oro"a" Tamanain (female, #40)

Tocohwet oro Jowin (female, #6) . . . . Jima" Hwara' Waji (male,
#38)

followed #5, her ElB [aji'l followed #40, his Yoz [xa’]

Wem Xu (female, D of #18 & #8) . . . . Horein º (male, S of #39y & #27

followed #5, her MMB [jeo") followed #40, his # #:
foilowed #6, her MHz ■ pa’) followed #38, his FB lite

s
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** The marriage of Wem Xu and Horein Totoro also continued an
alliance between families B and C:

she followed #17, her FZ [we] he followed #25, his MB
[aji’]

As noted below, the marriage of Orowao Kun and Wao Pak Taparain also
continued the alliance between families A and D.

Alliances between families B and C

Family B Family C

Antônia/Wem Kamain (female, #17) . . . Am Tara (male, #25)

Orowao Kun (male, S of #8 & . . . . . Wao Pak Taparain (female, D
adopted S of #18) of #43 & #29)
followed #17, his FZ [we] followed #25, her MMZS

[jeo’]

++. The marriage of Orowao Kun and Wao Pak Taparain also continued the
alliance between families A and D:

he followed #5, his MMB [jeo") she followed #40, her
FMZD■ ?we]

Moroxin Mao Pawin (male, S of #18 . . . Mariana (female, D of #30)
& #8)

followed #17, his FZ [we] followed #25, her MMZS [?jeo’]
followed Wem Xu, his El Z [we] followed Horein Totoro, her

MMZDS [?jeo’]

As noted above, the marriage of Wem Xu and Hore in Totoro also
continued the alliance between families B and 0.

Alliances between families B and D

Kimoin (female, #15) . . . . . . . . . Moroxin Pa' Korain (male,
#16)

, #13) . . . . . . . To'o Takao (female, #41) i - ?“...","...i. # [we] followed #16, her MB [aii'l
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Alliances between families C and D

Family C Family D

Niro (female, #27) . . . . . . . . . . Horein Totoro (male, #39)

Wem Xu (female, #29) . . . . . . . . . Moroxin Howam (male, #43)
followed #27, her MZD [we] followed #39, his MZS

[aji'l

Awo Pan’ Kamerem (male, #33) . . . . . Tompam (D of #13 & #41)
followed #27, his MZS [aji’) followed #39, her MB [aji'l
followed #29, his MZD [we] followed #43, her MMZS

[?jeo’]

++. The marriage between Awo Pan’ Kamerem and Tompam also continued an
alliance between families B and D:

he followed #25, his MZS [aji'l she followed #17, her FZD
[we]

Jimon O' (male, #31) . . . . . . . . . Piro (female, D of #42 and
#49)

followed #27, his MZD [we] followed #39, her FB [tel
followed #29, his El Z [we] followed #43, her FMZS [?]

followed #33, his MZS [aji’.] toº Tompam, her FZD[we

Zeneide (female, D of #26) . . . . . . Watakao Kawam(male, S of #13
& #41)

followed #33, her FMZS [?] followed Tompam, his Elz [we]
followed #27, her FZ [we] followed #39, his MB [aji'l
followed #25, her FB [tel.” followed #17, his FZD [we]**

** The marriage of Zeneide and Watakao Kawam also continued an
alliance between families B and D.

Awo xo' Hwara' (male, S of #30) . . . Cote” Pe” Taramin’ (D of #41)

followed #33, his MMZS [jeo'] toº Tompam, her ElzWe

followed #29, his MZ [na'] followed #43, her MMZS
OWe

-
[?jeo’]

Lidia (female, D of #32) . . . . . . . Hwere in Ao Tain (S of #5 and
#40) his MB [aji’]followed #27, her FMZD [?wel followed #39, —

followed #33, her FB [tel toº Tompam, his MZD

As noted above, the marriage of Orowao Jein and Orowao Karaxu also
continued the alliance between families C and D.
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Alliances between families D and F

Family D Family F

Wao Karam Tamakup (female, #35) . . . . Maxun Kwarain (male, #50)

Pijim (female, #44) . . . . . . . . . . Oro Iram (male, #51)
followed #35, her MZ [na’] followed #50, his ElB

[aji’]

Mo Am” Nono (female, D of #43 & #29). . Oron Xixio (male, S of #55)
followed #44, her FZ [we] followed #51, his FMB [tel
followed #35, her FMZ [?jeo’] followed #50, his FMB [te)

Alliances between family A and Rio Negro-Ocaia Family

Family A Rio Negro-Ocaia Family

Hwere in Mowam/Tito (male, #12) . . . . . To'o Min' (female, #78)

Moroxin Pa’ Pijiman (female, D of . . . Orowao Pan' Naran (male, #77)
#5 and #40)

followed #12, her FZS [tel followed #78, his FZDD [we]

Raquel (female, D of #11 and #19) . . . Horein Kaxun (male, #79)
followed #12, her FB [tel followed #78, his El Z [we]

In addition, family A requested a marriage that was considered
appropriate, but was rejected. That proposed union was:

Samuel (male, #11) . . . . . . . . . . Moroxinto (#80)
would have followed #12, would have followed #78,

his El B [aji'l her El Z [we]

*
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Table 15:

Sequential Marriages Following Family Alliances

Marriages Between Pairs of Brothers and Pairs of Sisters
[Not Diagrammed in Figure 8]

Brothers from Sisters from
Rio Negro-Ocaia area: Dois Irmãos area:

Pariri'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Diva (#9, Elz)
Pa’ Tokwe’ (Yob) . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nakom (#10, Yoz)

Brothers from Sisters from
Dois Irmãos area: Rio Negro-Ocaia area:

Torein (S of #51 and #1) . . . . . . . . . Tem Xao (first wife)
Nakom (second wife).

YoZ of Tem Xao

Jimon Maram (YoB of Torein). . . . Quimoin, Yoz of Tem Xao
and El Z of Nakom

Other Sequential Marriages Following Established Alliances
[Not Diagrammed in Figure 8]

Manim (male, #7) . . . . . . . . . . . Tocohwet Pijo' (female, #3)
married a second wife . . . . . . . Pajiram (female, #4),

Yoz of #3 (his WZ)

Oro Iram (male, #51) . . . . . . . . . Pijim (female, #1)
married a second wife . . . . . . . . Orowao Pa’ Pijiman (female,

#2), Z of #1 (his WZ)

Torein (male, S of #51 and #1). . . . . Tem Xao'
after her death, he married . . . . . Nakom, Yoz of Tem Xao (his

WZ)
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DATA ON RESIDENTIAL PATTERNS
IN FIVE PRECONTACT WARI” VILLAGES

Figures 9–13 show the adult members of the precontact Wari'

villages discussed in Chapter 3.

Toxik village (Dois Irmãos region), ca. 1930:

The core members of Toxik village were a married couple (Awo Pan

Camerem Oro Nao' and Moroxin Mon Oro At), their daughter (Orowao Toto

Oro Nao') and her husband (Orowao Kun Oro Jowin), and their son (Wem

Towan Oro Nao') and his wife (Pakao Oro Nao'). The group included a

fourth family of indeterminate relationship (Horein Towao Oro Nao'

and Pakao Oro Nao').

The Toxik group formed the core of two subsequent settlements at

Owami and Mowao, in the late 1930s and 1940s. The son (Wem Towan)

died, and other families joined the group. The Mowao settlement

consisted of the Toxik group, plus two families related through kin

ties of indeterminate nature. (One family’s kin ties were through

the husband; the other’s were through the wife.)

The core group from Toxik, linked by two generations of

daughters living with their parents, remained together until the

Contact in 1956. In the late 1930s, a son-in-law, Manim Oro Eo,

joined Owami as the husband of Tocohwet Pijo, daughter of Orowao Toto

and Orowao Kun. He later took a younger daughter, Pajiram, as a

Second wife. Manim’s own father and brother lived at Towi, and Manim
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and his wives moved back and forth between the settlements of both

sets of kin. At the time of the contact in 1956, the two groups of

affines were together in the same settlement, at Tarawanai.

Na Horak village (Dois Irmãos region), ca. 1954:

The four families at Na Horak were related through a sibling set

of a brother and two sisters. The sisters' husbands lived with their

wives’ relatives, although at least one of the husbands (Maxun

Kwarain Oro Jowin), had a married brother living in another village.

The male head of the fourth family was the son of one of the sisters

in the core sibling set.

Xikin village (Dois Irmãos region), ca. 1954:

The relationships that I am able to determine in this village

were patrilateral. There were six married couples, each related to

at least one other family through male-male ties: two relationships

were between pairs of brothers (Pa' Wijam Tao’ and Xijan; and A’ain

and Xinat), and the other was of parents and son (Tocwan and Hore in

Caxun). I am uncertain of the broader relations among those three

family groups, but I believe that the wives of Xijan, A’ain and Xinat

were classificatory sisters, which may imply a consanguineal relation

between the two fraternal sets.

º

*
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Pain Tawi village (Dois Irmãos region), ca. 1954:

The core relation in this village of three families was between

a brother (Oro Iram Oro Nao') and sister (Jap Oro Nao'). The third

family's relationship is unclear; their former residence at Owami

suggests that either husband or wife were affines of the sibling set,

probably relatives of Oro Iram’s wives, of the core family at Owami.

Hwijima in Xitot village (Rio Negro-Ocaia region), ca. 1960:

A mixed set of both patri- and matrilateral kin relations

connected the six families of this village. Male-male relations

linked the brothers Manim and Wan E'. Their nephew, A’ain Caxtin, was

the son of a third brother. The other village members were related

to Wan E’’s wife, Orowao Xoc Waji, who was BrOa of Horein Xip,

another senior male head of household. Horein Xip's wife's two

Sisters lived in the village, one married and one widowed. Their

FZD, Pacao, was married to A’ain Caxtin. The village thus consisted

of three groups of consanguines, each of whom had affinal relations

to the other two. That situation is inconsistent with patrilocality:

assuming a patrilocal rule, Manim, Wan E’ and A’ain Caxun would

constitute the core group of related males. In that case, the

presence of Wan E’’s wife's FB, Horein Xip, and of Horein Xip’s

wife’s numerous relatives, would appear anomalous, since male affines

should not live together in a patrilocal system.

º
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Figure9:
Toxikvillage,circa1930 (DoisIrmãosregion)

In
addition,therewasonecoupleof
unknownrelation.
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Figure12: PainTawivillage,circa1954 (DoisIrmãosregion)
*@AG9 In

addition,therewasonecoupleof
unknownrelation.
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Key to Figures 9 - 13

Figure 9: Toxik

: : Awo Pan’ Kamerem
Morox in MOn
Orowao Kun
Orowao To’ to
Wem Towam
Pakao'
Tokohwet Pijo' (child)
Pajiram (child)

Figure 11: Xikin

Wem Kap (Pa' Wijam Tao')
Piro
Xijan
Orowao Karaxu (Wem Aton)
Tokohwet Mem
Morox in Oraki
A’ain
Ximon (Xinat)
Wem Aton
Tokwan
Wem Parawan
Hore in Kaxtin
Kam Xintao

Figure 13: Hwijima in Xitot

A’ain Kaxtin
Manim
Tokohwet Mem
Wan E”
Orowao Xok Waji
Hore in Xip
Tokohwet Xik Pan’
Orowao Pijiman
Hore in Pati
Topa Eo
Pakao'

Figure 10: Nahwarak

Maxun Kwarain
Wao' Karam Tamakup
Hore in Pa' Korain
Kimoin (Catarina)
Jima in Tamanain
Wao'
Niro
Hore in Totoro’
Pijim’

Figure 1.2: Pain Tawi

i Oron Tokon
Jap (Pijim’)
Oro Iram
Pijim’
Orowao To’ to

(= "d" at Toxik)
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APPENDIX E:

Wari' Myths

The Myth of Hujin

[As told by Maxun Kwarain Oro Jowin of Santo André,

with additional explanations by Jimon Maram Oro Nao’. )

Notations in brackets, [ ], are mine.

Hujin was a Wari’ man who was married and had a child. Hujin

lived near the Rio Negro, and his older brother (aji') lived in

another village on the other side of the river. Hujin crossed to the

other side of the river and had sex with his brother’s wife. His

brother was angry, but he did not want to fight. To punish Hujin,

his brother forced him to drink many pots of chicha and vomit

repeatedly. [This is a traditional means by which the Wari’ punish

minor offenses while maintaining superficially amicable relations. J

The brother summoned Hujin to drink chicha. There were many clay

pots full of chicha. First Hujin drank the small pots, then he drank

the big ones. [He had to vomit a lot to consume all of the chicha. ]

After so much drinking and vomiting, Hujin almost went into itam

[a rigidity seizure with loss of consciousness. J However, he

remained conscious and decided to go home. His nephew accompanied

him to see him home, but when they reached the river, Hujin said that

he would go alone. He told his nephew to go bathe in the river, and

Sent him home.
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Hujin was crossing the Rio Negro on a log bridge [made of tree

trunks lashed together. J When he reached the middle, his eyes were

rolling and he fell off the log, into the water. The water was

really a village, and Hujin landed in the bachelors’ house.

Orotapan came. He was a giant Fox. Orotapan ate Hujin, ate all

of his flesh but saved the bones. Then Orotapan made new flesh on

the bones. He threw the bones in the air and they came down whole,

with a new body for Hujin. Orotapan ate Hujin again. He did it

again, tossing Hujin's bones in the air to recreate his flesh and eat

him once more. [Vilaça (1989) collected a version of the myth in

which the ancestral spirits themselves ate Hujin. J

On the fourth time that Orotapan tossed Hujin’s bones in the

air, Hujin disappeared above. A shaman had reached into the water

and caught Hujin.

Hujin went home to his own house. He felt terrible. He had a

headache, and wrapped a vine tightly around his head [a traditional º

headache treatment. ) He was hoarse and could not talk. He felt very

cold and said, "Light the fire!" The others asked whether he had *

drunk his brother’s chicha, and he said yes. º

Early the next day, Hujin went back into the water. He landed

in the bachelors’ house and a woman came to give him chicha.

[At this point, Jimon Maram commented that "Hujin discovered Towira

Towira", the Water Spirit leader whose wife offers chicha to the

Spirits of people on the verge of death. J
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Every morning, Hujin returned to visit Orotapan underwater.

While he was gone, the sun did not shine on earth. Dark storms

(topo) swept the earth. There were cold, raging winds with much

rain.

Wari' men asked Hujin where he went every morning, since he

never returned with game. Hujin's throat was getting better and he

could talk, so he replied, "Because Orotapan ate me, that is why

there is no sun."

Orotapan (the Fox) is also Wem Parom, who has the body of a

giant white-lipped peccary. [Jimon Maram commented that today, when

hunters kill a big white-lipped peccary, others say, "Hey, you killed

Wem Parom . " )

Wem Parom is the leader of the white-lipped peccaries. He

always is in the middle of the peccaries, and of the fish. [Water

Spirits can become either fish or white-lipped peccaries.

Wem Parom is the master of music, and makes latex-covered drums

(towa) of all sizes. [From him, the Wari' learned the art of music

making and drum-making. J

Wem Parom, who is Orotapan, sang a song. Hujin responded with a

beautiful song of his own composition, referring to Orotapan’s

association with the wind raging on earth above. Wem Parom was

Surprised and asked where Hujin had learned that song. Hujin said it

was his own. Then Wem Parom sang a song of his own. Hujin responded

with a song of his own, referring to Orotapan's throat being spotted
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like a jaguar's. Wem Parom responded with a song about eating Hujin.

The song-making duel went on and on. [The long cycle of songs from

this myth are called "Orotapan", and are known to only a few

contemporary elders. J. This was the origin of music among the Wari’,

the first time that a Wari’ person composed songs.

If Hujin had failed in the song-making contest, Orotapan would

have eaten him.

All of the Water Spirits (foxes) came out of the water onto the

land as white-lipped peccaries. They came to sing and had many

drums. Wem Parom stood in the middle of the line of dancers, beating

a big drum. The other peccaries had smaller drums. [The peccary

dancers formed a long line like that of traditional hiltop

celebrations. J

As Water Spirit/peccaries were singing and dancing, a small

armadillo (kwara) came and scratched at Wem Parom's foot as he was

beating the drum. Wem Parom felt it and was irritated and started

stamping his foot, dropping the drum [which spoiled the performance. )

Wem Parom looked down and saw the little armadillo. He was angry and

accused Hujin, saying, "You did this!" Hujin replied that he did

not.

[With that interruption, Wem Parom lost the contest, and lost

the right to eat Hujin. )

Hujin attempted to placate the peccaries. He said to the other

peccaries, "You all are young. Wem Parom is very old and will die

º
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soon." Wem Parom agreed, and that was the end of the fight between

Hujin and Wem Parom.

[By winning the song-making contest, Hujin ceased being the prey

of the Water Spirit/Wem Parom/Orotapan, and won an alliance with

them: ]

Wem Parom send his son to get Brazil nuts from Hujin's

territory on earth. [The gift of food marked establishment of

friendly relations. } Hujin carried the Brazil nuts to his house, and

Wem Parom's son went along. The son looked human, but when they

neared the house, he turned into a small fish called oropara. Hujin

wrapped Wem Parom's fish-son in palm leaves so that the others would

not see him.

Huj in told his relatives that he was going to give maize chicha

to the fish—son of Wem Parom. He took him inside his house, which

was closed so that no one could see. He gave him lots of chicha to

drink. Wem Parom's son vomited, and drank and vomited it all.

[Drinking and vomiting is part of traditional Wari’ rituals of

alliance between different residential groups. 1

Huj in told the other Wari’ to get the Brazil nuts and pamonha

and put them on the path outside the village. He carried the fish

Son wrapped in leaves out of the village. The fish-son turned back

into human form. He took the gifts of food and left.

*
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Hujin knew that the Water Spirits were coming. He told the

other men to make many new arrows, and told the women to make lots of

maize chicha. He said, "Tomorrow the peccaries will come."

Hujin told all of the women to leave the village. Only the men

stayed. He told them to stay on the large sleeping platform (tapit),

not to step on the ground. There was lots of chicha and Brazil nuts

ready for the Water Spirit/peccaries.

The white-lipped peccaries came with Wem Parom. They drank all

of the chicha and ran around breaking the pots. [Similar destruction

occurs in húroroin alliance celebrations, when male guests storm the

hosts’ village, acting as Wind Spirits destroying houses. J

The Wari’ shot the peccaries in the heart. Huj in told the men

to shoot Wem Parom and his son. The Wari’ killed them. From the

bodies of the slain peccaries emerged scarlet macaws, and two types

of parrots (toworao, papagaio estrela; and Korokakan). They flew

around the village and then flew away.

Hujin told the other peccaries that they could leave.

Huj in explained the peccaries to the other Wari’. [This was the

first time that the Wari' learned of the peccaries’ true identity. ]

Hujin explained which of the peccary visitors were Wari’ ancestors,

and which were nonancestral Water Spirits, the people of Wem Parom.

He explained that Water Spirits can become peccaries or fish

(especially the fish species tucunaré and jij■ in Portuguese, and the

Species called nakot in the Wari' language). Wari' ancestors can

become peccaries, but they cannot become fish.
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Huj in told the Wari' that now, when they died, they would become

white-lipped peccaries. He looked at the slain peccaries and told

them which ones were Wari’ ancestors. The Wari’ began to cry. This

was the first time that they knew what happens to people’s spirits

after death. Hujin told the Wari' that they must respect the red

arara which is associated with Orotapan and the Water Spirits.

Hujin continued going to visit Orotapan underwater, every

morning. He never stayed home. His older brother (aji’) missed him

and was sad. The brother thought that maybe he should go into the

water also, so that he could see more of his brother, Hujin. He made

preparations to kill himself, gathering everything needed for a

funeral: a roasting rack, ritual fire-bundle, mats to lie on, leaf

wrappers to roast his innards, and a sharp arrow tip. When

everything was ready, he lay down on the mat and said goodbye to the

others. He stabbed himself in the neck with the arrow tip and died.

The Wari' cut him up.

Huj in emerged from the water and saw the smoke from far away.

He hurried to the site and saw that his brother already was being

roasted. The others said that it was Hujin's fault for not staying

home more.

Hujin hurried to the water after his brother's spirit, but it

had gone ahead of him. Hujin followed, searching through many houses

and villages of Wari’ ancestors. He found his brother and addressed

him angrily, saying, "It is not a good place here, it is not a

beautiful place underwater."
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The brother told Hujin to bring the brother’s wife to join him

underwater. He told Hujin to tell her that he wanted his cotton for

spinning. The wife said that it was in the rafters. Hujin looked

but could not find it. The wife reached up into the rafters in

search of it, and a spider bit her. Hujin ran to the water to tell

his brother that his wife had been bitten, but her spirit was already

there with her husband. Her spirit had travelled fast.

On another day, the brother sent Hujin to get resin (katokwan,

used for arrow-making) from his second wife. As she was searching

for it in the rafters, a scorpion bit her. Her spirit went to the

water and joined her husband also. Hujin's brother told Hujin to

take care of the brother’s son. Hujin promised that he would.

Hujin's own wife got pregnant, and the child was born as a fish

(the species called oropara in the Wari' language). [This was

because of Hujin had been eaten by the Water Spirit, Orotapan. )

Hujin took the fish-baby to the water and turned it loose. Hujin was

eaten by Orotapan, and Huj in turned into a fish. He could be fish or

human. Three or four more times, Hujin's wife gave birth to fish.

Each time, Huj in put the fish-children in the water. The last time

that Hujin's child was born as a fish, Hujin killed and cleaned the

fish-baby and roasted it in leaves. He said, "I’m going to get my

child and die in order to be with my sons and my brother."

[Violating the taboo on eating close kin is believed to result in

death. J Hujin ate his fish-son and got terrible stomach pains and

died. He ate his son and died.
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The Myth of Kaxikam Horon / Pinom

[As told by Jimon Maram Oro Nao’ of Santo André]

There was an old lady. She was the only Wari' who had fire. To

get fire from her, the Wari' had to collect lots of firewood, and

give her presents of fish and game [a very un-Wari’ form of economic

relationship. ). If anyone tried to steal her fire, she caught them

and ate them raw, just like a jaguar.

The old lady had two grandsons. [The old woman was the boys’

pa', mother’s mother. ) The boys' mothers had gone to catch fish to

trade to the crone for fire. The kids stayed home, and their mothers

said not to go to the old lady's house. The women returned and

traded the fish for fire. The crone ate the fish raw, too.

The boys were thinking about how nice it would be to be able to

roast food. [Without fire for cooking, no one could eat fish or

game. People tried to cook food by putting it in the sun, but it

just got hot and rotted. J People were unhappy, but they were afraid

of the old woman and did not know how to kill her.

The two grandsons had an idea. They made a hunters’ blind

platform (ho’ pawin) high in the treetops. There was a thick liana

hanging down from the platform. The grandsons told the women to make

a lot of roasted maize meal. They filled a big basket, and many

Wari' climbed up the vine, into the treetops. All of people climbed

the liana to a land in the sky, where there is water, honey and game.

They went to escape the old lady.

>
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Then the grandsons climbed to the hunters' platform and called

the old lady. She sat on the ground below, waiting for them to kill

a bird for her. She ate many birds raw, and liked to eat lots of

blood. She sat below and criticized the boys' efforts to kill birds:

"You missed it! It got away!"

The grandsons told a bird to lead the old woman far away. The

bird flew down close to her, almost touching the ground. The boys

called, "Get it, grandma! Catch it! You missed it!" The bird flew

farther away. the old woman ran after it. "You missed it!" called

the boys. The bird led the crone farther and farther away.

The boys heard the old woman’s voice in the distance, fading

away as she ran after the bird. They climbed down and went home.

The older brother told the younger to roast another bird they had

just killed. (In roasting the bird, they distinguished themselves

from the old lady, who always ate animals raw.) They cooked and ate

the bird quickly and started up the liana.

Halfway up, they saw the old woman coming after them. She was

angry and wanted to eat them. The old woman started climbing the

liana. She got close to the younger brother. He was tired and could

not go on. He said, "I will become a woodpecker, older brother!"

His older brother told him to keep climbing. But the younger brother

turned into a bird and flew away, so the older brother turned into a

bird, too. They flew to their father’s house in the sky.

The boys told Pinom, the leader of the group and owner of the

liana, that the old lady was coming. They went to look for a fish to
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cut the liana. First they tried a tucunaré fish (Cichildae family),

but it had no teeth. Then they tried another fish, but it, too, had

no teeth. Finally, they tried a big, light-colored piranha (pita,

Serralsamus sp.). The piranha started to cut the liana. "Stand

back, people!" cried the piranha.

The old lady was getting close. At the very last moment, the

piranha cut through the vine, and she fell far below.

The old woman fell into her own fire on the ground below. When

she fell into her fire, jaguars and other carnivores emerged from her

body. She turned into all different species of jaguars, ocelots,

jaguarundis and foxes. That is why there are jaguars on earth: "Je

para ma’ na Oro kopakao’ pain makan."

The Wari’ were very happy that the old woman was dead. They got

ready to come down from the sky, but the liana was gone. They went

looking for fruit trees in the land in the sky. They found a fruit

called Kahowip and roasted and ate it. They tossed the seeds to

earth so that kahowip trees grew below, so that the people would be

able to jump down into the treetops.

Then the Wari’ searched for honey bees, to get beeswax.

Everyone decided what kind of animal he or she wanted to be. Some

rolled the wax into long tails and put them on. The capuchin monkey

had a very long tail. The spider monkey had a shorter tail, but it

was still good enough to wrap around a tree branch. Lots of Wari'

had decided to be monkeys. They had completely become monkeys, and

everyone was practicing jumping.
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The capuchin monkey was very proud of his long tail, and sat in

the bachelors' house, showing it off. The spider monkey was envious.

He sneaked up behind the capuchin, grabbed the capuchin's long tail

and traded it for his own, shorter tail. [That is why the capuchin

monkey has a short tail, while the spider monkey has a nice, long

tail. )

The capuchin monkey was very angry, and he cursed at the spider

monkey. That angered the spider monkey. The spider monkey said, now

when people shoot you, capuchin, you will fall to the ground. [And

that is why capuchin monkeys fall to the ground when shot, while

spider monkeys remain perched in the trees. }

The capuchin found a way to get back at the spider monkey.

Hiding one of his fingers, the capuchin showed the other that he had

only four fingers. He tricked the spider monkey into taking off one

of his fingers so that he would have only four fingers.

The kahowip trees were ripening on earth below, and everyone

prepared to descend. All of the Wari' had become animals. There

were lots of monkeys, of all different species. There were also

tapirs, deer, turtles, armadillos, birds. All kinds of animals.

The trees had grown up from the earth below, and the fruit was

ripe. The people said, "Let's go!" They started to jump down into

the top branches of the Kahowip trees below.

The squirrel monkey (koxeo) was first to jump. The Koxeo

carries its baby on its back, and the koxeo-husband told his koxeo

wife to hold tight to their baby. He got ready to jump. "Stand back

3.
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a little!" he cautioned. The koxeo went out to the end of a very

thin branch. He jumped and landed on the top of the fruit tree

below. He ate the fruit. His wife and baby jumped also, but their

landing broke the tree branches. They showed the broken branches to

the other monkeys in the sky.

There were other kahowip trees, and the other monkeys jumped

down on them. Then the other animals jumped. The people who had

become birds came down, too. Everybody jumped down. The kahowip

trees were all smashed and broken.

It was then that they realized that they had forgotten the fire

in the land in the sky. They were crazy to roast and eat fruit, but

they didn't have any fire.

Two orphan boys were still in the sky and had not yet jumped. º

They tried to decide which birds to be. They talked to many

different species of tinamous. They tried all of the birds' songs,

but did not like them. Then they found the partridge (horok), and *

decided to become partridges because they have the prettiest song.

The boys made beaks for themselves. Then they swallowed the fire and

Started to descend.

The monkeys and other animals who had already jumped had become

human again. But they had no fire. They called to the boys who had

become partridges, calling them to bring the fire. But the boys were

still birds, and they were eating fruit. They flew away. Only when

they were full of fruit would they become Wari’ again.
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The people wanted to kill the birds to get the fire. Pinom, the

man who was head of the group, said that he would do it. He called

them by imitating their bird song. Pinom killed the two partridges,

cut them open and found the fire. Pinom swallowed the fire.

The boys came back to life. They were completely human again.

The boys told the others that Pinom had swallowed the fire.

Pinom kept it to himself. [When he came into possession of the fire,

he became selfish like the old lady-jaguar-cannibal. ) The Wari’ were

suffering without fire. They killed game, made pamonha and tried to

roast food in the sun. It didn't work; the food just spoiled.

Only Pinom ate well. He roasted meat and fish, and had pamonha

and chicha. He made his fires in secret, hidden from the others, and

always doused the fire with water so no one else would get it.

The Wari' talked about how to get fire from Pinom. A shaman

said that he would do it. He turned into a large frog (toroin;

Anurans family).

There was a Brazil nut tree by the water’s edge. Pinom climbed

it to get Brazil nuts, and gathered lots firewood to roast the nuts.

The shaman-frog hid, watching and waiting. Pinom came and made

his fire. The way that he made fire was by farting. He farted and

lit his fire. The shaman-frog was watching, hidden. A spark flew

towards him and he swallowed it. Pinom saw, and chased him. The

shaman-frog went hopping towards the water and dove in.

Pinom began to fling water out of the stream [a traditional

Wari’ fishing method] to get the frog. He left his fire burning,
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untended. Frantically, he cut open tadpoles, frogs, fish. There was

nothing inside any of them. The shaman had escaped.

Pinom had left his nuts in the fire. He looked up and saw the

shaman on the path, lighting fire.

Pinom was very angry. He arrived home in the village and saw

that the shaman had already given fire to all of the people. He was

very angry and Cursed them, saying: "Now you will have to roast your

Children . "

The shaman replied, "You too. You will roast your children,

too !"

That is why we roast ourselves. That is why we eat ourselves.

[The origin of Wari’ endocannibalism. )

In the Wari' language, that final exchange is:

Pinom: "Narain narain ho nok pin tarain xe kwa ji ri e" ximahu ta.
Om ka xiram pa kamain ma parut ta. Mana mip aka."

Shaman: "Wem kem. Mam Xain tataram pain mana panxima kem. Naraho
naraho mi’ pan araram pain mana panxima ta."

Narrator: "Je para Xain xi xi ka. Je para kao’ pin Xi Xi ka."

Another version of the ending:

Pinom: "Kono Xihwe! Kono tamana panxihwe! Kao’ xijuhu, Xain xijuhu
ka tara!"

["You will die a lot Your children will die a lot You
will eat yourselves, you will roast yourselves!")

º
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